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Princes» Pats Were Relieved From Duty in the ** 

Trenches to Attend Funeral of Their Com* 
mander—Memorial Service Held Saturday 
in London,

KeSsS®

o .
Germans Had Completed the 

Concentration of Their 
Force and Strong Resis
tance Resulted in a Com
plete Defeat.

The Keatipg Parsons Wedding
'M& 1.4,:: M ,‘d ... • !.. .I Wm. Maginn, Oldest of 

Township Pioneers, Was 
Alone in House

mThey Have Won a Height in 
the Vosges After Long
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Special Cable to The Toronto World from John A._______
LONDON, March 27.—Col. Farquhar was buried in a 

churchyard just a short distance behind the battlefront. The
Princess Pats regiment was relieved from duty in the trenches___
tend the funeral, which took place under heavy shell fire. Col. Far* 
quhar’s body was placed beside that of Captain Newton and other 
Patricia officers. Five officers of the headquarters staff and the offi
cer commanding the "division paid tribute to the honored dead. A 
memorial service Was held today in St. Mary’s • Church, Barrington ■ 
roa£ fix wounded officers, just out of the hospital, and thirty men 
of the Patricias attended. ■ ,
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BODY FOUND IN BEDROOM

Wm La»t Survivor of Families 
Who Worshipped in Old 

King Street Chapel
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AVIATORS WERE BUSY- ' ,

Bombs Dropped on Strassburg 
| and Calais By French and 
1 ; f Germans

-
Vm

,1
LONDON, March 18.— (Correspon

dence of A. P.).—The third instal
ment of the historical review of the 
war emanating from French official 
sources has been received. The nar
rative contains a long- chapter upon 
the siege war from the Oise >to the 
Vbsges. which lasted from Sept 13 
to Nov 80. Most of the incidents In 
this prolonged and severe warfare have 
been recorded In the dally bulletins. 
The operations were of sedbudaay Im
portance and were conducted on both 
aides with the same Idea " of wearing 
down the troops and theTortlllery of 
the opposing forces, with the view ot 
influencing the decisive results In the 
great theatre of war In the north. The 
next chapter deals with “the rush to 
the sea," Sent, it to Oct. it. and la 
as foUows: T

Character of the Aotion*
As early as September 11 the com

mander- In ••chief had directed our 
army to. have as Important forces as 
possible on the right bank of the Oise. 
On September 17 he made that In
struction more precise by ordering " a 
mass to be constituted on the left 
wing of. our du position, capable of;-;, 
coping with the outflanking movement ' 
of the enemy."

Kveryfiling - led us to expect that , 
flanking. moveupt. 0------

$

I
i
!WlIMam Maginn, 01the one of the oldest 

era on the east side of York Town- 
th« townline between York 

and ScaVboro, early Saturday morning 
^ wee burned to death. The neighbors 

noticed the house on Are at 6 o'clock, 
t It wa^ not until after 8 o’clock that 
» flames were got under control, or, 

| thther, until they had practically burnt 
r themselves out. A search was made 
I all over for Mr! Maginn, and about 
I noon ils body was found In his bed- 
|. room, where he had tieeit euftocateB 
| ' by the smoke, but not very badly burnt 
I by ffie flames. He was over 80 years of 

age, and occupied the front i»rt of 
the house, thé rear portion being 
copied by the family of Ms nephew, 

Ft worked the farm. T-tte house was 
a .one-storey brick

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON. 'March .27!—Hartmanns- 

Wellerhoptf, a .height , in the Vosges 
for possession of which dhe French 
and Germans have* béèn fighting for 
several, weeks, has been won by the 
French. An official'1 announcement .to 
this effect from Paris Is confirmed by 

' the German war office.
Aviators of Germany and the allies 

threw bombs yesterday on several 
towns at widely separated points 
along the western front, including 
Strassburg, capital of Aleace-Lcr- 
ratne, and Calais on the English Chan
nel. So far as/is disclosed, no serious 
uamage was done- 

A French aviator was brought down 
by the Germane near Amu. 8pecisl to The Toronto Work.

Action by Italy. STOCKHOMu, Uweaed, A

m'SStssIsæs"'"*
■SSafSSBS-T
~ It to afaro/twUd-liWtome that there 
obser^hle k tendency on the part of 
Bulgaria to adopt a policy favorable 
to toe allies, and that the government,tmiusfe.««as8 »

r garia has been,in doubt on account of 
her hostility toward the other Balkan 

j nations, with the exception ot Turkey, 
wMch grew out of the second Balkan 
war.
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storey. frame mansard above It, and 
i hadifieen in use by the family for p 
I y**w- Mr. Maginn had beep, in 
I m health for some time and had h 
\ etroke net long ago- He retired Friday 

night and Jt,is believed started a fit» 
in the stove jn his chamblt# as all the 
Inffinstlone point to the flattes orl- 
Bhtotlng in that part of the house.

The fire was discovered aibont .6 
o/cleck Saturday morning by Frank 
Maginn. The portion, of the house 
where he and hta family , live was not 
badly burned, but the front portion, 
where his uncle Uvgfl was completely 
lf*tpoy#d- As soon as the fire w»a 
discovered neighbors were summoned 
by telephone, but they were unable to 
**t inside the house so fiercely was 
the fire burning. —

Tbe fire, was caused by the upsetting 
or explosion of a lamp, which Mr. 
Maginn lighted about 10 o’clock Friday 
night before retiring to bed. His body 
was.found on the floor, showing that 
he hpd been awakened by the smoke 
but was unable to escape from the 
burning building.

The body was sent to an undertaker 
in Torpnto.

Last of Old Settlers.
Mr- Maginn was nearly the last of 

the old settlers of York Township. His 
father located an the Scarboro side ot 

I the town line about 100 years ago. and 
Ms brother James' who kept the old 
farm on the Scarboro side died some 
few years ago. Mr. William Maginn 
was a prominent Mason, knew every
body In the Townships of Markham, 
Scarboro and York, was a prominent 
•speaker on the Reform side In nearly 
all, local elections and was respected 
by, everybody. One of Mr. Maginn’s 
sisters, now dead, was the wife of Henry 
Duncan who Is now resident on the Don 

I Hoad within a mile and a half of Mr.
I Magtan’s house-
I The Maginn farm is lot 6. in. the 4th 
I concession east of Yonge and is exact- 
I ly 6 miles from the Bay and 6" miles 
I east of Yonge Street- The main Une 
I of the Canadian Pacific crosses his 
■ farm and goes from It under the town 
I Une bridge. It- Is a valuable property 
I of about 200 acres and Is one of the 
I original crown grants.
E , Attended Old Chapel.

In Dr. Carroll’s history of the Method- 
I ' 1st Church, published some 40 years 
I ago, the story of the 'first Methodist 
[ gatherings In Toronto is given with 
j the names of the eight original man- 
[ bers of the chapel on King street,
1 where the Bank of Commerce now 

keel in the bll- ■ stands.- Dr. Carroll In hts younger 
. . , ,hnl -JH days was stationed in Scarboro, and In
bird flieth thru_* hlg gtory ot the flrgt church in Toronto
her passage M f * says the Maginn and PUkey families, 

Ind. lashed with Ç who then lived In what he called “The 
Scarboro Bush,” were attendants and 
worshippers at this first church. And 
of this original congregation the Maginn 
and Pilkey families geem to be the only 
ones still resident in Toronto or its 
neighborhood.
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usr in ttlle pèSttori race the oppon
ents were hound In the end "to be etop- 
ped ot%W thi s**, that is whBt hap-

us. W-HCh is obvious from a glance at 
the thap—the eoncentrlc form of their 
front, which shortened th* Terfgth of 
their transports.

In spite of this initial inferiority we 
arrived in time. From the middle of 
September to the last week In Octo-,
the nbrt^tf thLeoise,nbut a»”^1 time Miss Jessie Kcâting, and Mr. Herbert Parsons were married at 

flf^tlnÆ w* were ; St. Simon’s Church, Hixward‘St, aL 2.30 Saturday afternoon. Photo-
northward. On the German side tills I - ,, ■-TfrJfcBri .1 Ari,r.mr: , > : 'movement brought Into line more than ?raph"taken JUSt aftei>the CCrqmony.
18 new army corps, 12 active army 1 . " " \.ir . . "" ■ • . .

SGIItL PARABED DOWN TOWN 
ÜlIl^fS MSOIDIER’S FU11 UNIFORM
and extended disposition the French - '—> .  .............. - \ /
command In the first place had to re- ! i > ’ —' ’ • " - > -

‘ “5T?* S’ Si Clara PMip 'W«ked - Alqag Mutpal, Shuler and Qteen
KLVVaJS JfftiS -S Street to-Bgy.Box otjChocolates, Whfch She Won*mi

BêtWith Her Sister—IFfer j Dainty Sfoe Betrayed Her
the end..of October tbe battle of , - .. . .----- 1 "* ' " - * q_ ~
Flanders opened, when the Germans ' 
having completed" the concentration of 
-their forces, attempted with fierce 
energy to turn or to pierce our left, 
they flung themselves upon 
which Inflicted upon them a 
defeat.

The movement .began on our side 
only with the resources of the army 
whleh had held. the. left, of. our front 
during the battle of the Marne, rein
forced on SSpt. 16 by one army corps.
This .reinforcement, not being ' suffi' 
clent to hold the enemy’s offensive- 
district of Vaudellricour t- Mouchy - 
Baugy—a fresh army was «transported 
more to the left, with the task of act
ing against the German right wing^ In 
order to disengage Its neighbor—while 
preserving a flanking direction in its 
march. In reaction to the fresh units 
the enemy might be able to put .lntol 
Une.
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Two Local * Men Wounded] Government Measure Will Be
Introduced at Ottawa

Th*t Day , ,
1 S-Altii

m IWith Princess Patricias 
Had Seen Service

WOUNDED IN ACTION.'À!
W<4- I
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LIBERALS ARELITTLE DAUGHTER BORN

Pte. Allen Has a Baby Girl To 
Greet Him/on His 

1 Return

(t

F. B. Carvell and A. K. 
MacLean Fought the Bill 

in Committee
k/ !• . 'T

« m
a great" volu 
revelations cc 

k text, even of 
St. James’i:... i

OTTAWA., March 27.—The special 
committee appointed to prepare amend
ments to the Election Act h^s held 
several stormy sessions, in an effort to 
agree upon the bm to enfranchise the 
soldiers and sailor* >t Canada- The 
meetings are held In

As . evidenced by the- casualty lists 
that have been Issued Toronto a** cer- 
to-tnly contributed its full quota of men 
to the “Princess Pats.” The two To
rontonians whose names appear on the 
lists today were both military men 
previous to enlisting with the Patrfc- 
tos- Arnold hqd.been on the. local.police 
force for three years, Allen had seen 
active service In India and South Af
rica. The news about--Allen’s misfor
tune was not brrokem-uytog wife as she 
was In the hospital with-a tittle daugh
ter that had been bom a few days ago.

Was Loeal Constable.
Sergt. William E. Arnold was-a po

lice constable attached to No. 8 divi
sion for three years previous to hts 
Joining the Princess Pats. He came to 
Toronto from England, and had been 
a member of the Hants Regiment for 
four years there. He was 27 years old 
and resided at 97 Argle avenue, where 
his wife and one child are living at 
present Mrs. Arnold, when seen by 
The World, said that she had receiv
ed a telegram from the department of 
militia, but. was very, much perturbed 
àt not havlhg Information as to what 
hospital her husband was sent to.

Allen Has Daughter- 
/ H. Thomas Allen came from-North
ampton, England, to Toronto eight 
years ago. He baa .seen service lnln- 
dia and South Africa and with several 
pals Joined the Princess Pate.
-wife is at present In tbe hospital with 
her baby girl a week old.
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EARTHQUAKE II 
i TRIGHTENS

People -in -the-vicinity of . Cooke’s 
Church 'on Queen street at ; 2.8,0; yes
terday afternoon were “left wondering 
whether-thé-. Germans /had landed in 
the city to *uph large numbers that the 
militia authorities had found It neces
sary to, mpbqlize “a. 1 regiment ' of the 
fair sex to'aid the soldiers in driving 
them back- ". T 

The cause/ of the sensation was a 
pretty young lady named Clara Philip, 
who by the .terms of,a . wager she hàd 
made with a lady friend, had to walk 
down Mutual street from Shuter to 
Queen street dressed in full soldier’s 
uniform, for a box of chocolates. The 
young lady with curly hair peeping out 
under the service cap, looked bewitch
ing in the uniform, altho it was some
what too large for her, and despite tbe 
fact that the heavy army boots were 
dispensed with for her own dainty 
pair of "thiees."

“I was talking with my sister when 
I fiftticed a uniform lying on a chair," 
said Miss Philip to The World, “and I 
immediately dressed up to them. My 
sister then made a bet that i would 
cot walk down to Queen street dressed 
In the uniform, and I took it" 
certainly did- feel funny walking down 
tbe street with eaffie of the people ! 
turning up " their • noses a* -me' and i 
others convulsed , in laughter, but 11 
was determined to wtn the bet, and 
did. . When I got down to Queen street 
my friend -asked me to walk along to 

" the Apt confectionery store and buy I 
the chocolates- • Oh it was funny. On | 
the way along I had the pleasure of \ 
saluting *' ‘brother’ soldier, who with 
much grace returned the ' salute, and 
a little farther along a ’guardian of 
the law ‘ discreetly turned and walked 
in the opposite direction. That is the 
way I became richer by a large box of 
chocolate*"

IN ITALY 
THE PEOPLE

Stocks Were Slight,- But Inhabi
tants Are Camping in" the 

Open‘Air • *

_____ The
World Is Informed that two Liberal 
members of the committee, Messrs. F. 
B. Carvell and A. K. Maclean, are 
strenuously objecting to tfte.nwteura 
It may also be stated with authority 
that a majority of the committee de
termined at the meeting this afternoon j 
to report a bUL which wUl be Intro
duced in the house as 

Monday.

resistance 
, complete

i 57 ? ’ |
Special to The Toronto World.

ROME, March 27.—Slight earth 
shocks were recorded to the Province 
of Petrugla today. No damage was 
done. Nevertheless, the whole popu
lation is camping in the open air. The 
people are in^tn extraordinary-condi
tion of nervousness because of the 
fatal earthquakes a few months ago 
In the Abruzsl Provinces.

a government
-'Wm. E. Arnold, formerly attach

ed to No. 6 police station, Toronto, 
who was wpunded In action - , In 
France while fighting with the Prin
cess Pats. V v _ ;

measure,
The bin provides for ballots being 

mailed to every volunteer In 
or at the front containing three words, 
“government." "opposition.” “Inde
pendent." • The eoldter will Indicate by 
pencil mark the pirty of hls-cholce and 
attach to the ballot an affidavit as to 
his name, residence, etc. These bal
lots will be mailed by the 
commanding officers to the 
the-crown in chsndery at Ottawa, and 
that official In turn will mall them In 
sealed envelopes to the proper rotorn- 
lng officers thruoyt the country." All 
such baUots-must be in the ho-wyi. of 
the -returning officers before election 
day. . *• ; , . - ' ..TIL*

v-i.

REPORT AWAITED 
BY NETHERLANDS

To cover the detralnments of this 
fresh army In the district Clermont-

(Continued on Rage 13, Calumn 5.)

BELGIAN RELIEF OFFICER 
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK HisDutch Government Wànts to 

Know Why Vessels Were 
Seized

t.Col. Millard Hunsiker Will Con
fer With Heads of Ameri

can Committees,
——— ■■ t'

NEJW YORK. March 27.—CoL Mill
ard Hunsiker of London, vice-chair
man ot the Belgian Relief Commission 
in London, arrived here test night on 
the steamship Lusitania from Liver
pool- Col. Hunsiker said that he had 
come to the United States to confer 
with the heads ..of the American com
mittee and would be. here several 
weens. 1

“There has been expended to date 
for Belgian ' relief “i he said/ "about 
285.000.vO0, coniriouted from all coun
tries. The bread line-in Belgium now 
numbers about 600 000, and It is grow
ing dally. In Great Britain there are 
about 112,000 Belgian refugees, many 
of whom have been given employment."

R. Hugues Leroux, editor of Le 
Matin of Paris, was also a passenger. 
“I h .ve come to this country," hé' said, 
“at the request of the people of Paris, 
to present the side of France to Am
erica.”
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Bombardment of Dardanelles 
Will Be Resumed at Onc^

Special to The Toronto World.
THE HAGUE, March 27. via Lon

don. 4.22 p.m.—Germany has informed 
the minister of the Netherlands at 
Berlin that the investigation Into the 
seizure.' by German submarines of 
Dutch steamers, Zaanstroom . and 
Batavler V., has not as yet been con
cluded. An explan,tion of these acts 
was asked for by the minister. The 
vessels In question were seised while 
on their way. to England and taken 
Into Zeebrugge. The German Govern
ment has sent a special offiefid to this 
port to Investigate, and the report he 
will make Is awaited with much In
terest

i The minister has been charged also 
i to secure from the German Govern- 
; ment an explanation cf the sinking. 
’ March 26,011 Beachy Head, of tre Dutch 
Steamer Medea, boün* for London. The 

j Medea was torpedoed 
| submarine U28. '-;

Iton-
VILLA STARTS SIEGE

OF TOWN IN MEXICO
S

Five Thousand Men are Surround
ing Matamoros and Heavy 

. gire Has Been Opened.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, March 27. 
—The Villa siege of Matamoros, the 
Mexican town opposite here, began

___ about noon today. Cavalrymen opened
ft heavy rifle fire on the breastworks 
I west of Matamoros, near the Rio 
I Grande- Simultaneously, the cavalry. 
B totaling 6600 men, began spreading to 

*. ixyround 1 the city on the west and 
B ftouth. A Villa officer told the A. P. 

artillery to reach the firing line some 
time this evening.

Fresh Battleships From Great Britain, France 
aqd Russia Will Reinforce 

Fleet Already There.
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LONDON. March 27, 6.60 ] 
forces of Great Britain, France a
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vessels, the assaults on the straits will be at once resumed, the " 
says. . - !»«— - -
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SIMPSON PAGE
There are a rare 

lot of ninety-five 
cent bargains adver
tised on the bade 
page of this section 
of The Sunday 
World by the Simp
son Store. Read the 
page carefully. It is 
well worth while.
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YOU can make $2000 to
^ and even mort in oné year from 10 acres Of our fertile

t grapefruit, oranges, lemons, ?
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Snow, No

or Cold
by Bui. Direct lanes 

of Steamers Now 
Running to the States, 

Splendid Transportation
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Cool in Summer, Warm 
in Winter.

Facilities.

Good Roads, Schools, ChurcheM 
Hotels, Stores, Banks, etci 
Only 3 days Overland from New 
York. 1
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Over 6,000 Canadians, English, II 
and Americans are interested fl Please 
there now.,

»,i""l ■BY TOM KING.
TTAWA. March 27.—(Special) — 

of commons, la 
thru tta business,

rogue next week. Politics hrtfe 
been tabooed In the green cham- 
Iier for the past few day a and mem- 

have almost 
heaped upon 

them by members of the opposition- 
A stranger might Imagine that the 
members were not only observing a 
truce, but were celebrating a love 
feast. Yet as * matter of fact they 
are working night and day hoping to 
leave the capital for good next Wed
nesday. to light what will be a hard 
campaign and a hotly contested elec
tion. No one here doubts that the 
present parliament is in the# throes of 
dissolution- When the vacancies 
the Dominion senate are filled the 
election will follow immediately.
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Grey South, 
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Perth North, Perth South, Slmcoe 
East, Slmcoe North, Slmcoe South,
Toronto Centre, Toronto East, Toronto 
North, Toronto South, Toronto West,
Waterloo South, Welland, Wellington 
North. Wellington South, Wentworth,
York Centre. York North. York South.

Of the fifty-one ridings above named 
the Conservatives at the last election 

ied 42 and the Liberals 9-
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Grapefruit This Year Hi 
Brought Good Prices.

Peppers, Tomatoes, P<*. 
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There are four each of the styles listed below, and stool with 
each piano. See the guarantees.
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^ division, at low introductory $iees ; if 

you wish to know more about the beautiful “ 
OF PINES, fill in the above coupon and mail 1 

or call in our offices and see photos of the actual land.
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VOTE—W. LOng Infroduced the No-Intereit plan in Tor
onto, and now competing firme recognise that it U the 
only fair plan for purchasers.

carri
But It must be remembered that Vie I ■ 

Conservative vlctoty in 1911 was u II, 
landslide almost without precedent. ||m
The Liberals hope for a gain in that I__
section. Should they carry 14 seats I ” 
west "Of Toronto, and that is not at all 

IR RICHARD McBride appeared thz! rTpü!8nUi!orî. °LWe?t;

r 5fc~-
EBHSF2B3 F- afo7M^ntreal *t Ttfclock FYiday ^m- ïne“a5e tMtie and the French vote 
iZ tt S tateh forVnmtod tt^t^e 15e L,beralfl h»P« that this section of
had s£n£ht£*£> ^sP”^he «ve—rind^T;
Of the Domlnlr.n electiotis. and It Is the onmisitlon 1 d 1 tor
believed that he desires to defer the fiSSSs»- ... .. ,
British Columbia elections until after Ontario lose* four seats in* tife next
^oun,^r,i fflrG^Ts1 nSTas parHament and this loss faUs on the
« nativegovernment The Conservatives willbnthhe d0 80 w®u ln Eastern Ontario as
rÿt, be ,n a better position they did ln 1911 and It would be ex-
of the Conservatives carried the Do- traordinary if they suffered no lose 

«étions. He seems lees ; |n Western Ontario, 
youthful and buoyant than formerly, a sanguine Liberal can Ibut reckons not" with-nit reason upon give a good reason for his belief that I 
the Imperial sentiment in British after the next election the Ontario 
Columbia being strong enough to re- delegation will stand: Conservative» 
turn an‘ almost solid delegation of 60: Liberals, 22. Conservative ma^ 
Conservative members to the next Do- Jorlty, 18.
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A WESTERN Liberal M. P. said I 
IV K ANITO RÀ will be carried by the X-X today that his party would I 
I y I Conservatives, btit the Liberal * break even in the Maritime 
* w * majorities in Saskatchewan Provinces, also In the country west at 
pud Alberta may equal the Conserva- Lake Superior. He also claimed that I 
live majorities in Manitoba and : the Liberals would carry 66 seats 16 
British Columbia. The Liberals will ! the Province of Quebec and 22 in thej 
be more than satisfied if they break i Province . of Ontario. This would 1 ' 
even in the west. I ,brtfik them to Ontario with a majority I

The Maritime Province» will have of *6 where they would encounter a I 
a reduced representation, and several ! Conservative majority of 28. 
prominent Liberals frotn that part of i tt his figures are right the Liberals I 
the country may not be returned to the | would have a majority of eight in the 1 
next parliament Pugstoy. Carvell ne*t house, but it seems probable that 
and A- K. Maclean are marked for °)ir western friend is too optimistic. I 
slaughter. Either Carroll or Kyte Tb® liberal majority In Quebec may 
will lose out in Cape Breton, and the not cxceed *5 and be overcome td 
rtedletrlbutlon Act places Billy 6x16111 by Conservative gains truj
Chisholm aud Sinclair of Guysboro in “• far ®®8t far west. The coun- 
the same district On the other hand a|.2SjSSSfIff1 ^tarlo may not give 
personal and local issues may lose a ? more than
seat here and there for the govem- '■***■ ^ tb6t ®veht Sir

--<■ JSéTîil'fe

not carry mere rthan 69 seatà in On-
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AXNTARIO .will decide tive next Do- 
U minion election, à* :Û decided

uv„ £i,r»S3515”«cors „2£^srijX": “a .snss,^
province which overwhelmed the the opposition. The Ooneervatives 
Liberal majority ln other parts of by no màhe admit that the tide is 
Canada. The west. It will be remem- flowing against them with anything 
bared, broke eVew and the Conserva- like a flood In the Province of Quebec 
tlves carried 18 out of 86 seats in the and they hope for gains, ln the east 
Maritime Provinces. -Laurier had a and West which will make the elec- 
majority In Quebec, and Borden" bad tipn a tie Outside of Ontario. They 
an enormous majority In Ontario- look for a sweeping victory in dntarlo, 

Id 19ft" the Maritime Provinces which will return the Borden govern-, 
elected 85 members, and the country ment with a larger majority than it- 
west of Lake Superior had a corns- now enjoys.
pending representation. Under the • That the government will, come 
Redistribution Act, the representation beck seems reasonably certain but- 
of the Maritime Provinces Is reduced Ontario will do the business. ™ - -
to 31, and the representation of the 
west Is Increased to 57- The govern
ment may get 20 seats .in the pro
vinces down by the sea, and break 
even ln the west, but It Is a fair sur
mise that the Liberals will have a 
majority in' the country outside of 
(huario. The Liberals hope to carry 
66 seats in Quebec, and the govern
ment Is Inclined to concede them 40. It 
Is possible, tho not probable, that the 
country outside of Ontario will give 
the opposition a majority of SO.
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mro OEOME POraOABE
•f Francs |

KING ALBERT OZAB NICHOLAS
OP BELGIUM OF RUSSIA

“ sympcMting the glorious virtues at
English, French, Belgian and Bnsdan

fighters whose brave deeds we have to admire 
Inactively from this far shore

This Coupon and SB Cents
authorises you to receive one of theee patriotic

—«SOUVENIRS—-
| Mld loT additional »aU it tree to your

' AGENTS^ RETAILERS, ASSOCIATIONS

tetest of furthering their nof>Uv*£x2m, “
SEND t5» OOCTO^jU^SI HC®fTB _ _____________

CONSOLIDATED MANUFACTURINGS, LTD, DIPT. D,
171 St, James Street, Montreal, Canada. v
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1 I ’HE children have a kissing game 
in which a little boy or girl, as 

A the case may be, is encircled 
toy the rest who sing in chorus:

Bow to the prettiest,
Kneel to the wittiest,
"And kiss to" the one that you love 

best.
The canons of good taste require 

the youth thus exhorted to bow to one 
little girl, Jcneel to another, and kiss 
a third. , But. when the grown-ups 
pfayed this game th parliament the 
other night the canons of good taste 
were disregarded. When Mr. Carvell, 
the Liberal member tor C&rieton was 
“It” We naturally expected that he 
would bow to Dr. Pugsley, kneel to 
George Graham, and Idee air Wilfrid 
Laurier- Instead, he passed them all 
by and saluted Major-Gen. Hughes as 
the prettleat the wittiest and the ose 
that be loved beet. Then George Gra
ham did the same thing, as also did 
G. Washington Kyte. . 
i So many bouquets were handed to 
he major-general that he stood knee- 
teep in a wilderness of flowers. No 

wonder he smoothed his wrinkled front I 
made up boutonnieres, which he 

rallantly presented to Johnny Angtur l 
dcMUlan, Horn Charles Merc 11 and all 

other Liberals there to be decorated. 
It" would not be surprising to wake up 
Some morning and find that every Lib
eral M- P. had been created an honor- I 
ary colonel.

■
fi

V,.I iu

! lh#^

WMPale Ale
■: ^1 7K.

EI
Hi

The name COSGRAVES insures 
your satisfaction. Always order it 
by name. It is sold at the best 
places. Your dealer will fill your 
order promptly. * ■%

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
Label has meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages.

TP O WHAT extent will tills pos
sible majority for the Liberals 
be overcome by th* Conservative 

victories In the Province of Ontario?
Since 1911. the Liberals have re

deemed North Bruce, so that the On
tario delegation in the present bouse 
now stands: Conservatives . 72,
Liberals 14. But for comparison it 
may be more convenient to group the 
Ontario results as they stood on the 
morning of September 22. 1911. For 
Convenience we divide- the "province 
into Norther», Qntarlo. Eastern On
tario and Western Ontario", and 
bltrarily make the tetet itn-e of York 
county the dividing Uns between east 
and west

, ln Northern Ontario at the last 
election there were six ridings, vis: 
Rainy River, the two Algomas. Nipte- 
sing. Parry Stimtd and Muskoka. All 
six returned Conservative members.

Eastern Ontario In 1911 
the following ridings:

Id Lnnc
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PATRIOTIC FUND APPEAL MINK CAUGHT IN TORONTO.:: t
The Toronto and York County Pa- 

? .V0, F“,?.d Committee reports that *Vank Smith, an old resident of Flsh-
a llv. mink

The executive committee is very anx- Satu”*ay morning in Ashbridse's 
lous to have this money paid in before mar8hl 14 measured 80 Inches long.
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II Religious Services

CHURCH SERVICES^

Parkdalt Biptisf Church
MtB FRIDAY EVENING

T, ______ . . „ x >1*1» who are members of the public se
ll the session lasts over Easter it counts committee. Strangely enough 

Wllf be because of the persistence of these Liberals, who eulogized n«r,"William Manley German. Frank B. Hughes on The fl^rr of thl & aro
Carvell and two or three ether Liber- | bent upon destroying Ms department

by their activities In the public ac- 
, counts committee. Some deep design 

IJ \ LÜ [ behind this inconsistency, and 
- »}=5 I Chairman Morphy and Dr. Reid have 

V. I prolonged the labors of the committee 
tJ e5£Eglng ln h«*ted disputes with

I “r. Carvell, who would rather fight 
than eat at any stage of the game. 
Were the more diplomatic Sir George 
Foster in charge of the committee. Its 
meetings would soon become as unin
teresting as the proceedings of the 
h°U6® Itself. As it is, no one can teU 
what may be precipitated and party 
spirit may keep the rommittee at 
for some time to c«me and render pro
rogation before Easter out of the ques-

included 
M Brockvllle, 

Carleton, Dundas, Durham, Frontenac, 
Glengarry, Grenville, East Hastings. 
West Hastings, Kingston. Lanark 
North, Lanark South. Leeds, Lennox 
and Addington, Northumberland Bast. 
Northumberland West, Ontario North, 
Ontario South, Ottawa CRY (two 
members). Peterboro East, Pet or boro 
West, Prescott, Prince Edward* Ren
frew" North, Renfrew South, Russell, 
Stormont and Victoria.

These rflings elected 29 members, 
of whom -5 were; Conservative and 4 
Liberals-

Under the Redistribution Act the 
representation of Eastern Ontario la 
reduced from 29 to 26- The Conserva
tives lose a member from Northum- 
Iterland, Lanark and Brockvllle. They 
stand to lose a member In the new 
riding of Stormont and Glengarry, 
and for local reasons they may lose 
the two seats in Ottawa. It is ther- 
fore quite possible that the Conserva
tive majority of 21 in Eastern On
tario may be reduced at the next 
election to a majority of It-

In Western OJtarlo the Conserva
tive» will pick up two additional mem
bers In York County, hurt will lose a 
member on redistribution to Huron, 
Grey and possibly Middlesex. The 
Liberals however, will lose a member 
to Kent-

Western Ontario to 1911 included.
aLisr-LT,?*" ^

SeutivV Dufferto,

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

4kwiy and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result

i
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... -( GREAT IRISH TENORSTAIN KBgII 50c.tTou may be restless, nervous, Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there Is nothing to be alarmed at You
have no appetjte, __ _

1 digestion Is impair- 
ed, and there is 
weakness and lrre- BpVm 
gularlty of other 
bodily organs. You 
feel tired In body 
and mind, and find 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to 
the dally task. j

Yon may not 
Inallse that these 
•re the symptoms 
of nervous prostra- ' 
tion and the dan- 
|W signals which MBS. ALLAN. 
wa«» you that some form of paralysis 
I* the next step of development.
^ Chess’s Nerve Food Is the mort 

*w*k“fUl rcst°rative for the nerves 
P—* *“*^W*C been offered to the pub-

Prices Front | 
81J0

Plan Qpene Tuesday, March IOBi
Steinway Plano Used

76c.thou ?fa8c^ronslSZ?nto,:aXl
described in this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 8, Sombra, 
Ont. writes:—“Five years ago I suf- 
rered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart.
BDenl nÜa lllnes® 1 bave had dtxxy 
spells, had no power over my limbs
walk rtra£>,*aU??a). and C0U1<1 not 
walk straight At night I would have
!®y®tr.6 nervous spells, with heart pal- 
fand wouId »hak« as though 
I had the ague. I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’»

and aft®r continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
wen, have no nervous spells and do 
net require heart medicine. I have 

«veral of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. 66 cents a 
box. 6 for *2.60. all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bate. & Co, LtaUted, T*.

61.00
Do n4toU‘4oÆ£“nU£

Mr. W. X Norris. Bart tout- 
ajAUo Sprolal Musical Services Easter Buu-

Ojygtet and

ï I One
Tenor;8

s :I In eld of the Mgl»i Soldiers Hi the-,-;
Trenches. -Un

STANLEY ADAMS
Presents hie 3 act Faroe (with mCelc) _

1 ,\1
ili

LARGEST 
VARIETY 
IN CITY

il ■•'D, D. D.”
At the NEW ODDFELLOWS HALL 

229 Cel lege Street, near Spadlne a 
Mon, Tiles, Wed, April 36, 87, 38, ;

Reserved Seats S1.00, Admission DO cts. q

METROPOLITAN CHOIRPEREMYSL COMMANDER
A PRISONER AT KIEV

LONDON, March 27.—The Beater 
Telegram Co. has received a despatch 
5*” Kiev correspondent, saying 
that Gen. von Ku am an ok, the Austrian 
officer who commanded the fortress at 
Fersmysy, has arrived there, a prison- 
•r, and has been assigned to quarters.

ANNUAL CONCERT.Usa
tm,hd^tri0p0l<^?vChurctîehotf- under 
the direction of Mr. A. L. E. Davtes,
announce their annual sacred oonnert

JV.

. Priced from 9o to t6,00.

£^arss®3!
.,S>ur Chocolatée and Candles

Metrspelltin Charch Choir

SACRED CONCERT
WEDNESDAY EVE., MARCH SI

er.RtAy 
Mr. W, H. Boak, o 

<*, «later, wishes 
rl*Me for the kin 
iown during the J 

m.. 4

I

DUNNING’S
LIMITED,

37-31 Wert King street.
‘Save* last Werds'iaÜSæTL-*

a*oym-
North, Bruoo 
Elgin,

end miscellaneous 
, TICKETS 36c BACH.

AU the Leading Music Stores.
m\
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RE BEING STRUCK 
WITH BIG HAMMER a Mr

r<„„Gas Ranges
W? ■ 1 v H.

Baby Cati %

sation of Soldiers When 
Hit by Bullet on the 

Head.

Two m

2?Sr‘"5SS
moderately, too. You L

' <| Direct Lines 
[tesmers Now 
o the States,

■-
“Jewel” Combination 
Coal and Oaa Ranges 
are the last * word In 
convenience and utility. 
Anyone .thinking of 
buying a hew 
should see these first 
These may be pur
chased on easy terms, 
making It easy to own 
one.

■ Ist
$ manycanition of the m

m
3tSION OF INDIANS mmore designs we 

and pay for It in&Ï sums,
you.^ls, Churches, .B 

Bonks, etq, I 
Ind from New ■

/ Messed Britishers With 
friendship—Would Have 

Left His Post. Home, Hope, Harmony! be i «■ "al
Of nase fj

^ b B
r,Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. 

Harmony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. 
You can’t live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the 
sunshine. Half the discouraged, fruitless lives of 
young married people are directly traceable to lack of 
content in home life. ■ * . - - -

Yl IP*Year Hati •he following la a 
rote W. Smith, 2nd East Lancs., at 
| front:
L was about three o'clock, a bitter 
piiïternoon, Sad as there wasn’t 
rii .fighting going on at the time, it 
i decided to make some oxo to 
■m Ua up a bit
had been appointed sniper for the 
e being, but I hadn’t been sniping 
* than about twenty minutes when 
id a sensation of being hit on the 
! of the face with a sledge ham- 
S lly strength seemed to leave 
all at once, and I fell into the bot- 
i of the trench on top of one of my

was not unconscious, and could 
r what the other lads were saying. 

One of them said "to he dead?’’ and 
r answered “No. but ,be won’t 
ng; the bullet has gone right 
Is head." 
r attending to 

tie where I i
ta our officer said It was too 
eus to move me before men. 
» was dartt^ne of my chums 
Bred to take me to a collecting 
~ half a mile In rear of f the 
is- 1 coaid only just stagger 

: along, and consequently we only made 
slow prog cess. Eventually we came 
to an old bouse, where one of 
Indian sentries was posted, and after 

! the Usual challenge had been given 
and Answered to his satisfaction, the 

| Indian saw what an awful plight I

He straightway volunteered to carry 
me on his back to the collecting sta
tion, but my chum downed It uniwlse 
to let the Indian quit his post'in such 
t manner as that, rtr.d we had to con
vince him thoroly that lie would be 
shot at dawn for quitting his post 

, before he would 'let us proceed on our

: As we left hlm, I couldn’t help 
thinking of the true friendship and 

s devotion that these Indians have fbr 
British Tommies. Eventually we got 
to the collecting station, and now 1 

enjdying a well-earned rest at 
home, with the hope of an early re
turn to the trenenes.

letter from ;;z t f; xices. IV*-\ [k. W :.ïr ii -,
C

Stimatoes, 
s, Fetching 
; Profits AD 
. the Time

I \ i
The Adams Store offers a brighter and widened home outlook 
to folks with small means. It is as eager to assist them with 
credit as they are eager to furnish a home of their own. The 
Store \velc9mes them to pick from the great new stocks, and pay 

■ a little a week for the best there is.

305kssSsjsJI-s:

leatherette hoods. Reg. <15. Monday........... ....lA.tfO

Buffets $ 17 65
Made of selected 
hardwood, golden 
and surface oak 
finishes, six styles 

. to choose from, 
one as Illustrated, 
with swell front 
cutlery- draw
ers, 8-door cup- . — 
board, with art 
leaded glass 

1 centre door, 
long linen 
drawer, best 
quality wooden 
trimmings and 
best quality 
locks, 1 long 
and 2 small 
display shelves 
supported by 
double, round 
s t a ndards, V 
large oval mlr- 1 
ror. Reg. $29. i 

,<Moa- 
. day

mSpecial Monday ' \\
■The handsome and efficient 

“Jewel" Oaa Range illustrated 
on the right, with elevated 
oven and broiler, will be re
duced for «one day only to

O ■

a $28.75 -h
This range has fojir burners 
on top, with a large space for 
frying or boiling; top oven Is 
asbestos lined and so arranged 
as to do away with stooping; 
drop oven doors. This range 
has Jewel patented needle
point valves aiid other Jewel 
features; handsomely finished 
and nickel-trimmed. Regular 
price 235.00.

)
v- ....... ..XI 5-

. j vv
\U j : !11

L»t:my woupd they 
was until it grow : , ^Ime ‘

Tapestry Couch Covers
.-Good weight and quhlity, reversible Oriental patterns, In 

mixed colorings of green, red", blue, gold, etc., fringed all 
around; 60 inchée wide by 3 yards long. Regu
lar price $8,26. Monday special at................

- ‘ - I-t $
-■ I
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An Exceptional Chance Monday to Buy
Dining Room Suites $135

: ;
hV" •r v mRocker $13^5I / ■ . ■ -

Y,This handsome de
sign, as illustrated; 
arm chair to match 
It deal red; solid oak 
frame, In golden, 
fumed or early Eng
lish finish; d p e p, 
comfortable, o 11- 
tempered springs, 
with softly padded 
tope, covered ‘With 
genuine Spanish 
leather. Regularly 
$30.00. Special on

srr. 13.95

t
A clearance of four sample suites, made of selected quarter-cut oak. 
fumed and Jacobean finish, one like Illustration, with characteristic leg 
turnings and mouldings; one Art Craft 
with spade feet and decorative carving 
Includes buffet fully equipped; Chinar Cabinet, Extension Table, 6 Side 
Chairs and 1 Arm Chair, upholstered In genuine leather—all have best 
Interior work, British bevel plate mirrors, best quality locks and trim- 

. mtnge to match periods they represent Regular prices up 1 Of aa 
to $189.00. Monday, while they last at, per suite................ .. luOeUU

>w17.65 \ «design and two In Adam period, 
typical of this period—each suite BExtension

Tables
$11.95

l i
»,

!

On Sale 
•Monday
Made of selected hardwood, 

ig?s quarter-cut oak finish, 
■8$jn 94-inch round tops, full 
Xgjr Moot extensions, solid 

square pedestals, and 
iïîWk Jsome with platform 

base, with scroll cot 
(*«M onlal feet, mounted on 
xfl9r easy running castors 

_ • and with easy working
Regular prices up to $18,00. 9 j

V !§

Ui
■■X Another New Lonch Room

J :r If
iThe success of the downtown lunch 

room, of the self-serve type, is in
creasing every day Leàs than three 
years ago they wore unknown in Tpr- 
mto. Now there are several very fine 
cr.ee doing an enormoqe business. 
There are several good reasofiir’te ac
count for their success. First, there 
lo th) element of quickness. A ' per
son can step Into one of these places, 
get bis order, eat It, end be out again 
in less than half the time It takes In 
a regular restaurant that employa 
waiters or waitresses. Then there Is 
the matter of economy, as the prices 
are very low and the quality of the 
fontd la the best. The disagreeable 
feature of tipping la entirely elimin
ated, which is a we’come feature to 
moat people. The pastry of all kinds 
Is made on the premises of the best 
ingredients. Toronto bas reason to be 
proud of her self-serve lunch rooms. 
The latest of these places to open will 
be the Sheffield Lunch, corner of 
Tonge and Adelaide streets. This 
place will be strictly modern and up- 
to-date. They are Introducing to 
Toronto the very newest thing in a 
lunch chair- Part of the back of the 
chair Is removed to make room for 
the elbow of the person cutting and 
eating his food. The patent on this 
style of chair makes them very ex
pensive, but no expense or time has 
been spared to make this, what is 

J called, the last word in up-to-date 
lunch rooms The management of 
the Sheffield Lunch do not hestltato 
to declarf that, even tho they have 
not the largest, they have one of the

ii m »
This Rocker
$9.95

’*< 'l*fpk commodious 
- ' rocker, like 11-

4 . lustration on 
■ left, with cem- 
f fortable spring 

seat, padded 
back and soap
ed stuff over 
arms, covered 
In black or 
brown Spanish 
leatherette — 
chair to tnatch 
If desired Reg
ularly $16.01».

) Clearing Mon.

il
I

* if, table elides. ■
.

#■■im ■I:SMonday’s Special Sale of

Wilton Rugs
160 only, fisc quality, In new patterns. and colorings of 
conventional and Oriental designs, suitable for parlors, 
dining-rooms and living-rooms, In tans, greens, reds, 
browns and blues, In the following sizes and special ! 
prices Monday:—
6.9 x 9.0, regular price $30.00. Monday only.. 22 SO i 
9.0 x 9.0, regular price $40.00. Monday only.. «9*50 
•-P * 10-0. regular price $46.00. Monday only.. 32.50 
0.0 x }2.0, regular price $60.00. Monday only.. 37.50 

11.$ x 13.0, regular price $66.00. Monday only.. -419 50 
11.S x 18.6, regular price $76.00. Monday only.. 58)59 -

Oat - of - town Residents Should j 
Write for Our Photo Illustrated j 
Catalogue No. 33

»i!!I
Ê:
Ii
i.

t
«5 :V.1 I■ s

wX ■- I
1 -1
; -day 9.95H ■

at .■

mCasement Cloths and Scrims
Stencilled colored borders on both edges, plain centres, 
in cream, white or ecru grounds, 40 to 60 inches wide,

. i
»ii

: mi
1

■ ;
i 11suitable for side curtains, valances or casement curtains 

In all rooms. Regularly worth up to 76c per yard. 
Special on Monday at, per yard............................

1 .29 I I
i1 •’* ! ..

3HB >
M I Ii I »
Dl ■

$5-

Monday We Offer Splendid Economies in .tin
Bedroom Furniture

A clearance of several very €g> ,,,,. . These massive Colonial
handsome odd pieces. Very pieces present an oppor-
artistic examples of modern B[ A tunity for purchasing
designing. High-class con- 17^7“ ̂ 1 bedroom furniture of
structron. and best finish. I I J f V high-grade design, at a
Money savings averaging s, I very low price Monday :
third of the regular cost. ■ i i i mnMn»tsBsuMUH

ii I
'

§ best lunch rooms In this city.
The Sheffield Lunch is owned exclu- 

•fvely by the Youngs, one of whom 
npened, and until recently, managed 
the Youngs’ Lunch, corner Yonge and 
Queen streets- Mr.' and Mrs. Youngs 

Æ I still hold considerable" stock in the 
mllabove Youngs Lunch, but are not at 
WÈI present actively engaged In the man

agement of that ntooo. They are well 
equipped to give the people of Tor- 
bnto a splendid lunch room conducted 
pn clean, sanitary lines, giving liberal 
portti-ns and a very large variety. 
Their motto is clean, quick, reasonable- 
This place will be known as the Shef
field Lunch, earner Yonge, and Adel
aide streets.

Positively open for business. Tues
day, March SO. at 11 am-

Will'am H- Youngs, Manager.
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fi I \DEATHS
rCCONNOR—At her late residence, 342 
I Berkeley street, Mkty ' Côÿle, beloved 

wife of the late Wm. O’Connor.
Funeral Monday from the above ad

dress to St Paul’s Church, Power 
t street, thence to St. Michael's Ceme- 
\ tery. No flowers.
' RICHARDS—At hie late residence, 277 

Booth avenue, on Friday evening,
- March 26, 1915, Philip Howard, beloved 
I husband of Mary Bruce, and second 

son of Philip and Sarah Richards, late 
|Qt of York ville avenue. - ■
■ Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery,

$18.90 k
$ Ii i, API- I I

il’t mzss ,F|vT

'lu\\
$13.75ft, All these have best Brit-

M ish bevel mirrors, with 2
small drawers in top of 
cases shaped, chiffoniers 
having 4 long drawers, 
and dressers 2 long draw
ers, best quality locks and 

phS trimmings. They arc fitted
*'A with easy running drawer

> guides, and mounted on
| casters.
| " Dresser, regularly worth

$28, Monday only $18.90.
Chiffonier, reg. worth 

| $24, Monday only $15.65.

iji.lAli’
Hh" '*•0*»< * u

N ;

Bed
They are made of Em
pire mahogany, have < 
A1 Interior construc
tion, drawers fitted with 
wood knobs and trim
mings, /best quality 
locks, best British bevel 
mlrrore, supported by 
colonial standards, easy 
sliding drawers, ( etc. 

are very roomy

r regularly worth ' 
$21.60, Monday only

h.71
VO i ‘otmgJrfnENOR

Q^y ?> p.
Spring 
and Mattress

Balcony
Front
$1.50

March 30th 
Used

Mr f«$If! $7.95"$s !>•
• in'

I *8k,7" '•f.
u. ' Consisting of iron bed in best quality white enamel, 

heavy posts-and fillers, brass rails, mounts and knobs, 
high head end, full drop extension foot, complete with 
good woven wire spring, and mixed mattress, filled 
with seagrass, jute felt top and bottom, and covered 
in twilled ticking. Outfit regularly worth H QC 
$1075. Monday only.............................................. 1 ei,u

Idlers In the Xir ' lliipii $
C$p6fl.
Diesse

• •••/ bJAMS
(with music)

-OWS HALL, 
tar Spsdlna 
■II 26, 87, 28. 
Imlsslon fO cts-

hi.IN MEMORIAM.
■ BIRD—-In memory of our dear mother,

Mrs. Thomas Bird, who departed this 
world March 28, 1914.

V We watched her close her eyes In death, 
■ And while she drew her fleeting breath;
■ Xt made us feel she had just gone a llttie

while
■ Before the rest, asleep In Jesus.

V' i »xï,

$15.65

• •
\

I mat* xt

^B$15.9Pi— 
. CITY HALL SQUARE

Chiffonier r 
worth $19.00.

.

.75only
*9reh Choir -

The Adams Furniture Co, Limited - -—Family.I n •
ICKRT
MARCH 31
fdl’tiMM

•», W-.REAVEMENTS.
Mr. W. H. Boak, on behalf of his mother 

L and sister, wishes to thank their many 
friends for the. kindness and sympathy 

■ shown during the recent lllnew of his 
w -Mte father, Wm. Boak, of Lamb ton miiul

io
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isi 51 sti J "
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lumbers.
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Stores.
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ai

You Can Buy a “Hall 
Borchert” Dress Form
i on Easy Payments Here ft

There are many thrifty home-severe and dress
makers who would appreciate an adjustable'dress 
term, but who hesitate to buy one because of the 
cash optlay. We have good news for theep ladles. 
We have completed arrangements with the makers 
of the famous Hall-Borchert Dress Forms to 
handle their line in connection with our Sewing 
Machine Department, and to introduce this new 
departure we will take orders Monday and all 
next week for any model dress form on terms of

I

$1 Down—$1 Per Week
These dress forms will be sold at the regular cash 
prices (restricted by the makers), and no extra 
cost added for the easy1 terms. On payment of 
$1 we deliver any one of these Hjdl-Bofchert 
Dress Forms, the balance you pay 'afterwards. 
Thus, you have the use of the dress form while 
paying for it Come Monday and see an expert 
demonstrate them.

c

$3*50
An “Easy” D
here next week. A very helpful device that you’ll be glad to own.

$18.00
Marker Free to each lady purchasing a dress form

1
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PIANOS AND PLAYER-PIANOS1
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that have been built in excess of normal requirements in our i 

keep factory running regularly during the winter months,
* tor to'
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Remarkable Price
af __ _ifl
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ElMupSrf pSS^Mi^Sj hXlw Tetrazxjm, etc which Û surely s^tisfartorik si‘guia“ut to aU musicians and mucic

m^ti«n™7th0r ^*l|b”t <rf"ur r?*™™ have been consistently employed during the winter K^Tot HaTCr°PianÔTLTm^h a^ Um5ue opportunity of possessing a celebrate------- --
mohtes on these mstrumente, wrthout being “crowds” as is sometimes the «5 with rush S “LT^ied^S *
Ben Pûmes are renowned throughout the entire extent of Qmad. for their wonderful rich. feZ^tTe’on^t “* ““ without 1

E*™® $295 to $385 PLAYERS Ea£«$540
.Showing subetantial M,vint. of from «80 to «115. Showing .ubstantial «ring, of from $U0 to $175.

sLsai“«J3,dsarw^^ffas&s*isaS*s sa^„s„,raa»"sr“ ■
£™^S‘,sr^i*j;oSiSlSïnf.f.r"£]^'<^^§#ss?cSs£|j?tj

burg. .tc. They uru .u^, untlrely adeau^Tr* yZoThome. ^ ^ ^
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Clearing Balance of Semple end fleimmstrating
FOUR EXAMPLES OF REMAINING VALUES

j___  Ms Prtee. Saving. Bml

^“„a7 ?JT%sT.Tn.1. $260 $145
SCHUMANN—PuU Cabinet Grand.

Original price. yciB ..............
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BKtr Aroo TWo EXAMPLES OF PLAYER VALUES

jw or a partant 
WOO. Sale price ...........

v:Sale Price. Saving.
BELL—Semi-Colonial. Original OQK

price, tm .............. .......................
290 85 ®MTH A BABNES — Colonial OAR lift

style. Original price, 1376.... AOO A1U

’ *Bow 11 off <<» every month you reduce the life of contract.

r-80

H TBarwsrkwend or m
music room,

Original price,

TERM§ * $15 Cash ; $10 a month.
. who wish to aborted

above, we win allow «1 off for

X tire
$440 matte

Original trol $490Price, 1600. Sale price...;

t- NO INTEREST for Three Year».
every SjUffh*w^ JS£S?*SL-1Sf?an.0Pr[11*”y . >J

For
h» •'4-<TO CONCnuîSI?Nn, ON ALL WFfiUMENTS IN THIS SALE

Te commemorate to a ‘•“«We way onr Both Annlreraary we are making a gift of a
vSÊ'ïa0** «OHO CABINET (ILLCSTBATBD).

, value US, te everyone who buys a Plano or Playe’r-Plano at this Sale, or ony

■mOUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS Vm Tou are invited to fill in this coupon, and your 
tion :—

to walnut er 
of our

sïïlFEs." md81c 8ociet7’ entim°'700 «-ras. ‘à ^tsjrto,"âsl8?,,tWe#â
toatrownT *°ld ** “** °* esual cenew,ton of fr** tuning, free stool and delivery of
EKFrE^6 ® umtrn-

1 regueat will have our Immediate atten-
COMBINATION DUET BENCHES THE BELL PIANO GO., LIMITED,

14» Yonge Street, Toronto :
fuU parti, utors and Ulnstiwtion, of inMrwmemts referred to in this sale.

fl
j fl :i '
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Please mail

Name * *'* • • • • e a s • ”•*• • e » •"# e «’a s aVe a . • • a *#* a as. ,>'»,*
••••#•-#•»* «•8 Address: i •V,

i|

THE BELL PIANO ®. ORGAN COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto Warerooms: 146 Yonge Street
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BISMARCK’S CENTENARY 
NOT TO BE CELEBRATED

: t WlUtoan has decided to cancel the 
.celebrations planned for April 1 to 
I commemorate the centenary of Ble- 
I tnarckli birth, on the ground that 
present conditions make such a ceie- 

| bration uneuitalMe, says a despatch to 
the Exdhange Telegraph from Am
sterdam.

A Berlin despatch, the correspond- 
ent adds, asserts that Emperor wil- 

Bmperor Uam and the members of the German

Government wHl piece wreathe on 
Bfsmarok’e monument In the Tlergar- 
ten In Berlin, but that there will he 
no banquets, speeches or singing.

CLEAN-UP WEEK.
HjWïpLTCMf, March Î7—The hoard 

ofjtotde has appointed a special com
mittee to arrange for the fourth an
nual clean-up week, which It to pro-

: It GRAYWLngemenu"tove atoô ^n vrtto | (taThero next^da?® W^‘ Mke,y I ^Wie street south, in hto 7Sth year
l umnae Adams, town planning ex- I ‘ <‘ay" I He was bom In Buffalo, NT ftna I 8L Goorge's Church. Jobe
iff ” , cowrartsslon of conserva- uz RCPNIUDnT~îïrvcn. I 1,X.ed Practically all his life' in Galt I on Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.em
tion. to visit Hamilton in the near * VETERAN where he was identified with the hotel after short interceewrv nraver Æt.1
future and Investigate conditions and GALT HOTELMAN n IT Art business for 30 years He ' ” "nerceesory prayer leg
make suggestion, for future ^owth «UlLLMAN, DEAD j Lutheran in teLmTSd is ?urvi^7by °Ur, troop8 “* cauw- Maimderis *
füd d®frel°P5**nt- A special commit- Special te The Toronto w..m 5, wldoJ£ and four of a family. Mrs* cred caatata will be sung.

e^p^^^ssiussL. Ksi, =BE ^ »- — a ,
teter Catherine Proeter.

Or. Tremaln'e Natu 
•Ul positively rester 
tural color, and keep 
te*. and will not

Kaiser Considers Conditions Un- 
suitable and Cancels Festi

val Plans.
Î -London1 March

g funded. Price one 
jl^aud Bros., Drug 8b 

•orner Madison t 
> sent poet paid. 
•Ply Ce., Dept. W
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*'' **f0 A beautiful example of Canaaian manufacture—Dreaa, Cheftonler, Bed, Iron Spring and Layer- Felt Mattress, elegant rich mahogany finish, 7 roomy drawers, Oil'large clear mirrors. Massive bed. Special # 3.1111price....................... ...................... ....... ,V,WWTerme: 91Z Cash, *1.50, Weekly. Hyoe^nre^outj^tewn^wriMteJtor^portkolarirortMma.

lév -:.x1-r‘; V >• ■> -, 4^ Designs, colors and quality are of the best obtainable, 
ItB a full rançe of sizes. They are made of a style and indi- 
tiuality peculiar only to this make of goods.
7 inches by J.4 inches- Regular $6.00. Special 
6 inches by 72 inches. Regular $10.00. Special 
ft 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 inf ‘Regular $14.50. Special . 
ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regular $l8:oo. Special . 
ft 6 in. x 9 ft Regular $24.00. Special ..
fttx 9 ft. Regular $31.00. Special............
ft. to ft. 6 in. Regular $39.00. Special .. 

i ft x 12 ft. Regular $42.50. Special ....
Î; U you Use out town write for particulars of

'

1
. :

mTf
m>**Tr It 1 1

. Tbit Bid Outfit. Complete w«h close- • ly-woven wire spring, m with banded and re- M In forced mesh and I mattress filed with a I clean. rich curled L. grass encased In Jute jfâ In art «Idling, closely , tufted an g

1m. 4.254,9
8.50 jIW#: ■n.oo 

16.00 
1 ».. 18.50 

... ;-.. 25.50 
. 30.00 

.... 32.75

II
Sitting ^oem «

stitched- Us
ually sold at St.95, now. ; .Complete U
*1 Caah; SI Weekly. 1 
“If yen live ont of

■
14 |;_______TÎÎÏsTsnew semi-tSsieVea A.«__ M..OU OompilM «aasv. ù..a«l ri AL*. «IMS BhBQeS, l«lfinished In rich glass with cryatsl drapes; In the dining-room Is one of I direct glass basins; the fixture for the sitting-room Is a.handsome fourr light mission piece, finished In brush brass and fltted with four amber or green lantern shades The remaining fixtures are in harmony with these

Complete outfit will be lnstsUed In your house, ready for lighting,

I
-

If you Uve out of town write 
foe ^s|«tenlsr» o< tunuf ' t

Çompltte mfor.i.. —. :------------- “1 r- :

i r50 5
Rocker or Chair JThis Baby 

Carriage
lete i

x*.
tit '

;

:
In rich fumed finish, upholstered, 

oil-tempered spring seat, covered in 
brown Spanish rexihe leather, heav
ily‘braced frame, and is very com
fortably shaped chair. Reg. C CA 
$7.5o value. Special .... vewU 

$1.00 Weekly.
If yon live out of hewn write for partienlam

for ,.m This Qosely Wbven R^ed Car
riage has high sides and richly up
holstered, and large hood; fitted with 
rustless wheels, coach gear, rubber 
tires and foot brake.* <■ 7e 
Regular $23.00, for •. .T AOs # a>

$3.60 Cash—$1 Weddy
x Like Cut.

If jmi live oat at town write for p»rtle«lnr«

v bi I/lit1
-a 1.

■ i-
3:

■ $- f

-Of
- T fTitle -1

Den Desks. i|m>r
Beautifully polished,,

^jrurssi 55
Trr.o.^0,95

*S Cash; *1 Weekly.

“MwSS

;
& ■; Mission, exactly like Kr 

'the picture, golden oak K 
finish, has massive or- K 
namental brass hinges, flu 
extra large book cabi- flv 
net, spacious writing K 
table and pigeon holes, V 
well worth $12.00.

'X ( :
This Brass Bed, With Spring and MattrNo.61 Square Range messAll enamel, full 18-inch oven; has 

four star burners and one sim-
lra[I at

Exactly like cut, comprising one brass bed, 2-inch pillars, and H -inch 
fillings^ with a pleasing- panel design, in guaranteed lacquer. Our well- 
known hygienic layer felt mattress with 4£2-inch border, closely tufted' 
and stitched, in heavy art ticking. Our guaranteed Ideal spring, all iron 
frame and guaranteed uhsaggable for 10 years, and one pair of specially 
selected quilted pillows. This is a cheap outfit at $34.00—Burroughes’ 
price. M

mering burner. Regular $19.00 f g? AA 
■ Special ..........................................I D.UU
Blâme stove with large broiling j g gQ

l
-SÎ1

.25iven

7.35 m$4 Cash—$1 Weekly
W you live out of .town write for perticulsrs of terms.

¥ria
h j %.*

811
fBaby’s Crib Outfit If you Uro out of towcu 

write for particulars 
of terms.

mm- s$3 Cadi—$3 Weekly.
■mWit.The “Safety First” Baby Crib, ex

actly like cut; snowy-white triple 
~ en^iffel crib, with patent sliding sides 

and closely filled with spring and 
hygienic wool mattress. A AP
Complete for . ................. Ditfv

$2 Cash—$1 Weekly
If you lire out of town write for particulars

If you lire out of town write far particulars of terms.
How to Furnish Three Room.

Burroughes’ Three-Room Outfit at $98 solves
the problem. BEDROOM, DINING
ROOM, and KITCHEN complete for 
And on terms that only make it cost you 30c a 
day. Ask to —

U you lire out of tews write for

■i fjIII u
ALWAYS
OPEN
EVO’S

Alta' 'S3I $99& Delivery
Everywherem ) OUT OF HI X

itThe Big Store at Corner of Queen and Bathurst. -W
■

mas and Austrians wae directed to ' several layers of trenches, and strong- 
the relief of this city, and the seizure ly entangled with barb wire. They 
of the Russian chain of fortresses burst thru this position, hauling their 
along the line of Vistula and the guns with them, and attacked the 
Niémen rivers, behind which they field work, which wae protected by 
could winter and deliver a vital blow several ditches. This military work 
at the interior of Russia in the spring, they bombarded at a distance of 600 
Von Hindenburg was held up on the paces and rushed with the bayonet, 
line of the Raw a and the Vistula ail capturing nearly 8000 prisoners, 
winter, and it wae only a few weeks The Austrians were forced to re- 
ago that he was able to collect a suffi- treat from some- of their positions the 
cient additional force to attack - the following morning.
Russians in Bast Prussia, and make . Fighting in Poland,
a new attempt on Warsaw by way of In the meantime heavy fighting is 
the Pilica river and Przasnyss, This proceeding .in North Poland, where 
grand drive, which began with a ter- the Russians have a tittle the better 
rifle blow at the Russians in Beat of the engagements. They annihilated 
Prussia, a blow which wae purely two German regiments at one place, 
local in tie effects, and tell as It were carried a fortified farm in another, 
on a woolsack, wae almost stillborn and captured a German provision and 
elsewhere. The Russians were aware mail convoy at a third point 
of the real aim of Von Hindenburg, The Russians are also unofficially 
and when he came up to Przasnysz he reported to be on the move in Buko- 
met with a severe defeat. Hfs armies ——-
before Warsaw had also been decim- (Continued on Page 8.)
ated by the attacks on the Russian 
positions, which lasted over a week.

Austrians Held at Stanieleu.
In the south the grand advance of 

the Austrians from Hungary got as 
far ■ as Stantslau, while the Russians 
firmly held the centre in thé Car
pathians, and at Stantomu the enemy 
met with such a stubborn resistance 
that he was forced to retreat with 
severe losses. Thus Von Hindenburg 
and the Austrian generals are not vic- 
tqrs. but losers in all the important 
fighting in the east since the war be- 
:gan'.|
detiburg as a great general, the Ger
mans should decry Mm as a stupid 
blunderer, for if instead of attempt
ing to defeat the Russians in Bast 
Prussia, in the first campaign, he had 
effected a junction with the Austrians 
before the battle of' Lemburg the 
whole course of the war might have 
been changed. As it appears now de
feat of the Germans and Austrians 
seems Irreparable, and Inevitable.
They, may attempt once more to make 
an advance in Flanders while the 
spring is breaking in Poland, but the 
Russians will probably be able to 
keep the Austrians so busy in the 
east that soidierti cannot be spared for 
fighting elsewhere.

Hungary Appears Doomed.
At this moment Hungary appears 

certain to be doomed. Nobody will 
sympathize with her- It was her 
premier. Count Tlrza, who. in con
sultation with the kaiser, drew up 
the ultimatum to Servis that caused 
the wpr.

; Success In Carpathians. '
Following up their capture of 

Peremysl with a vigorous offensive 
southward against the Carpathian 
barriers the Russians are breaking 
thru them as if they were made of 
cardboard, and are threatening hapless 
Hungary with fire and sword. Wed
nesday’s fighting was signalized by 
the capture of a strong and important 
position on the crest of the Beekld 
range. The Russian infantry had to 
pénétrais a wood surrounded wtih l XX

cleverness of the allied strategy in 
ail the fighting in the east now be
comes manifest. In the first cam
paign the Russians, in order to re
lieve France and England, sent a force 
into Bast Prussia, and threatened 
Koenigsberg with the cry "On to Ber
lin.” At the same time they began the 
invt&ion of Galicia, and commenced 
to retreat as soon as the Austrians 
concentrated Su indent forces to re
sist them. The Gormans were de
ceived by this manoeuvre concerning 
the real objective of the Russians and 
the Germans collected a huge force in 
the Mazurian lake region, and sent 
Von Hinctenburg to take command 
and drive the Russians out of East 
Prussia. Von Hindenburg fell on them 
in the lake region at Tauneaburg, 
and severely cut up some of their 
divisions, sacrificed for the general 
good of the allies, but the main opera- 

Ain— lions of the war being carried out inMost Cheering for Allies. Galicia. The Russians were retreat-
The news of the fall of Peremysl ing before Superior numbers of the 

is the most cheering for the allies Austrian*, but reinforcements were 
since the war began. Intimations that despatched to Gen. Husky and these 
peace will soon arrive are being sent effected a junction with the GaMcian 
oiut from certain quarters. This is be- expeditionary force at Lemburg, where 
ing done probably with a view to in- the Russians suddenly turned and 
fluencing neutral opinion. On this gave battle to the hapless Austrians, 
account Italy is likely to make her The result was an overwhelming vlc- 
expected dfcte into the maelstron of tory, and an irreparable Austrian de- 
war all the sooner. It to probable that feat- 
financial considerations, as well as the 
Vatican's attitude, have been holding 
her back, while she is still balanced 
for the plunge.

Victors of Thre* Campaigns.
By the capture of Peremysl the Rus

sians have definitely made themselves 
the victors In three campaigns, \.nd 
have won the most signal triumph for 
their arms since Plevna. The capture 
of 120,000 Austrians, nine generals, and 
540 officers, with 2400 pieces of ar
tillery, all that is left of an original 
garrison of 170,000 to 200,000 men, is 
a severe blow to the Austro-German 
arms. It is the greatest triumph of 
the war. With the tali of this Çali- 
clan town^ goes the exit 
the most skilful and nib 
trian general. Peremysl occupied an 
important place in the stragetic rail
way system of the Hapsburgs and 
Hohenzollems, and commanded im
portant junctions, without the pos
session of which the Rlussians were 
prevented from boldly launching an 
invasion of Hungary or Germany. It 
was the strongest fortress in Austria, 
and was strengthened especially to re
sist a Russian invasion- The length 
of time rpqiiired to force its surrender, 
neariy seven months; proves its per
manency. The forts of Liege, Namur,
Antwerp, and Maubeuge must not be 
compared with it, for these were con
demned when they were building by 
a British fortress expert.

Peremysrs fall win release a large 
army, perhaps 50,000 or 200,000 men 
for use else Where. .

Woeful Loss 'for Enemy.
The loss of this town is a woeful 

loss for the emperor and kaiser. Two 
campaigns were directed to its re
lief. The first parttaMy succeeded. The
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still have a chance to win a decisive 
victory- The same observations are 
true regarding the invasion of Hun
gary. The farther the Russians ad
vance into the country, the longer are 
their lines of communication, and con
sequently ghe more vulnerable are 
their armies to a successful attack. 
The Russians will, therefore; endeavor 
to "decide the issue as close to their 
own frontier as possible. In the mean
time a big advance against the Aus
tro-German forces is proceeding in the 

‘ Carpathians.

Slowing forward like the incoming 
title, receding a little now and then, 
b«t always reaching a higher mark 
on the shore, when It comes back the 
Russian armies finally engulfed. 
Perm es yi at the first of the week, and 
ufe overflowing thru the Carpathian 
passes into the Hungarian plains. The 
most significant feature of this tri
umph is that for the first time in this 
war a Dual alliance army of 120,000 
men was forced to surrender- The 
occupation of the important fortress, 
as" strong as Metz, or IGbraltar, which 
guards the western frontier against 
an Anglo-Gallic invasion, gives Rus
sia the key to the gates of Germany 
sad Austria

* Clear Road to Cracow.
Advancing her hosts westward, 

Russia has now a dear road to Cra- 
sow and Silesia. She now controls the 
i*llway lines of Galicia, enabling her 
to furnish supplies to an army suffi
ciently large to invest the ancient 
Polish capital. This she will do in 
proper time, but not immediately. It 
Kkes considerable organization to 
form a new army for this purpose, for 
she will have to hold back the rem
nants of the Austrian troops, reinforc
ed by Germans, who will attempt to 
Mtt her communications by dashes 
thru the Carpathians, and she will also 
have to hold the line of Poland along 
the Vistula and the Niemen against 
German attempts to flank her. She will 
need a sufficient covering force for the 
besieging army, so as to keep off the 
attempts that will be made from mid- 
Germany to relieve the invested city." 
A gigantic task still lies before her, 
ere she has a clear road into Silesia. 
That le the way to Berlin. Passing 
into Germany by this route all the 
strong German defences in Bast Prus
sia and the Polish border will hang in 

„ the air.
V When Will Invasion Begin?
; If Cracow holds out as long 
1 Peremysl it will take at least six 
! months for the real Invasion of Ger

many to begin- But the Germans and 
; Austrians may decide to evacuate that 
; city, and preserve their Add armies 
. intact. That will result in several big 
? battles, in which the enemy would

L
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DANCING.
trou $>4)0 tp 86.90. ---- "yoa-oeotTwo Sessions at Pavlowa Academy on 

Good Friday—A Big Holiday Mati
nee—The Music at Pavlowa .a Big 
Feature.

_ JppâMPe», _^ _
party dreBaes, sailor suite, school dreesee, pier sait» 
coats, etc . and each suit has a hat to match. For 

InsteaeeB Bailor hat with UwsaUor Bait. eierelrfBatk*» 
hatfoe the party drew and so on. There 
and six haU In a*l, and It la «oeh greet fun

Wtih a dansante starting at 2 .
o clock and with the regular evening Ek- Yoa ifgrt.ioT. p«.t?LDimpi^»o«_L;;?_M^ir 

session, Pavlowa Academy will be a thelrbeautlful hale and clothes are aver eo «loverly 
busy place on the holiday. There will 5S*5%M$^u!d2b2^oittofth2riieu 

be no advance in the price for the 
«tftemoon or evening. uJmhouoIfTI*'

’ The music at Pavlowa Academy is dm. «u755>. «d loe

probably equal. Sf not better, than any toduitt 
modern dancing music in the Dominion 
of Canada. People that dance at 
Pavlowa are always dissatisfied when 
going any other place. Another feature 
at Pavlowa is the superior ventilation.
It makes no difference what the 
weather is like outside, there is al
ways an even temperature in the 
building, and the high arched root 
allows a large volume of pure air at 
all times.

There is a world of good to be derived 
from the popular pastime if you select 
the proper conditions. A person need 
only go out to Pavlowa Academy to 
know that the patronage is from the 
very ■ best people in the city. Being 
located in a nice residential section of 
the city, this academy has always 
catered to a most exclusive patronage.
Right from the beginning it was made 
known along what lines Pavlowa was 
to be conducted, and the people of To
ronto have given excellent support to 
this institution. - -I
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Addrwe IBB REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., DEFT. D. 561 TORONTO, ONT. 1*
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Germans Awoke Too Late.
The Germans discovered when too 

late the real plane of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas and hurriedly deenatohed a 
strong force south from East Prus
sia to aid the Austrians, but this 
army arrived too late, and had to 
make a hurried retreat to avoid being 
Out off- The Germans had also suf
fered a humiliating defeat at the 
Marne in France, and had to retire 
to the Aisne. Their attention was 
theft, divided between the east and 
west. The Russians advanced, laid 
'seige to Peremysl, and threatened 
Cracow, simultaneously falling upon 
the Germans at Austowo and crushing 
them. The next or autumn campaign 
of the Germans and Austrians was 
directed to the clearing of the Rus
sians fiom Galicia, while the cam
paign of the Russians was directed to 
the capture of Peremysl. The Ger
mane invaded Poland from Silesia 
and Posen, and wore almost at the 
gates of Warsaw, and the line of the 
river San when the Russians defeated 
them and forced them
Peremysl was again 'beset.

The winter campaign of the Ger-

yoogmit.

srsInstead of praising Von Hin- toorieh
Unto keep*. Yen 
or tetob eCttott * s wn 

r It with n

of probably 
st able Aus-

ed I did not think any more about it 
We took the trench all right. The 

Germans stood tt for .* few minutes, 
and then fled, leaving the ground fair
ly strewn with dead and wetanded. it 
was when I went to wind up my 
watch that night that I made the dis
covery that it had been 
with a bullet. Of

wAimiHVEsinne 
SAVED UFE OF SOLDERas

ifv â
H

counted far the suddon^e^k^Mjaito retreat. [Letter from a private In the let Mid
dlesex Regiment to his brother.]
I've Just had a very narrow shave, my Me. But I

eitjher from being killed or badly ____________
.wounded- It was in the dash to take----- — w*m*m
a good trench held by the Germans 
at-------

Rill liHlfiFt AIÏ —. We emptied our rifles into them and
*1 lafl then went for them with our bayonets.

CATARRH POWDER £UUi » 0^;
jj jgjjj direct to the <Hi*iT*iWFi*ii parte by the iween US 6BÛ t«6 Lr6I iilEH8, not On0 

ImproredBlower. Holstbe3ce«, bit of cover, and many poor fellows 
clear, the air pmsige», .top. drop- round about me went 

gwj piag^m toe throat andpermanent- across to come to
S^°rUum of 

pookei but not finding

felt The watch baft

aAlexis” Eczema CureGRAY HAIR
>Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative 

• will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep it so. IT IS NOT A 
BYE, and will not Injure the scalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Bros., Drug Store, 468 Yonge street 
er corner Madison and Dupont streets; 
also sent postpaid. Address Tremain 
$upply Co., Dept. W., Toronto, Ont.

For all skin diseases and Erup
tions, Burns, Scalds, < Cuts, Bruises. 
Old Festering Sores, or a Bad Leg 
that won't get better. Never Fails.

Price 60c. For sale at 47 McCaul 
Street. TeL Main 3200.
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“EUREKA” FLY SCREENSSCREENS Made to fit your window. Easily placed 
Removable for Winter.In position.

Write for price* or call at your nearest Hardware Dealer.
2 Glen Morris Ave. * CANADIAN SCREEN CO. 34 Yonge street.
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Mr. Francis Malloch, Ottawa, spent 
unday with his mother, Mrs. F. 8-5c a Copy

Sold Regularly at from 25c to 50c
Thousands to Select From

\
. ?vd CONDUCTED BY H» EDMUND «s

New Spring 
Hat is Here
You can pick 

it out
3H * .*■ ■

To m o

m e » I
I^ady Evelyn Ward arrived in town they can to lessen dlstres 

on Wednesday rooming from Now adopted by Mrs. Kate 
York, and is staying with Mrs- W. S. Uverpool artist, tho not

m SSS! gist w iif’ffiFHH
house near tly Rosedale dolf Club. great numbers of the working women, I , . . .

*. ' - * * whose wage* had been reduced by the Mrs. George L. Glassco and Mrs.I The Hon- Justice Riddell has re- war, would endeavor to economise by R. Mills spent the week-end in' 
turned from Atlantic City Mrs. Rid- stinting themselves in-food. She de- I Catharines, 
dell and Mrs. c. C James will return d t0 turn her studio into a,
shortly / dining-room, where a substantial din-1 Miss Ethel CaMer a*nd Miss Daisy
shortly. y ner would be served tor a penny. She pHUies are guests of Mrs. McMurrlch

The Rockcliffe tea house, which was hcr^turn hV/ SI ^ ... '

I opened tor the benefit of the Red Cross and dining-room Wholesale dealers Miaa El6,e Dooljttle gave a lunch-
and Belgian ReUef Funds by Mrs. and garifenore co-operated. The re- at Stoney Creek Battlefield
Charles 'KingsmiU, will close this «*» la that 220 girls get tor two cents “°U8e for he» guest, Miss Lambert on.

I week, after a very successful season- a day (a little more, If they choose to Chicago.
- I Mra. Klngsmill gave a.bridge party on **v* a wholesome and substantial vr-s JL,*, * •
X| Wednesday afternoon tor the same mcal on five days df the week. Their R,î?fa,'SUnley Roblnaon ls visiting in

I funds, when tiady Borden and other artist friend has taken pen ns that the 1 a10'

i m w.—-r j ~
h^5, Si]5?£&£■*,£? J&n&tzpMs&jts;

Hamllton ’en P0Ute tor High trom a foolish, :f often well-ipeant, lor New York. haa *
River, Alta. . , j seif-dental, while fit the same time ; ■ * * *

Mrs Goldwin WwttH-v „„„ fn.L^5Ie8 the' S^13 to preserve their ' He*. Dr. and Mrs. Renlson have re- 
Mrs Goldwin Kirkpatrick was the -«dependence. . turned from a visit to Dean and Mrs*-^1^ w ri iJ*tr “n-.v81

i April, during his visit for the ! make tWs the premier dance of the I “2 i *•<
“ of the Educational Associa- f®3*0"- Those who have not received J*1»8 Roselle Knott is staying with

Invitations kindly telephone Ade. lm. *et Mrs. Morgan. ,
Hope. mm-hJ- Th£P«U*dale.oWer, I-O.D1B.. held , ««• (Rev.) Richard Duke, Toronto, 

town from Montreal. • -;ï- » J?®** successful bridge and euohre 18 thrxmwt of Mrs. W. E. Baker. *

Jam*e , jtckiiell and Miss H'. A^out üve. hundred people were h Mp«-^Frank Lêemlng, Brantford, has

!c~7'', .... F?1?.. « P"“* M"'”u c,al ""I Miss Montizambert is in town from I v * _ • * * I • ♦ * »

{' -1 , v * * • , j itanybrook Farm from the south. ] „,7!he EU«abetii dhai^r, I- ’ O, D. E„

Ih.’S'SiIk iWAïUwii©* -
. ir-rw r i t: - H
S,^ » W'^3,&*îMlrj1£>ass; ïHS®- 

- '"Tf “ t.8? w- feay.sfaa-,5t s .mss,,?
Mlsd Helen Moutizambert is in town street^Jft afterwards at 82 Chartes on the mountain at big expense. —1 

rrom Port Hope, visiting her aunt. I «A.Mrs. Arthur Hills v* UBUI . I .. .M1!8- Alan V. Young entertained in-11i™ -. * * onM’toe^d?vI<in1^ k'vinga luncheon I »î)rmaiiy at.l*e tea-hour in honor of™
.Mrs-: J. A. Macdonald. Spadina road. I T^yto" y in hODW 01 Miss Evelyn Miss Dorothy O’Day. New York- 

I has gone to Preston Sprinar for a I -- 1 | ir.. • v *I week. oprmgo lor a| ------------------- - h“r'Ji^ Mrs. Marsden Burns ha/e
ANNOUNCED. bee" with friendsToronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MQBrids, 331 st iJ£r'JL th,s week to I T^Tk TPN -tira»
• 9 ? iGèorge street, announce the engage-1 r» v "Mrs. Alex. Muf-1 |J ■ J 1 J I j

I hnîf1^, Wa,^rid^5’ 20 Madison avajs”1- ^ ^ youngest daughter, Deland, Florida. 1^ EX - |l , fi .
Am rrturnea to town after a visit di|S^MiyB to Mr. Leslie L. Clogg | Miss Baxter* i. ^ I •*- JLX. JL*J JL-VJ tW° n?onths ln Washington. D.C. W™ .«• plac6 qul^ guest Ma^G^ beea

| DeWltt Hutt. IngersoU. ls vis-1 • • • I Chat^u^Lsn^Lgueet at the

. £^i»-,§gS9lw^yfe.&.5!gg. iasa.. * ■“ ^*^5 agsa*-"; ■»
l LSfMÆÉWlfesmvfc. pTTi£ stsr^ssyfe ■ » «N0IN* dvin. out,

there to Mr. and Mrs- Ricardo who are SMHHWSH
toria.1 t0 relurn *° Ver”°n from Vic-

Sa^tPl“| berton, Chicago, is 
Elsie Doolittle.

Mrs. M. , le. Miss Jean
iml- Haelett and Miss Elsie Macpherson 

of left this week for a visit to High 
‘ River, Albert^.

3. 5-

4

ESacred and secular songs, piano solos and duets, 
dances and marches, organ solos, violin solos, etc., 
etc., at

A

Nordheimer’s 
Removal Sale 

of Music

r ro 
if you like

\ m
That our styles anfi prices are appreciated by our customs» 
proved by the remarks overheard daily in the showroom For i 
ample: “Why, I expected to pay‘double that price for a hat of t 
style and quality." The reason our styles are not common, we 
not stock more than one hat of any style, and owing to our dir 
connection with French, English and American hat makers, our prh 
are always moderate.

Trimmed Millinery
34.60 $6.76 $7.60 ‘ $10.00

That is only rivalled by the original models of which they tri
copies. The original models are priced at £ 12.00 to $56.00.

tables.
Proportionate values are offered in: jj-jja

Operas
Cantatas
Oratorios

Piano Folios 
Piano Studies 
Hymn Books 

Song Folios Text Books
sgÉlÉÉài Etc.

'

1

the

£gary
meet
tien-opportunity to ^eaehejs, organists, choir 

'leaders, students, and all lovers of music 
vide against future requirements.
This music must be sold before moving ftito our 
Streets^d™8 at the corner of Albert and Yonge

nt Nerdheimer Piano & Music Co., limhed
15 King St. E.

Special at $1.75to pro*
We will place on sale tor Easter Week our entire line of untrin 
French and American shapes, priced up to 38.50 each, at 31.76, 
will trim tree of charge If you select trimming from our unequ 
assortment of smart fancy feathers. floWérs and ribbons. This 
a genuine example of our splendid service to our customers.

Untrimmed Shapes
eMh ’ fr°m wmJ1 eallor to larare Picture hat, from, $1.75 to'

Toronto . Flowers In.every °°ior and effect- at 250, soc, t$c,
r fiJlu UP. f

Fancy Feather* In hundreds of dainty and 
* * Cttliicrs new effects, made ln our owi 

adlan factory and priced at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $6.00.

London Feather Company, LimitedShe Will 
Appreciate 144 YONGE ST., TORONTO

MONTREAL

:

and
the thought that prompted 
your Easter gift of Roses, 
Azaleas or Violets and Lilies- 
>f-the-ValIey.
I Send her a Bouquet or 

Corsage this Easter-time.

We have a wonderful pro
fusion of the freshest, dain
tiest blooms to select from.

Every order, whether 
large or small, receives the 
■same persona attention.

Telegraph Flower Service 
In all parts of Canada and 
United States of America.

, engagements

Princess Mary Toilet Set an 
Exquisite Bracelet Watch

Ü !

wl

i» Vsw/o
♦

ïï53uh£"2bïïi?" ’‘‘"‘w- «*=•
_ As wéll might they aek, “la dressing

sa?query loses its interest for the answer I «jaeiiar »•*st roar 
*“ «ttiM. D«ct,r. ^“‘2!T JSsumaeasaatam —

«as a.-s.-anj- r£\ -Ê^ÆÊg&Lmm^«controversy by the autementj "IffST ^

èAJ Srt&JrXnJæl "L • • • I mrna&aœmsittmms z=lSlMIilISll Ms-iSSsSSSsS® «

asked to tea. when Miss Morgan was ' ' » * * "Rythmic Masques,” beautlfni
W^nt2Ifhj0<Jched*nd|rtease<1 the mJben engagement U announced in Ed- nattons of poetry and dancing whUh 
PîTsntation of a beautiful Dendant I Katherine, daughter of Mr bave already had a mihHn rw»** w ^lich

«.K,u .. ,B?A*4sS3s^ a*5*®®*"1"
f ^e8tln»;l daughter of the late Mr. chain of -platinum, the «one * * . Bliss Carman ls no more a dkeimdl .
Castle Frank* °t0 ^ setting MtSlfS!

S“Cra; as srssBR&ÆÈHîw
L.. t~3*~sitir«.“A2:k‘ ssrs ‘jsrssrMs?: S£?hx if *H

peacock ribbon h^, wltb bows of I ita paz>^e Circassian walnut I marriage, which takw place eaiKf^in aleep‘ but ^snoed all day, is past and
bridewasu^ttended^Mr ^ The April. The bride-^t ”‘are that thi UrSeoÆ
best man to tiie M V.Ferrie wa9 Jr® table, with its beautlfS cloth of useful gifts. The evening was ™or® serious is more or less taken un
held a rejectione5o>°«: Mra" Keating *ln®n arKJ !»ce centered with pink 1,1 Playing progressive euchre 8q?hJ W the varlODe kinds of red cross work? 
which Mr and M« p! tdmlly’ afte" StrB' 8^“ «•« gave ^*1 Prise, were wnT, V, Co.t Inf tt S"Z true and w® are also gte^ bm
the Clifton Inn Nlarni^E'" ,?eft for bouquet of yellow roeee and Mr. Shaw; the booby prizes by Miss J?*4 the 8yn,copated dance furore lives
will return to town3!.,8 Falls, and mignonette. Pretty Miss Betsy L&mbe Kena Stinson and Mr. Q Oakinv apparently unabated is attested by their fam at Grimsby whero f?inl,to „Clar*»on ^th Miss Mctotoah recelé her guesfs Tn ‘h« faot in New York new fiance

si» » "sVSff&s KWhinsr"^*"'1 ; sfjs^iafjryrsiaasi wat™-w.lu*m8. 
two iÆTis”ïr «««. tÆ5S7£r5»fA»'Si* «iris?s°2Ssîs?s;Æ: «»-■«■• «■ =■ *»„,,

| Harold P^sonsM» 5înnlan| Mr8' a”d ^ Indla> wher® he Hospital. MoK*y’ organization whose committee fncludw May. daugh?er0?C^ptJolnWHUams
and Miss Virgin!» -v^ Minnie Parsons ™ taking up an important post on — * . • Mrs. John Jacoh/Aetor, Mrs Stuwea j and Mrs. Williams to Mr Ijwi. h2!

Virginia Von HugeL the He to thf eldest Mis. Loretta* FlUgerald entertained mI *l!h; MKra‘ °akl«y Watts, clj'^of0 Mr Sob
nt^c 1 ^--5^ 01 prôner- The Vis- a number of her friends at w Mrs- Stotesbury of Philadelphia and Watts and Mrs. Watts, the Rev Can'

t>hm .h40” kn®wa In<1ia well. 238 Margueretta stiwt on w^n^ ’ others: ,who h°W their, dally tea and non Dixon officiating. The bri*?„ 
wM vi™ ~re,Wh6n her father evemng. March 17. The e^f„^!y auPP«r dances in a stable on MWdlîon cousin. Mr. A. Jordmi. London. Ont 
ùvra llttto^rtni-^ leaves behind her spent In progressive etichre T^8 g'enu® once the home of the famous Played tile wedding music another 
The vouneft^f» Horary and Violet. Prizes were won by Mise L.^YlenS’ î^U,t S‘* dcc°rated and made glorious cousin Mr. Milford tlackett ’ sang “O 
LadvyViolet4 irm °«lyt flve‘ Tbe former I and Mr. L. Millar- the eon tSr the occa»lon. ^ At Intervals around Sweet, O Holy,” during the signing of
S. MiX’VffS K^”2,‘r£U? ££» i5SS “Æ.™ "S:

oXj.” £%s “ £»sFP î“b£usrwaa? œCollege Hospital. 6 M. Brown, Mr Mumhv M~d tb® dancers seem to float as shadows I draped with chZuilly toce ^Sh'

■* snjs&srafjs KS
■■ McLaughlin, d°ne »o beautifully that It beU« its ^ place with«aSLZS heid

V. Walton, kS?V. £?“5Utl nMBe and tb« coniumlkg ab® carried an empire b^Ze? of mv
Yeter, Miss E. Higgins Miss’ r* k-* i,R" fad,* ?/ tb®jn°me3t are the "Fox Trot" of the valley and bride rtiTnn.i f_ y 
M ss F. Cowan, Ml» ’E M^en^ï* ^d, th® ,Walu Kox Trot." the latter ch® **>om's preeentTa^Sid 
Mies V. ffDonnel Mie f f1'11 designed for small ball-rooms and a bracelet, she alto wore h^r ”at^h 
Miss M. McMaster mu. « Evans, lazy dancer. « aou a * (Mrs wn^tn.V grand-
A. U» ____________ M Van Pyk. Mto ïpe^nt Mffi^nds”^
C. Cawker, C. Alcook » __Jueasre. _____________ and rubies, m.. ’ pearla

a ^oman’8 to woMENpv^^fi M^h 15E

Jbf Aura Lee Club Is boldine « r>«n ot'w# sensations bladder weakneu of Pin* roses. The little flower 
^, roJanCe=in tbe dubVao^ Ave* c°nstlPatlon, catarrhal Marjorie Medllnd. waL ^

*- ct,w&rs*3sarj£ yaturasSSSs®
desire to cry, palpitation^ hot flashes.’ 
oark rings under the eyes, or a- low 
of intn-ect m life. I Invite-you to write 
and ask for my simple method of home 
treatment, with wten days’ trial En
tirely free and postpaid, also refer- 

to Canadian ladles who gladly îh7 V,hnv!! «gained h^h 
happiness by this me

thod- Write to-day. Address: Mrs.
M. Summers, Box S 86, Windsor, Ont

• •

T pitot C— Isjuvt what you ryt ml.ajSSHfSfelWe—
joUsefSi'Sü « wvÇsrfiS-
have llsuedNhvdtations^to11 a deception I Onfario.0^1*" Petereon. Fort Hope, 
on Monday evening, the 28th taut n^Ell0’ ^ announces the engagemrot

• • • I »}** marr^a^e wiU toAe place on Jdarob

4
a T

nave 
cliffe 
the b

.COWr-
m In *ad It 

mm.Special Easter Price List on request. Phone 3159
■v

^j^nçnàé^Q^c $

jfi* SUtln# oa»«omet

«266 Yonge St., Toronto

Educational
"mVt.

reading ^he
* Ht£IOENTUU.| AMOOSr SCHOOL FO* BOVS 

IT ifinrflliirrfc TOaONTO, ONT.

Il

%
8 -, M}■ •1 m■ss.wans a «u I

«tAwVLD.. . Ifi- ^e< '•s.k'

T^“ ""-ta :7?

■•ad Appearance tu* Season
Orest et the °1 ^ marguerites and pink 

loses, her gift from the groom was a
sStiffarCfes
man. (Mr. Fred Meredith, and the usb- 
®ra Mr. Fred Moody, and Mr- Gray- 
don, pearl scarf pins. A reception was 

cer«mony at the
‘~liblbrid^a Parents 2.8 Hambly ave- . 
buC when Mrs* Williams wore a lovs- 
?i®ow5. °f grey chiffon velvet, a hat 
with French flowers and
îrfüîe?’.an<Lw®r® a corsage bo^«-— 
^.violets; Mrs. Watts, the mother « 
fS®,f^^wore putty colored cl 
trimmed with salmon pink satin, 
house was beautifully decorated 
roses, carnations and ferns;
mS? ^ere P**8«nt. Mr-
Mrs. Watte left on a trip to the n, 
the latter traveling in a sand ta 
made, and a rose hat with Fn 
flowers and black velvet. They, will
in*Mexico. W6Ck Ior tibetr future *«*&

1MI COWPcR POWYS
flllH Hall, Tuesday, April 6

/
RTOBBVBD seats,

st "Bell-.,.. 146 Yonse Street.
50c.

RECJEPTI0N8.

M"d^29th"kstlef?0deî McKenzie, 
Crescent road on tL° ® ool,ock' *» 
their gold» wedding °C0a8lon of

mauPARSONS-KEATING.
r The carriage took place 

day afternoon at 2.30 
quietly, only the immediate 
bolng present, in the

on Satur- 
I'clock

r
•U"OAYÇA1..„VK!t

«•»» . saargftsgra^..»" m .«* 5 m2, s s®smd*’ ■sa^sass

i
mone

»

x

Flowers For Easter n

FRECKLES LEARN how TO MAKE Y0t_ 
OWN CLOTHES

£?^t« -DresansakinK Course at * *

ana ^ ,yldgrring School, • ?NTt. ^orms ^”4* to
temay tse£urar$, Tuee^i *“* à
_________ 313 1-2 YONtSE. STREET-

I

Remember that Easter is the time of " 
Flowers bring Cheer. Flower Giving,» and thatill February and March Bring Out Un- 

sightly Spots. How to Re- 
move Eeslly.

„^he woman with tender skin dreads 
February and March because theTmï 
M£3?. to °°ver her face with u^îy 

No matter how thick bier 
veil, the sun and winds have a strong 
te™dt?cy to make her freckle. g 
^Fortunately tor her peace of mind, 
the recent discovery of a new nrewrin
ncMihi hl,ne—double strength,Pnu*OTtt 
possible for even those most suscent
and to keeb their s'kln^l^r
a of matte7 how stubborn

^®Çklesjen have, tie double 
*t«r?th otMne should remove them 
,„“4‘ a" ounce from your druggist
HU tote freck,e8‘ Mon^bSSÎ

I 9il M ASSAM
niST^d ;.!
treated at thalr residences if tested.
^e“»347!iJ&rVl8 etr-t' i$ri

*f

DANGINûls'^—n
=toaasB5issaBs

KIDE — RIDE —
JOIN THE RIDE

equestrian aue
^ïï^rïtiS i-isærsa t*
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that was already running dafkly bach 
to the mineral kingdom.

un«r FEh
Cl oases, with rudely palmed 
Officers and the men they led to 
death; and among them lies "Bthel 
Fwutiey. of the Bod Cross." a girl who 
««a tit veto. -.3V 

This valley in France is typical of 
Europe. How many dead think you 
have been «tailed into the ground? A 
half million? A million? it ie hard 
«* get precise figures. You may be 
eurf teat mAre than you dare esti- 
matk have been put to earth—«©Idlers 
and civilians, and the lean starved 
corpses of Belgium. And each one of 
those uncounted dead as he darkens 
underground. Is planning his revenge 
upon tlie living. As ho lies there he 
has already begun to pod son the 
springs of life. He is taking his ven- 
gence on those who slew him. en the 
innocent, and on those who are not 

de_ yet bom.
Old it noed this wai^-thie mon

strous thing 1»orn of hate and arro
gance and greed—to teach ne the 

ever enacted s-hiple fact that the dead are potent 
!■ not one excuse foc- permitwng to(v*v“T , C. ;

th* dead to poison the home of the „ out tL* ma” hc
living. New York City is dotted, over £**• \ l£now not; tart Whaf ho leaves 
with oemetertis, from the dingy and , hlnd 1 Know-rand an the lnekpres- 
anclent graveyards that lie hidden in **nle degradations of the material 
the streets and alleys of the lower 8arm*n* be walked the world in. it 
town to the huge squares where the **»» n">t be our business that BurOpe 
dead are ‘‘parked" on the heights of £“• Pfjsoned^ the welV of the living 
Upper Broadway. Only last year did awful deed—trough I think
the legislators take a hand- They w* *hOuld have a Word to say—but 
passed a law forbidding the es tab- undoubtedly I think that we. should 
Uefcment of new cemetartes in Greater 8e* *n it a warning and a lesson.
New Fork, tnd thé "adjacent" counties We»t Ahead of East-
•—Westchester, Richmond. Naseau As I have Intimated, the Wfest 
and Rook «mit In the meantime the ahead of ue, who are dwellers in the 
old cemeteries arc being rapidly tents of the East, In this melancholy 
filled. The problem, "What to do with matter of dealing with what the dead 
the Dead," will have to be faced ere leave behind them when they go 
*°ng. otherwhere. They have, at least .id

The latest statistics are to the et- ®°me place®, evicted the dead, froid 
feet that every 24 hours, world over. *he b°u*,e <* the living. And it wad 
90,000 people dkk They' confirm the the West that there «rose thé sye- 
fdd theory that there is a death every ot community mausoleums. Which; 
second. Day in and day out, every ta the second beet solution at the pro-; 
time the second hand ticks some one *?£**• (I second best, for all sane 
dies. (It is a more cheerful corollary thinkers admit that the beet wiur 
that every second one Is born). And 
tne dead crowd the living. They lie 
thick in the cities. They throng the 
valleys and pre-empt the hills. They 
eel»* upon the fairest sigh ta and for 
them the most beautiful landscapes 
are reserved. And obscurely they 
mingle with the flowing streams and 
the running waters- 

And we drink the dead.
What will Europe be after this war?

The earth is sown with 
thru the rotting earth tbs 
reach up to pull the living down—dead 
pestilential hands-

MARCH 28 191» Ï

M1LL10NSOF DEAD 
POISON THE LIVING

m- -A- *•
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' n y-i -I Sight of One After Four 
Months Made French

man Excited.

Europe a Vast Burial Ground 
—San Francisco Orders All 

Bodies Removed From 
Cities.

ragm -

Fruit-a-tives” Cured Para
lyzed Bowels i»d Digestion

;■

1

Is Your Protection1
'1ER AND HIS WIFE St- Boniface de Sliawtnlg&n, Que.

Feb. Srd, 1914.
“It Is a pleasure to me to inform you 

that after suffering from Chronic 
Constipation for 2H years. I have 
been cured by ‘Frult-ariivee ' While I 
was a student at Be-thler College. I 
became so ill I was forced to leave the 
college. . Severe pains across the In
testines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stoop down at all, and mv Digestion 
became paralysed. Some one advised 
rao to take •Frutt-a-tlveV and «4 once 
I felt a great. Improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxes. I real
ised that I was completely cured and 
what made me glad, also, was that 
they were acting gently, causing no 
pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Consti
pation should follow my example and 
take •Frult-a-tives* for" they are the 
medicine that cures-”

COMMUNAL MAUSOLEUMS
àppiness and Devotion to 

Each Other His Dearest 
Recollections.

BY VAWCE THOMPSON 
^ln The Sen Francisco Pres».

HE DEAD have been ordered out 
of Ban Francisco.

llm . %%:

A 1*V recently passed _ 
créés that all hoiKSe buried within 
the city limits, must be removed. 1 
believe within fourteen months-
Th3{* wleer la-w was

At times of war the cost of living should be kept dovvp as much as 
possibly, and the store that sells a Public Necessity at the Lowest Price 
is the one to get your trade. Qur tremendous câpacity for production, 
our big importing powers, and our famous profit saving mill-to-man 
system, are enabling us to continue giving the service during the war 
that made us rank first among, Canadian Tailors, without increasing the 
original fixed price of $15 for suit or overcoat to your measure. The 
special British Woolens we ère featuring for spring are the kind that give
the most in wearing service. Put us to the economy test.

: ‘5. v ■ ' :V'-v'•'< -i - . • . - ,/•...

I [Extract from a French soldier's let- 
I g : tere to hie English wife-]

I For the dead, we put their 
on e piece of paper and put it in a 
bottle and place the bottle in the earth 

Sever tjhe body, leaving Just the neck 
I- -amt. so that after the war their rela- 

ftlves can find them.
Bf There, of course, ie often no time to 
I;Ido thie. and in the forest,- too, it 
| «would .be almost Impossible to find

[The food still comes- We get more 
«■than ever as it le so cold now. We get; 
Mat four o'clock in the morning, coffee; 
■at eight o’clock, tea; at ten o’clock, 
Irfsoup. meat, vegetables, and coffee. At 
plfour o’clock In the afternoon, again 
|f soup, meat, vegetables; and at tea or 

eleven o’clock at night hot wine—of- 
I ten twice. So. you see, we get plenty. 
I Bet it is cold, cold, cold!

Tonight I am quite Vann. We found 
I a house. There is a little stove and 
I some coal, and we can do our own 
I cooking, so I am writing you tonight 

on a [proper table. We have put some 
wood against the door and windows. I 
shut my eyes, and while I am sitting 
in a teal chair I can almost Imagine 

our own dear little home. But 
shake the place—it is not 
not true! But I tun thank - 

the comfort 
’ ‘ Officers Madly Breve.

Today we have fallen back for five 
days' rest and I am cooking for my 
captain In a house.

I sm very excited, because last night 
I slept in a real bed. Yes, yes; over 
four months I have not seen one. You 
fan, tell I was pleased. I may stay 
here in the house for a while, if only

» v*.names

«8

MAQLOIRE PAQUIK.
. , I -,-, Hi are *olm by V all
dealers at 60c a box. 6 for $2 50, trial 
«lie, 26c, or sent postpaid on receipt 
cf price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

“Fruit-à-*ivesM
\

ONE PRICE TO ALLour captain can stay longer without 
to get wounded again.

This is the third time he i, wound
ed- You kttow, all our officers are 
madly brave. They go forward always 
before us. so of Course they are not 
long to fall.

I have been speaking to the woman 
who will not leave her house, and who 
is next door. She has her husband in 
hospital; he is going to have his leg 
off. But she Is thankful that he is safe. 
She said she prefers it than to know 
'he will go back in the trench again; 
She is now sure to have him back 
again with her.

% Vi
'JÉiîV- ;.. »*

dispose ot the corpses that 
right and left of ue—one a sectopd— 
Is to bum them wholly with iftre). 
Those Western reformers saw that a 
law of horrtole inequality lay ovér the 
dead- Tho rich man lay in a rikrblo 
and bronse mausoleum. Re was 
shielded from helminth and ecara- 
baeue- The poor man.Was fed. to the 
worms- 8o to give the boon of equal
ity to the dead, they begun, In k co
operative wag. to build oomhjuttlly 
mausoJeums.

The plan was exactly that 
home-building associations, wh 
so efficient in the West, 
ia their fluids little by little, 
the mausoleum was built; __ 
thousand members of the association 
each had A cryyt ln the mighty build
ing. Where Ms desiccated body, trap
ped in a leaden shroud might lie to 
sterility. Tim idea spread very tWpldly. 
Today there are 169 atich orggniza- 
ttons, and they have virtually com
pleted all their mausoleums. The first 

ted in the East. I am Inform- 
those of Buffalo and Byra-

to

tbskheils
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I am stlM alive. Our last day of 
rest Is gone, and with it the house I 
was telling you of. Tomorrow at four 
o’clock I am back |n the trenches 
again. ... I have been speaking 
"rtih & comrade next me. He sees the 
happiness your letters give me, and 
he feels ashamed. He says he used 
to «Tumble at his wife and even often 
hit her when he was drunk, so some- 
**f“aVh« e»y®. “N only I had loved 
her like she deserved! I used not
l wni.?SitVuîMUteVou’ to ber when she 

tot mé: te» If I come h?** l. wiH be a different man. I will 
™£W her how good I can be to her!”

my dear wife, we were never like thie. and I have only the 
happy recollections of our happiness 
and devotion to each other.

Mm
■Æ
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St:the deed; 

dead-hands
:: ■381 'r"the

arc %'-»They paid 
t timeA Valley of Dead.

„ [O A OOMicr of Northeastern France, 
there is a Vàlley. When I saw It a féw 
months ago the trenches spread a 
network. across it and mahy at the 
trenches wore already filled. A val
ley in the sunlight; and it was there 
they put the British dead- Thousands 
upon thousands of them ; men.of the 
Connaught Rangers and the Dublin 
-Fusiliers, men from Kent and Essex 
aod Yorkshire. Gordon Highlanders, I 
do not know Row many are there now. 
The day I was there the dead arrived 
in long processions. The living stood 
by and presented arms- A priest, his 
robes revealing the khaki beneath 
said: “The Lord hath given, the 
I*rd hath taken away.” Brass 
Trumpets sounded the “Last Post." 
Somewhere a dog howled. The Hvmg 
presented arms, about-turned add 
went away- French peasants shovel
ed in the clods of earth over matter

rs »’• 'VT. I
,w
->* %

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY

If you ere overstout the cause of your 
eeef-stoutnese Is lack of oxygen-carry
ing power In the blood and faulty assimi
lation of food. Too little is being made In
to the harder tissue of muscle and too 
much into little globules of fat. There
fore you should correct the *mal-aasim.la- 
tlon and increase the oxygen-carrying 
power-of the blood. To do this, go to any 
gov- uTuggiet and geVdii of ortlahe, only^lrutee
meat anu one at bedtime till your weight 
ISi*educe<rrto What it should be on all 
parts of the body. The effect of oil of 

ne in capsule form is lemarable as a 
bt reducer and It la nerfectly* safe.—

i‘y dniggls 
sise box will 
Addres

.the

1

MEASURE
j

TAILORED TO YOURto bo etec
ed. were
cuse- A New York ‘‘oommuntty*’ has 
been funned and a mausoleum is to 
be erected on ‘‘Staten Island." Twelve 
hundred- members have combined to 
make thls place of the dead a possible 
thing, a crypt In the mausoleum 
costs *,member from ; 1200 up-^in per- 
petulty; and tor a raemoer who la 
oonteat to give to his ashes the 
factitious immortality of a funeral urn 
then the coet Ie much lees. The plan
Ï5-1S
the country. These dommunlste in 
death have even a magazine of their 
own devoted to their interests; even 
too smaller towns in the West have 
tektn up the work, and it is bound to 
grow.

, . VI t.

The Test of Adversity] I
The- Public's true valuation of a business institution 
.1* shown to Its greatest extent when a period 

economy puts It up to sheer merit to hold tr 
does me good to we toe old customers who at 
teg regularly these times. It Is the greatest , 
meat we could receive, and we can’t help fe 
UtOs proud of the tailoring organisation that "stands 
up" in the people’s estimation when times demand 
toe most pos
sible In value 
for CASH.

BA RAC A CLUB CONCERT.
On Wednesday evening about 290 

employes and friends assembled in the 
gymnasium of the Baraca Club for toe 
"tet concert held under, the auspices 
of the City Dairy Athletic Association. 
A splendid program had been arranged.
/■ Rose ocupied the «hair, and short 

addwme, were given by C. C. Mowry 
(Secretary of the company) and Mrs. 
Dr. Skinner-Gordon-

'To YOU, Mr. Out■ :
$

of-Town Man, our Mail-
«

■ . eri
Tailoring Of for at $15 
spell» OPPORTUNITY. 
Send for the Nem Spring 
Outfit, inelud ing sample» 
of the new fabric», self-

E.
An t can supply you, or a large 

be sent on receipt of IL00.
MmtreiiDçaé.Llttl* Dru,r C°” ** 1240’ ■*4

&Sra===== =
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No Increase in Prices of - m#. I*
< MA

i •*

Columbia Records
MADE IN CANADA FIT ANY MACHINE

Columbia Grafonolas

Science Condemns Burial.
U ie a new kind of social work, and 

it requires a moment’s thought to see 
the immediate advantages. There is 
no question thaï ground burial Is a 
reversal to a lower form of civiliza
tion. The Greeks and the Romans 
bsd got far beyond it. and it was 
brought back again by bad theology— 
5* , * bad interpretation of Oriental 
belief. Modem science has con- 
demned It, What seems most certain 
la that respect for the dead should 
condemn it once and for all- No man 
who knows wfiat goes on in the grave 
would ever sentence a body he has 
kissed to imprisonment therein. Fire 
«s the right solvent, but the mauso
leum is not without Justification, and 
it has as well an element of perman
ency (in an lmpermnnet world) which 
is lost in the rapid destruction of the 
fiâmes. The body Is laid away in the 
crypt with desiccating chemicals, 
Which In a short while will absorb the 
86 per cent of moisture of which the 
body is compose». What is left is a 
dry mineral effigy of the man who 
was- And that will remain for thou- 
fcancLs of years.

It is a step In the right direction, 
this West-born plan of 
mausoleums- It gives those who lack 
wealth a chance to preserve the bodies 
of their dead in safety and splendor 
akin to that of General Grant, who 
lies in state by the river. And there 
Is np reason why a mausoleum of this 
kind should not be built to meet the 
purse needs even of the poorest. The 
law should permit it; in fact the law 
should decree It. These who wish to 
keep together—for future explorers of 
our antiquities—the mineral remains 
of their dead should be obliged to 
place them In property sterilised 
mausoleums. And tor the rest of us— 
those of us who are not mnitiwg col
lections of worn-out garment» —there 
should wait , the swift beneficent tomb 
of fire.

57À *«measure • form, tape- -

measure and fashions WtEBIOENT *yr

SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS C0..U4.FREE.

MtantefaMills 6APRIL RECORDS-NOW ON SALE
Including Mary Bickford’s Official Song—entitled

t

•n
Yonge Street Arcade Building■A. 1701—Sweetheart of Mine,

I’m Not Ashamed of You, Mollie } .85 \ . '•

Head Office at Toronto. Brandies at Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St Catharines, 
London, Berlin, St. Thomas, Guelph, Chatham, Midland, Windsor, Collingwood. Sud
bury, Sault Ste. Marie, Port William, North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medi
cine Hat Swift Current Edmonton, Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West 
Brighton, Belleville, Campbcllford, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.: Akron, 
Ohio; Youngstown, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba.

For April we are featuring tile beet list of 
Records produced for many a long day. 

j Look them over and see for yourself. No 
« I matter what disc instrument you own, 

you will be glad to get several of these 
Wnew **ecor<k‘ T'oie only need to hear 
^ -F them played to desire to own some :

A. 1686—Somewhere a Voice is Calling,
Whispering Hope..............

A. 6649—Handel’s Large, fay Casals 
’■ Melody in F, by Casals

communal

*

*»•y
•Sr2ï?,e6Sv» GERMAN HOGS THE KIND !Ur, y,' MW ,,

M sî'stæ ra

4

Hear }$1.00
}$1.50

«w;

ISAYE
JT>«
Word’»

CASALS know bow to take car® of real back, 
the German klAd that gives ue trou
..... .......  t 'N» ,IU 'HI

K

The mmPOPULAR BONGS 
A. 1694—She Used to be the Slowest Girl ia Town, 

Wrap Me in a Bundle
A. 1696—Cows May Come, Cows May Go, But the 

Bull Goes on Forever,
He Comee Up Smiling........

DANCE RECORDS

{..it.World’s
Greatest
Celloist

N
Greatest
Violinuk Earth burial is due to false senti

ment and falsa theology. It should 
have no place in a civilized commun
ity. Look abroad, if you don't believe 
it- For years to come Europe will 
poison the air- The dead are creeping 
darkly, through all the rivers and 
streams—taking their vengeance.

Another very Important reason why 
Mausoleum Burial is a great improve
ment over Cemetery Ground Burial, is 
on account of the great annual ex
penses in the way of up-keep, «non as 
summer decora rions in toe way of 
flowers an»l shrubbery, also winter 
decorations and labor in nonnection 
with the above, all of which could not 
possibly cost less than about |26 per 
plot, per annum, in any weU run 
cemetery. This

«v i

1 The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns”

These advertisements from recent
tell heart-

J'Hr':v*V<

s \/ • ••«•«• #•«••

A. 6644—A Perfect Day,
Suri ............... .......... ..

A. 6647—Back to the Carolina You Love 
Polka Populaire.....................

}$1.2S X
i issues oi daily newspapers tc 

breaking stones. Galfedby 
tile worktime oi life—«ninsD$1.25

er
> cook AMD MA*.

husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don’t let your wife come to tills. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by 
of «n ImpemlLife Mauraac. policy.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

If yon nee your instrument for dancing be sure to heir the above dance records,
In addition to those listed above we have thousands of othtt Records, ranging In prices from 85 cents 
upwards. Write for a complete catalogne.
Columbia Records can be heard at end obtained from the stores of the following dealers:—

Music Dept., 5th Floor
—.........City Han Square
................• Queen SL East
................*0* Yonge Street
............... 11 Blow St East
............. 41 Queen St West
............... King Street West
.141 Yonge St (upstairs)
...........*85 Queen St East

Agents wanted where not already represented. Write for Agency Proposition to Music Supply Com
pany, Toronto, Ont New complete Record Catalogue now ready.

1S*pm
mm

expenditure of $36 
annually, with 6 per’cent* compound 
interest who u Id amount In fifty 
years to $7756.55- Is this not 
other excellent monetary 
mausoleum compartments should net 
be purchase! In preference to ceme
tery ground plots t 

In Mausoleum burial no farther 
outlay of money is necessary, and 
this amount of $26 per annum, as 
above mentioned tor summer and 
winter decorations for ground plot 
cemeteries, Is no doubt a very small 
amount compared with most of the 
burial plots in ground cemeteries 
where families go to great

be •be
■J.T. Eaton Co., Limited.............

Adams Furniture Co................
Burnett Grafonola Co. .....
T. Claxto», Limited ...............
R. F. Wilks * Co....................
Gerhard-Heintzman, Limited
Mnrray-Kay, Limited ...........
Toronto Grafonola Co. ......
H. W. Wade..............................
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Jig users ofE thing as coal that 
burns without ash, 
but no other coal 

v leaves less ash than 
Lehigh Valley Coal 
does.

Ae a sti ■ mofK;

___ ! I
the qualities that’

Q mzto
k tté to only o] 

» to toe perl 
id. For : 
rears we li

1
Sr
w All testa have shown a very excep

tional degree of heat-giving propertlee In

r, «s
and if you want the hardest, cleanest, and most 

efficient fuel, order from ua.

Conger-Lehigh Coal Company, Ltd.
95 Bay Street, Toronto. Telephone Mein 489a
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THE cutaway frock
I is imperative now-
I a-days. We design 

and tailor it as Sus-"
II trated. Just lode at it

once more—it's worth 
I ill while as an example 

I of art in tailoring.
! Ask for booklet—it’s Free.

^**1 /: ■ ~ . ~ ~.i
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th wors-F ■-
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If yoJ a rk[ take.11* m it

Getting Car Ready For Service I iWmT
^t°yr-T&yBeX^m“dd

in training at Parry Sound, and 
Complin.

i£Sfn.
*InGood Lights and Easy Starting gent

the yoangeet recruit, S 1:1 t mouse 
Drown 

eradicate
=

GET SOUVENIR SPOONS 
OF ALL THE PROVI felssd

mmmWith many motorists it is 
ural that they give very little atten- 
tlen to their cars when they are laid 
up for 4N winter 
overhauling them for 
spring, they find that some of the 
meat important parts have suffered 
from neglect.

One of the most important factors 
tat modem motor car construction is 
the storage battery, 
dittoa depends, to a great extent, " the 
performance of the electric starting 
and lighting system. It is. very pro
voking end sometimes expensive, to 
ttald that your storage battery Is dead, 
when you inspect It after winter stor
age. . ,

Since it 18 euch an important part, 
It is of Interest to every motorist to 
know a lew .things aoout ba'ttery care 
and inspection to determine Its con - 
dtaen. The Willard Storage Battery 
Company is one of the concerns best 
qualified to spçak on this subject, as 
taelr batteries are used by 86 per cent 
dr more of • the makers of electrically 
equipped motor cars- T;rey have re
cently published a very Interesting 
boqkiet covering the operation and 
«are of storage batteries, from which 
UM following orief Instructions may 
prove of value to every owner of a 
modem car:

*rWwbly the most frequent cause 
of a dead battery ,1s failure to keep if 
filled with pure water. This has a 
V?*T bad effect upon the construction 
•- the battery, and if allowed to go too 
long will result in damage, which ne- 
cessitates expensive repairs and some
times the purchase of a new battery.

t 'Up» i Hydrometer.
In examining a battery that ap

pears to be dead, a hydrometer syringe 
•hould be used to determine the spe- 
ciflo gravity of the electrolyte. This 
t«« should be made before adding 
water. Should the battery charge 
prove to be lower than 1.276 It Is ne
cessary to recharge it. This may be 
done In cases where the battery is 
not too weak, by running the motor 
and allowing the generator to restore 
the pattery to its normal condition. In 
connection with this, it is very im
portant that the generator be adjusted 
properly, so that undercharging or 
overcharging will not occur.

“Inspection of wiring, to make sure 
t-at there are no grounded wires from 
l f bel"g worn off. no corroded
terminals, and no poor connections:

HPS aad leaning of genl
efficient efectrlcal6perfomance^'as \he

ïï;°.nLï.sfX,z„™visiii

very nat- ‘‘The storage battery should be se
cure in its position, and have no for
eign matter euch as waste, old rags, 1
etc., around it to absorb moisture and Remarkable Offer Now Open to Roed- 
mjure its exterior. ors of The World.

“Nothing but distilled water, rain
water which has not touched metal or Conveniently Located Newspaper nd 
melted artificial Ice, should be used Periodical Stores Have Them.
for filling a storage battery. Never It ----- -—
put acid Into your .battery, because the An unusual opportunity is present- 
solution must not be strengthened ex- I 64 to t*6 readers of TBe World to ot>- 
ceu by a battery expert | fain a handsome souvenir spoon ,col-
' “Should the ___ I lection representing the provinces of
th. b.ltery .uKMroa, ror cr2S ‘“r“m'n’.°“- „™1’

w?,S"xsig; ™
recommend that the motorist visif toe ®P°on 18 *elng annotmeed and
nearest one of the Willard ««rin^î distributed every Sunday. Spoon» are 
Stations. whe« «pert Kry Kw «btained at Spoon Stations through- 
ledye and comp “e quipment jSTTt ^ ** Clty and v‘olnIty- 
his disposal. A novtoe ahould nevw ,/°f a S?lnJ«d ln 4116 Sun-
be trusted to repair or rechargent! *h I nay^issue of The World and 15 cents, 
an important thing as a storage bat- i !LPZB8!?e to c*taln * Souvenir 
teryv and the owner himBel?^hoSld S>???;.^earlngZnv,tTle M"d,e the Seal 
not "attempt to go beyond fiiHeg the * Ontario, or Quebec, or Nova Scotia, 
battery with pure water and testing any °*®r ot the provinces of 
It with a hydrometer syringe to de I ^ Dominion. Next Sunday a 
termine the state of its charge. * Souvenir Spoon of' another pro-1 

“With mortv -,... k a > I vtnce will. be offered ; and for every I ^

at nominal cost, complete instructions 
for the care of the storage battery, and 
a list of expert service stations."
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The big feature of the plan is the 

■wonderful value given with our cou- 
The spoons are of the well-

srÆ’iiœr THE WEEK S- - - - - - - IptSapaQS WAR SUMMARY
oral pattern. Each province spoon in 
succession has the same large 
spoon size, new so popular—the

modpted, SricMy—embosfKtd and^deep- I Wlna*.Znd4 to bave *alned a victory cut^Eandle design. Above the ntSl over_the Austrians in that,quarter, 
to a majestic crown. Sv ?be em ^Gt'<many Call, Out Mere Men. 
is a design of the rose and maple ££f „ °erraa,ny 8 answer to the fall of
our national flowers, entwined abmp Peremysl to caJ1 every available
the shank of the spoon tKm- man up to forty-five years of age t6

NEW YORK, March 26.—Canada has I Besides their souvenir value and £he colorl Thta will probably give 
contributed $2,000,000 worth of food -exceptional value the RO- ,men. eapableotbearing

Aintwn. f. ,, , , ° I GERS Provincial Spoons am It is at least probable that halt
and clothing for Relief In Belgium, it educational interest. - A°comnlete tMs force wln be PW-to serve with
was announced here today by the 'lection, showing the seals of everv tbe cuior8. Probably three mlllicms in
commission for relief in Belgium, Province, are of fascinating interest th®,,we8t against the allies, and twowh,oh Has received a roport tolmil'^ ~a^?e  ̂ h

Montreal, treasurer of the Central Ex- I FAC TURING ‘ Nto^* a8B,T1St ^ Ru8sians-

ecutive committee of the relief work Falls, Ont. and are bring 
for the victims of the war in Belgium, by the Canadian Souvenfr 
Nova Scotia led all other provinces in 40 West Richmond Ç0,the size of its contributions. M^r'otta8^ hISS'

l ^tributlng c®ntres are established in 
- 14°,vcr one hundred cities. The collec- 

n^enfi 451686 epoone has become 'a 
I h,âb onaJ era»»—oner 100,000 eipoons 
dtti^ eilappad,up «very week, toad- ,
dtetrtW?r,<?e£H«K th® spoons at the I But Stkart's Calcium Wafers Will Re- 

statlons » is possible also 
4 ep0°ns hy mail.

While it is desirable for Intending I SrhaE,er8 ‘° °btain the Ontarto
I Spoon tin” Québ^°we”keandh«n I. The crowning beauty of a woman is
company has a stock of «1 on’ t?e ?er.sk,n- she may have only ordinary 
for those who fro Poons ready features or even a egarse, heavy con-
their cofletSons ^ 8tartlng I tûur ot >=*• but if she is the pos-

Our Proyinel»! .«anoov,. v „„ sessor of a fine, colorful skfn, show-nyweights of p^Xlr 50pen- ‘”g vlg°roue health and a pure blood,
ihereikn",^t4® I 8h6 WlU gr°W attracUV6 t0 6V6ry eye

toe fading
on the back of the handle the (full I
wT'R^M^ra llke tM8'

WM. ROGERS & So£ Provincial

aplendiffly equipped factories * ’ 
the original fashioning of 
nil shape of the spoons to polishing
ÏSomêdFro^intr handles l^thf

is eray effect, whichJs the last touch to their sunerh
•s^ectîTltlT jttTT^

0pT%t? the°exqutelte quamt^ ^

tMW rlsen to an 8toipormn “ ptoceh to I The j?irh. has * pr#tty f,ce
^rv^bee^tog^r steî?d.wbut the phnp-

at the rate of three to fltte dolla^^nr The *?fB! “Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
^.«SlW%déS would remove, them in a jiffy."

demand for Popular The great trouble with the majority
obtaina thero ®P«ons. can of women is that they try to remove
ROGERS a beautiful WM. pimples by outside treatment, such as
their tableware^ „Bpoons to enrich greases, massage, cosmeUcs, electrl-- 
cost almost froi^Z merely nominal city, etc. These methods will not cure
=««»«-. « im'AT"*» wlra£SitSSSS!’ r"°" pl"‘,1“

FJSHFROMlSiSDWILL - UÆ £?%,% ï f,”S .ÆïïS
BE MARKETED IN ST. JOHNS | '£££

F ST. JOHN’S Nfld v I stead of ruby red, as U* should be. -
too bringing fish to 27 JTA1" h^81 color Always cozhek i:i
would seem like carrying^iîî“ndlRnd ?x)ut,h’ ?* cou™®’ ’but all , the cosmet- 
castle there « J.,„„g °°*ia t0 New- les ln the world Will not bring back be attempted^on SÆ 11 wlta theJtoter If your blood is disced £ 
this year The Drlt^. b scale filled with impurities which It cannot 
Icelanri Rro»?, P ^fltlon comes from remove or throw'off.
kets of northern Europe are cj™JSai °° J*>/’ yo?T. drugglst, whoever he 
the fishermen of tha^tela^ 5?dhe W«1 give ydu a box of
Are forced to seek Tn^omT^n?e 1 ’ Wafers, price 56c.
the fishing operations off the New*
Xd^tSon^ ler£ryÆ

the «KERB

.he.r product here. As it Is proposed 
roZUrC,hMC here foodstuffs and othlr 
toOods for return cargoes to Iceland to^ld^ is looked u»?n wlto°

pons.

Aie men will be 
I side-arms Th| 
irived complete i 
1 in mufti- Frc: 
Ktbe battalion v 
Hoekln avenue,

centrâtes half a million men on the such a fores will make Its appearance 
Italian frontier. These would pro- when the hour has struck- It la also 
bably be troop In yar training, or not improbable that the sunken war- 
third rate4 formations. Germany may ship» can be raised and do duty again, 
have Supplied the half of^hem- if they are needed.

Talk of Separate Peace- Owing to the spring equinoxes ln
Talk Is revived of the conclusion of France, and the country being swept 

a separate peace between Austria and by storms, fighting has abated in 
Russia. This is not probable, for the fierceness, to be renewed at the first 
Russians need a way thru Austria to favorable opportunity with all the 
strike at Germany, and they Also' atm greater Intensity. The clouds on* the 
at the liberation of Bohemia. . , vultures are gathevtog in Northern 

Sir Edward Grey made a notable France and Southern Belgium to pre
speech the other day when he .said pnratlorj for the storm and the wliirl- 
practlcally that Germany would be wind ai>d the debris that these will 
destroyed as she now exists, so as to crete. The British army In Flanders, in
remove Prussian domination which, eluding the Canadian force, has been 
four times in the memory of men content to repel German attacks on 
now living, had broken the peace of their trenches, and to mow the enemy 
Eprope- This has excited seme com- dowri like grain. Sir Max Aitken. 
ment ln the .London Economist, whlçh Canadian eye-witness, sends an ln- 
wants a peace as soon as a favorable spuing account of what the Canadian 
moment arrives to make one. and to troops are doing, bow they fight the 
leave to future generations the solu- German snipers, how the Germans m- 
tion of the German problem. People vlted them out to fight, how the erv 
who have been giving vent to fears of “Varsity”’was heard for the first 
that Russia might moke u separate tjtoe. and how the same Canadians 
peace, should not forget that the Were at the capture of Neuve cha- 
gravest danger of this ties not in pelle. 1
Vetrograd, but in London, for a cer- The r.u.. ___" .tain element exists that still wants NleÏLrt ‘ tr.î”ps at
l>eace at any price, even if It should ^ t the ^
ruin their country In the future- htld^c hfi^aüîte^h^ that,toW!n* ^ 

Dardenellee’ Fort. Still Stand. of the enemv PU tb COU3ter-attacks 
Tlte week has passed without offl- On the rost of the „

clal word from the Dardanelles troon. he^l Lr /?ront the French 
Stormy weather ha£ been prevent!^ c^nt trfctJT T^V111* 0n,thMr re* 
the allied fleet from undertaking any jn 1 Gcnei-al .Tnffri su™l8ed that 
major operations. Unofficially it is has ^ Jo“/S’ the nation
declared that four of the principal e^rted to^ tmf0"^66; 5°ffra has 
forts at the narrows have been sllon- to/w* bV his ^-t0^ vic*
oed. The Germans have sent a thoh- haff of FYinro C Od work ln be- 
sand gunners to man the batteries aii Li-. - J" .
They probably have had time to Sr- the' been weeding out
range surprises further up the strait, men t£ ÎSd aP^^ttog fit
but the allied admirals have taken liavo b^i foIty generals
precautions which they believe suffi- and. from their orbits
dent to prevent any grave disaster ^ and^ more capable offl.
The loss of three warships last week ln*^lïïs^2ted thelr t>laces. He has 
htis certainly served greatly to m- a ne’^tptolL “ ^ ^^h arrr,y with 
hearten the Turka It Is sadd that a t .
field force under General d’Amade an has* bain ,WÔek tlle British navjh 
old friend of Earl Kitchener and Ste press™ ?fplylng a healthy economic 
John French, |s ready to land if it ot f5^6.?,n r'erdiany. These means 
has not already gained a loo tint nt ro î?haustlm will ber slow, but sure- 
the Turkish shore- It Is certain taht s2e t® wUl

v Lnat tln ampJo supply of

terrlhufHfl rJi1 nvt bc Poking for the 
itn^is1',wflgh,tlntt ypt to come, it j* 
hoped that It will not he inn.
his new millions take Uiefieto mtob
ThTa^6 ,U'? cr>' ls tor m^c « 
rne appeal for women to take the 
Places of n>én who are golna tobee?/ tilat recru^«T has
ueen heavier than many people be*

X*'5S—s i.“ -Sffl” “

n3*,n bn Ttusyia. In addition armioo J- p«>v!^ to tw^run T*uT£ 

tein»8^1 tlLS,i:,of Ule allies is organ- 
totos new armies- Victory is „Qw

'"I "h,e xY°rltshop as well as to Uto
Bss^h^fl^^ before_ the

ÆayBXBthlt ah^ty

mvevLdth^ th-eU-Ü, had been sunk with all ha.n,» 
0^»Timnd6r wa#thc famou.^i 

dnktov ^^en’ and 18 credited with ;

British war ship and four merenant 
men recently. merenant

British airmen or Wednesday raided
Amarine"f*1; Antwerp. set fire to^ 
submarine factory, and destroyrrfl tw!i
°Ut hve of these craft which wm» 
nînit116 waya for Punching. This ex- I 
sign ?‘)pe*rs to reveal a German dc- 
rog * ro uae the Scheldt as a naval 
hase lor operations affalnat ciroai Britain’s commerce, and to violate the 
neutrality of Holland - ^ lhe
ini. tXe n"tcb army 1, pem 
uw.h ,0erman spies, and thait 
d‘^‘y I" expected from h<
Germany, should she cast in l 
with the allies. Herein the Hon 
may give the GerJ™. a bl^ll

r street, Quee 
gate to Convi 
c wil be adrnt

Canada f'reely gave

TO BELGIANS’ RELIEF

Two Million Dollars’ Worth of 
rood and Clothing Con

tributed to Cause.

(Continued From Page O)
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selling else 

The Load 
newspaper in 

| hundred years 
the confidence 

| • ambassadors;
■ . acy and plain d 
i that it Is acced 

est authority d

a j.

'1! effect from Hector Prudhomme
It is reported that Austria has con-i

Horrid Pimples
Kill Dimples

U-
!

DiI1
move the Uusightly Blemishes in so 

Short a Time as to Seem Al- 
' most Imposible of Belief.WHO KEEPS YOUR MOTOR-CAR 

IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER?
:
it

I;
It is

f by

MOTOR-CAR is a machine.A All machinery 
needs attention from time to time. .Lack
ing it, trouble and dissatisfaction are

m

r PR: W.NH. COLBORNE
FlMCm i5Î,,a2H E*«”=«ios efTeell 1 
Room 60V Kent Building, Vonge 

and Richmond Sts ^ 
Toronto, CanV:

certain.
W- 0- W:

Who takes care of your car?

Are you forced to do it yourself, or do you run 
around to any garage and mechanic you happen to 
be near?

t

From 
the grace-

h Hm

aEaNSet:TtNrr and
Thr

Would you like to ktiow the reason Hudson 
are becoming so numerous

■ Lpndon 
copy of 
and one 

* Th i
i* °.Wain1

. at one- 
bargain

■cars; on our streets?
Would you like to know why Hudson owners 

■ are always so perfectly sure they have the “greatest 
car on earth”?

: !L

: Ït s:
Don t delay another day. Suits 
and spring coats are here in 
great numbers, at all prices. No 
better selection for either 
ladies or men can be found in 
this city. We will arrange 
with you about payment to 
your entire satisfaction.

.Would you like to have Ta car that would give 
you the satisfaction your neighbor gets from his 
Hudson?

A to pro 
standai

.1 It

<

V.
■

*
i

% ■ear. /,
It will give you an entirely new idea of motorcar 

satisfaction.

It will explain to you just why Hudsons 
tremendously popular.

Cash Prices and Very I 
„ v Easy Terms

of $3 Each Week
1,^1—

rr •■ i™r]

\v! l«4ftare so i
h

\

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.tisihi
COR. BAY and TEMPERANCE STS. -

& rte;FREE TRIAL COUPON
Ü’-SSSl '

once by return mall, a free trial 
rockage of Sttgirt’e Calcium Wt-
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Street ...........................
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NEW “YELL” SÜGGESTED FOR CITY 
PLAYGROUNDS VARIOUSC (IKES

?
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VBilliard and Checker Tourna menjs Next Attractions — 
Wrestling Championships Were>Marked Success—News 
and Gossip From Many C entres

(jSjv.jjll!:
= T

ON THE m %m nil ■

ACE I1.; *1ii'J BE:limb** :£i&:I mmM Mm::Vj: 1*1Moas Park
Biuabeto ........................ 2

Elizabeth Street Playground.
Over inree nuuu.eu =pvù-».ur„ witnege-

. 1 age“Raszle dazzle, never fraasle, not a 
thread but wool! Altogether, altogether, 
that*» the way we pull!"

Toe City Playgrounds are looking tot 
an appropriate yell for the various oen- KLm*!lrnC1nli,n?nJ^?l1^,«l,V 
tree, and the above has been suggested. ^roTnJ wednMoav Evening “W t W * 
We like it, and the probability is that it 6 a vün^1%îi5m m ^?.ue, folk tiaoc- 
■Yiüii1!? a^opt*dM the Playground official ing ana a roup same* gave a goou idea of 

y«U. Read it again, think what it tne worn ca.neu on uunng tne winter, 
means. It is all - true of the recreation The totit dancing by the girls’ classes 
centres, hence the reason for Its adop- was especially good, all the girls from
tl<The Inter-Playground competitions lnru the'moSy’u^iacuit^teps1 witna prâ*
have been one «t the features of the SuV a^^lS^r^/mkeAVy^Se
thlnastare'«tiMd“h"1 th® uSi^l.^'lhc **i‘8 tnemaelVBH- the costumes for toe 
things are gained by the boys from the oifterent uances added greatiytto the ei-
varlous centres coming Into personal feet. A special feature was the eompe- 

1 contact with each other. While the phy- tit.on in uie barn dance. Prias 
steal well-being of a boy must be looked given tor tne nest uancing ana 
after, the social Instinct must not be ne- the best dressed couple. Tne p.le 
elected. That is ope of the reasons that ^
these Derlodica.1 mw»t<5 am held uro88ZQ8Ji and Miss oftd.t Uutsltt» Î

planned to conduct these during the features to the program. The 1 
Blaster hoUdays, and from present Indi- boxing match and “Are you there 
cations the centres are going to be well made a decided hit. Mr. Alpern gvve a 
represented. The boys interested In Sffj.*1n,f“t“re ,ln the fancy skipping. Ho 
these scientific games are working hard rone y *Peat *k‘H ,n taB,ns tn® Upping 
to fit themselves for the fray, and lncl- v Past Rlverdal* Recreation rentre dentâlly^to brink the championship rib- The bc?i ^ tnif ce^e are s?ttlrig 
b°nbaclcto their own centra - ready for the tournaments to be held in

The Playground Ontario basketball connection with all tne indoor games! in 
teams, internedwlate and junior, have which hundreds have taken part during 
done some good work in ' their final the past winter. These tournaments will 
games. It is true the intermediate boys Boxbali, doubles and singles, pool

The intermediate team have played ten used to fire the ambitions of the boys to 
games, winning seven and losing three £ winners in the game .of life to be 
The -Junior Playground' O.B.A. team won Wajred ep .they grow older, and to Instil 
their first gam* in the semi-finals against Principle» wmch will make them fair and 
the Royers of Hamilton, by 6Î-SÎ, and .““ troubl® * wmninir at busy.6 Miss^R^fs^toam ‘'defeat XS

The following have played on the team bad”/ à Mwe'of4sS-lg. 8aMiss°Brown's 
during the season : V. Mackie (captain), basketball team scored a victory over 
H. Dalton, G. Kelly, wT Bagleson, R. Mss Tay s team by 15 to 13. The girl* 
Williamson, F. Garrett, B. Garrett, R. ™ve a vsry flne class and are doing some 
Mackie. f°£d.,wor‘t in the drllU and dances. They

The outlook for senior. Playground toèif^tdoor'base^n'11118 to .pracUce f°r 
baseball is very rosy, indeed. The east- McCormick Recreation Centra
ern section will play on Riverdale. and The McCormick Centre Circle Tield a 
the western on Perth square. ' very successful meeting on Wednesday 

To says that the wrestling Champion- afternoon. The members had prepared a 
ships held at Moss Park last week were Pleasant surprise In the form of a hand- 
a success would be putting it mildly, In- 5?(?klef shower to eeWbnrte the birth- 
deed. The entry Hat was a long one, the **“1. Muf.battendance was large, and the bouta were u^e^ côntesT^Tbe sît.mn0!? fn'JSL'l 
good, which leaves nothing to be desired spring hats^îit p(i»»rw?? to^savthe 
at an attraction of this kind, Consider- least, unique. Mra.Owenscarriedof5 the 
ing that this was the first appearance prise. <
outside of their own gymnasium for most The first game in the Senior Volleyball 
of the boys, thé brand of wrestling served House League was played on Monday 
UP was decidedly good. Mr. Nellson, the S**"1- 1&?_ «*to*tlng the Bedsi byc
referee, who is one of Toronto's ex- "iuch «pthueisLerawrestlers, said after the bouts that many [estï^^illbS^â’Î119Qto “ “ the °°n- 
of the contestants were fast enough tar ^ h-ve h„n fnrmchamplons^compa^ The summary I ed In the library. aiSveSlte ^“a jX 
„70:'b-, 8- °°la (E1")l 2> tor. The election of officers took place
Harlngton (MF.). on Thursday afternoon, and a debate was

88-lb. class—1, E. Leaver (BLR.) ; t, A. arranged for the Juniors next meeting. 
Hambly (M.P.). . Many special features are being pian-

100-lb. class—1, D. McDonald (B R.) ; 2, ned for the Buster holidays, among them 
L. Gaffe (M.P.). adance competition, which Is open to &U

116-lb. class—1, A. fiaake (E.B.); 2, McCormick girls. The dance to be Judg-
W. Ryan (M.P.). ** 18 bornPil>« «nd the Judges

136-lb. class—1, J. Boland (M.P.); 2, 018 from the neighbor-
C. Hazen (BR.L h<g£w T&F-ZSj„
Hazen^ÎBRo”B‘ ’Bl00m (B1): *» w- sunshiny days, we can once 'more 
Hazen -... our hlkefl, the seniors .having planned a■ • —Ttfe Btanding.— tramp and paper chase fOT^turday af-

lst 2nd. ternoon and the junior» a tramp for 
Wednesday and, of course camp fires,

v :
:! 5 5V.S.;!'v imü»

■ :
there is only one remedy—If ^ 

-it Is to be permanently de- 
’■stroyed. For over twenty- 
;. two years we have employed 
■ectrolysle succeesfuUy In 

of thousands “of ceeea 
Mr the sure, and positive re

moval of Oris disfiguring 
jpsmlsh. The use of pastes, ■ 

liquids and powders to re
move hairs from the face.
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ï If you live out 
i take advantage of re-
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mouse marks, cow - 
brown growth», etc., 

«radicated forever by 
trelysla which 

eally palnleae. . B 
describee our work, prioee and 
our home treatments for the 
«ure at *11 akin, scalp, hair 
and complexlonal troubles. 
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tonifies and camera* wm be features at

SEÉÉaip&ŒE
àre all busy perfecting ] their drills, 
memorizing' their parts In the playets 
and rounding out the drills, so that they 
will work like machinery, it is confi
dently expected that the best exhibition 

ayground work ever seen in this city 
be pdt qn at this closing. The 

Junior working boys have been working 
faithfully oft a ■ series of pyramids and 
(he way these boyd go thru their work is 
not only a credit to themselves, .but to 
their Instructor. The boys have given 
Several exhibitions of their Skill and have 
assisted^ toi various playground closings

Morse Street Recreation Centro.
! This week the Mothers” Club of Morse 
Street, Centre, held a rather unique af
ternoon in the toterpets of its baby 
members. The subject under discussion 
fpr the afternoon was “The proper cere 
of the little child." The day also hap
pened to be the first birthday of one of 
the babies and an- appropriate birthday 
luncheon was served in honor of tot 
event. -Afterwards records were taken 
of the wtighte of all the different babies

These nice days have prompted the 
bore of this centre to bring out their 
baseballs and gloves for the first catch 
and already numerous baseball plans are 
under consideration. The Leslie Grove 
Juveniles and inteemediatee expect to 
enter teams and are looking forward to 
tile summer season with much interest.

The intermediate Club of this centre 
held a very enthusiastic carom tourna-

. r-«-
-!• Ajj,ment here this wek. From seven until » 

o’clock the battle raged for the cham
pionship In doubles, sixteen players com
peted and towards, the end of the tourney 
much excitement was worked up. Syd
ney Beard and Everett Bunting won out 
by a majority of four points.

Moss Park Recreation Centre.
•An aviation class is the latest popular 

feature at Moss Park. Organized last 
week with an initial - attendance at 
twenty-three It hap now a membership 

thirty-two. The principles of flying 
being studied by practical experi

ments with kited of all kinds, balloons and 
various aeroplane models. During the 
next two weeks the class will build kites, 
and when sufficient have been construct
ed a klt-flying contest will be held. The 
boys seem to take naturally to this kind 
of work and the enthusiasm is increased 
by stories of heroic achievements by 
famous "birdmen". in the conquest of the 
air and in the present war. The class 
meets every Friday afternoon.

The specialty for the crinlng week is 
the musical evening, to be held Saturday 
evening, April 8 at 8.80, the program to 
oonslst of songs, dances and Instrumental 
mimic rendered by a number of boy and

sirj V»»V :n
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HAVE CMÆOHTARADE BRUCE’S

SEEDS
a
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sideot Falconer Will Preach 
:o Student Soldiers in Con

vocation Kali
■m

•T
I SPECIAL COLLECTIONS «

(Pries. Prepaid)

B ru cris Peerless Collect! en Dwarf,

BSSSÜ* rmrnrnMm CoUectâe., 
Bruce'S “C" Vesetebl# Collect!os.

Ktof
are

The University O-T.C. parades in 
for tbs first time on Sunday 

morning, when that units marches, in a 
bo<ÿr to Convocation Hall for ttie epe- 

servlce, to be addressed by Pre
sident Falconer- Col. Lang expects to 

1400 men in the ranks when the

1 I 8;'i

m s

i

H*e. 5rr.lldrt. mmmhat t .I battalion forma up in front of the 
I main building of the university at 10

o'clock.
The men will be without'greatcoats

EÜ
lies, our Klee- - v

Osier Recreation Centre.
Osier has the spring fever. For some 

time past the air, has been tense with^l^taÆc^Vm»Æbselt%œ;
grown stiff from lack of use are limber
ing-up beautifully, while young ones are 
fast rounding Into shape for the opening 
of the season. Every spare minute is
^ftTnMn%e * fiass
^°,r,k,.°h the floor the seniors toss the 
pille about the gallery, and vice-versa. 
However, Osier has in no way been 

*ted to hasoball this week. The glr$s*

? Wa°^hyh^dm6fcrtts5:
Mtos May Smith’s excellent super

vision the girts have made great progress 
in the graceful accomplishment.
.ÆiîîrSaiÆsæa'SK-ÆÆ
the grainaslum section, and, stra 

capUlned the

and side-arms- Those who. have not 
received complete uniforms win par- 
ale In mufti. From University Col- FREH-Î

John A. Bruce A Co
eking for the 3 
come- It is 4^

e long before M We the battalion will march by 
- held In the 
’’ more men. 
to take the v 
going to Uie 

crulting has 
y people he
'd to strike at 
ole manhood, 
heft knefes as 
s will require 
liions of men 
sn millions of 
Ition armies 
«■un Turkey, 
lies is organ- 
lry is -now 
veil as in thé 

before the

moffered. si .IAway
|j| Hoskin avenue, St. George street, 
Btoor street, Queen's Park, thru the 
tost gate to Convocation Hall, 
public wil be admitted after 10.50.

^5
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East RJverdale . .. 8 ■ 2 ’
===

Cleilan. showed 162 articles made by 
Mrs. Adam Eallantyne'e circles, 106 
by Wesley Bundy's, 98 by/ Mrs- 
G. B. Ball s, and 151 by 2S yards ot 
cheesecloth made up by Mrs. Philip 
Gilberts; knitted goods on hand. Ill 
pairs ot socks. 2 cholera belts. 10 
scarfs, 6 pairs of Wristlets and 2 caps. 
For 47 pairs of sox this month, and 77 
pairs In all. The Liberal women of 
Oxford County did the knitting with 
wool sent by this association to Mrs 
George Law of Drumbo- •

Mrs. James Scott gave an enumer
ation of things sent out to the hospi
tal at. Exhibition Camp. 1 

The committee appointed to take
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1 F vpnee for the
® \ grisât waf book

r of The London 
Times, now 

.selling elsewhere for $3.00.
The London Times is the greatest 

newspaper in Europe; ,for more than a 
hundred years its editors have been in 
the confidence of cabinet ministers and 
ambassadors; its reputation for accur
acy and plain speaking is so well known 
that it is accepted as the world’s great
est authority on international questions
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The Thrilling, Vivid History of the 
World’s Greatest War

The London Times
Illustrated
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Employes of King Edward Hotel 
Honor G. R. Bremner on 

Departure

I
1

5

dL
■ Mother one of Toronto's popular 

hotelmen has enlisted for active service 
in the person of O. R. Bremner, _ 
slstant manager and publicity agent 
of the King Edward Hotel, who was 
one of the first men to volàmteer when 
the call came In August, but did not 
receive his appointment until a few 
days ago.

He has been appointed to the Army 
Service Corps, where Ms extensive 
hotel experience will no doubt be very 
valuable.

Among the employes of the hotel Mr. 
Bremner Is held In' high esteem, and 
he has also a host of friends wiha 
wish him every success- and a safe re 
turn from the front.

Saturday morning the employes in 
the different departments tinder his 
control assembled in the lobby, where 

'"Mr. W. C. Bailey, mahager of the 
King Edyrard. read a short address, 
eulogizing the work of Mr. Bremner 
arid also presented him with a belt of 
gold. In his reply, the assistant 
manager thanked the employes for 
their gift, and expressed hie apprecia
tion of their co-operation with him in 
the past

He will join his corps on Monday 
morning
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HISTORY OF THE WAR
*./ Through our special advertising arrangement with The 

London Times, any reader of this newspapér-can obtain a 
copy of The1 London Times History of the War for 98 cents 
and one War Book Coupon. .

This is no ordinary book offer. It is your chance to 
obtain the great war book that the whole world is reading, 
at one-third, its regular price. This is the one great book 
bargain of.the ÿear.

The Loodgn Times History of the War cost $70,000 
to produce. It will be referred to for years as the one 
standard authority.

fc> = ft

We will print a War Book Coupon every day while this 
offer ts in force. The Coupon today is printed on another 
page. Look for it and cut it out. The regular price of The 
London Times History of the War is $.1.00-—our" special 
price, 98c. (if sent by mail, add parcel postage.) Thou
sands of copies of the History havd been 
sold at $3.00. i By taking advantage of 
this offer you save more than two dollars.
Only one copy of the book will be sold to 
a single customer.

Look for the Coupon on 
Another Page

%RSto 1

LOCK Your Rupture So It CAN’T Come Down
I

Think of it, you rupture sufferers who are 
burdened with an Sll-fttting, flesh-gouging, 
ever-slipping, always pinching truss or 
makeshift harness. _ You can now be free 
from all your torture, all your worry, pain 
and misery. Your rupture can be safely 
and sethrely LOCKED 'in the abdomen, 
where it belongs, and HELD there in such 
a way 
heur; I
all timea • and under all conditions, and 
WITHOUT Â TRUSS.

hand. Wearers say they forget all about 
their ruptures—dorgot 
support of any kind.

f It's a Big. Hand
some Book!

it cost» you only Me. 
kot it’* the biggest S3 worth you ever 
There are 378 pages, 
wore than- 4C0 lnterl 
eettng pictures, and 

y Clear-cut. val
uable maps. The 
book is m , i, 
inches In size, weighs 
* pound* rod u 
bound in fine bine cleth.

they are wearing

Yen Can flat One ea Tr
To prove what the SCHULLING RUP

TURE LOCK will do and convince you that 
yourVupture CAN be held SUCCESSFULLY, 
no matter how large, eevero or complicated 
It may be, we will sand you one, lot 
put It on; wear 11; 
yon can think of.

;saw.
!

V that It CAN’T cotne down. It can be 
PERFECTLY and COMFORTABLY at

.s:give It the severest, t 
Investigate this..

: $#»< for
And Trial

Rupture Book 
Offer-FREE

tTie Wonderful 
Sefcuilinc Rupture Look

\

WOMEN TO GUARD 
AGAINST “MIGHT’’

i :
\ Spend two cents and a moment's time to 

send your name and address tor our Illus
trated Rupture Book and Trial Offer plan. 
RIGHT OFF. Learn how and why the 
SCHUILINQ RUPTURE LOCK accomplish
ed these astonishing results. It may1 mean 
YOUR CUBE. You swill net obligate your
self In any way by writing. Why should you 
worry along aa you have been. In 
misery, when relief and comfort are so 
lly obtained? Fill In coupon and sent

\
Is doing all of this and more for thous

ands of rupture sufferers every day. It Is 
accomplishing results heretofore unheard of. 
It Is holding ruptures t*at NOTHING ELSE 
ha, ever been found to hold. It Is giving 
COMFORTABLE support to persons who 
never before In all their ruptured days knew 
what It was to he comfortable. HUN
DREDS of persons declare It is the easiest, 
most comfortable support they have ever 
known. Scores of people, some over seventy 
years old, declare that It not odly gave them 
perfect comfort and support from the mo
ment they put U on, bat

m m

virr L
«h

«•<

©)V !
tf. > Mrs. J. Allen, Aberdeen, Warns 

Women’s Liberal Association 
of the Future

day. or write a postcard or lsttor. 
trated Rupture Book, particulars of 
Offer and full Information will be set 
absolutely tree.

1
k F

3Aa

* It Has EffMtwl Ce»- 
piste Ceres

e
r. ■CHTILOro RUPTURE INSTITUTE.

A610, Murphy ---------
Pleats send me 

book on Rupture

#e'*r< ex The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Association was held 
recently to the Margaret Baton School, 
with a large number of members pres
ent. Mrs. J. K Kerr presided.

The reports were encouraging, the*

THE SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK 
is entirely different in principle and 
conjunction from the , Old-fashioned 
Instruments of tortuhe yon have been 

It holds the rupture withAddress all Orders to The World* 40 West Richmond St., Toronto
or 15 East Main St., Hamilton

Name
1 wearing. 
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Expenses Was Not 

Explained

SOME RAKEOFF EXPECTED

Dut No Express Arrangement Was 
Made With Ottawa 

Jeweler.

a I
The legislature Is entering oh the last 

lap, and on Thursday, if an is well, dis
solution win take place, and the

Sr: —
and $62 for bin. 
amination Mr. H 
he ex

T
-be

- fthat '
—m idedwas up will

i:‘.go back to the ridings with their

#Pe. On ; Your Easter 
Breakfast!

18 mA 1|KBH|g
some rake off from what

ever profit Bllskey might make, but 
there had been no express 
ment. ‘ ^

books. It has been planned by both par
ties In the houee to wind-up affairs on 
this day, but the plling-up of 
the last

If\—

wss In
1week

to whether Vt could be accomplished. It WOJJ m> leaQer

Intention they will be given the oppor- nrft- They wanted the liberty of 1807. 
tunity to reUeve themselves In the small, ----------

EKsïS’srt tts: ySSiixS-
le^latoraaîtriring,toWh^M'tbélFpatiMM golitkal Vhat‘SnS

beneath a flow of futile oratory. Never- were content with the English
•theless, with few exceptions, there Is thetr French brothers
nothing like one o'clock In the morning ment'urJ?,, a5!,u!re the 
and an empty house to discourage an ber willhav/ be 
ambitious speaker. Moreover, the fact the question 
that no recognition of his efforts appears tone of the addresses he 
In the provincial press next day is even interval during the wee 
more discouraging, so that It Is probable Î?*-*.the response of all 
that little delay will be caused In this Î? to arms . wa
way when the members begin to sniff language priv
adjournment In the air. rwmSS.J? XXf- a. n«W ell

as and A.e
that

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA; March 27- — Binoculars 

occupied the attention of the public 
accounts committee this morning.
Several local dealers and a member of 
tjm lecture figured In some rather

was T. M Blrkett, who had an order - „ D___
for 400 binoculars from P. W. Ellis ,R,P°rter'
* Co., of Toronto, purchasing agents _pTTA^A> March 27.—The house 
lor the militia department. He was ^ War Revenue
to receive $52 a pair for the glasses TaX ■ w,th ? Might amendment 
He entered into a contract with a local T'he Amendmen* will not permit ppy- 
jeweler named Bllskey. The contract ^rto^ntoro^tV^tiL °«S 

3* drafted provided for $2 per act. Supplementary
Blass being set aside for Incidentals, *be «seal year ending next Wednes
day Mr. Carvell tried to make the wit- SI ^ taWe' Tlley
ness admit that the $2 per glass was ^ M,864,641.

intended for Colonel Hurdman of the 
militia department, by whom they 
were to be Inspected. This Mr. Blr
kett stoutly dented, ajtho he failed to 
explain what Incidentals referred to.

WAR REVENUE TAX ACT 
^ ! AMENDED AND PASSED

No One Exce^L Ministers of the 
Crown Can Enforce the 

Penalties

...Make it worthy of the 
anticipation—a morning 
meal that shall stand right out 
from the ordinary run of break- 
fasts. Let it be

1
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“Swift’s Vemium"
Dr Bacon

killed 
'• actionce

Asome :° deliver when 
s week. The I 
■rd in the brief 
4 seemed to be 1

lOUt
or

I week 
mes ha 
l from 
Bnairle \ 
■d this i 
Ritchie, 
Id conn

da >i
i -'‘i•-®£®s. The war 

>w hold to the ! 
ave taken this Idiscussion* *wîn j

a» as
•s can rethem-

tor
A few slices of this mild, delioately-cured ham ; 3 
or bacon—cooked to a tempting brown—served 
sizzling hot-here’s a repast indeed! Never again: 
will you want to go bade" to “ordinary” ham and 

“Swift’s Premium" will win you for all time.. 
There’s a sweet, succulent tenderness about “Swiffa 
“ ” ham and'bacon yon
find in no other brand.

d

and that closing \ 
r’^wiaî* hou**

There are yet two big die eussions to 
be handled by the house. One of these be 
concerns the perennial bilingual school 
issue, and the other 
eminent temperance
of these' will cause most interest, either 
in «tue chamber or in the province at 
large, it is difficult to suggest. • Already 
a taste of the school question has been 
had, and a ready flow of oratory on the 
part of the French-Canadiane was check
ed only by the promise . that 
another chance would be given .them 
When this troublesome problem

V:.X
ENGINEER 18 RELEASED.

WTNiWBQ, March 87.—TWewing 
an investigation by the American con
sul-general here, the local military 
authorities hate wired directing the 

a J. Hurdman, M.L.A-, for East rcl68ee frem eustody <xf F. D. Henion,
a locomotive engineer, held at Fort 
Frances on suspicion of being a Ger
man sympathizer.

14.relates to the gov- 
leglslatlon. Which on » and

s-5 and jsraaaœevenin8

until °tiiat *hour ft
groat *EËkÊ! tnd hle volCe foith

gî^ed^Vh.Jîî tonea*« he pro-
d?Wn *e aisles until 

mier8’ Z1!1*1” "“«’-length of the pre- 
?** ®°n'e «uggested humorously that
waJr»uJndieCrimlnate,y fro™ eve^ 
Hu^eü"iîla,seA-on the intervening dAks. 
tainini.SCO"M* .7“ eloquent and enter- 
roar^i'mi îh’e8t7 SPeekalre,” he would • 
d^Bcursivu tilj1 off on another
b? ^k; Perhaps the house will
year*6164 t0 elmIlar demonstrations this

the

trumpet of a
for

reside.
having

brt
Ottawa, testified that he was a cousin 
cd Colonel Hurdman. He had gone to

at/ prii%1Te» dealer you
“Swiff.fr»-

been

day 1 Order has>
lit

Look Here for What Yon Want Swift
Canadian

iL.
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wmCo.,
vernment's proposed temperance 

i^S^tion Is now the topic at dinner I

aVK’A-srr-. &£. s'^ .«asssa
01 HQuor to any man King's uniform. The first of these 

maries the realisation of a plan formu
lated years ago by Horn W. J. Ham*, 
and now brought into being. The great 
advantage is that it will remove from
ar2®&iKaaf ™ “:

ïïi îï,^î^ni!anction' a”d win eliminate I 
an suggestions of

m vT TNDER this headiag will be 
U found an alphabetical list 

of reputable business, pro
fessional and educational lines in 
the City of Toronto. s

The firms, whose cards appear 
below, will five prompt and care
ful attention to your wants and 
endeavor to ensure yon the highest 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been seen 
in The Sunday World.

Toronto
Winnipeg
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to.aMr It has been acknow
ledged that some of these' warranted 

actl<ln. "*<1 It ia also learned 
that government members have them- 
**LV«* had experience which served to 
ggnvlpce them that their actloh 

wise. Diecussion on this xrili 
" u,Tue8dar. and. a very 

Æ miT* promised. Mr. RoweH

occaeion.ri*

âvenue,

MSr }»? enlisted in
• -

Armltage and Company, 311 Boone Ave.
Jas. Abbott, 080 Queen: St. W. 
f. F. Amdell, 87 Geary Ave.
W. Andrews, Lake Shore Bd.

*W. Alderson, 1734 Dtmdaa St.
A. A /. Adamson, 20» Kticlid Ave. - 
H. Armstrong, St. Lawrence Market.
R. Barron and Sons, 7X8 Yonge St.
A. Beard, 2X36 Queen St. B.
K. S. Bullock, 141 Roncesvalles Ave.
F. H. Bible, 230 Broadview Ave.
M. L. Buchanan, 008 Queen St. E.
Brown Brothers, St. Patricks Market.
Mrs; F. Barkey, XX Norman Ave.
B. Brown, 466 Queen St. W.
Geo. Brookfield, 7X2 Queen St. W.
F. B. Settle, 148 Dundee St.

, F. R. Bettle, 1037 Dundee St.
W. H. Brown, 238 Dundee St.
N. W. Burrows, 680 Bloor St. W.
M. L. Buchanan, 742 Queen St. E.
P. Baron, 107 Franklin St.
British Co-operation Co., 616 College Sr.
L. Burtch, 437 Dundas St.
Thos. F. BreakweU, 86 Queen St. W.
Geo. Bentley, 877'Woodbine Ave.
Geo. Barf oat, 324 Bloor St. W.
H. Blaylock, 1528 Danforth Ave.
Geo. Bentley, 2201 Gerrard St. E.
W. Brass and Sons, 1602 Queen St. E.
C. H. Brown, 115 Avenue Rd.
Brown Brothers, St. Lawrence Market.
E. S. Caulder, 201 WeMesley St.
H. CoxweO, 17 Howard St.
H. Carmichael, 1174 Yonge St.
W. Cooper, 1546 Queen St. E.
J. l. Coyle, 1845 Yonge St.
Fred Cox, 366 Bloor St. W.
Clayton Meat Co., 1840 Queen St. E.
T. dee, 880 Bloor St. W.
B. J. Camplin, 1211 Dundas St.
W. Calvert, 280 Dundas St.
E. T. Carter, 265 Dundas St.
Friand Curtis, 672 Queen St. E.
C. J. Carroll, 317 Parliament St.
Caesars Grocery, 1410 Queen St. W.
Geo. Dann, 884 Harbord St.
Davies Meat Market, 1042 Gerrard St. E.
W. F. Dole, 868 Bathurst St.
G. H. Davis, Lake Shore Bd.
Fred Deverell, 468 Gerrard St. E. 
i. Deacon, 48 Eversileld Rd.

.1. Donohue, Bloor St. W.
J. W. Foster, 308 Roncesvalles Ave.
W. Fifleld, 1665 Dundas St.
W. Flemming, 1164 Bloor
B. Falrthome, 1180 St.
Fitzpatrick and Co., Lambtmi.
W. Fifleld, 1647 St. Clair Ave.
J. Fell, 781 Broadview Ave.
F. Fnerst, 881 Roncesvalles Ave.
C. V. Groom, 377 Danforth Ave.
H. T. Gubb, 083 Kingston Rfl.
Gnbb Brothers, 884 Rhodes Ave.

(W. Bpyaton, Mgr.), 505 VoUege St 
A. C. Hicks, 627 Queen St. W?
E. C. Harris, 84 Pears Ave.
E. Hood, 82 Vaughan Rd.
R. Higgins and Sons, 802 Yonge St.
T. P. Holme, 178 Main St.

f
the

A. Hlbben, 2206 Queen St. E. >
Huddart Brothers, 1280 Bloor St. W.
Huddart Bros., 058 St. Clair Ave.
Harding A Company, 1526 Queen St. W.
J. Hill, 2860 Dundas St.
JT. M. Jack, 147 Roncesvalles Ave.
9. A. Johnson, 82 Dave
D. Kehoe, 1078 Dundas 
W. P. Leeder, 2104 Queen St. E,
Loates and Lush, 2028 Queen St. E.
Ed. Lewis, 202 King St. E.
J. Lawrence, Lamb ton.
P. Lovelle, 111 Vaughan Rd.
E. Mellon and Co., St. Lawrence Market.
A. R. Martin, 1646 Queen St. W.
A. E. Manning, 124 Brachandale Ave.
9. Mahoney, 51 Sullivan St 
McMorran Brothers, 450 Sackville St.
B. 8. McMurtry, 2207 Yonge St.
G. Mee, 445 Lapptn Ave.
R. Meech, 780 Yonge St.
R. Meech, 1066 Yonge St.
MUler & Company, Cor- Crawford and Queen St, 
W. Mumford, 1052 Bathurst St. ,
Geo. Murrell, 486 Bloor St. W.
H. Niblett, 161 Sorauren Ave.
NotterBrothers, Cor. Cooper and Davenport Rd. 
A. D. Norris, Lake Shore Rd.
9. R. Outhet, 52 Grange Ave,
H. Phillips, Lambton.
R. 9. Points, 1046 Dundas St 
W. D. Parks, 478 Bloor St W.
W. D. Parkinson, 080 Queen St W.
W. D. Parkinson, 40 Grange Ave.
Probert Brothers, 801 Gerrard St K.
H. Pierce, 27. Howard St 
A. J. Pendel, St

lïSSt'SKSSêZt: °°'' *”° •— *•- *

ir.sLîïïMs.sr»-*-
L,^îî*‘O5’^S0r* CaUendwr “«I Queen Sts.
8xnlth and Company, 225 Macbonnell Ave.
F. 1. Stokoe, 221 Sorauren Ave.
A. T. Swift 860 Roncesvalles Ave.

w’arÆXïïs»”1
w. Salt 870 Kingston Rd.
W./. Street 201 % Parliament St. 
n* ^LSîeï*rt’ 889 Sherbourne St.
G. Shadoff, 302 King St E.
B. A. Tomlin, 287 Broadview Ave.
9. Thorndike, 1012 Dundas St 
9. W. Venn, 86 Prescott Ave. «
B. Vanhesson, 615 College St.
F. Williams, 505 Dundas St.
W. Whitlock, 048 Dundas St.
9. Weatherspoon, 1056 Bloor St. W.
^ ,Td Peridns' 1064 Bloor St W.
9. Walker, Carlaw and Langley Ave "
Wm. Wetherell, 506 QuçenSt E.ÿyssrssutsi&i -i ,
a?.
Wrings Company, 240 Christie St.
A. Werden, MUmlco.

®* Westlake, 01 Roncesvalles Ave. ?
G. V. Young, 17 Danforth Ave.
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r from frozen J 
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that her son 
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Rd. MThe term *'blockade” is usually 
worked -when the public accounts com- I 
mlttee". is fn session. 'It is used india I•S2SS5MSST iKibott ***&• Wh^ an w
passes and little progress has been made
2S2îîîr«î?(?,iSa6 °fcurs when one croup 

In asking the same question in 
various forms or clothed in different

hav^deù^në^th^Tt E
ielature. Peeling that the chair in this I 
stormy meeting has a right to b* IimÎÎi 
occasionally, T. Herbert Lennox 
iï° decUilons on Friday and In both 
was left In an amusing position.' 
point .at Issu» was whether Mr. Rowell 
had the right to agk the provincial audi
tor a certain question. The fh-i—.V ventured to eay that he had^ind the 15»^ 

wricomed the declekm. The com
mittee refused, to sustain -him, however 

°JLSn£S°%l occasion. H chalmt^ 
2^? dto^*®d f «ummarily in this
tht house6th^^Srtk8w^nK-f^pport
p,whr^nttoeNo^dI°^1!^r «
to he stiU holds the chtir a^d to buHd. 

reputation for an Independence of

over-I -
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RTIFICIAL LIMBS- ="^5^A Bi' AD DEBTS— i th
ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES 

Canadian Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket 
Legs.

,TE»■i of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 
or^phone for easiest terms and beet reference» Ini S;DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. 

S49 College at., Toronto
1 Toronto bureau of credits,

Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 22S Yonge Street.
o Hamilton

Phone College 

UCTIONF.F.RS____the leading auction*ULIIUIIIXRO EERS OF CANADA

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Tel. M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST.

Special attention given to sales at residence and Real 
•te. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms 

References—THE PUBLIC.

M. 2770. whe
I A ANCING—

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING
146 CAY 8T- Phene Main 118?

except'Mond°ary.Cla,S lnttruCtlen' A«»emblle«i every night

D er invalided — 
Lin, reached the 
ng ireUeved froi 
V during the pn

ii
cases«

I The
Esta1 -

’ Ofi , J.
AUTOMOBILE
A K—ver lLefore ln the history of Toronto has thereflsr-r,Æ ^A-^L^'-Ma^e

‘A6. ttarsassBTKs-dS
"p" Xpjy EWWtyCtor^ron, pîl'^jS' To%^*AutZ" 
bile School, 85-87 Wellington St. Wfo Phone Adel. 3454.

INSTRUCTION that ann Î !1 ! I1ERMAT0L0G1CAL INSTITUTE

HBSSMilEsd
men
I will

next week.
Jitneys

Hamilton automc 
ln line withIB tohee.

■ UTO PAINTING—
A COLLINS, JONES & CO.

UP-TO-DATE 
AUTO PAINTING

Glen Home Place, (rear) 183 GERRARD E. Phone M 3111

FairyI Allan Studholme, the labor .
from Hamilton, has done It again Three 

I hours was hto limit this tlmeTaitho 
expected another opportunity the next I ’ 
day. He opposed the granting of $111,000

I memberURNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD—il?

ofANTIQUE AND MODERN.
We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for and Antique Furniture. * 0 Modern

YOLLES * CO.,

i
: | ■

UTO PAINTING- °u^ system Includes
... mud and grease re-

gagaçsL-axwssra
es... Z™"* figffi ,nd D„.

A The Good Roads Leader
Stuart’s Dyspc 
Enable One te 

Meal, Ab
your mind 
the dealrt

*82 Yonge Street. Phone 2881.
F

IEWELRY—DIAMONDS
ll , , , -41, $2, #3 Weekly
“ Absolutely one of the beat lnveat- 

mente. Every payment made oi 
a diamond to so much money saved.
Write or call for catalogue.

JACOBS BROS., 15 Toronto Arcade, Op.

UTO TIRES—A »
it.i

36 z 4 y* CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE OARAGE AND RUBBER CÛ 
GERRARD dl HAMILTON STS.

ïM
* Cl II pc I ci I ICC ot.

STEOPATH—01 277 COLLEGE ST. Dr- J* C. ^McCONACHI B,

M*?l>er Toronto Osteopathic Aaaoclatlon' jvhb-h 1. 
Chartered and Incorporated by the Oeverom.nt ** 
Specialist In treatment of CHRONIC mSEASES.

_. 423 RTR'E BLDG. Cof. Yonge and Shuter Sts.
Phones:—Office Main 5884. Residence

k
UTO TOPS—A t

!>;
" !

AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERSM^ÎSTprioîS RePa,r^ Eno,ne Ho^Corara.

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto
I

j North 5128. w..ir 8L
ClairPRIVATE DRESS- EXCHANGE—

• st
highest eetii prit. "o‘r .H kind* *al ciôth|—

15 DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ave.), Phono College 760#

1 UTOS—USED CARS
SAâ,utlLmoblles bou0ht, sold and exchanoed 
F*We have snaps In used cars at all times. See us for

Avë.
)

!
Automobile bargains.

243 chu«hRc»AKDY’S aSED car brokerage 
243 Church St. Percy A. Breakey, Prep.

Phone M. 1281.s
EWING MACHINESj| UTOMOBILES FOR HIRE SI

;

_^gapisMsaaJ
H. A. MCLEAN,

870 College—Phone College 5308 ' M tlBveiy Meal Smiles 
fBeen Taking Stuart’i 

After that meal 
pepela Tablet and f< 
from the food you h 
be digested easily. <

iwLRTAKING—Ü -iA UTOMOBILE WASHING STATION
■■ LATE AUTO LAUNDRY

Cara Washed V& p‘S, Varner, „ « „
earn $1.00. OINng, greasing and engfnU^ieaned5’

Cae« «'led for and StoSSd. Ga'Jl 
ellne. Phone Adel. 2280._____________ G. Sprlgga, Manager.

■■m
Funeral Director and Embalmer ■ 

Private Ambulance Service, 455-67 I 
Queen St. W„ Phone Adelaide 2024. I

I
romj

for immigration and wore down hto heaf- 
era with a protracted discourse. One 
thing about .him to that he does not care 
whether hto adresses ever appear, or 
whether hto constituents' hear of them 
He claims to fight on the principle of the 
thing and not for recognition. This com
binée to make such a unique confession 
from a modem politician that he really 
deserves more attention than he re-

Association at last week's conveS? | ^ gj

1res by sendlni

duJLV the »eek. Some of the rural^£§■3”“""=

nraT>ôfbth^U^oixf 016 f?roclty and bold-
FUnhe o,Uteo?nad,,avUd^s0L^ 
ÎM.^ty^em'^r E

Zhe ,ntroduction of limousines' 
ÏÏLÏÏS'X™* ajî ™*nner of moSem- 
the °eeastone for rememberingS* reiS‘,?able bpevlty of Ontario’s hia-

yea? a*° the wolf at 
was one whose pelt could be 

<*>nverted Into government cash, and that

Uon*l't0day. ca*e ln many Provincial1

HAT IS CHIROPRACTIC?W :
»: AUTOMOBILE ENAMELLING

SI . We desire to Inform our customers that we hav«
” Lv„utL^vd^«vv,L"5fteE
ray5raP'5Tdmîàd^m?riîrm- *eWWtl' ^
The HYGRADE, 844 Bathurst Street—College

0Cancer and Tuberculosis. Visit the man who knowî^th., 
““•e- aji where your trouble beglnsin the so I ne* 
Absolutely op. drugs, operation, nor maraage. P

... _ , PRACTOR CHATTOE.
318 Brunswick Ave. Tel. College 1167

To the Wife of 
One Who

Free Trli

[
»-

:
M** - leh.,

, a«V - : .
I have an important confidential meseai 
for you. It will come In a plain envplof 
You can conquer the quo- balll in I da 
and make home happy. Wonderful,, sal 
lasting, reliable, inexpensive method, mei 
toslly Indorsed.

pepsia1094.
j

Edward J. Wood* M 
Station ft New York, n.T.4
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Casualty Lists Reveal Many 

blêmes of Killed and 
: founded in Action

Sjpv \jk; - - —

JITNEY SERVICE BEGINS
f >■ ÿji;....... .....  -

Trenches and Aeroplanes Will 
Figure in Proposed Victoria 

Day Sham Fight

Ftlll__

■wfan authoritr î port recent!) 
value

- —f

__Pr.
.1 .th AC,

- ï m 'AVWwJt 'Vi ■ i >«,iP * —*&. 1Ü1-
v > 'MA TALENTED PERSON 

high as $euy a year writ 
Popular songs In spare til 
pies of your poems. In

—7£>: FF■Rial »
;•.

m f of 1 -
: :é

section.
- :,vyi" “sss s_ . I ■ level, Utle itieewt- —

i& v°-s“2:ssrjiwss *r-“eisssr«
:l. m
tlon, Lot 100 x 40» at Oakville, close

at 1.30 p.m. and we will take you to 
any of the above properties at our ex
pense and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Office hours, » to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street 71

tree. Dugdale Compac 
ashlngton, D,C. .‘stocks? ,§; w

iwspssra srtss&r* It ;• ——icBbiajl BE A DETECTIVI

fcas &ency
FI-

va Write iis. We may be able 
to give you Interesting infor
mation.

,Don’t miss title chance, 
tunity tor every one to maki 
ment now that will bring go 
the summer le over.

is
g &lf|l

HARNE8SMAKERS Wi
cutters. Samuel Trees Co., 48 ’ 
ton St. Bast.

—so :RMainY6117IMITED’ 167 Yong* strwtl
day m

A. &C0. OWN your own business;
employe, be an empT 
proposition for you. 
wanted In every locality. 
Doughty, Jackson, Mich.

>“2r ,

He.; - ,

We have just a lew lots in North Toronto, 
close to Yonge Street, immediately adjoining 
tile city, which we MUST SELL.

-;j •• *
FIRST-CLASS STORE FOR RENT—

Corner Spadlna and Sussex, ten large
’

ED 1886.

or. Jordan Et^piWU. rooms and barn, occupation arranged, 
reasonable rent to right party. For 
further particulars apply 68 Sussex, or 
Melville. 256 Lansdowne. Park 352».

l omas Edwards%AMO$$jSt!rofe., March 27.—That 

Hamilton men have done nobly for 
‘country and flag Is evidenced byi 

6 number of men who have ' 
her killed or wounded while 

In action against the -Ger- 
Franoe. There Is

Consequently we are offering rock-bottom 
prices, from $16 to $20 below that of sur
rounding land.

' Lots are high and dry and nicely w< 
just the thing for a'home or inveatmen 
the big advantage is tjiat you have

Female Help Wanted— TORONTO
•àe.-.ft, 'Asti;' .. V *

. ;f
ite, Insurance and Lesns. (Es

tablished 1(73). 
ronlesvalles aye.

WRITE
paid;

Ion picture plays—S60 to $100 
espondence course unnecEg

ï!5t.,* 431* VT6I
8U0—UteOrrNfcY 
roomed home, gas

ages on new highway, between Ham
ilton and Toronto; ah

Articles for Salein, ■pm. not t*
far passes without word of some one

"fe or, rece*v1n* ««Juries. 
»d this Past week a large number of

aWtchie. Albemarle street, Beach road, 
Secetved word this week that his son, 
<Pta Steven Ritchie, a member of the 
-list Highland company of the firm 
Canadian contingent, had been killed in 
action dp March 14. Pte. Ritchie was 
21 years of age, and was one of the first 
to enlist with the 91st Highlanders 
when thé call for recruits Was sound
ed. He had resided in Hamilton but 
four years, having come from Mb 
birthplace, Coatbridge, Scotland. He 

■ ed at the. Oliver Chilled 
any prior to his enlist-

haU, two entrances 
This is perfect In every 
for vacuum cleaner; side 
lot. to lane; terme and 
rànged.

I HAVE several special bargain* In first» 
claee homes at 66000 up, near Roncee- 
vaUee. .

!
New York St 

Chicago Gi

16 King St. West, Toroi
€(1 7

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments, billheads. Five hundred—dee; 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundaa. Telephor.*T’

good

10 YEARS TO P ar-

17

f&vËasŒÊi—instead of the usual 3 years Allowed.

Don’t hesitate about this—Investigation will 
not obligate you in any way. Write, phone, 
or call us today.

mm Farm* For Sale- tTHOMAS EDWARDS, 4SI Ronceevalles
avenue. 67 .

TEN POULTRY, pig and stock farms 
sale, from 33 an acre up. 1 also want 
two men at once, married prefer 
to Invest 3600

for
* British Columbia Fruit Lauds Agent» Wanted 'BBP !«3Su

■ • "z, v - v - v.*> ed7

-a" «hare profits.SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA fruit
ranches, one mile from Elko and three 
railroads. Splendid for apples, cherries, _“WB ette:tor lmme#‘te “k » Umited fÆÏÏt'S‘afy^frÆ^eî^H "

number of preferred shares earn- la first-claaa, the climate delightful. - 
in*St the present asking price better than Not away In the wild*, but right in
» per cent.” Company In strong «nan- civilisation. Life is worth living and
eHI position * Income assured. Price $100 an

P esay terms. Tour net profit
mm ja Rfiinttfini a aeas a — — til« IlFSt y6UF fTOllk g&Fdgn prodllCC
F. C. SUTHERLAND * CO.

« KING STTOBJET EAST, . TORONTO 812 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg. 7.m.38
:-------n---- ■■

AGENTS—If I had your name I could
ehow you how to ----- ‘ — - -R. J. LILLICO MAIL BUILDING 

TORONTO
335 to $50

to
Mx ninF. on

; Plow <
-■ M

a also been learned that Pte.
Graves, who resided at 27 

i avenue, has been wounded. On 
'Pay he received a bullet 
e shoulder and to now in

iiaeuTAS
n contingent at Toronto, 
he wife of Sergt. John Anderson'of 
Princess Patricia Canadian Light 

meantry, received a cable announcing 
that her husband. had been Injured in 

arm, but no particulars have been 
Ived as to the etteret of the injury- 
ft. Anderron to one of the best 
m of the-meal quota of the famous 

regiment, and. was one of the party 
which is said to have found: the body of 
Lieut Colquhoun after he had 'been 
killed In,a hand-to-hand fight with 
the Germ (ms, and a few days later 
with SetgL. George' Burgess of-Hamil
ton when he mert hta death. He was 
also with' Pte.' Albert Wiley when he 
wee killed, and sent letters to rela
tives of these Hamilton men describ
ing the various conflicts ' in which, 
they were killed.

Other Names Mentioned.
Pte. Robin Richafds. who resided on 

i Mountain avenue, and Pte. Thomas 
Mason, 146 East Burlington street, are 
also in hospitals in England. Pte. 
Richards enlisted in Toronto with the 
Nova Scotia Highlanders and later 
with the1 Princess Patricia Regiment. 
While in action in France he fell into 
a shell hole filled with water, but was 
rescued, and later developed rheuma
tism, ptomaine poisoning and dysen
tery. He is now at the military hbs- 

' pita.1 to Brighton, Sussex, Eng. Pte.
; Mason, also a member of the Princess

_
==r=

=x ; Ft :/WE HAVEEstablished over Forty-one Yearsand to at
kmloanTHE STANDARD BANK Mt mstreet.building.

=====
C«p««L» ^ Mmn m,iv8OF CANADA 8 -«

Fleming & Marvin
Ltombers Standard Stock Exchange

iff1 A. mm
ASSETS OVER UtflOOfiOO ■ ,h to Light Co., Maple, Ont-, Dt

bing. Dressed Lumber.
«

MThe A, B,C of Banking la
hdustrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stock* Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION

If. 4629. ' 310 Ltfiuden Bldg., Toronto

*4 ■! : i
7.1

■mPositively 
Last Da

Monday Afternoon

voint Accounts are a Con- 
w venience.
Keep a Savings Account, afid
* at Your Money Accu- 
A*mulate. ne
We solicit yqur account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT «

• •
------------- --- ■■■■ -~^==---------
BuÛÆng Material

Ua1e^E^T-b^TCo-r-

«?,rdSr,?L

them ed7 Ly:

iOUY firta, .
——-——

W. Stv Ph0I3?

■J—TEMISKAMINGh «*4 aLimited, 
crest 370, 'F mLOUIS J. WEST A CO.

: m
. %

Membene Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. At 2.30

OF THE
r. mrrr-.-s-'ed7

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West A LARGE aRlangificeni Collection ■... • •F. D. N. Paterson & Co. toP$ 
showrooms, t

T»
?"

B 14 Brencheo In Toronto. ia OF (Members Standard Stock I 
STOCKS AND BONOS 
PORCUPINE AND COS 

Telephone M. 18». 84 Km* SL W. *d1

i re-rubl 
alty. i LiBART. .t.

il
make the driveway the Whole M foot 
width along the- northern store of the 
bay, and the city streets Immediate 
to the bay tor the completion ‘of the 
driveway on the southern side of the 
city side of the bay, and that the whole 
scheme would cost praetically nothing 
su fan as the securing of rights of way 
is concerned. The plana for the drive- 
day to touch seven different civic 
parks.

of the United States and Canada In 
the establishing of a jitney taxicab 
service. Early in the week the first 
car on the new service started out 
and was later followed by others. 
There are now three autos employed in 
this way, and they are being so well 

Pats, is on furlough on England,j$uf-. (p*tro»fead that ether cars will be 
faring from frozen feet. started on Monday, when it is ex-

" Mrs. A. E. Mountain, 27 Queendale peoted.that fully a dozen cars will be 
avenue# - Mount Hamilton, received carrying passengers for the Jitney tore, 
word that her son, Stewart techy While the street car business has not 

S Mountain, a member of the Royal been affected so far, with the exception 
8 Thirteenth company of the first Cana- of a »hort while after the night ser- 
' Man contingent, to confined in a vice starts, it to anticipated that wtth- 
i French hospital suffering frpxn cere- ;n a very short time the receipts of 

Mo-spinal meningitis. the street railway company will oom-
Two Hamilton men and a resident of mence to fall, as has been the result 

Dundaa, whe departed with the first jn other cities where the service to to 
Canadian contingent and who were operation, 
later Invalided home from Salisbury New Liquor Laws.
Plain, reached the city yesterday, all Hamilton hotelmen are 
being iretleved from further military gea with the new liquor legislation 
duty during the present war. They are wbich had it# first reading to the leg- 
Wilson Mulligan, 47 Florence street; iaiature Tuesday night. The only 
John Hunter, 77 Merrick street, and tbing thait affects the hotelmen is the 
M. 3. Casey of Dundas. The men law calling for the closing of the bars 
stated that an indignation meeting of on Labor Day. and they are quite 
the Ontario men who have been to- agreeable to do that. The law call- 
valided home will be held to Toronto ing for the closing of bars on Good 
next week. Friday was passed some time ago, but

has not been enforced. Notices have 
been sent out by License Inspector 
Sturdy, informing the hotelmen that 
this law will be enforced on Friday of 
this week, under a heavy penalty. The 
hotelmen feel that by appointing a 
provincial commission the licenses are 
practically put of the government’s 
hands «Û4 that politics will be elimin
ated from the business.

Planning Sham Fight.
The Toronto Motor 

ing to arrange a sham fight battle be
tween Toronto and Hamilton regi
ments of the second and third Can 
adian contingenta to take place in the 
valley at the Sixteen Mile Creek, near 
Oakville, on May 24. The Toronto 
automobile corps figures that it can 
carry 2000 troops from the Queen 
City, and the Hamilton motor corps 
will be asked to carry a similar num
ber from Hamilton. It to figured that 
four hundred automobilee will be 
needed for the work, and it the auto
mobile owners in the city cannot sup
ply that number the surrounding 
towns will be asked to assist in the 
movement It is thought that the third 
contingent regiment in Hamilton, and 
o»e from Toronto will be able to take 
part.

If the earth is soft and the farmers 
in the district are willing, tranches 
will be dug, while a couple ordina
teur aviators from Toronto will hover 
over the lines and make the combat 
as much like real warfare ai possible. 
Heliograph signaling will also form 
part of the manoeuvering, and ambu
lances and supply wagons will carry 
first-aid, lemonade and sandwiches. 
Motorcycles will be used as scouts, and 
the battle-line will extend over two 
miles. The plan has met with the ap
proval of Toronto military men, and 
the matter has been brought to the 

■y Meal Smiles at Me Now Since I’ve attention of the local officers and it 
Taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. ls expCcted that arrangements will be 

After that meal take a Stuart’s Dys- compieted in the near future for the 
yepaia Tablet and fear no evil effect» fl„ht owing to the lake shore being 

mtirkîv ' used for the construction of the Tor-
Then gradually fairy dream» of appetite onto-Hamliton highway, the middle 

will come back to you, and in a short read will be used to. transport the 
time the old romping appetite win return men from Hamilton, 
to y?u- Read Mound the Bay.
etwt-arUI?^pepaurMto--5r(kCOïmto.^ ,/■ J- MacKay, civil engineer oi this 
Trial tree by sending coupon below. j city, who some time ago, at the re-

' niftiest of the city, prepared plans pro
viding for a complete driveway around 
Hamilton Bay, held a conference dur
ing the past week with City Engineer 
Macallum respecting this scheme, it 
being the intention to submit the plans 
for the driveway to the board of con
trol and the parks board in the near 
future. The plans of Mr. MacKay pro- ; 
vide for an 18-mile driveway 66 feet 
in width. Mr. MacKay stated that he ! 
had already secured the consent of i 
nearly all the property owners con- | 
earned to donate the required land to

WHEAT SSTSSfa
CHICAGO V
J. P. B1
992*7

stocka'Bonda Grain, O
n«bæ. iûgfetoSæa
of Trade, Winnipeg Grain Sxohanga Stand
ard Stock Exchange.

rite us for dally tatter on wheat.

, 6 tiout of hard 
fromweight

brown,TREASURES
Sr. 'if. t*. Sim*' ' ■ .-ÿSmm

lw.
= CO. over

' purchased
■ tiï t:

180». 6 y 
winning 
farm geldings, 
eral ‘sets of h

Can.
AT THE

Arena Gardens - V687. Mr. and 8tr
'2457Resent .Liquor Law.

Some of the men who have enlisted 
for active service with the third con
tingent companies of the 81st and the 
-18th Royal Regiments axe far from 
pleased with the proposed legislation 
prohibiting hotelmen from serving a 
man in uniform with drink.

“I think It Is an Insult to a man who 
enlists,’’ said one of' the members of 
the 91st overseas company, “and no 
matter what legislation of that nature 
may be passed, I am going to have a 
drink when I want it, even if I have 
to get It at my own home. I have been 
with the company here since recruit
ing first started, and I can truthfully 
say that I have yet to see a drunken 
man to uniform, altho I have joined 
many of them in a drink.”

Some of the officers of the local re
giments feel that if the law passes it 
will affect recruiting for the fourth 
contingent.

Hospital Donation. '
Stanley Mills of the Stanley Mills * 

Co. of this city, has donated to the 
Field Clearipg Hospital Unit, of which 
Lb-Col. George 8. Rennie of Hamil
ton has command, a motor ambulance 
for the exclusive use of the unit in 
France, when it goes with the second 
Canadian contingent The

gles; the reasonw
I!

I. : ‘ --

season neai
SKtffL .
as to their prices; dealers

personal direction of 
Ratzkowslri, Expert

-*7 % *7%
Mr. Julesat. - nored. Manager, 107 v ■(College car Iron» station.) -3----- ■ —1«---------Interest Half Yearly.

farm mortga^°&u2ness^«Srtabtomêd 
88 years. Send ter special folder and 
full particulars.

Nattonai Securities Cerporatton, Ltd. 
Confederation Lue Bldg.. Toronto.

-:0Live Birdsa* a 
over even re- 

to the mind ■ ......... -
à ,-#i

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and GreatestïïL*iï&i£tté8ra atreet w?d‘7 Personal
well satis- 8467 m•; i

CUT T 
dataPatents and LegalBala at 230 sharp#

CHAB. M. HENDERSON A CO. 
Tel. M. 2856#

itr TrafficPiQueen SK. H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infrlngs- 
ments. Write for booklet._____  ed7

♦ *
Auctioneers. -—

MARRIAGE PAPER
most reliable pi 
Agency, 68 Bridget*

♦
M* -t-House Movingenport RtL Jitneys Operating.

Hamilton automobile owners have 
fallen In line with other large cities

t*"-
mHOTEL ROYAL M^goenWl?5V^",?reWe?Wna £

33P^>>
MARRY

liable 
584 LosAMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new pCar^e ts and thoroughly redecqraud
BlV/ SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA.

Typewriting car toPt7RTto,ehMFairy Dreams ENVELOPES ADDRESSED—*1.76 per
1000. Manuscript typewritten, 30o per 
1000 words. Direct machine dictation, 
80c per hour. Box 56, World.

---------- ' . ,
-iSSS&SrDff» KS5 ST-Æ1

of Appetite 67

LostLeague to try-
THE petition for divorce of Wm. John 

Delaney, 46 Beverley street, from hist, 
wife Louisa Delaney, came up before 
the Committee on Divorces In the Sen-1 
ate yesterday, Mr. Geo. R. Sweepy, i 
K.C., of Toronto, appeared for Mr. Del-; 
aney. The Committee recommended to 
the Senate that the petition be granted. ■

wïsra^DM »rsur*'
ledo, Ohio. ■ It

St., W. car, whtoi 
was purchased from the McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co., was built according to 
British specifications, and is thoroly 
equipped for the use of wounded sol
diers. Mr. Mills stipulated that when 
the war is over, Lt.-Col. Rennie and 
his staff should make whatever dispo
sition they desire of it. This to pro
bably the most generous gift made 
by any one In Hamilton since the war 
broke out.

,

LOST—Orange Royal Arch Fob, attached 
to ellk ribbon; reward. Park. 3276.■M Lw Om Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Will 

A Enable One to Digest Any 
Meal, Any Time.

>9
Plante,, Trees, Etc.

Strawberry plants—100, toc: 1000 
Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 15c; 

raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid, 
logue tree. Chae. Proven, :
Fort, near Vancouver.

re.
36.your mind to go to your next 

the desire to eat what youMake up 
meal with 
will—and do it. who wish to equip a bed for our brave 

wounded soldiers are requested to ad
vise Miss Meta Gibson, Ravenscllffe, 
secretary of the women’s committee, 
as soon as possible, sending a cheque 
for $26. . ' ;

M .
Cats-naff WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITBOf Best?* 

.Matrimonial paper published. Matted#» 
Free. The Correspondent, Toledo,,, • 
Ohio. 7All "

Equip Hospital Beds.
So far 24 Hamilton people have 

agreed to equip a bed in the Queen’s 
Military Hospital at Shomcllffe, Eng
land, and many others are expected 
to fall to line in the near future. Those

E. PULLAN Painters and Decorators2M

WHTBYT0I1AS 
BETTER SCHOOLS

X ROBERT BRitton, Painter and House
Decorator. Estimates given on large 
or small lobs. Prices right. Best ma
terials and good workmanship. Address 
175 Seaton St, or phone Main $017.

■WB ALL BRADES OP * ‘

WASTE PAPER m
Clthe°XP^YCTSSlvtne x-ray. only Chiropractor in cad- 

ada having the X-ray.
W. Doxsee. Palmer grad 
bunding, Yonge street 
Lady -attendant.

Adelaide ran ewieai Adelaida W Doctor George#

Tt |«For Pile 
Sufferers

SST Alaska GoM-BeH-Map-i" ■■ -• *

Several Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Spent by the 

Board-

A MAP showing the great Alaska Gold 
Belt at Juneau (said to b« the world’s 
greatest gold deposit) will be sent free 

MAKBHVER BROS., 
X T.

it
- »»

TEETH. « l 
ong# (over

uponi request 
BROAWAT,170; PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF

Dr. Knight, exodontist, 250 Tc 
Seller»-Gough).

7 « ii t
seat by stoves. The offices are to be 
renovated, and the bell-tower painted.

A committee was appointed to make 
the estimates for the coming year. " 

The G.T.R. settled with the plain
tiffs in their case with Grant, Ashby 
and Smith. Mrs. Grant- gets $1260, 
Mrs- Smith, $1000. and the Ashby 
estate $800. the G.T.R. lo'/pay the

Brooklln Spring Fair-.
Brooklln to to have our spring fair 

this year again, to be held on the 24th 
of May The officers appointed are":. 

Ir Hon. president, John Vtpond; presi- 
13 dent, Thos. Hall; vice-president Frank 

high school Batty. Directors are: Wm. Ormistor, 
D. Burns Wm, Harris, A. Cookwell. i. 
Grant, J. E. Disney, g. Manning. W. 
Jones. Wm. Dryden, Dr. Jae. Moore, 
Fred Halliday, R, M. Tipper, diet rep. 
agrt.. E. E. Patterson, M. Reason. A 
meeting of the committee to to be held 
in Uie Temperance House, April 8rd 

g e

-

i
.

BROOKUN SPRING FAIR•ample Package 
of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile ‘“gvs'à 'srwargf'ÙilarkeL n;1

Arrangemerita ^ Being Made 
for Annual Affair " on 

Victoria DagjrL:

»-T
“Ever

0 Been'M :Offered Tree to 
Prove What It 
Will Do tor Ton.
Pyramid Pile 

temedy glyea

If

Mnffngr '

costs.
'X

■
pointed as a committee to strike the 
estimates for the ensuing year- The 
estimate was that the public schoo 
will require $6850 and the 
$2800.

Chairman Richardson. J. F. Paxton 
and Mise Powell were appointed dele
gates to the Provincial Educational 
Association meeting to be held to 
Toronto during Easter week.

Whitby la to Improve tbe town hell 
by tfie installing of three lavatories, 
water on tap on the stage, and dress- 

A furnace to also to be

or protrui _ 
•lies, hemorr
hoids and all

WHITBY, March 27.—At a meeting 
of the school board. Architect Coon 
of Toronto and Architect Mead of 
Hamilton were present, and submitted 
plans and Sketches of two-roqmed 
school houses, such as they consider 
qualified to supply the needs of the 
south ward. Neither architect 
qjkthc opinion that a suitable 
i»g ootild he erected- dor 
$7600 tc $8000.
thto last fall, when the ratepayers 
agreed to pat up a school to cost $(000.
A school site to to be purchased at a {Ing-rooms 
cost of $see.

The chairman of the board, the 
chairmen of the several committees.

!if, ÎM,
if»; m

tal troubles, in the privacy of your own home^aWaT.rdru^ta.^ringto
dox orten cures, rwt map» iw ihm wi*n 
booklet mailed free to plain 
if you send us coupon below.

provincial a*

—was
betid- 

less IhAfi 
A vote wits taken on

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

61» Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mlch- 
Xtndly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.

MASSAGE. Baths,
moved. 27 Irwin 

. MrtL Colbran. ssinur^ied-7 *'Dri »
Poultryo’clock, for the purpose of dts-atdentist me»-a3r 

I plain «nvylopjl 
hal It In 8 dafl 

kVonderfiU, 
t method, 
i. Woods 5.4*1|(

cussing ways and means.
Horses are picking up a little In thto 

section, there being a demand for 
Cattle arc slightly 

lower, however. Hogs continue about

Name BABY CHICKS, 
eggs. pcultr>- 
combinatlon.

» application, 
net, near

placed in the cellar to heat the clerk’s 
office, the office of the wptar and light 
commission, the fire hall and the 

ap-1 lockup, which are being heated at pre

street ...V....#. t, work horses.• eeoeeee-eeeesaeee
........ State......City.. the the

%, Jffl Y m
v?

\

■>

Excursions Now Booking to

GRIMSBY BEACH
"The Garden of Canada,”

IMPROVED BOAT SERVICE 
NEW AMUSEMENTS »-

Grimsby Bench Limited
1(3% CHURCH STREET.

i

Mew York
and Return

*15.25
I

From TORONTO
Going April 15th 
Return Limit April 24th
For Pullman reservation# and a# in

formation call Main 3667.
Office—141-143 Yonge Street. ed7

Free Triel Coupon
P. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.,' 

Marshall. Mich., send me at once by 
return mati, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name.,. .„ ... ... ................ ............
Street.., .
caty.v.

•x
State...

373 '
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iltone Wafers are e< 
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:
Soldier Describes Saving 

Comrade Under Heavy 
Shell Fire.

-i,k -tt»:&
■ ■■

1IHfa ■
P ,one

*,:■ v : ;.V

Notice the List, Also Prices and
$4
Cash,,

$10
Cash J

$15 \
Cash 1

$20 s

\
imGuaranteed Absolutely Pure and 

X/ Unadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Direct Frdm Portlands 
Farm, Seven 'Miles 
From the City Hall

CHARGE OF UHLANS
-, xl»- mt

" 4
1 %Tommy Atkins Met it With 

Coolness and Emptied 
the Saddles.

>
, •' /)

’ $3Mon^Iy

:

S'.'

fFrom R. H. Graham, 18th Queen 
M"y« Oro. to hie sister, at Burnley.) 

1» "Quadron had dismounted a.id 
taken up a position In a wood. No
thing happened fcr awhile, till sud- 
denly we heard a yell, “Look out, lade; 
IheyTe cnarglng us!" We looked up 
pretty quickly, and were surprised to 
see a squadron of Uhlans tearing to
wards us, their lances at the "en- 
gage." Qur men were not In the least 
alarmed. Quite steadily we raised our 
rifles and sent In a rapid volley of 
Shots. At the first volley we emptied 
many a saddle, still they came on. 
But only four succeeded in getting 
nearer than 200 yards of us.

Then we went out to lend the 
wounded Uhlans. in this fray not one 
of, fellows received a (scratch, 
and Gen. de Lise, complimented the 
squadron as he passed by.

A few weeks ago we went to -------
to relieve a regiment who were In re
serve. We left our horses in a village 

i «!î6 m^r°h,ed atoout flve miles. evenuT-' 
M |?1,y relieving the regiment and 

|ln* j°ver their position.
■el After being-there awhile

nr»,0®!,!0 other position nearer the 
first line. It was in a ditch. But we
5B J”8* ® t0 «° further, forward 
until we were wanted.

l£.SXS.tt'S5

^Stnsrsssf^-cs^s-syaFkaS
2an teory,andKed and the 8heUa be'

$6 >!{><f

Monthly

$7NOW ON SALE AT
mMonthlyMICHIE & COMPANY, LIMITED f $87 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price ; 75c Per Bottle
Cash

Surround
Monthly

your home with the refining 
influence of music

I If you can enjoy
“Made-in-Canada”

I Ale that has the char- 
I acter of the finest j 
I old British brews try 
I a bottle of,

e

edtf
jl

CHICKERING SQUARE—« octaves, ma
hogany case, octagon legs. CCA • -• 
Splendid practice piano ... Wv 

THOMAS, SQUARE—7 octaves, rosewood 
case, octagon legs, over- fffiA 
strung scale, fine tone .... - .

And many other squares in good order, at 
*Bd terms.

BRADBURY, N.Y. — Upright cabinet
il £?>n<L.,î?,ah'2?ny*oate’ 71-* oettve^
;! rull eteel frame, overstrung scale,
r flne tone and ru Aran teed

HUNTINGTON,*." * N.Y.—Upright cabinet 
grand. 7 1-8 octaves, plain oak ease, 
full steel frame, modern gC 1 AA 
]n eveiv way in fine order WÏAÎBV 

WEBER, N.Y.—Cabinet grand. 7 1-3 oc
taves This piano has had new ham
mers and strings and will we-r the 
same aafnew. Originally

. coat *11»...........................
LANSDOWNE-Dark oak case, polished.

7 1-8, octaves, fuU eteei frame, 
strung scale, tn perte* 
order .....................................

anfeed ......................

tak-

we ad- $250DANCING PAVLO.WA
ACADtMY

-4
I

LA™-Str=*^
same as new

M“VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE." 
EACH EVENING 8 te 12 $275 WHIT 

LABEL
1

N° eî^ E« Hn Rf^âh0gany Case’ studio„ "[WO SESSIONS GOOD FRIDAY.
NO advance in price. %

_ PAVLOWA SCHOOL OF MODERN OANCINQ
■1

$300
Th.

yards in front of the dltoh it .pJT
absâutot^h1^8 clcmd ot earth, and 

from ?hrted ye-1 heard a cry of 
iV~ trom the comrade on mv left, r and asked him if he^d bLn 
hit. No. only winded," he gasped bÎÆ 
I found that the poor feU^ had ,
•harpnri shot thrThts baS
screaming88 to done? Shells were I » 
rZm„^Und and we were ,n
gy, pFjæ-Jï =dne0rtt

rnd6^^8618" t^ve toeerd,a^ '

%£ wMnyg c"rs?ee '25L*T& 
o®ew gave me permission, and I ask- 

was the wounded 
way on^hTh^dtry *5*. creri> a littlerçs st- Srt,^ iss - ■
yarts aI?detoeîtru8^led 0n 7ar eome 
yaros, and then, as he got out of
broad part of the ditch, a shell dropped 

p,,1 hnelt on all fours, and Courrack
SSamSS' stk™£“sei*iwi.ra»

C-m-ny» Supply Less Than
fzjssn, Tga. w \ 71,11 of, Aniid DPower*-.

wrot =^L.i^n p2!elble- So °<^f Send Prof. Bain
Imam Saf6ly 5TA a»d fou^n ------------- --

CANADA IS HELPING

5@$«ÇJR«,'SS8heU tUI toen- Eventu 
ally I rejoined my troop.

AL REEVES BRINGS
FAMOUS BEAUTY SHOW

“Give Me Credit, Boys,” Well 
Say Again at Gayety 

This Week.

NORDHEIMER Mahogany case, medium 
size, similar to the style shown in 
advertisement Guaranteed 
way. Regular 8466 . .

■
this 

in everyX I ALEVARSITY RECRIES 
A SECOND BATTERY

with the Varsity men ard' Jack Tait

« g$

The men who "have been 
date are: • ■

Thomas E. Armstrong, S-P-S.: W. N 
Hanna, Victoria; D. B. Webster, Medaï

a"p^<?0pkladam Arte: T' D»' 
Hallv S P y ^>r?n' Art®: » H- 
Many, g. P-8., K. H. Saunders. Arts; 
«-T- ffjpour, Dents; G. a Galloway, 
nî!tLvA,berî Bumltt Theology; A. S. 
Robertson Arts; R. L. Hughee, Arts;
o-^cM^0n- Arta: J" C- Ruthlll, 

TRaim2i?d C' CTDonoghue, 
Oegoode, J. 8. Wilson, S.P.S.: H. G.

11 thYvo’r. ufJ‘ MoTa8S»ri, Of
the Faulty In Physics; R. j. Elliott, 

IMefle.; T. Irwin Findley, Arts; E. L- 
>̂aon' Wycilffe; Philip Watson, Wy- 

cliue, R. L. Seaman, Victoria; P A 
Durbow. S.P.S.; R. S. Oamey, S-P.sT

Varsity's second section in the 7th Howard Website^’ B^AS^rs.PS.^ 8? 

Brigade ot the Canadian Field Artil- D°u^aa McIntosh. Metis.; H. B. Leg- 
lery has been already practically fill- Fred D. Baragar, Faculty
ed. The total figures had reached « *«!** Met
PanSWMdfhy mornl”B' and MaJor Le Dents.; F- M. McDougal, ’IrtJT jkck 

2en c.onstantly besieged by Tait, 696 Dovercourt 
from University men and Phillips, 668 Spadina avenue- J Di 

men outside the University. One man SealÿT Ernest Collins, 38 St’ JameV 
the tact that avenue; W. A. Murton, 197 HowUwd ”• had M>ent two years at McGill. He avenue; Bert Harris, 687 St. X?la£.ns 

was told that his application would avenue, 
he considered and had to be content 
S,VT lhlB promise. The men of the 
*®th Battery^ will train at Kingston, 
and they will probably leave for the 
scene of their training 
night

Among the outsiders who will leave

$235 $375I

Bvery used piano must be sold before 
moving to our new home at the corner of 
Albert and Yonge Streets. ^

ot er-

$220

The Nordheimer Piano 
& Music Co., Limited

15 King St. East, Toronto

It is brewed under:

I • a n i tary conditions, 
I aged to perfection, bot- 

I tied in our own brew- 
j cry and delivered to the

Fifty Students Have Enlisted 
in Seventh Field Artillery 

Brigade

sworn in to

dealers in pHme condi-
WILL LEAVE TUESDAY lion.*

Try it!

Dsainios Brewery 
Co., LM,, Toronto !

Scene of Training at Kingst 
•—Athletes Join With 

Students
ALLIES'MUNITION 

IS INEXHAUSTIBLE urdayUtnight.the phy8lc8 buiidii^, Sat» 

» non

!i Sydney, Cape Breton.

'jgSS*£Lsg|
•v«*8 much that waa imnn* a* 1 i Canada was able to furnisn 

slble,to find out about the demand^nd “ da^Lhl^h11»!? t°1 thlj ,'°’000 8hel,s 
supply ot the raw material for the woiüd n^edh 8tr Jotm ^««ch'eald he 

v. war, the lecturer declar- „
ed, but he did know that ultho Ger- GermZI^ hî!f SHF*1* Sea1** 
i..wu> had an adequate supply for the hiî# Î?* war ob-
Present. It will be leas plentiful to tou? OhtiT .k61* nltrtc acld from
months time. The supply of the «ti- M that 8Upp,y had been
lies was unlimited- Russia was the tj?1 fr°m Norway. Alt ho unable 
weakest of the allied powei*. and with turéd lfheP0^^9Xely• lecturer ven
tile opening of the route to Archangel that, the demand

months’ time, that difficulty ,th sufply wirtc* Nor
wood be completely solved. ^ 3?? ”a8 ®*le to Produce. Nitric acid

WO Gallons a Day. ai£f if „every explosive.Nitric acid was. Prot Bain asserted. mJ faU?d. »U hope for Ger-
the primal necessity for the manufac- ^fhed:_ It was a safe
ture of explosives. Glycerine was ne- Oermanys supply
cebsary for the manufacture ol%tro- 8?arce.r ly September.
glycerine and carbolic add was a con- °,f «ferine was
stltuent of Ivddlte, the British explo- wM^h toe armais
Mv®. An Interesting fact was brought was fdt Mu<:li, ““certainty
to ughi. wuen the speaker stated that J6» quantity of explo-
^ *h,uh is an important constitu- htto eStimat^lt’^Ln ,French writer 
ent In the deadly explosive, tri-nttro- Gm-mlnv .?* 460 tona * day for
£1=°1. Rhetor manufactured at the at least
rate o. 600 gallop, a day ry a firm In ture of expl^iv^^ad b^omT^n^-

m
■

road; Hector

J I-

IP

* Manufacture of Explosives 
! Described in Canadian 

Institute Lecture

ST. THOMAS ENGINEER DEAD.

2Jiel
todiy after seven weeks’ Illness. He 
leaves a widow and two

on Tuesday

If sons.I* j
1 thëTFtnttlyT°î- Materials for
1

Lawrence’s
HOME-MADE

6c bread
-, '\*e “Quality” Loaf

When A1 Reeves brings his “Beauty 
Show" to the Gayety Theatre Monday 
afternoon theatregoers wiM have an 
opportunity to observe Just what is 
meant toy "TSie Newer Burlesque.’’
For the past few Reasons there has 
been a steady improvement In the or- 

I garrfzatlon of these burlesque com-1 I 
panles, and A1 Reeves was among the I 
very first to bring his organization up I 
to the desired point of perfection. But I 
,, 8®a,8°n be is said to have passed

L all of hto contemporaries In the selec- I 
r tion of his company, and in the equip- v I 

ment of the production as to scenery 
and costumes- Mr. Reeves personally 
heads the cast, and his principal 
sistants In the* fun-making; are the 
wf11 !™®wn Wiltoer Dobbs and Sam- 
mle Wright, the famous character 
impersonators, who were several 
sons the stars of their own organlza- 
t.ons, and enjoyed widespread popu
larity; Fred Collins comes with a 

j splendid record of successes in hlgh- / Productions. As a special ot-
traction Louie Rice, the famous and
Ventre" PeXf°rmeT 01 <-The Danse du 
ventre, will appear among Mr.
Reeves famous entertainers. Mturie 
Austin and Mabel Blake, two of the 
principal leading girts of the company

worthy or 5Sar
importent positions; also Helen West- 
em the most beautiful formed girl
™«le6que’ ,and Trixi* Ayers, who 
recently rame from the Gertrutto Hoff- 
man and Shutoert shows; and there are 
show girls and chorus girls and danc- 
ers to numbers and attractiveness. I 
fully up to the standard, which was 
long ago set by A1 Reeve, in the ^ 

hi« wen-named -^LStÿ 
' appZj ”î? credit, boys." l, the

haS^toee^^SSJ**. Popular comedian 
,n sone Md speech 

fhLa.5ood any yeare- ancl from all 
**** .Present season’s announce-

recïv, he 18 qulte likely to
befw hearUer response than ever

Extravagant Philanthropy
That s What Patronizing Chinamen Amounts To
^tt»â5^2Sà-JiflgS5 J* eHmtoatinr

conducted on hygienic principles On th? nthir hLri <LS-mess that 15 not patronize Canadian uSndria.-'- Your money c reulateslmnnf °n°my ,0 
people, wh-te it will do good for YOU as well « vg your own
employment for your own race at fh* It™ 35 °thers- You provide 
ity of your own position, in a genenl w v iS saféSTuarding the secUr- 
property laundered by clean white nennl^n c V” eCOno!ny to have your 
come to inspect a, PrCm'SCS yÔU
most to your common sense? ®

I

:

pe-ih

as-
PjWtint industry. In Canada wltbii 
the laet eight months and was keeji 
lng many Canadian workmen busy#

sea-
>Let me impress the word “ 

upon the mind of 
bread. Bread TURKS FORCE BOYS 

TO JOIN 1HE ARM! I
quality” deeply 

every lover of good
^ , „ . ,not madc with the'highest
grade materials cannot deserve the repu
tation of being “quality” bread. Law-
"n£C.S,Brca5 18 "quality” bread from flour 

finish. The best millers’ best grade, the

«km f CV1rythmg clsc uscd- and extra- skilled workmen to do the “making,” put
Lawrence s Bread in a superior class. Test 
it by ordering a trial loaf.

State of Utter Misery ani j 
Ruin" Under the Sultati1# 

Officials
t

ft
i10; Evidence of Turkish dcsootisufun ., I 

der the present sultan' is contained t 
an official letter received by Rev. $ Sad 
Haddow, D.D., from Rev. A. M. Good 
general secretary of the Lebanon Hos *1 
Pitalin Asfuriyeh, near Berout Syrk 

"Asiatic Turkey,” salys Seoretitn 
Gooch, “is In a state of utter miser 
and ruin, and

II over—which appealst
-

12c a Large Loaf!
If

>

What We Want Your Name on the Coupon For.
^ritItionWto ^Lkê iteÜ^>,?.hl,neee ,auQdrles are unclean? Will v„„

Canadton laundry) sad your mm, "wtam?.LWrcel of work to a

«ï; te ss

i This is the largest loaf baked 
and the price is the “same

E ïlii
in Toronto,|>S

WUSUUU poverty and dlstres
abound. Almost everything, provision 
and merchandise of all kinds, hav 
been commandeered by the militarj 
and no payment given, and all the 
between 17 and 45 have been called oel 
to the army.

“All our energies are concentrated 
on the task of procuring necessarif 
?.FPw ®* tor the maintenance of thf 
126 helpless patients In the hospital- 
to tw cared for at a time when mpnsf' 
and food are scarce- 
zJ^^totqresta. are strong h 
Beyrout and the hoipitai has been plao 
ed under American protection for tb 
time being. This may guarantee 6, 
some extent its safety and the posai 
bUity of keeping it open."

as usual.”
I k

to ra? sSs?

Dickson/ ÏS. g6»

Sablière, ^ ^

s 17 Tickets for $1 
’Phone Coll. 321

if*

i! d*

i
ilih

bin.

Order a Trial Loaf To-day Toronto Canadian 
Laundrymen
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can enjoy 
in-Canada” 
has the char- 
F the finest 
idh brews tnr
of,

IT
BEL
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condition*,
bot-

own brew-
to die
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VICTROLA
t

2£§

OuÆts Fcg Easter! 1

$1

$26—Williams* 
Outfit “Aw

All you need do to place 
any one of these eight 
Victrola Outfits in your 
home is to purchase. the 
records. On the instru
ment yeu need pay

i
M

Victrola IV. and twelve Se**!**; 
Pay $6.40 tor your record*, then $4 
a month. ?*fI ■

I-’
1

$395»■ I Viotrota IV 4 VI. Williams’
Outfit “B”
art iLtut, ssTi
month.

Williams’
Outfit “C”
VletroU VIII ana IS 
18.10 tor TOOT lacotSo. then 10 a

j
i

during the week just closed.dam Shfcrry at the Alexandra Thé;Miss Percy Haswell and her company as they api No Money 
Down

iin

GREAT DEMAND & j 
FOR BULLETINS

the seventh century. The Tofcugawa 
gun had his own

STSffl* $61:- f'-lViotrels VIII.* IXto' 1e T:

THE Jove and

eaeëA'^anyrcs «northeast corner of the case, containing 
the sword-guards. It formed a necessary 
part of a gentleman's attire and was at
tached by a silk cord to a ■’natauke,” or 

tal knob, and hung from the 
sash. A great variety, of the netsuke 
may be seen in the earn# case, titho 
small, much time and skill were WM 
designing and carving them. They gave 
an aristocratic touch to the 

In previous letters reference Was 
made to exhibits throwing light on life 
in Ancient Egypt, and also to the dis
play of Chinese porcelain. Coming nearerSB. J&RSfiB* fiSU

tts asss»!There ahe many other curious, interesting
The next well illustrated stage of w>d1 M^u^fofgth?re "are6 dw^toe^ 

Japanese history is the period of the ^mineralogy, of palaecmtotogy, of aoo-. 
SamUral. or warrior class. He wore iogy- and of economic geology, as well as 
two swords, ! labelled specimens of 0f archaeology, each being fascinating to 
which are in the museum, and a d*k its particular line, but. ^^p®’he,Lou*f1

has been said to direct more public at
tention to this vast storehouse of know-
ledgC" Margaret MacLean. *

,4

We will wend the Qtïïfit to 
your houle end you pay 
for it in small easy month
ly installments as shown 
opposite; the first pay

ement to be made one 
month after you hâve had ... 
the instrument in your 
home. And remember, 
there is /

6
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MUSEUM -4th.

$765»AH Applications Cannot1 Be 
Complied With For 

Few Days.

Wffliams’
Outfit “D”
Viotrota Œ. led # MtacttaM. Par

r.SSta1
BY MARGARET MACLEAN *

ARTICLE IV
ornamen :

PATIENCE NECESSARY :1"Tighten your helmet strings in 
mas of Victory” là a Japanese pro: 
rb illustrated In the Japanese col
otion in the Royal Ontario Museum, 
loor street, by helmets with the very 
hugs referred to «till attached. One 
tin ft with strings, in the second case 
tiering by the northeast door, ba
nged to an emperor tor the imper
il official crest, namely, the sixteen- 

adorns tho 
■■PH more .than 

îfc the helmet is surmounted by the 
1 of thunder. The thunder bolts are 
Ms hands and the drums Upon which 
beate In deafening and reechoing 

lie. form a mandorla. Kone but an 
iperor could wear a god upon bis 
Imet. In’this same case there is a 
ge sword with two edges to the 
ide, a characteristic unusual In Ja-

It was customary among the ancient 
Japanese when a great man died to 
put vessels with fond and drink In the 
grave with him. ■ The museum is. for
tunate in possessing some of the un- 
glaxed funeral pottery, as it was the 
beet that could be made at that time, 
for now the Japanese Government has 
forbidden its exportation-

$1125!Wiffiame’

61140 tnr yew records, Um * *

toilet. -> ',M : *

Agricultural Information Will 
Be Distributed as Fast 

as Printed.

mViotrola X 4 XI

No Extra 
Charge

/ ‘Av

$1515!WlBlanuf 
Outfit “F”

vïichrysanthemum. 
over the ears, and So great has been the demand for 

bulletins, pamphlets, records and re
port» upon the publications branch of 
the department of agriculture et Ot
tawa as a result of the patriotism 
and production movement, that it has 
been, found impossible to comply With 
ah the applications as promptly as 
could be desired. Of eofne of the- bul
letins the supply has been exhausted, 
and no time has been afforded for re
printing, while of others the (fuantlty 
asked tor individually pas been such 
that instant compliance would mean 
that many applicants might have to 
go without- This has meant extra 
correspondence tod consequent delay. 
The situation le, of course, satisfac
tory, a» indicating the success of the 
campaign, and the widespread inter
est Created, hut the inability to re-» 
snond on the Instant with the multi
tude of applications is greatly regret
ted. At the same time it is impos
sible that the size of the demand could 
have been foreseen. As fast as pos
sible the requests wlH be attended to, 
but in the meantime there wlH have 
to be reprinting, and in oases revising. 
In such circumstances patience ap
pear* to be a desirable and necessary 
quality.

)
I ISfor diis easy payment plan. You

have your etun «election of re
cords. Could anything be tatitrf 
Yeu can enjoy all die beet music

»$1440 tor your records, then $1 a
month. swith which to take his own life- 

Handles of these dirks may be seen 
in a-case on the west side of the room. 
Should dishonor come his way he was 
taught the ceremony of “Hara-Kiri," 
the “Gappy Despatch," or as the Jap-, 
anese prefer to call it “Seppuku.” the 
proper way of taking his own life in 
order to avoid disgrace- That the 
spirit of the Samurai still live» in 
Japan, altho that rank and its cus
toms were done away with a few y 
after the restoration In 1868$ has 
lately been showti by two prominent 
men, General Nogt, supreme military 
councillor of the Japanese Empire, 
and Commander Hiroee at Port Arthur 
during the Russo-J&pane»e war, 1904- 
05- General Nogl was a Samurai of 

His whole Me was

%
/ Williams’ 

Outfit “G” $223-” vj
$

WAS BURIED TWICE 
BUT IS STILL AUVE

Victrola tnr. 
pay 111 ter

Victrola XIV
fa the weild^vead, faetrur 
mental, dence-right fa yeur 
own heme for s for dollars a 
month. Don't let this Easter

The exhibits In the Japanese room. 
|ir the most of which the museum is 
Indebted to the generosity of Sir Wll- 
Uam Van Horne, are arranged chron- 
ilogically, beginning with Jimmu, the 
Irst emperor, 6è0 B. C.. in whose 
memory an 18th century artist exe
cuted a bronze statue wnich stands 
opposite the entrance, and running 
lown to a "Norlmono,” or palanquin of 
toe last Shogun or military ruler, In 
$168. A case of Korean pottery Is 
Ottingl; placed near the beginning of 
Japanese Imperial history, for It was 
thru Korea that Chinese learning and 
Civilization reached Japan. After the 
Invasion of Korea by Japan in 202 
AD. ambassadors coming to Japan to 
pay tribute also brought with them 
lew Ideas and a new ,culture which 
they In turn had received from Chins. 
One of these Innovations was the art ot 
reading and writing so from this time on 
legends were superseded by recorded 
history- The legendary period Is re
presented in tho Royal Ontario Mu
seum in case 4 by a few pieces of uto- 
rldced, or prehistoric, pottery, found 
In graves. There are four pieces, 
“ree of these from Victoria College 

Meet ion and oho from Knox College.

th.a M-w

$2785!Williams’ 
Outfit “H”
Victrola XVI. end 60
paj HS.«0 for year
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When “Jack Johnson»** Ex
ploded Private McClure . 

Was Covered in Earth.

ellp by without taking advantage 
•f this efler.

\
;

then
OPEN

SATURDAYr : .I^evewno' I
jrcgWI LUAMSfffjgff i45Y«i. St.

:
.NOTH: All ot the above outfits 

Hon of records.

the Bamursie. _ __

eordance with the ancient custom, ana 
In order to pay a final tribute to his tori' 
and master. When Japan was opened to 
foreigners In 1868, during the reign of 
Mlteuhlto, the second secretary at the 
British legation was Mr. A B. Mltford, 
who in 1906, as Lord Redeedale, accom
panied Prince Arthur of Connaught to 
Japan on a mission from King Georg 
invest his majesty with the order of the 
garter. Mltford'e "Tales of Old Japan” 
nerve ■ become almost a classic^o ^trw^

existed under

The following Is related by Private 
W, McClure, 2nd South Lames:

in Prance, our regiment, 
the 2nd South Lancs-, five hundred 
strong. Were entrenched about 188 
yards from the German lines. Almost 
to soon as dawn broke we were to 
have a foretaste of the strength ot 
“Jack Johnson.”

W» were lying In our trench 
Joying a clgaret, when sh-o-o!—it 
lets you know when it is coming—the 
boom of a German howitzer broke on 
our ears. Someone panted the word, 
“Duck, boys, duck!"—and we ducked; 
Next moment there was a thill thud, 
the ground trembled, and the ‘dug- 
out’’ Where 1 lay concealed caved in
ward» burying a companion and my
self alive- . . - >• ''

When I recovered consclousneee 
my comrades told me that but for the 
fact that my hand protruded from the 
mass of debris, they would never have 
discovered me- My poor chum was 
never found.

My second experience of being 
buried alive occurred at —— We 
bad been told off to relieve the Gor
dien Highlanders, who, it appears were 
hard pressed. The odds against us 
were too heavy, and again and again 
we had to retire slowly. Time after 
time we advanced, driving the enemy 
back, and at last retaking the 
trenches. When the roll was called, 
out of 660 of my regiment only 150 
answered the call- 

Next morning all wa» quiet and still, 
and we could not see the slightest 
movement among the Germans. We 
were Juet congratulating ourselves, 
on having a chance of a Utile rest, 
when Jack- Johnson" rang out his 
familiar warning.

[• Suddenly a dull thud shook the 
earth around us. amt I remember no 
more- My comrades told! me they 
dug me out from a living tomb.

buried, but etui 
V :

At
Viotrola XVI

j f!

e to en-
4

they record the conditions
J*£nhIdhT most extraor- 

dlnary privilege In being an official witv 
ness at a ceremony of “Hari-Kari, or 
“Happy Despatch," ordered by the em
peror who seat two witnesses . to be 
present. In 1868 a Japanese officer had 
ordered his men to firs upon the foreign
ers at Kobe. Fortunately no one was 
killed, but the emperor looked upon itctyBMSWasivtjgKge:
mony took place at iq.30 p.m. to a temple 
lighted only by flickering candles. The 
"wakisashl,” or dirk, was 9% toôhës long. 
Mltford says the officer “tucked hie 
sleeves under his knees to prevent his 
body from falling backwards, for a noble 
Japanese gentleman should die falling 
forwards—stabbing himself deeply below 
the waist on the left hand side ne drew 
the dirk slowly across to the right side 
and turning it in the wound gave a slight 

->out upwards)—he never moved à muscle 
of hie face.” His first attendant, a 
staunch friend, completed the death 
by springing to hie feet, poising- hie 
long swora aloft, and with one 
stroke separating the head from the 
body. "The ceremony, to which the 
place and the hour gave an additional 
solemnity, was characterised ttoruout by 
that extreme dignity and punctiliousness 
which are the distinctive marks ot the 
proceedings of Japanese gentlemen ot 
sunk."

Lord Redeedale, speaking tn " England 
shortly after the Russo-Japanese war, 
and paying tribute to the heroism of 
Commander Hifose at Port 'Arthur, said: 
"We In tbig country are apt to took on , 
hari-kari ae a barbarous and eVëti the
atrical form of suicide. It is nothing of 
the kind. It 4s, Indeed, the sublimation 
of all those ideas of honor which con
stitute the very essence of chivalry. The 
first doctrine lnetllled Into the minds of 
the young Japanese Is that no amount °t 
worldly prosperity and no amount of suc
cess are worth having unless 'the honor 
of the man be as epotlees as the steel of 
his blade.”

CAIRO, Egypt. March 28, via Lob-, 
don, March 17.—An official statement 
on. tha . military situation in Egypt, 
reading ae follows, was issued here 
today: r - •

'The (British losses In a i 
In the desert ten miles to the 
Kutori on March 28 were three men
killed end 18 wounded. Thera were | Beauvals-fiol, a cavalry corps and to 
no officer casualties on our elds. The I territorial dirigions were ordered 
enemy left 0n the field about 60 men establish themselves on both banks 
killed tod some 266 rounds of three- the Somme. In the wooded hills, how- 
inch «run ammunition, but he suc- 1 ever> which existed between the Oise 
ceeded In carrying away nearly all Lassigny, the enemy displayed ln- 
hla wounded. Aeroplane reconnais- creasing activity. Nevertheless, the 
sances show that, this Turkish force OTder stlu further to broaden the 
has retreated to Nekbi.” ■■■■

TWO DETAINED SHIPS
TO PROCEED MONDAYADVANCE OF ALLIES BEGUNMakes * erres Tingle 

With New Vitality
Skirmish 

east of British and American Gov't 
Agree to Allow Ruby ind 

Raven to Proceed.
Speelal to The Teronto World. r 

CHICAGO. March 27—A epecli 
cablegram to the Chicago Dotty Newi 
from London, Eng., today, says:

“An understanding has been reached 
between the British and Ame^oàe 
Governments by which the ship» Rub 
and Raven, detained at the Downs ol 
the southeast coast of England, will b 

released and permitted to proceed with 
their cargoes of pecking house products 
to Rotterdam, Monday. Four etbe 
ships similarly laden era held subject 
to further negotiations." ->v.

British army to the northern theatre of

the left of the allied armies. He ex
plained this wish on the ground ot greater 
laclUty ot which his communications 
would have advantage in this, new posi
tion and also in the arrival ot two divi
sions of Inf eh try from home and of two 
infantry divisions and a cavalry division 
from India which would be able to de
ploy more easily on that terrain.

in spite or the difficulties 
a removal Involved, owing 40 intensive 
use of the railways by our own unit» 
General Joffre decided, àt the beginning 

First Aet of Struggle. of October to meet the marshal's wiehee
KlSTrr’ir :fZ

Which saUed from here yesterday for Lasslgny-Boye-Feronne. with altera- n()rthern the British army should
Hampton Roadfl, collided last night ttons of reverse and success, it waa co.operite to the same end ae ours—the
with a barge off Newcastle, Del., 80 the first act ot the gf63* struggle, âtopplng of the German,right. In ether
miles down the Delawar» River from which was spread lU^e,nVnL_th erm», the British -army w»e to pro^ng 
this city. The berge wa» sunk apd I On the 28th,_ the whole of the sixth tbe front of the general disposition wlth- 

Ahe Moreno went adhere, where she German army deployed against us. jUt e break, attacking as »oon, as pos- 
remained fast until 7.80 a.m. today, We retained all our Pdeittons. Bui ,lble and at the same time, seeking to
when She floated. The. Moreno pro- we could °o moj^ °OM^ue^lv .opch With t<£etr®en1g£n t^y'longer than
ceeded down Delaware Bay apparent- there wa* still therisk ttoit the enemy, »«tthe then
ly uninjured and 1» expected to pass by -means of a tnehjmmc of fores*. ^nieTdurink11£
out to eea during the day. might succeed ln turnlng us. Once sime “,eanl™£y had onlTcavslry Ue

more reinforcement*, two army ooro». 2lle district ahd further to the north, 
were directed, no lorfger on Bouvaln, The Arrlval M the Belgian Army, 
but towards Amiens- The front was There remains the Belgian army. On 
then again to extend. A fresh army leaving Antwerp on Oct t the Belgian 
was constituted more to the north.

A Second Army. at first intended t6 retire a* t«r ae the
, From eept. 80 onwards we could north £< Calai», but 

Flowers, Mrs. E. Hamm, Olive Davey, I not but observe the enemy already 1Tnfortun„tel- twe condition of the Bel- 
Mtb. Gordon Bennett, IMre. W. D. etronglyi posted on the .fFn^^^ ^hl^ted^by a str£«le of
Campbell, Mrs. Higgins, Miss Wain- Tbkpval, was oontinuaUy »ttPD«nK md Tallow
wright, Mrs. W. J. Golding, Mrs. T- Ms forces from south to north, tod S lmrownate hopes to be baeed upon 
Macdy. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Oakley, everywhere confronting us with re- them- This situation weighed on our 
Mrs- Ptnnefl, Mise Ruby McLaughlin, markable energy. pUp* and delayed their execution.
Miss G. Mille, Mies Lewis. Mrs. J. J. Accordingly, on Oct 1 two cavalry ~c?n Oct u we 2K5f5itotûto”LJttS5Z 
Brownley; Mrs. E. A. Reeves, Mrs. con*, were directed to make a leap Mwinea-Nwra E^Ura MervUle Leetrem-
MoCletland, Mrs- Hopkins. Mrs. Pink- forward, and, operating on both ^^ ^h^Sth we toîde progress to the 
ma Mrs. T. H. AUan. Mrs. A. J. banka of the Scatpe. to them- ^ ma » prog
Blackman, Miss E. Weston, Mise M. selves In touch with the garrison of ^ y,, lgth 
E. Dalton, Miss H. Hahn, Mrs- Lowe, Dunkirk, which on He side had pueh- Roui*, md Cortemark.
Miss Hawes, Mise Hammond, Mbs ed forward as far ae Douai. But on «rident that to view of the continual re- 
Sutton Mrs. Thompson Mrs W N Oct. 2 and * the bulk ot our fresh inforcing of the German right, our left Wtotosom Mra ^^ Htoria Miss army was very strongly, attacked in
Rena Ros» Mies T. Moffatt, Mrs. J. I tiie district of Arras and Lena Con- To attain our*end, and make
Campbell, Messrs. F. Richarde, H. I fronting it were two corps of cavalry, our lroot inviolable a fresh effort was 
Slater. W. Swln, W. Sheppard, J. R. the. guards, four active any corps n#Cea«ary. That was made to the north 
Bummers, T. Parkin, A. Phillips, C. H and two reserve corps. A frahh of the Lye ot considerable French foroee 
Pardy C. H. Daven, B. Wright, B. French army coys wse Immediately which formed the French army of Bel- 
Warner Sergt. W. J. McDonald, R. tranepbrted and detrained in the Ulle glum.
Huggins, Wm. Taylor, M. G. Daver, | district. The French Army ot Belgium,
C- Leroy Weller, Wm- Blackman, L. But once more the attacks became The French army of Belgium consisted, 
A- Brtdgiey, C G- Ball, T. BtodsalL more pressing, and on October 4 it was to Hesri» with. °LtW^lXl<>Sd 
J. G. Cutoan. Jesse Kaoke, T. Peck. * question whether i„ vley ^ the {«g. dirietons^M ^tSrite^nett^tiro 
F Duck C Noble, A. /°hnson^T. eneny-s activtt^' «rtheiMtt foOfo .SJot elemente from
Stuart, W. Hodgine, W- J. Hell, Wm. and south o^the Somme, and also fax- othgr pointe on the front, wt 
Taylor W- Roberte, R. H. Vankemp-1 ther to the north, a retreat would not extended from Oct. 27 to Nov.
en, Allan Durtoay. B. Smith, E. Hamm, have to be made. Ü reinforcements were equivalent altogether
M. Gould, F. B. Rummell. L. B. Naah, N Rrtreet.
G. Bennett, A- V- Coatee M. Higgins, , . ... terrttmisi..jlvlirion, tod
Jas. Porter, C. J. Mtaroh. W. B- Find- General Joffre resolutely put this 'oËËffîStSLiï ^sSm wîs wS
dy. A. Rydtog, J. Campbell, W. J. hypothesis aside and ordwed the ot- p^ra^o^srtMe^nuiMmvemn^
Golding, Thoe. Macey, J. Byrne, A. | tensive to be resumed wtth_ the rain- by toe Instructions of the general-tn-
Gill F. B- Shaw. J. W. Ttummell, Geo- ferrements that had arrived. It was, c£lef on gepL 11 and developed during 
Woodward. T. Ha* G. Mlles, » G. however, clear that- desptt*. the et- the five followln* weeks with promptness
Wain wright J. J. Brownley. B. A. forts of all our front, extended to the we have Just eeen. Themoremeato of
Reeves, Wm. McClelland, J. Pinkins, sea as It was by a mere ribbon of troopocorrled out during this period were 
T. H- Allan. R. 6. Musgrave, A. J. troops, did nort vetposee* tiie solidity ^Sd^tonsSfV^dof feittre
Blackman, R N. Stotts, T, J. Nash, to enable it to rertst with complete et» to the North Sea.
R. Scriniee P. Saunders, R. Lowe, G. I safety a German attack, the violence Qn oct. 22 our left, bounded six weeks 
Black. T. J. Alan, J. Munroe. C M. of which could well be foreseen- «hier by the Noyon dlstrict rested on 
Flanders, W. Hammond, Wm. Mur- In the Arraa dtitrlct the po.ltihn was Nleuport. thanks to the succrasivs^de-
*y. W. ou» fêyn”5nar British aSÿ^t^
Thompson. W. N. Wilkinson, J. Her- £fth difficulty. Finally, to the north of Belgian army. Thus the co-ordination
rie. I* Moore, J. Hermly, H. Lewis, the LiUe-16»tairc3-Mervill«-Ha*enbrouck- decided upon by the generai-ln-chief at-
W- H. Hall, J. Campbell, C- M Me- Icaeeel front, our cavalry and our terel- talned ite epd.C. T. lur»™,. B. n„„»,|t?AU.|!h£th« ”• ™

v"’
It wsa at this moment transport*^ the

(Centinued From Page 1.)

Kellogg*! Sanitone Wafers Pill You? 
Mna With Joy and Cheerftdnese 

sud Vitsÿ* Hew Vim and 
Vigor Into Your Body.

movement towards the left, was main
tained while the territorial divisions 
were to move towards Betbuns and 
Aubigny- The march to the sea went

SO CENT BOX FREE.

nothing else; ■ It you jure nerve-racked.
tS6

which such
•NEW BATTLESHIP HIT

AND SANK A BARGE I on.

!

Old Ways
Merely Quieted

The Corn

;

Thus I was twice 
alive.

I

i
1
!r •*

The New Way Ends It» ‘

Some folks still cling to liquid» 
to inefficient plagiera, or to merely

The most successful at home in the 
history ot the Web Pressman’s As 
soclatlon was held in Oddfellows' Hail, 
Bathurst street, last Wednesday night. 
Some 350 people were present, among 
who were: Mise . F. Cox, Mise M. 
Jackman. Mrs. W, Swin, Miss Pallette, 
Miss Helen Regan, Miss Taylor, Mrs. 
W. Blackman. Miss E. Norman, Mrs- 
C. G. Ball, Mrs. T. Blrdeall, Mrs. Cul- 
nan, Mrs. Pearl McCorter, Mrs. E. 
Eastwood, Miss M. Staunton, Mrs. F. 
Duck, Mrs. G. Noble. Miss E. A. 
Noble. Mrs. Hodgine, Mrs. W. J. Hall, 
Mrs. R. H. Vankempen, Mies Qlive

, ISkilful artiste devoted their talents to 
embellishing the upper part of the blade, 
the guard, hilt and sheath. Fine old 
guards of marvelous wohnanshlp are in 
the case with the “hari.-kari" knife- 
handles. Those of hammered Iron were 
the earliest. Two guards In the second 
row from the left have the private crest 
in raised gold of the Imperial family. 
Much of the armorial equipment was 
decorated by a proc 
A pair of iron stirrups in the first case 
on entering the room is damascened with 
•liver; that is, little grooves were hollow
ed out and a wire of silver beaten into 
the space, and then all was polished to 
th- same level. The groove being a lit
tle wider at toe base than at the. top, 
made this form of decoration very dur
able.

The helmet of an emperor and the 
sword of a Samurai have been men
tioned, and there now remains the 
“norlmono" or palanquin of a shogun, 
on which to give a little information. As 
late as the year 1908 nortmonos could be 
seen dn Tokio side by side with electric 
care and automobiles, and possibly over
head, .* flying machine, . eo detirhtfuHy 
does the ancient and modern mingle in 
Japan even to this day. After the re
storation, in 1868, -when the late Emperor 
changed Me capital from Kioto to ’Tokio. 
he rode in a palanquin somewhat aim liar 
to the one shown in th# southwest corner 
of the Japanese room of the museum. 
The emperor's would be ot more exquisite 
workmanship, and Ms errat, the 16-petaJ- 
ed chrysanthemum, would be emblazoned 
theron Instead of that of the Shogun To-

$

They wrens riiemsslwig.
Their okm friends keep tree 

tram corns by usi 
plasters.

They apply one in ajifly, then ' j 
forget die corn. In 48 hours, 
without pain or

called damascene even reached 
t It was now

our« cava
.a ste/svc ~
JumpiaS Oser a Ferae.

marvelous and dependable remedy will 
give you a new lease on life, Kellogg s 

nltone Wafers are something new and 
lfferent from any and all other reme- 
les. They make old folks feel young tod' 
mbitlous and are good for both men 

and women. / ,
If you are over-worked, run down and 

careworn—have no spunk for anything at 
ail. these amazing little wafer» will thrill 
you with the health, and rim that bring 
the real Joy of living. _

Send coupon below today for a free 50c 
lal box of Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers. 
The regular 81.00 size of Kellogg’s Sani- 
ne Wafers Is for sale In Toronto at 

! Moore’s, Limited, 380 Tonge street; W. J.
• A & H Carnahan, 739 Yonge street; J. R. 

t- Lee (Estate), 256 Queen street; W, H. 
j Lee, 68 Welfesly street; Mackenzie Sey- 
f 1er A Co., 1120 Yonge street; G. Tamblyn,
! 113 Yonge street; M. H. N. Winter, 1490 
l Tonge street; John W. Wood, 770 Queen 
|| street.

-for rthe». Beck fa the land out

To tiioee contemplating the pur
chase of a farm, either large or 
small, for grain, stock, or fruit 
growing In any of the bwt districts 
ip Ontario, we are pleased to an
nounce that we have a very cozp- 
plete list, and are in a position to 
supply almost anything desired. , 

We are also prepared to render 
the services of a practical farm 
man who can assist intending pur
chasers to locate on land Waited totheir requirements. enfl valu
ations for same. ,

If you have a farm of any kind 
to sell, place It with us and allow 
us to And you a purchaser.

way which makes corns out-of- 
One can't prevent them 

easily, hut to keep them is folly. 

Mflliens ot people know that .

11. These

FREE 50e BOX COUPON 
F. J. KELLOGG CO.,

2752 Hoffmaster Block,
Battle Creek, Mich.' 

Send me by return mail a 50 cent 
trial box of the wonderful discovery 
for nerves, Kellogg’s Saniitone Waf
ers 1 enclose 6 cents in stamps to 
help pay postage and packing.

Name ...
>ut }

ikugawa. The palanquin in the museum 1» 
known to belong to by toe t

i 1Firm Lands Departmentdecorative design in the lacquer. Lac
quering was native 4n origin and develop
ment to Japan. Its beauty and excel- 

its mirror-tike The Doveroesrt Lead, leildieg 
• Savings Cenpasy, Halted

. Largest Owners and Develop
er» of Reel Estate In Canada.

IMS Kieg It, I-, Tweets

surface have 16 and *8
SemPU* Mailed

lence, and 
never been surpassed.

at

It la interesting to compere the style 
the Japanese lacquer with that-of the 

Chlneae, as shown In a case against the 
west watt of the Chinese porcelain room- 
The prooeee of lacquering Is tedious, and 
by a strange paradox 4t must be dried in 
dampness. The art ie raid to date from

t• « e•••*»••••••* a e••••••#•e•• •
Of

maintoln8l?t‘against fhe

the result of 
21 to Nov. 16.

R. It remained to i
*nTbat Swa»e to«7Object and 
the battle of Hander*, Oct,

•i iW. Pinoell. P. Struts, Ci D. Otivar, H- 
Mamford. W. Freeman, CL O’Dell and 
many others. .. , _ •

I
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P g!jw|ï^| "-s-.WOMEN’S WHITE WEAR. -
Front the Froneh Section, Women'» Combina

tions, Drawers and Nightdresscs—Clearing several 
styles of “Amltrench” and Parts-made and em
broidered lingerie; silk ribbon draws; sises 84 to 
44. Regularly $140 to $2.25. On sale Monday .95

Women's Nightdresses, nainsook or plisse 
creperfour styles; slip-over or high neck; Ikee or 
embroidery trims; silk ribbon draws; all sizes in 
the lot' Regularly $1.29, $1.50 and $1.75. On sale 
Monday ... ....................... ...............;............... .95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WASH PILLOW CASES, TOWELLINGS, 
f COTTONS, ETC.

ilematitched Pillow Cases, sizes 42 * $2 and 45 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.29. Monday................... 45 x 38 inches. Monday, 3 pairs for............ .95

Colored DrsM Satins’— Three finishes. Liberty, Bleaehed English Lonecleth,
Duchesse and Messallne. Over fifty new shades. wide. Monday, 12 yards for . . .
Several pieces of satin brocade in staple tones; 86 
inches wide. Regularly $1.26. Monday ....... .95
, All Silk Crops do Chines, complete color range, 
ivory and.black; 40 to 42 inches wide. Regularl 
$1.18, $1.24 and $1.50. Monday ............ . ... ...

MEN’S SOILED WASH VESTS.
Broken lines, slightly counter-soiled; good'as

sortment of patterns; single-breasted; sizes 3$ to 
40. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60. On sale Monday^

BOYS’ SAMPLE WASH SUITS.

.RW-MS W-Md. a Satins,
■ A two-piece style, In cotton Bedford cord or 

ratine. The skirts are white and coats pink, blue 
or mixed shades; also a few one-piece dresses In 

t fancy weaves. Sizes 14 years to 86 bust ' Regu-

Ch 36 to 88 incheL".

i-lari y $2.49. Monday .... ... fine weave, 86 in.
.95

PRETTY WAISTS.
Pure Tassah Silk Waists, open front low tum

id over collar and short set-ln sleeves; sizes 84 to 
42 Inches. Regularly $2.69. On Bale Monday .. .96

■ 200 only; not two suits alike; Oliver Twist 
semi-middy, Russian and Buster styles; light a 

; sizes 2% to 6 years. Regularly $iti 
■$2.60 and $2.76. ..On sale Monday .

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 36 Inches wide. 
Monday, 10 yards for ........................

White Flerihelette, heavy quality, 31 inches 
wide. Monday, 10 yards for.................................  .95

White Crochet Bedspreads, hemmed, size 70 x 
84 inches. Monday ,‘. J

.95See* e'e sees-
•colors

$3.00.
dark

WOMEN’S MERODE UNDERWEAR.
Vests and Drawers, medium weight ribbed 

white cotton. Verfts high neck, long or short 
sleeves; drawers umbrella style, with linen lace 
trim; open or closed styles; sizes 34 to 42. Regu
larly 76c and 90c each. Monday ....... 2 for 46

CLEARANCE OF CORSETS.

I% $176,

SAMPLE WAISTS.
Broken Ranges of Good Messaline, Chiffon, Taf

feta and Paillette 811k Waists, in black, navy, 
brown, green, etc., high or low neck, long or short 
sleeves; all sizes to 42 in the lot Regularly $1.96, 
$2.96 and $8.95. Monday ....

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEEDCrepe Shantung — 40-Inches wide; black, Ivory, 
\ M*ht gray, taupe, amethyst aavy. Alice, Belgian, 
A peach and old rose. Regularly $1.10. Monday 46

Fancy Trimming Silks — Including black and 
white stripes, Dresden», Persians, fancy checks, 
etc. Tard...................................... ................... ..... .96
„ Jyory or Blao India Silk — 86 Inches wide; 
dght, cool and durable. Regularly $1.26. On sale 
Monday.................. ..................................................... .95

Ivory Japanese Silks — Waist lengths of two 
yards. Monday

.95 400 pairs, full cut strongly made from r 
suiting cloths, in-grays, browns and tans; 
24 to 38. Regularly $1.20 to $1.66. On sale

Typed Glass Towels, word “Glass” woven on 
border, site 24 x 82 inches. Monday, 6 for ... .95I

' ;
.95 day4 pa!rsh Tewele’ 8trlPed Of Plato white. Monday,

•96/”f No Phone or Mail Orders.
Six stylish models of "C. C. a la Grace" Corsets; 

finest qualities;! low or medium bust; long or me
dium skirt; four or six garters: lace or embroid
ery trims; sbme with elastic sections; sizes In the 
lot 18 to 80 inches. Come early for beat choice. 
Regularly $2.60 to $4.00. On sale Monday .... 46

IRISH LINEN TAILORED WAISTS.
Open fronts, laundered or French collars and 

cuffs, plain tailored, tucked or pleated fronts; a 
few embroidered; all sizes to 42 in the lot. Regu
larly $1.96, $3.48 apd $2.96. On sale Monday .. 416 

Né phone or mail orders taken for Waists.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Shirt overmakes of a Canadian manufacturer; 

several thousand coat shirts. In blue chamhrays; 
black and white, blue and white, and hairline 

.96 and wider stripes, fancy checks, etc.; laundered 
cuffs; all sizes 14 to 17 In the lot Regularly 69c 
75c and $1.00. Monday, 2 for..........

Inches*wide0,,*M"'nd**1'10B’ "rds”*0, ^ border’ 17

Natural Linen Table Covers, for dens, eta, 
worked In colors, hemstitched; size 36 x 86 Inches. 
Monday

Damask Table Clothe, assorted désigna, also 64 
x 64 ltiches. Monday

II

.95<

WASH GOODS LENGTHS.
UMkSATEEN PETTICOATS, 95c.

Extra quality English mercerized sateen; black 
knifeipieated flounce; side front opening;

.... 46
Outing Flannel Shirts, fancy stripe or plain 

gray;, light medium and heavy weights; separate 
soft collar, attached collar or reversible; English 

Canadian makes; sixes 14 to IT. Regularly
$1.25 to $2.00. Monday......................................... «

51 GIRLS’ DRESSES.
. Four long-waleted or middy styles, In- printed 

percale, chambray or gingham; best colors; middy 
dresses in heavy Indian head white cotton, with 
blue collar and cuffs; lace front: sizes In the lot 6 
to 14 years. No phone orders taken. Regularly 
$140 to $2.00. Monday

A!,”' '.f MoX"" 11

40-inch Ratines — Range of plain shades. On 
sale Monday

.95
Damask Luncheon Cloths, dâinty designs, spoke 

hemstitched; size 86 x 86 inches. Monday .... .95

ty, 6$ inches

- only;
also draw string adjustment; sizes 86 to 42. Regu
larly $1.60. Monday............ .................................. “ 4 yards .96

40-inch Bordered Crepes — In white and colors. 
Monday........................................................ 4 yards .95

40,-inoh Voile—Printed effects, plain shades and 
white. Regularly 89c and 60c. On sale Mon-
day« O e#

1
widS“5h;fJsetorDen:eel.Tr?d.95

35■ $1.50 "UTILITY” HOUSE DRESSES, 96c.
Women’s “Utility” House Dresses, of fine print

ed, percale, neat dark patterns; navy, gray and 
black; simulated collar of black and white; front 
of dress Is reversible; sizes »4 to 44. Regularly 
$1.60. Monday

.95. Work Shirts, In English Oxfords, hei 
chambrays, denims, black and white strip 

Only Small Lota Mi Some Casas. Be Early. sateens, eta; collars attached;
Portiere Fabrics, including monk’s cloth in red. tüar,y 8,c’ 760 and 8Rc- On sale Monday, $ for .96

cotton armures In champagne shade, and eunfast Natural w^i ____  . .. - - ,
natural "colors; ÜS lohJhro’ v^e^kfgXri^ll.K heavier weights ; shirts and drawers, In sizes fro; 
and,$1.60 per yard. On sale Monday, yard......... 95 Mto <4; English made. Regularly $1.26. Mondas

.’ll-* Chintzes, good quality, rich colorings, PU"ment.............
strlPe, and all-over floral effects, for loose covers!
K&yb$?26°r MonSay^rT 6° ‘n<$hee W,de'

I DRAPERIES.iJEWELRY, 95c.
Women’s and Misses’ 9fc and 10k Gold Signet 

Rings, plain and carved shoulders. Regularly 
$1.60, $2.00 and $2.60. Monday .............................36

Women’s 10k Gold Birthday Rings, fine Tiffany 
claw settings; any birthday stone. Regularly $1.60. 
Monday ...

Women's 10k Gold Broophes, all pearl set. In 
knife edge bar patterns; many pretty patterns. 
Regularly $1.60 and $1.76. Monday ...

............ 4 yards .95
40-inch White Crepe* Plain Ratines and Ratine 

ftnped Crepes — Regularly 50c and 76a Mon- 
.........................................>................. 4 yards 46

'
14 to 17.

| . . .96

TOILET GOODS.
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with finest quality 

bristles. Regularly $1.26. Special............... .96
Ladies’ Three-piece Sat, ebony finish hair 

brush, ebony finish mirror with ring handle, and 
rubber dressing comb. Regularly $1.80. Spe- 
per set ,• v •..

Grained Ivory Puff Boxes. Regularly $1.25. Spe-

STATIONERY.
Leather-Covered Blotter, for the writing table; 

size 24 x 18 inches. Regularly $1,50. On sale 
Monday................................................. ..... ,

E-
.95

FLANNELETTE PYJAMA SUITS.
Military ooUar. frog»/ pocket; siz 

Regularly 89a Monday. 2 suits for .

MEN’S SOFT HATS.
Samples and broken regular Unes. Regularly 

$1.50 and $2,00. Monday ................ .................. ,95
Men’s, Black Stiff Hats, latest English and 

American shapes; silk trimmed: cushion leather 
sweatband; sizes 9% to 7%. Monday ........ .95

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES.
“Maxim”

BOYS’.l. .96
Gold-Filled Rosaries, In several shades. Regu

larly $1,49 and $1.75. Monday
1000 Crepe Paper Napkins, white, sise 14 x 14 

inches. Regularly $1.15 per 1000 On sale Mon- 
day................................. .....................

.... M« 24 to 82.
.........  .86.95/ J.95Genuine Crushed Flower Beads; all perfumed; 

several^ahades and colors. Regularly $1.75 and

Men’s and Women’s Gold-Filled Ribbon and 
Woven Wire Fobs, all with safety çhains attach
ed. Regularly $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60. On sale Mon
day ...................................................... ... .......... ... 46

VL “Royal Court” Stationery — 866 sheets, white 
and 850 envelopes. Regularly

.95rial ,-v .95
.95French Ivory Trays. Regularly $L60.1 Special, .95.95each

Three-piece Toilet Set, one grained ivory tray, 
one grained ivory puff box, and >ne swansdown 
puff. Regularly $1.25. Special ......

Men’s Set, consisting of one pair real ebony 
military brushes, with 11 rows of pure bristles 
and one comb. Regularly $1,80. Special .... 46

COLLINS’ GILT-EDGED POETS. per
.95

.95• # e •”
roomeTÛHtn0,n*d,v.8eri^ Curtains—Effective bed.

THE NEW SKELETON HAT BOW.
In the Ribbon Department we will make up the 

newest hat bows In solid colors or of two shades. 
Monday, each

.95 Monda£
UMBRELLAS.

Silk-mixed cover, tape edge; wide selection of
fwSMÏÏsiîio.'iîSx,*"™ r?"*

WTss1 hurt's
and $1.60. Monday................................... .95

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Irish linen, full size, hemstitch borders, good 

linen. Regularly 10c and 12He. On sale Mon-
..................12 for 46

“Initial" Handkerchiefs, for men, fine Belfast 
linen, narrow, hemstitch borders, hand-worked 
Initial, full size. Regularly 86a On sale Mon-

6 for 46

Box Camera, takes picture 2% x 2%; 
very strongly made. Regularly $1.50. On sale 
Monday

.95

7-INCH RIBBON GIRDLES.
Of extra heavy faded satin ribbon. In black, 

white, navy, Belgian blue, old rose, Alice blue, 
yellow, purple, bottle green, etc.; made to -your 
measurement Monday............ ......................... "

.............96
day iravura” Gaslight Paper. Regularly 15c p3 

backet Monday, 10 packet, for........................... .96
t Printing Outfit, everything necessary. 

ly$L25. Monday ...
Snapshot Album, 60

ularly $1.36. Monday ...

*e DAY IN WALL PAPERS.
Rooms 16 x 12 x 9.

360 Room Lota, WaU,ÏBorder and Ceiling.“a7 • ................... .. ... ....... ..
800 Room Lots, Wall and Ceiling only.

day.........................................................
806 Room lota. Walls only. Monday 

^800 Room Lota, Walls only, Oatmeals.

45
«1day STEREOSCOPES.

With 16 photographic views. Regular-$8.00 out- 
Monday ... ... ....................... .. ... ^

hair GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, full silk leg, also with 

deep lisle thread top; black and white, and a great nL 
range of colors; all sizes. Regularly $1.60. Mon
day ...

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, mercerized, seam
less; black, white and colors; all sizes. Regularly 
36c. Monday ............................................  3 pair* 45

Women’s Silk Hose, in the out-size width; ex
tra. wide leg; white only; all sizes, and some black/-
Regularly 59c. Monday.......... ............ 3 pair. 45 SILVERWARE AT 95c.
seamless; sizes*!* Vegulariy^Sa^ O ™!»le fuUsize.0^RMrulariv ll’so’*-1t^>grers’ aUver-pla»e,
Monday.......................... ... .......................... g pairs .95 Regularly $1.60 per dozen. Monday, per

Boys’ and Girls’ Cashmere Stockings, double c D . __ell ... 'K'
% yT»™issrwass »..plsr

Women’s Chamois Gloves, English, pique seam, .5'°^** TT ster»n8 f“«r backs, full
natural and white; all sizes. Regularly 69c uwJt! ^lze’ Coronation pattern. Regularly $2.60. Mon-
Monday.................................. ... ...................2 pairs .95 ................. ........................... * -..........................

Woman’s Long Silk Gloves, 16-button length; 
opened at wrist; dome fasteners; double tipped 
finger; heavy silk; black and white; all sizes; $1.26, 
value. Monday ..y..................................................

Women’s 16- Button French Suede Gloves, 
opened at wrist; soft, pliable skins; In black only; 
sizes 6* to 7. Regularly $2.00. On sale Monday .95

•• ••• ••• .............

carbon leaves, 10 x 12. Re;
•• ••• •••. ••• eee

Mon-LACE FLOUNCINGS AND SHADOW 
ALL-OVERS.

• • 18, 24 and 27-inch Lace Flouncing», In cream or
" White shadow and Oriental laces. Regularly $1.26, 

$1.60 to $2.50. Monday, yard

........... mMon-
. 45 ... 46 -I

.96 Hon^? PUn.**; RerU"

. 46Throe-Stem Hair Switchea, fine hair, aU shades 
of brown. Regularly $1.60. Monday..............96

Spanish Combs, with rhinestone settings; shell 
only. Regularly $1.50. Monday

.... 46
t- Blouse Lengths, three yards, shadow effects In 

all-over nets, 17 Inches wide, white or ecru. Regu
larly 60c and 65a Monday

Mon-

...........................3 yards .95 800 Rolls Leatherette. Monday.95 .96
SAMPLE MOTOR VEILS.

Silk chiffon, with satin stripe border; in black, 
navy or brown; 2* yards long. Regularly $2.00 
and $2.25. Monday...........................

No phone or mall orders filled. '

“SAMPLE” NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN.
Yes tees, with the new pleated flare collar, made 

Of pretty Nottingham shadow or embroidered net 
laces; this season’s styles, In cream or white. Reg
ularly $1.60 and $2.00. On sale Monday .

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS.
108 only, heavy knit wool, high collar, ■ two 

pockets, pearl buttons; red, gray and navy; extra 
heavy; sizes 4 to 12 years. Regularly $1.76. Mon
day .......................................................* .... ... 46

INFANTS’ DRESSES.
Two very dainty styles, In fine all-over em

broidery or white lawn; lace edges; silk ribbons, 
eta; sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Regularly $1.50. 
Monday.................................... .............................

Infante’ Rebae, sheer white lawn; dainty em- 
broldery yoke; lace Insertions and çdges; lengths 
80 and 86 Inches. Regularly $1.75. Monday ... .96

day^rriST Pari0r Regularty I1-00- Mon-
46 Cellar Bags,

stationary stud 
„ Inches; colors 1
•88 day.....................

and calf
$l,r JoaZy^rdLCatber- ^arly $L25 and.95

.......... ................oak!°100tert fm°m MouMin*’ whlte or Imitation ftVan96
PICTURES ASC

200 Psatala,

. ... . .95$
MAHOGANY-FINISHED CLOCKS.

.95i ! .95
gravures
scenes;

» and epo 
framed Inpictures, ti

* Monday

; -

SUIT CASES, 95c.
Imitation leather; steel frame; leather handle- 

sizes 22 and 24 Inches. Monday........ ..................46

ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
Celling Shower, 10-lnob plate, two lights, “old 

brass finish,” with glassware. Regularly $3.60. 
Monday

SEÉÏ
l Regularly $146 to

• ••• ••• «V# ••• $to be
.95 IN THE BASEMENT FOR 96c.

HOUSE CLEANING SET.
■bathroomn or kitchen.

I $1.26. M55tef_î“:..œ.96

„St® wlth1 »xU rack, one broom, dust
toriy$“6.Xto salvaolse<1 SCTUb R«n- -,VELVET AND BRUSSELS CARPET- 

INGS, 95c.
An interesting group of Carpets is offered; de-

and self-color designs, and small conventionals : 
borders to match some of them. Per yard

NEEDLEWORK.
Venetian and Cluny Doylies — Sets of eight 

6-inch or six 9-inch size. Regularly $1.40 and $140. Monday ... ... ... ....................
20-Inch Venetian, Cluny or Madeira Centro- 

pieces. Regularly $1.96. Monday................... ... 45

fia,“VLï ‘.i.i-'xx"™""- ■

GENERAL LIST OF GROCERIES. I

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT. I 
ADELAIDE 6100. |

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, only 6 tin» I
Throe tins.......... 4-........... .

2000 Stone Fresh Goldust CorrimeaL :

600 Bags Monarch Flour. Quarter bar . .140 
Choice Picnic Hama, 6 ,to 8 ibe. each. Per lb. .14 
Tlllsons Premium Oats. Large package ... 44 
Uptons Pure Orange Marmalade, 6-lb. pail .48 
Imhîïîfd MaJt Vinegar, Imperial quart
Pure Cocoa In Bulk. Per' lb.' *.
Choice White Beana. 8* lbs. ...
Wax Candles. Per dozen 
Finest Pot Barley. « lbs. H
Féncy Japan Rice. 8* lbs...................
Pearline. 1-lb. package..........................
Ammonia Powder. Four packages ....
Macks No-Rub. Six packages ..................
Ivory or Silver CHoea Starch, fl-lb. tin .....
8impaon’a Big Bar Soap. Per bar ............
Sunlight and Surprise Soap. Per bar......... ..
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soap. Per bar .. A 
9ld Dutch Cleanser. Three tins 
lAXX Powder. Three packages ...

2% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62a
Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality 

ami fine flavor, black or mixed. Monday, 
H*-V........................................ ....................42

.95.95, 95
0v** „ Sheffield Celling Fixture, two lights, 

spread 9 inches, finished in old brass and black 
Sheffield glassware. Regularly $8.60. Monday .96

Ceiling Cluster, two lights and lily husks, “old 
brass.” Regularly $2.76. Monday special .TT... 45

Oval 
one Ugh
Regularly $2.60. Monday

Hall Chain Pendant, one light, 7-inch crystal 
ball, old brass. Regularly $2.60. Monday......... 96

Square Mission Wall Bracket, one light, in old 
brass, mission shade. Regularly $1.76. Monday 45
, Lant,rn«- cross-bar design. Regular
ly $1.26. Monday

Brackets for Bedroom, link pattern and fancy 
shade. Regularly $1.75. Monday special........ 45

These fixtures not Installed. No phone orders 
filled. ■ ■fiüMéMàiÉedyh

nickel-copier tea kettles.
Sizes 7, 8 and 9. Best nickel tea kettles on 

day’*!''. Dcgularly $1.26, $L85 and $1.60. Mon-

TWO-BURNER GAS PLATE.
dayThe Griswold “Classic.” Regularly $L$6.

1
46

FOR 95c IN THE SHOE DEPART
MENT.

flexible McKay sewn soles; low heels; popular 
Everett style; sizes 6 to 11; 200 pairs. Mon- day ...... .«...................

Sheffield Wait Bracket, swan neck arm, 
t, Sheffield shad* old .brass and black.

.95 ■vk

.95
Mon-

46
if

POLISH MOP, WITH OIL.
SSESr 7XS. ^

.22
.. 22..95 . 46M.î'd.ï”ÆÆ,ÿ sswts; js?t

2%. 8, 8* and 4; widths C. D and E; button 
and lace styles; patent colt, gunmetal calf, viol 
kid and tmi calf leathers; 400 pairs. No phone

R!8?VarJy *169: sizes 9,

gigs. % .yx jss.
monaay •«» ».. ... ,,, ,,, #lt eee e ee
sises 2U*"to *c — Regularly $1.29;
r**®® “/j , f• width E; one-strap style* fine 
black kid leather; hand-turned soles; low and 
Cuban heels; round and wide toes; Ideal semi-
SgSTMoXg 1,0 “*“ a‘gz

ITld lea.ther with patent toecaps; 'uc*. 
Ible McKay soles; “College Girl” heels- real 
girls’ footwear; 176 pairs. No phone 
ordero. Monday........................

... .. .10Mon-1 .95
45.95

.95 .10WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS. . 46DRESS FABRICS.95 $L26h^d'$î^.*Mo^8h *tOCk- ReyUlarly .. 45
Silk and Wool Eollonn#—Range 

Regularly $1.25 to $1.50. Monday ..
shaded included. ° 
day

. 49of shades. 45t .. .10.95 .4FAMILY FOOD CHOPPEIIS. 
$l..rrÏÏ:2!£ M8°rtea «eaular $L36 and: 2T45 . 46Black French Broadcloth — Guaranteed perma

nent In dye and finish. Regularty $1.25. 
day........... ... .....................................

Black and White Spring Suitings — Unique 
range of newest spring suitings; black and white 
mixtures, such as cable stripe, regular and broken 
chqpks, worsteds, etc. Monday.................

Bl«ck Dress Fabrics, Including all-wools and 
slut and wools. In the new weaves: warranted fast 
dye. _42 and 44 inches wide. Regularly to $1.56. 
Mdpday. per yard....................................... . ... .. 46

. and ??.50h Mo*nPda,hry.n.k.8:re.ee ™ RegU,ar,y *L2S

.95
1060Moo-

men’s TWEED TROUSERS..95
:

GROCERIES AT 95c.
J«j*ph«na Direct to Department—Adelaide 6100 
2000 tine Red Salmon. Tiger brand. Regularly

18a Eight tins ... ................................. ... 46
Crosse * Blackwell’s Marmalade, 7-lb. tin. Reg-

H
.95

MEN’S ODD VESTS.
ar.JtïÏÏL en!l Were**d Vests, from $9.00, $1040 

larly $1.50, $1.76 and $2.00. Monday ........V?46

i or mall many $1.10. Per tin..........
Pur^MapleoSçup^reputed gallon tin. Regu^

m.95:(i .95-
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VAN A, March 27.— 
ay are :
1ST RACE—5ti furie 
-year-olds and up, ,
’........................*91 G*i
vllL................. *99 Idi

Connor.......... 98 Oal
..•111 Be:ip,

it, 114
BOND RACE—5*4 
three-year-olds and 
c Maid...........96 P«
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woo............... „n05 Loi
Brush.............*109 Vo
BBD RACE—Five ! 

three-year-olds and 
....100 Bu 
...•104 HI

\............... 109 Ch
cFemin.110 W

’.Lad.

Ï18tf.
URTH RACE—Six 
three-year-olds and

... 96 A
i’iii’’;’’...... 106 I™S MBLrchmont.lll TI
Radford....*112 Ti 

........v.U7 1
RACE—Six 
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........102 F.

..........109 *’"

RACE—One nr 
‘-olds and up,
.............. 99 D.
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BARGAIN TABLES—MAIN FLOOR, 
QUEEN STREET SIDE.

chase. Every wanted size of check. Regularlv 
35c per yard. Monday....................5 ya%, .95

LADIES’ KID SLIPPERS, 95c.

2% to 8. Regularly $1.»0. On^ti!
,-. 46o phone or mail orders.
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ostponed Until Monday, April 5X.
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the Wake of the News
by RING W. LARDNER

IStUFQD U VS 
CHELSEA IN THE 

ENGLISH FINAL

T

aJess Willard Training for His Bout 
With Jack Johnson at Havana

nter-soUed; 
-breasted; aizei 

Op sale Mom
li

Bill to Steve
(Copyright. 1916; By Ring W. Lardner.)

alike; Oliver 
Jter styles; ltg Everton and Bolton Wander- t 

ers Are Eliminated on Sat
urday in the Cup Semi- 

Finals

T'AMPA, March 27.—Steve. Well Steve here we are in the trane- 
ing camp and we been here pretty near a wk. now and I aint 
seen no wood be stars from the bushs thats got a chanct to 

pd me out of a reglar job and you can bet all you can lay your 
Hinds on that 1 will be out there in centre field when the season 
#ens up.

Well Steve this is some Hotel where vwear stopping at and I 
[Invent dast ask how much it is per the day and of corse it dont cost 
me nothing because the clubs paying for my bord and logging but 
Wot to pay for Gussys on acct. of her old man being a cheap stiff and 
it cant be no more then #2.00 dollar per the day but thats plenty and 
a they charge me that much they should ought to be arrested for. 
high way & robbery. But its a good thing Wear liveing on the Amer
ica. plans where you eat all theyll fetch you & not all the cart where 

got to pay seprit for evry thing you eat whatever the price of jt 
fs on the Bill affair or Gussy would have çie iirthe poor House in 
side of, a wk. & I would be there all ready & 1 all ways herd that 
girls dident have no appetite but if Gussys a lite eater 1 would hate 
to of married a hog or sbmething what she ett for breakfast this 
A.M. would of came to a bout #1.35 if they was chargeing us for 
evry thing we ett and she come in for lunch a long a bout noon like 
it was her 1st. meal for the day and I says where do you get that there 
(petite & she says she was takeing a long walk while we was working 
out & the exersize & the fresh air give her the apitite so 1 says all right 
fo a ljead & eat your sef to deth but 1 bet if we was liveing all the 
Cart 1 would tell her the rodes .a round here was full of rattle snakes 
jHvolfs so as scare her from walking. & 1 & her have been havemg 
ihir supper late so you cant hardly blame her from being hungery for 
supper but I dont want to eat my supper while Bresnahan and them 
i$feating thers because Bresnahan acts like I was a baby or some 
thing & is allVays after me to not eat to much & I says to him the 
allier day 1 guess 1m big enough to know whats good for me & he 
says yes thats the trouble your to big & if you dont get down 3d or 
♦o lbs we will half to get rid of you or the R. R. Cos. would put us 
»ut of business paying access bagige on you. So I says 1 aint no 
baby & he says No not . tiniest your a baby elefant so I says no & 
aint no ëlèfant nether & he dident have no come back so he walked 
way.
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Scottish
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Direst Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON. March 27.—The football 

games,tn Great Britain today resulted 
follows: '

English League.
—Division L—

• Bradford. 2. Mlddlesboro 0.
Manchester U. 1, Tottenham 
Oldham A. 1, Newcastle U. 0. 
Sheffield W. 0, West Brdm A.

Arsenal 0, Huddersfield T. 2.
Clapton O. 2, Bristol City 0.
Derby County 1, Grimsby 1 
Fulham 1, Leicester F. 0.^Glossopl, Blackpool 2. %

Leeds Cfl

/

/
'

/Oxfords, hewe 
S white strigM) 
: sixes 14 wl 

ale Monday, 2

In tight s: 
rawere. In 
larty *1.25.

H. 1.

Town 1.

, 0, Preston N.B. 1. 
tty 2, Bury 1.

Lincoln City 0, Birmingham 1. 
Stockport C. 1, Nottingham F. 0. 
Wolverhampton 4. Barnsley L 

Southern League.
Reading 1, Gillingham 0.
Croydon C. 1, Brighton 0.
Bristol R. 0, Cardiff City. 1.
Mill wall A. 2, Exeter City 1. , 
Queen's Park R. 0, Luton T. 3. 
Southend U. 0, Portsmouth 2. 
Swindon T. 6, Crystal Palace 2. 
Watford 2, Plymouth A. 0. 
Southampton 2. Norwich City 2. 
Northampton 1, West Ham U. 1.

Scottish League.
Rangers 1. Aberdeen 1.
Airdri eon lane 0, Particle Thistle' 0. 
Ayr United 2, Hamilton A. 0. ‘ / 
Celtic 2. Rakth Rovers 1. /
Hearts t, Clyde 9.
Falkirk 0, Hibernians 0. 
Kilmarnock 2. Third Lanark 1. 
Queen’s Park 0. Morton 2. // 
MotherweU 0, St. Mirren 2/ 

English Cup Semi-Finals. 
Everton o Chelsea 2.
Bolton W; 1, Sheffield U. 2.
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mWell Steve 1 wisht you could be down here with us because its 

ust like Surrçmér & 1 got a nosion to move down here next winter & 
leep-but of the cold & of corse if I move down here I wont stay in 
he Hotel where wear, at & get robbed all winter but rent a house 
iay.be not here in Tampa but some wheres else & they say it dont 
ardily cost a man nothing to live because you can shoot game & 
atch fish for your meals &, no wood or cole to buy because its hot 
11 the wile & you might say theys nothing to buy accept cream for 
,e JtotiFy^a. cow for Xhe, winter some

Pâst Giissy how would tihe like to live in a house down here 
“ocean some wheres & she says it would be O. K. if they was 
e show & a dance hall some wheres dost so I ast some of the 

boys that stays down here where could we-find a good, live place 
jhat dpnt cost you a hole lot to live in it & they says Pam beech was 
lust the kind of a place that would sute me & maybe before we start 
»P North we will have a chanct to run over to Pam beech 8t see If 
Eheys some thing going to be for rent next winter & a man should 
Bight to get a small house for say #10.00 per the Mo. because they 
lint no heat & we would pay for our own lites & I guess we would- 
mt burn no million dollars’ worth of lite because we would be a 
vay from the house to a nickle show or dance evry night because 
he boys says theys some thing doing evry minut at Pam beech, in the 
tty times there playing Golf and Tennus all the wile & I gues1 
ley wouldent be none of them Willie boys that could hit a Golf oi 
ing Tennus ball harder then me eh Steve & I wouldent never miss 
long Tennus ball because the bat you hit them with is as big a 

nihd is a wash tub & I guess if they left me use a bat like that in 
ise ball the league would bust up because pitchers has a hard 
rough time geting 1 passed me with a reglar bat & besides all the 
ennus parks 1 ever seen has short fences & after 1 catchéd -on to 
ic nack I bet I could drive 9 out of evry 10 out of the pk

Well Steve Bresnahans been working us pretty hard ’& hes been 
ntehing me pretty dost all the wile' & it looks like I would be the 
y out there in Leachs plac#if I dont brake a leg or some thing 

Il as 1 want is a fare deel & they wont none of them keep me on 
e bench & you will probly see me a bout No. A in the bating 
der bet. Zimmerman & Saier & I guess that wont be 
ne nation eh Steve.
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SOCCER STANDINGS■
leaves, 10 x 1! I ni

COMPILED UP TO DATE.5ü
m»:

Club*. P. W. I*
Oldham A. .....29 16 6
Blackburn R. ,.31 16 9
Sheffield W. .>.32 12 g
Everton ...,,'...20 14 9 T
Sheffield U. ,...30 IS 8 9
Manchester C. ..29 1» 7 9
Bradford .,.......... 80 14 10 6
Bradford City.. 27 11 f 11
Sunderland .....20 14 II
Weet Brom A...30 11 10
Uvenpool ............. 31 12 13
Burnley..................28 13 11
Aston Villa ....39 10 11

30 9 12
81 9 17

6 13 11
....32 6 16 11
....27 7 11 9

7 16 8
....26 6 11 10
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Manchester U...30 
Notts C.
Newoàetle 
Tottenham H. ..81 
Chelsea

33iORS. 1 22
ivurea and sport 
aee; framed In .1 
ouldl&ge; few O’ 
;u larty *1.26 to *1

Derby County.. .82 
Preston N.B....31 
Birmingham ...30
Arsenal ..................38
Barnsley .......81
Stockport .............27
Wolverhampton 31 
Huddersfield ...81
Clapton 0..............81
Leeds C. ...............31
Bristol &• f 
Bury .... 
Blackpool

1 2 
9 6

5S;?::i mmm 4(1Jf :? 30 87
.** . 39 
4» *6 
42 36 :

••• ••• •• These snapshots of Willard training for bout with "Jack” Johnson for the heavy
weight championship of the world on April 5 In Havanna, Cuba, are from his 
Cuban training quarters. Willard, after his long period of training at El Paso 
Is going at an easy pace. His wind Is good and his form Is Improving. His

18 4
11 4
7 6

12 6
throom or Kit 

frames; ■ ; 48m
33Monday ....... 12 6 It11 .8

14 412 4
12 4
14 4

32
46 s2» 61 i.46 44 38 
38 28

some com-OCERIES. POSTPONE HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT 
WILL BATTLE EASTER MONDAY

306 ■- ; Fulham ..........t.,80 13
6

88
27departmei Respy. Hull City

Lincoln C. .......... 29
Grimsby T. ....80 
Notts F.
Leicester F. ....32 7 21 4
Glossoo ................. 21 6 21 I

Southem^Lesgue.
Cardiff Ctty ...32 17 11 4
BMdillf sessst
Watford .................37
West Ham U...81
Swindon T...........80
MtlUrall A.
Northampton ...39 . 
Southampton ..90 
Portsmouth ....30
Brlghtoh ...............90
Luton T. .............81
Queen's Parte R.28 
70 ke sr C. ......80
Norwich C............ 90 S
Crystal Palace..29 9
Plymouth ..............21 6
Croydon C. ,
Southend ...
Bristol R>
GUUngham .......... 24 6

7 U

27 11BILL. 46Juarez Results 12 7
9 14 7 

91 9 16 7

100. 40 27
51 Ilatoee, only 6 t

CornmeaL I
-• ........... ..

larter bag ... 7
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re package ... 
lade. 6-lb. pall 

Imperial

61AT JUAREZ. T 66 22HAVANA, Cuba, March 27.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-oids and 
up, selling, purse 6300, 6 furlongs:

1. Our Ren, 117 (Hanover), 11 to 6, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

2. Frontier, 114 (Obert), 6 to 2, 7 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

8. Laurel Park, 106 (Taplln), 12 to L 
6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Thne, 1.16. Klepper, 'Spdteftre, Haber- 
dash. Dr. Catin and Lady May also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,.selling, purse *300, 514 furlongs:

v Elsewhere, 109 (Gartner), 4 to 6, 2 to 
5 and out. *

2. Ynca, 110 (Obert), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
3 to 6.

8. MliMa, 101 (Lamasters), 6 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.24. Finisher, Frances, Mimesis, 
Golden Lassie and Proctor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse *300, 6 furlongs:

1. Eunice. 109 (Robinson), 3 to 1, « to
5 and 1 to 2.

2. Masaio, 116 (W. Gorgan), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sackcloth, 109 (Lafferty), 6 to 3, even
and 1 to 2. ... —,

Time, 1.14. Little Neoskaleta, Dovle, 
HI operates, Unity, Untie Bid and Virginia 
Hite | also ran.

FOURTH RAÇE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, purse *400, sBc furlongs :

1. Tiger Jim, 108 (Pltse), 8 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 8.

?. Wander, 111 (Snyder), 5 to 2, even 
and 2 to 6.

3 Cooster, 108 (Obert), 8 to L I to 1 
and 8 to 2.

Time 1.21. Fred Levy, Euterpe, Char
ley Brown, Water Lad, Columbia Lady 
also ran.

FIFTH RAC®—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse *300, 6 furlongs :

1. Wolfs Bath, 109 (Robinson). 9 to 10, 
1 'to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Rustic Maid, 95 (Pits), 11 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

3. Lady Rankin, 107 (Lafferty), 16 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.29 4-6. L’Aiglon, Perth Rock, 
Moonlight, Malone and Jack Nolan also 
ran.

Sunday Entries 69JUAREZ, Mexico, March 27.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse *300, ftye'rarlongs:

L Phyllis Antoinette, >03(Jeny), t to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Kail Inla, 106 (Murphy), 7 to 6, 1 to
2 and out* >

3. Coma, 100 (^billing). 6 to 1,” toT 
apd even.

Time 1.00 2-6. Greenbrae, Joe Gel tens, 
SummerhlU, Split Second, Jake Argent 
and Charles Goetz also ran.

St. Arme» and Cycle Corps Tie.
St. Annex and the Cycle Corps, i______ 1

contingent, overseas force, played a game 
of soccer at Exhibition park on Satur- 

Ttemoon, which resulted In a draw, 
iaroâ scored one goal each.

OVERCOME BY SMOKE.
GRÔTON, Mass., March 27.—Wil

liam Woods, tax collector, lost his life 
In g" fire that destroyed the farm build
ings of William Peabody, a neighbor, 
today. Woods discovered the blaze and 
Fas lighting it when he was overcome 
by smoke-

JUAREZ, March 27.—Entries for Sun
day are:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 
four furlongs:

schuienb^l -:::m

ÀVANA, March 27.—The ehtrlee for SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
iday are : olds and UP. 6% furlongs:

I!"’....». griSis::::d# SSJSSP-M
....•99 Idiola ................... 91 Mise Edith.............*106 Zulu .........................105
.... 98 Callthumplan ..106 Joe Busher............*107 Capt. Druse ...*108

. Bishop...............*111 Ben Wilson ..*111 syenite"............ iio Van Horne
^SOOND RACE—514 furlo'ngs, puree and^p^o^Sj^®*”1 n?’ thre*'year‘oIds 

, three-year-olds and up, selling :____  .. '
...96 Perth Rock . .*1M ; Sam Connor'.*97 Stolen "Ante'
...101 Chilton Trance. 104 - Mollie Cad.............. 100 Cloud Chief
..*105 Lohengrin ....*106 C. W. Kennon. .*104 Sugar Lump

...*109 Volthorpe .........109 Lady Mint................105 Anna Reed .

... sSrEPs
-Kid,................. 109 Cherry Seed ,,.110
riey McFerran.110 Wander ....... 112
i crleff....................118
3URTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 
, three-year-olds and up, selling :
îtor...........................96 Ajax .............,..*104
o... ;,..................106 Inferno Queen. 110
le Miarchmont.lU The Monk ......112
fRadford....*112 Transport .....115

A. PtSL
two-yecu'-olds. 46 IJohnson and Willard Will Not Meet on Easter Sunday, as 

Scheduled —- Johnson R educing Too Rapidly, and Will 
Let Up on His Heavy Tra ining

..81 8 39 I35AT HAVANA. 86 8 
i n9

n n
33 33 
91 32 
U 32 
82 28 
IS 31 
99 29 
86 28 
« 27

28■
4*101

104 6.10 6
.26 HAVANA, March Zti—The fight be- ganlcaUy the white man is in excellent

= rx aSs&aseafarss.’s
here April 4, for the heavyweight cham- little betting being dona The negroes
plenshlp of the world, has been post- J?vof J,ohlî5on V’.Y1” ****»*• while

-a A„rii « the tendencies of the whites lean towardponed until Monday, April 6. Willard.
HAVANA, March 27.—Jack Welsh of Th, Dostnbnlmen^^th, fie-h, u due 

San Francisco has cabled -the promoters to ^of the fight between Jack Johnson and £ Cuba in to ^ro1
^sWp^fiherwtohre1dheflS7h1faccCebpated motera' he "haf g^at obje^tlon^
the DoJîti^i ofreTeree' In Cuba and the United States to

“5 the- fight being held Easter Sunday, a
'meet the principauté following day to unUr^e^y“tollowtogV<A1
glve^them their InstnicUons. meeZg o^he prit^lptiî^d peters

Johnson and Willard, after a morning was at once held, and the request of, 
of roadwork devote the afternoon to President Menocal was acceded to. Amer»' 
training routine before large crowds of lcane here have been surprised at the 

tutors. extent of the opposition In Cube to bold-
Wlllard worked the harder of the two Ing the fight op Easter Sunday. The 

men yesteqlay, shortening his sparring promoters were assured that at least-5000 
bouts with his training partners and in- more people would attend any day .Other 
creasing his roadwork, during which he than Easter Sunday. The date originally 
did much sprinting. The white man’s was set for Saturday, April 8, but It was 
wind and endurance both seemed good. changed to Sunday at the request of eev- 

Johneon and Willard plan to have hard era! Havana associations, 
workouts Sunday, when holiday crowds It Is evident that Johnson had some 
are expected to visit their training Inkling of this trouble over the date for 
camps. Johnson will begin "drylng-out" be has slowed up hie training noticeably 
next Tuesday. He Is now within ten In the last two days. Both pugilists say 
pounds of his ring weight, and Is fearful that the change In date will not upset 
that, owing to the climatic conditions, he their training, due to the /fact that they 
will be too finely drawn if he keeps up have had a full week's notice, 
his present routine. The big black eVl- Light roadwork was the only feature 
dently expects a long fight for the forenoon in thé schedules at the

Willard is now down to 242 pounds. He two camps, 
plans to lessen hie training schedule after It is probable that Monday April 6, 
Sunday. The same physician who ex- will be made an unofficial holiday. Ex
amined Johnson Thursday went over vane merchants and others reciprocating 
Willard yesterday, «ad reported that or- In this mander for the change In data

6a..26 >1 i• ; • O’Connor.. .10 second 11
9 nn

13day a
The t •2! ?

.29 8

-lb. tin 6 42 li*8 42bar ... .. 94Ic Maid, 
omeda..

3 68 XL . 
44 20

A.PU. i 
28 68 : 
81 64 J 
41 44 
89 44 i 
46 49 
61 86 
49 84 
66 82 ‘

97Per bar ..............
oap. Per bar .. il02 10

loo.. .105 tien League.
P. W. L. D,
84 27 6

Brush. .106
.107

, Clubs. 
Heartspackages .... -a 

A TEA, 62c. • 
l uniform Quallv 
mixed. Monday

...107 Celtic  .............. 22 26 8
Bangers  ........... 28 10 9
Ayr United II 7
Morton ....
Alrdrleonlana .
Hamilton A. ...26 14 16 
Kilmarnock ....26 16 17
Partick T.............81 19 11
St Mirren .......... 84 18 14
Hibernians 
Dumbarton
Falkirk ................. 14 12 16

24 11 17
Aberdeen .............34 10 19
Batth Rovers ..26 9 18
Third Lanark ...28■ 7 14
Dundee ..................23 9 17
Motherwell..........84 9 18
Queen’s Park ..*2 4 22

...26 16 8 
..26 IS 16GordonCRugseli. XlOS ÊJEîüï\\M 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs:
Zlm............................. 106
Rubicon n.... ....
Marsand..................*108 Miss Sly .
Annual Interest.. 110 Ruvoco ..
Cleopatra................. 110 Doll Boy
Tight Boy...............113 Eck Davis
Rosemary.................113 Tuba ......... 1’3
Connaught............. 116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs:
Dad Davies............ 86 Ben’s Brother .. 96Mabel Dulwebber 95 Twilight ................97
High Street........... *98 Bob Lynch ...,*104
Theodorita.......103 Wavering ..........*106
Lady. Young.......... 108 Blue Beard
Hardy........................ 108 Pontefract .
John Hurls............. 98 Lone Star ........ 98
Hard Ball................ 110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, ltt m
Freda Johnson. ..*90 Beulah S..............99
Hester................*100 Voladay Jr., ....101
Tony Koch.......101 Cordie F.Art Rick,....,0:103

95c. ;
delaide 6100

rand. Regularg
lei 7-lb." tin. Beg-

.................... ...

PÜP 8ECOUR8 NATIONAL.
HAMILTON, March 27. — A local 

branch of the Secours National of 
France was organized yesterday af
ternoon to raise money for the pur
pose of rellelving the sufferings.of the 
people ot France. The local branch" 
will work in connection with and thru 
the Ontario branch at Toronto. Food, 
clothing and hospital supplies are 
greatlÿ needed, and thru tide organi
zation are guaranteed proper distri
bution.

--- Hlnata ...................106
108 Cordova ............... 108

..110

# e e e e • • HU

68 31 ».
60 21 
88 81 
11 88 ,
68 28 f 
61 26 ï '
68 26 V
69 36 
64 26 
71 14

KIM DEPARTMENT ENQUIRY.
The fire department Investigation 

will be opened on Monday at 2 o’clock, 
before Judge Denton. To date there 
are practically no new charges to be 
investigated; and an Invitation will be 
issued by the Judge, asking citizens 
to give any Information they may 
have,

.34 U 14 
.29 12 10up.

iClydelion tin. llo 117 113• ee <" * • TTH RACE—Six funongs, puree 
, three-year-olds and up, selling :
rorine Turner.. 96 Flask ................. *102

..........*102 F. Godmother*105
.109 Madeline B. ...110

.*110 Our Ren ."..........U2
ho Shark............... lit
SIXTH RACE—One mile, purse *300, 
tee-year-olds and up, selling :
lay ......................... 99 D. of Shelby...100
aumont Belle.. .103 Sepulveda
taster.................«106 Runway
tester.........................Ill Euterpe ............... 114

[Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed, 
weather clear; track heavy.

tier.........
le....;>>>:

Si .108X-m i /BURNED TO DEATH.
WASHBURN, Me., March 27—Peart 

Abbott. 20 years of age, was burned to 
death In a Are at the Abbott home to
day. Her parent* and six brothers and 
sisters Jumped to safety from an upper 
window.
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ost $15 to $25 at theKeen I,to Ason.ü Ü* Mb/ . J.ft? the-

a suit for-™—
—g e Jarvis Scored Twenty - six mostly in KaaJa

Easter 'Xi-ît1-1 S5ssa
Summary
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Cambridge
/ s are much 

who happen,

o, mShop
•' V44X44;,;iV-;■ 5Ri j

>
go t o ^ .sin/ l: .d that the

i by 
woul

of luarantee the team’s 
subscription. Then, he 
d throw the gates open 

public free to th*
is■

nd 8H, it i

bave be as r as you please, and yet be entirely satisfied if you come 
Shop for your Easter Suit. From pi5 to $25 is a 
es the live Spring models, in Blues, Checks, Stripes, 
i remarked in our windows this week-end. Be Cam-

Clothes, and we have a 
isant as it is profitable to

to#30, with striped trousers to matcï frârn^S to*!!

—B1st H be « Hebherlln 
Made-to-Measure

111 111 ..............................I

rge ofThe uai indoor athletic meet of the 
■ Toronto Central High School Club# 

held on Friday. March 21, on Central Y'« 
floor. The meet wae scheduled to start 

parted, at 4.10 with the entry list 
flllod, and the Jpecta tors were many, 
teacher, of the different echdols act

ed aa officials and were over and anon

what
takes 'K

.• «$kf
or the *
■he Indians are expected 
ace frbm the opening day.

in tS»* Weste^LMg^e,1 

meed considerable squirml
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■Savage, holdouts are 
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■expected to be 
me the bell ring$15 thinking 

" upheld 1
of the days when they too had 

the athletic standing of their 
school and college. It was also noted 
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RECALLING R. ALMEIDA, 
THE CHIEF OF AU

win. mêthey MATth iLTthe -f ^ 4 k •'* w -
:,.r1 mm'

NUTS. . i
\

m16 • •yCeen Competition in Indoor 
Athletic Contest Which is 

Drawing to a Cleese
SPECIAL

a «cat .«ration

16. : j
f 7 PON the list of holdouts from the 
Ij Montreal Baseball Club appears 
*** a name which conjures up fond 
memories. It is that of R. Almeida.
Wonderful chap, was R.____ _—.»
took his friends meet of their time 
to keep him away from the tall tim
bers. Once in the woods, the squir
rels would chew him all to pieces, 

(♦MU* ' ' - w a 1
By the time R. Almeida, the cham

pion brazil reached Montreal he was 
fairly well tamed, but prior to that 
time he sure had a, record of eocen- 
triclty which would make a nut fac-

»» •• »■. t.: s

half-mile run bad a fine entry, and here ther Almeida finally Joins the Royals 
agijn new men showed exceptional abil
ity. The first heat was won by B. Win
ters from M. Patterson by a half-lap, ^ 
whUe the second was won by J. Raburn 
from B. Hunter. These were two of the 
beet raoes. In the Met heat, A C. Macey 
made good time, when he Just finished 

Barnes, with 
Macey was an

ii, m I
•«s M

■ sS
: with

of tit»

«~sr ï so.
yaiSf?’ but urouhart of Jan®

During the high Jump the standing 
broad Jump U(a» on the boards and some 
«uprieea were to store for everyone.
When Flee did • ft. 1 In. he looked a 
sure winner, but it remained for the re-

.Mn.rtth.lMf
Mm.. • tb rmm gar ms "

•nd fHtingT Th,
«t.nd.rd h .mr l,w- 
..red. Ym an mi.

aI m amavI aImISaL .T^® final event—the relay race—pro-•I I SMSfiltyllSni f|nl*he#. In titenret

uall-fiHisg, wefl-Bâdi : 
mH. The eateriils ■
mi tuttad t. th. ÉSmFM
MMM Md th. «Aim

Im Monday an wry »‘'

üHHrtaAAAÉttt tt. ü^'îtiL'ussrtsarh
ft. 4 In. ; 3, H. Webb, Foes lie, 41 ft.’ 614

EVm

MONDAY « *
■

Interest to the Central Y.M.C.A. indoor 
athletic contest grows as the contest 
draws to a close. Last night the three 
events on the program brought out some 
very keen competition, with a number of 
the new men showing exceptionally fine 
•Wa Burton, in the high Jui 
6 * *«t night, while Frank

made the 
over 100 
who had

m 'U;

'414 ’

----------------------------------—.

y
a

H.bbarlin fiftsan dollar
• 1 ' A

cleared
■H

=-1 m

Motor Delivery. «S3 Yonga.

MM6VERYT 4or whether he < 
Hank O'Day one gf the first 

to run across this gem of the ker- 
O'Day ran into Al

ov er the Reds 
traded him

SKî

15511

meida when he 
and he It was who
toltochtUkea visiting prince the weal

thy young Cuban, lackeyed by a ne
gro boy, engaged one ef the moat 
pensive suites in a leading hotel when 
he reported at Cincinnati. He had his 
coffee served In bed every morning 
Hank came around to call on him one 
day, the Cuban having shown no dis
position to call on Hank.

“Will you have some coffee r* In
vited Almeida- 

“Naw," 
coffee. for

' 'W-Wm * ■Main

REPOSITORY. 'y,,TnB(pp6 ■ ■one second behind Charles 
a handicap of 20 a 
easy winner.

The quarter-mile walk ana# a very fine 
sprint all the way, with Harry Leaak 
leading until the last lap, when Walter 
^,tftceon. w*nt Atoand and won by two- 
flftoe of a seoond. M. VksonU, with 1* 
seconds' handicap, got second place.

There are only two mor« week# of the 
come?1 left, and the standing le gs fol-

C. B, Burton S 2
A C. Macey ••««••• I l
]oknMFKi^aid7:::::;;:: 2 i
Jack Treelttder .................. 2 X

5. W. Thorley .................... 2 X ‘
J* 2 1

c,«a. KMly i.
Walkers :

be- MWthru tits whole t 
cause he had to si 
tin* up Instead of 
over it, the, and at

sational game at tture hase, 
acte of miracles. CHneUmatl was lead
ing the National League race! Hank 
was dreaming of the pennant.

The scene 1» laid In the Cincinnati bad happened, he mutated perfectly r ball, without my os 
railroad station. Enter Almeida. He **» Irish volcano. A day later Al- They do not sell tt

’TAr.rsjr, ^ « «wwwar *

iiwsëm*uFor answer Almeida strolled slowly D“*nma havtn* flaxism

SuftÆ’sjffifÆyrsî
ban made famous It. was a very lei- how, muc*. waS yet to c
surely stroll. Latin and temperament- 1*5X5° ol*are'7 explained Al 
aL The train left—and left Almeida da with the conventional Latin al 
behind. When O'Day learned what Yo«-------------------- - — ‘ "

Î
ex- •it- ?

IÉthe
Open every week day 8 ami. to « p.m.a sen- mPr

V .. " •
=

Hank. "I take my
22
J9 A æthe14 Win 6 *• “14

takeïTcm et 6my*dotiihslt£»da

me coffee in the morning.*
Hank insisted that the boy be sent 

back to Cuba and Almeida sulked

i$;*a :■
U ï fAt?*’ I '*re and20 Iff1» a ,4 12 the1 .. Si1 • •••••o»0 see 

• •••MtMiiei sea # #I C. Foster 1

FIVE TEAMS IN DON 
VAI1EYB.B. LEAGUE

_■ : ■ - '=
J.^rdin<5. Jmnp—1. o. Duncan,

Runnftt '"I ' iüH-H

|Ex«-.iv= Meeting at St Paul',
ai: ssæ.vïïs-'- 1 

•ÆS a

: - '
m twm11m

m mEVER - PS ■• ,fClub—News and Gossip 
of the LeagueSPECIAL I:S

I ’
p s 'j

The executive of the Don Valley Ama- 
|teur Baseball League met In St. Paul’s 
Club. The main topic at the meeting was 
the selecting of team* «no umpire.

At the annual meeting the league de
cided to reduce to tour teams, but this 
motion was rescinded, and the league 
went back to five. There were several 
?’£P™cstlVM roau and the two successful team* were Federal# and St. Francis.

pgn.iVia.a-^rr.T &<
14 King Street East |r£4pS’»'"Vglw£^5.cK5:

Anti-Tipping Cafe. Orchestra Even .«ninr Xîa'X ew fleidc They entered the"ngs, S.S0 to 830^ EvM |'

c_ -ai C~~J n. ^£e&û^ttoîh!c.ro^rTh15

special Sunday Dinner I honora^st^and/hav^^n"for thfc
Sunday, March 28th, 1915

CA~ Phambn?nnf ulPh,oW,lnB the club's name. The
DUC msiî2£l2in u°la .tea™ will again be

OiiveserVed fr°m 100 to 9M0 P-m. I ^fu,yseeavr'Lflay«r3, und.'r^onUac^aloSa
*****Beeta B£m

Consomme a la Royti Mulligatawny ^™0-1 Wjh^ve^^UW *ôm 1 
pieu # GiOSter for a leader. Tom knows baseball

^e%££t’Bifm0n ^peiÿaMo^p^o^er K'hlS
Baked Stuffed Salmon a la Creole JhamîLn.0MlLphF T*4* a bold bid for the

j— --Jïte « Tout EEE &S9>âeâ
> VEGETABLES SLwm™1 u™,Pir«. Frank needfoo to-

*“ "a “*“» gnSrSrl
WaldorfASalad to^dtoth! gLSFEsiue

J*"'| MOVIE, OMtoOKIES

WmSps@58BBi
w. mtor „X”î„n.e2„^"„rlS Î5S3

e«v«i

forjh|3,.=k, a:
MI88 LESLIE ROSE Selkirks last summer. A stiver ooi-

Popular Soprano I ,e®tton will be taken Up In atd of the
EXCELSIOR DUETI8T8 l Re<1 P n am of the

MR. GEORGE DUCKWORTH
Ventriloquist of Fame

M*• KF^o8^ Bm.oDMAN I s m J°hn Ver Mehr Bngiaewlng Co. 
Our automobile will call at your door I aK u°n beha,f the

for two or mere persons Sunday" 1 te’tjm^mt^Tr111 f<T nw ««tension 
to P p,m. Week days, 6.10 to 11 *0 whtob - ,V^ii°n pla“l' The buUding, 
p.m For reservations and auto nifii ihe *«*# front

Spent in Our Stores
| r.MONDAY i
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On Your Vacation Trip
THREE CENTS A MILE is the tariff on any railroad in Can-
ada-THREE CENTS ON THE COLLAR » the rebate in cash
we will pay you for every dollar's worth of ‘UNITED COUPONS' 
you redeem

<1
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And Always Remember
You pay no more for any article you buy in our stores, yet
we give you a share of our profits equivalent to 3% on 
every purchase.

1
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>

Enter Spselal in Made- 
to-Meaiure Troutara

Teai

Why Not Let Us Help Pay Your Vacation Trip?I
13.60W"f®#

V
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• ciesea 9 p, m.
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Rogers Have League Com
posed of Eight Teami 

News and Records

The feature of to» past week at toe 
Toronto Bowling Club was toe opening 
of a new flvepln league Thursday night 
by the clerical staff of the Ella» Rogers 
Coal Company. A season of seven weeks 
will be run, with eight three-men teams 
comprising toe roster. In the opening 
games many good counts were turned In.

In to» T.B.C. Fivepin League, the ex
ecutive have ordered toe Paragons and 
Stanleys to roll off their postponed game 
next Wednesday night. In order to de
clare the winner of toe first series.

The second series opened last Monday 
flight, and, odd to relate, Canailles are 
ensconced In first place, but only by the 
right of their having rolled previous to 
the Rexallltes, who also share the hon
ora, with no losses.

The race for this series, however, pro
mises to be a hot one, with at least six 
contendere In the race at all stages, for, 
Judging by toe past week's rolling, sev
eral of the second division teams of the 
first series promise to show their heels to 
all front-runners In the course of a week 
or two. Norwaÿs, under toe manege- 
,ment of Arthur Johnson, have taken 
toe place df the Royals, and already 
have made good In their Initial claeh 
with Coloptals by taking the odd game.

In the Business Men’s League, City 
Hall are still In toe lead, with no losses, 
while Boyd Storage end The World are 
closely following, only one and three 
games down, respectively. It would be 
a little premature to call toe ultimate 
winners of this series, but; Judging by 
toe work shown in the last three con
tests, The World should be the team to 
beat fur the. final honors.

The Balmy Beach Flvepln League will 
■wind up their season this coming week, 
when the Rexos hope to tie up with 
Luxoe tor the top, while Herb Burt's 
finance outfit expect to nose out Realty 
for third position.

Standing of toe leagues :
—Business Men's League.—

Won. Loet
City Hall .....
Boyd Storage .
The World .........
Wm, Davies Co.
Blgley Mfg. Co...................
O. A. Stitt & Co.......... 6
J. Curry Co. .,
Liggett'g Drugs
Aoton Pub. Co.............. 0
Johnson Concrete ... 0 

—T.B.C. Flvepln League.—
Won. Lost.

9 0
8 1
B 1
6 3
2 1

4
3 6

8
6
8

Canailles ...
Rexallltes .
Paragons ...
Olympics ...
Flying Post 
Norways ....
Stanleys ....
Millionaires .
Colonials ....
All Stars ...
Sewer Pipes 
Senators ....

—T.B.C. Two-Man League—Second 
Series.—

3
3
3
2
2

1
1
1
0
0
0

Won. Lost
Wm. Davies Co.
The World ____
Nationals ...........
Blgley Mfg. Co.
The Bebes .........
Bankers .......
Ideals ...................
Manhattans ...,

03
2 1

1
2 1
I . 2
1 2

.... 1 2
« 3

Boyds ................ 0 0 ‘
The-News 0 0

—Balmy Beach Flvepln League.—
Won. Lost

Luxos .............
Rexofl ...Y... 
Realty .......
Finance .....

24 12
21 15
14" 23
13 23

NEW FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
AT T. B. C. ALLEYS
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1 BEST ON RECORD

SIMM Would Sound 
Pretty Geod—Baker

TRAPPE, Md., Match 27.—It 
was reported here today that 
the Athletics have made J. 
Franklin Baker, the home run 
king of the American League, 
a flattering offer to return to 
the national pastime. The gen
eral opinion here 1» that the big 
third baseman will be lined up 
at third when Connie Mack and 
his players take the field tor 
the 1816 campaign.

“A contract calling tor $10,- 
000 a year would sound pretty 
good to me," said Baker at his 
home today, “but so far I 
not received any offer 
either President Shibe or Man
ager Mack.

"The Fédérais have offered 
me $16,000 p. year to play third 
base and I have turned It 
down. This was because I be
lieve I have an iron-bound con
tract with the Athletic» which 
has two more years to run. I 
signed the contract with the 
Athletics of my own free will, 
and tho It was a foolish one, 
ra stick to it"

First Division Clubs Have 
Made Many Changes, and 

it Looks Like a Stirring 
Contest

BATON TEAM UNCHANGED

Champions Will Take Some 
Beating —-- Sunderland and 

Overseas Secure Well- 
Known Players

have
from:

The Toronto ond District Football Asso
ciation have their schedules ail arranged 
and will ring up toe curta.n on Good Frl- 

- SKi ,APnl *r when the first ana Tnlrd 
Divisions will play a lull program, wh.lo 
the Second Divle.on League games will 
he play eu on toe aay touowlng.

Sunderland Strong.
The executives ot the various clubs 

have been busy curing the closed season 
looking after new talent and many sur
prises are promised when the var.oua 
teams appear on toe field. Sunderland 
haa been very fortunate tn securing 
Foley from Parkviews to guard the up
rights, Turney and Walker have been 
cured from Wychwood, and there are 
rumors that Jack Hunter (late Thistles) 
haa thrown in his lot with the Oeordies. 
Altogether There -s a teelinr out the Junc- 
tiee way that Sunderland will be the team 
to beat for toe honors.
,.î£î,°™V. last year’s champions, have re. 
ttined all lait season's players, with the
îîefS?0Joa0C,'^.l>bîttt Xho haa returned 
to the old land, but they have secured 
Slogan, Overseas' crack, to till toe 
vacancy, and with , a little bit of luck 
should again be contenders for the silver
ware. Devonians, Baracas and Cale- 
dMtans are not giving anything away aa 
tethe composition of their teams, but 
Promise to give a good account of them-
"TjUncheeter Unity have one or two 
dank horses to till up the weak spots. 
Overseas have secured McCoskery (late 
Ptesieers) and Alan Leslie, Ulster's crack 
right half. The other notable capture Is 
;!!t.2LA7netr0?* from North Rtverdale. 
ThgW. alongwith all last season's players, 

to take a creditable posi- tien in the league. Thistles and Old 
HSSi*7' the canny Scots, have many 
jurprisa*’ both for thetr opponents and 
tosh- supporters. Altogether toe First 
Division promises to be closely contested 

„wi'l wat=h toe fortunes of 
Wychwood and Queen's Park (last year’s 

runners-up In the Second
seBtor° ih vis! on.6 h°W th#y perform 16 tho

■j

! of sixteen clubs, promises to be keenly 
contested, altho at a glance the most out
standing team In th.e division seems to 
be Poisons, with such players as Leys. 
Maxwell, Olancy, Drysdale and Clark, 
from Caleuon.ans: Harrison and Greer, 
from Pioneers, Ogle, late Thistles; Poxvdll, 
Sunderland, and several other goou play
ers, at their disposal. They ahould win 
their division, altho West Toronto, Cortn- 
thlans Diamond, E. Gunns, Robertsons 
and City Dairy will have to be taken into 
consideration be.ore the honors are won.

In the Junior series, Ulster will have 
to play at toe top of their form If they 
wlsn to have their name again Inscribed 
on the trophy. There is another team 
from the green Isle, namely Linfleld. who 
have .hel - mind seton the coveted trophy, 
whileJParkvlews, York Argyle and Dun- 
iops wlllhe strong contenders.

Altogether 1815 should be a record-

to play the game according to toe rules 
î;°8atn public patronage and to make 
soccer the premier game In Canada.

sc-

Guelph Wifl Have 
Team in Canadian

GUELPH,
week» of negotiations It haa been decided 
that Guelph gets toe Canadian League 
franchise that was In Erie last year. The 
deal was closed here today, and George 
O'Neil of London, turned the franchise 
over to James B. Reynolds of the King 
Edward Hotel. George Lee la to be the 
manager.

. WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN DEAD.

March 27—After many
N

The Second Division. 
the Second Division, Maple Leafs,

WSfàëfôSss&ssjeœronto Street Railway and Ulster have 
rJ?e?s.«pr^?1<?t?d from the Third Division. 
In this division manv new faces will be 
wen. Heart of Midlothian have made 
several notable captures. Lancashire 
have secured Layeock and Knowles from 
Don Valley, while Street Railway’s most 
notable capture Is Horace Fldler, from 
Davenports Ulster have been signing 
Up several of last year’s favorites, whose 
names they will not divulge. Dunlops. 
last year's Joint champions, are leaving 
no stone unturned to land the Second 
Division championship, having secured a 
E..Tate, *roJund near their works. They 
have signed up sufficient players to run 
three teams. Their selection committee 
will have a busy time plotting out thè 
best eleven from such a number, and we- 

: Are afraid they wtU have to reteaae' gome 
of their superfluous talent to other clubs 
who eu-e not so fortunate, and besides It 
Is not for the good of the game to have 
playens sta-dlnr/dle.

The Third Division.
The Third Division, which Is composed

ST. LOUIS, March 27.—Capt. Patrick 
J. Carmody, prominent race horse own
er, died-here last night. He was 79 years
old.

FOOD SUPPLY ENSURED
FOR STARVING FRENCH

LONDON, March 26, 4.25 p.m.—Her
bert C- Hoover, chairman at the Am
erican commission for relief In Bel
gium, who returned t0 London from 
Paris today, announced that the ne
gotiations tor feeding 2,600,000 French 
civilians who are behind the German 
Hues, -have been completed. The ar
rangements were settled between Mr. 
Hoover and French delegates from the 
north, whom the Germans permitted 
to Journey to Paris by way of Swit
zerland to attend the conference.

To-Morrow We Open Our
NEW STORE

at 315 Yonge Street
Tomorrow is to be a memorable day. in the history of this business, for it marks the 
opening of a new and larger store at 315 Yonge Street, east side, above Wilton Avenue. 
Here we intend to give our patrons better clothes, ^better service, and better prices 
than ever before. We were the first tailoring house in Canada to give really first- 
class serviceable suits, made to order, at low prices, and the steady growth of this 
business shows unmistakable appreciation by not only the men of Toronto but many 
in all parts of Ontario as well. We mark the entry into our new home by a

SPECIAL OPENING OFFER
Suit or Overcoat Made to Measure• I

& A<

i
The regular value of these Suits and Overcoats is from $15 to $22, but to-morrow and 
following davs we give you your choice of a lot of special materials at the astonish
ingly low price quoted above.
There are fine tweeds in plain and fancy effécts, beautiful worsteds in checks and 
stripes, blue and black serges, cheviots,"and light, soft, woolly overcoatings in greys, 
browns, blues, and blacks, every yard of material made for this spring’s selling, the 
very newest in color and design. Whatever your favorite shade or material you will 
surely find it here-
Every garment is strictly made to measure, is lined with the finest Italian lining, 
and is cut and tailored according to either English or American standards, which
ever you prefer.
Leave your order to-morrow Monday. We will appreciate your interest and give 
you unusual value. Remember the new address.

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED
New Address: 315 Yonge Street Open

Evenings

t.
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USED CARS FOR JITNEY SERVICE f^MICHIE'S 1

We have a number of used care for sale at moderate prleoe for a Jitney 
Service. Thoroughly overhauled and painted. Can be seen at our ware
house any time-— ' mu consHYSLOR BROTHERS LIMITED * -

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept., 

7 KING ST.W. 
MICHIE & CO, LIMITED

Shuter and Victoria Street», Toronto, Ont.

/

Jim Coffey a Phenomenon 
Irishman Who Won’t Fight

Library or Billiard Table
Give your cmidreu a chance to etay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will ipend all 
their spare tim« to the healthful pleas
ure ol a game ot Billiards.

Wouldn't this table look nice In year 
living roomer We build them • * 8 
end 31* x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms. 
102-104 Adelaide St West, Toronto.
hAMJEL MAT & COMPANY
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Idol of Gotham Irish Refuses to Do What Is Expected of 
Him—Al. Reich’s Challenge Is Not Taken Up — A 

Little Inside History on the Dublin Giant.

Â

J

efeomlmfMt <

By Iconoclast.
NEW YORK, March 27.—Al Reica 

is still on the trail of Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin giant. Thru his manager, 
Max Blumenthal, Reich has posted a 
certified check for $2500 to back up 
his recent challenge to Coffey.

Rèichs challenge la open to every 
white heavyweight in the world, al
tho It Is his main object to shame 
Coley into accepting Ms defl if 
It ts possible to get under that 
warr.or s skin by giving the public the 
fa< ts In the case. Reich regards Cof
fey as his natural rivai. Both men 
are young, ambtltous "and equally 
matched physically, and. both have a 
strong local following.

Coffey Is the Idol of the Irtsh-Am- 
erieans of the city, who look upon him 
as the logical successor of Peter 
Maher. Reich’s following Is com
posed of men rated highly in profes
sional circles. He numbers among 

| his personal friends many lawyers, 
j doctors, and Wall street men well 
known In financial circles. All are 
intensely Interested In the career of 
this hands, me youngster, the first 
bom and bred New Yorker to come 
to the front In the heavy-weight ranks 
tor many years.

The men behind Reich are backing 
Mm purely for sentimental reasons. 
His manager never has taken’ a cent 
of the money he has earned In the 
ring. The present efforts to Induce 
Coffey to tight is purely a sporting 
proposition. As Reich’s manager ex
plains:

“I want to find out just how good 
Reich Is. If he can’t lick Coffey we 
are ready to quit Til regard It as a 
personal favor on Coffey’s part if he 
can beat Reich and show me that I 
am wrong in m» belief that he Is the 
coming champion.

“In posting this check to bind the 
match we do merçly to prove that we 
are not bluffing or looking for adver
tising. We do not call upon Coffey 
to put up a cent. All we want to his 
signature on a set of articles and the 
money goes eg a guarantee that we

The Canadien Firm. 2467

never was wont to turn his back when 
I a fight was mentioned, and Coffey 
I will have a hard time explaining his 
j strange attitude, so different from the 
| traditions of his race, 
j Helen and Coffey are bitter enemies, 
their ill feeling dating from a private 
bout that took place in Cooper's Gym- 

: naslum shortly after Reich, who to a 
former imateur champion, had turned 
professional. As Reich's manager 

■ tells the story, Coffey dropped into 
I the gymnasium one day accompanied 
i by a friend whom he was anxious to 
impress with his fistic prowess. Reich 
was takmg a little exercise at the 
time and at Coffey's request the pair 
donned the gloves.

For two rounds Reich was made the 
recipient of many stinging hooks and 
■wings- By that time It dawned upon 
him that Coffey was really fighting 
his bird st. Instead of boxing, as Reich 
was doing- Reich thereupon put so

1

much pressure in a right uppercut 
that Coffey almost collapsed and Jack 
Cooper was compelled to stdp the boat 
to prevent a knockout Since that 
affair the men have not been on 
speaking term*.

©ii
will carry out our j»rt of the agree
ment. In other words, we want Cof
fey to fight or publicly admit that he 
to afraid of the Issue.

"It Coffey to not afraid to fight he 
can make more money than he 
made uafore. " The most he ever got 
out ot one fight was $1800 tor boxing 
Gunboat Smith. Now since we are 
willing to guarantee that the bout will 
draw $6000, that will leave $2000 tor 
Coffey and $4000 for the club, with 
every prospect that the gate receipts 
will reach a much higher figure than 
the sum mentioned."

From all this it to apparent tliat 
Coffey cannot afford to sidestep If he 
expects to retain his standing with 
his Irish followers.

1 I
X. r f
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Best Bonehead Play 
As Told by Bancroft

“Take It from me," said 
Frank Bancroft, secretary of 
the Clncinattl Reds, while some 
of the athletes were discussing 
famous bonehead plays 
ceutly, “the oldtlmers pulled 
some bones that had all you 
youngsters blocked off the map. 
Best I recollect right now was 
sprung by Miah Murray when 
he was catching for me at 
Worcester about thirty-five 
years ago. With a runner on 
first, Miah steamed back to the 
stand and made a magnificent 
catch of a foul fly.

“The crowd broke Into roars 
of applause. Murray, leaning 
against the stand, took off his 
cap and bowed right and left, 
and the runner, sizing up the 
situation, lit out from first, 
kept right on going, and came 
all the way around while Miah 
Ing, all In vain!" 
kept bowing and the rest of the 
team were screeching and rav-

re-

It Just Came In
A NEW spring top coat

that is bound to be 
well received. It can staiid a 
trip to the coast and back jam
med in a bag or satchel, with
out showing the ' trace of a 

That is why it is call
ed “wrinkle proof.”

IT is shower proof and 
keeps the wearer

warm— a knitted fabric and 
weighs less than our spring 
coats. It is a roomy garment 
with all the class and dash of 
the best coats made, in vari
ous attractive shades, 
price is

,«6=

I

X

wrinkle.

The v

$20 to $35
See the other fine swagger spring overcoats at

$15 and $18

Alichuu's
CLOTHES HABERDASHERY

97 YONGE STREET

».
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WALTER JOHNSON 
IN GOOD SHA
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Heads T.B.C/ League for First 

Series—Complete List 
of Averages.
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JT-^T— 1TR€NCH DIÇG-JNG

Washington Pitcher Expects 
to Set a Major League 

Record This Season.
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thf Toronto Bowling Club Flve-IPin 
Langue are a big Improvement over,' 
ail past seasons. With thirteen rpl- 
lers, Showing over the 140 mark, 
whereas four to five was always the 
I14U. Wtttte-otYthe trill comflliment ot 
74 performers here shown over half 
have beaten the ISO figures. To "BHl” 
Steele of the Paragons 
laurel wreath for the first half or the 
season, with 166 fraction 18 In 30 
games rolled, the biggest average 
ever hung up since the league was 
organized. •■Bill” also Is the possess
or of three high games to-date with 
a count of 671. In second place Is 
“Gunboat’’ Simpkins, on the Senator 
Mne-up. who, taking part In every 
game scheduled clouted out the big 
aveiage of 159 fraction 7- Charley 
Boyd, manager of the Stanleys, arid 
the champion of all past seasons, fin
ished in third place, with 167 In 30 
games. The averages:

■Name. Teams.
Steele, Paragons .
Simpkins, Senators 
C. Boyd. Stanleys

s f .■SUT
WASHINGTON, D. C-. March 127.— 

Clark Griffith predicts that the mighty 
Walter Johnson, who is m fine gh*re j 
down south, will win thirty - 
this year- Grift
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ékiWa* rose,Lf3P o 
ycvact' cizd is grooming 

Speed King for the opening
•Tt 6u5h 

SHOULD BE in
fjltiRn.An!goes the )hur3i ■■■■MM

with the Yankees in this city on April 
14. He says that Johnson also will 
pitch the first game against Dono
van’s men at the Polo Grounds a week 
later. Ray Caldwell, however, will be 
thb Yankees’ sharpshooter oil those 
days, so that Jobison may not enjoy ' 
the. expected walkovers- Griff has 
great confidence In his other bokmen 
—Shaw, Ayers and Boehling—and 
says that the American League race' 
will narrow down to a struggle be
tween the Senators and the Red Sox.
He declares that the Athletics will be 
lucky to finish In the first division.
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I ! m y?VGames- Av, 
.30 165-18 
..33 169-7 
..80 1S7-1-Y

Nelson, Millionaires ..............24 156-1
Clark. MllUpnalrea ................ SO 147-26
Rice, '«tanleyp .............................80 147-15

...80 145-3
fig PQrit;..............21 143-3 I

OeL White, qanatites ......... 27 143-7
Igesoff, Stanleys .....................24 141-2
RrfiJtlOhson. Royals ................ 80 140-28
Sesgsr, Rexaltotes .................. 33 140-30
MBler, Flying Post ...............21 140-9
MdCutcheon, Rexatiites ...12 139-10 
Armstrong, Rexailltes .... .13 189-10
G. Jackson. Royals ...............20 138-26
T. Ryan, All Stars ................. 15 188-6
iAnderkin, Flying Post ...15 188-1 
A. Boyd. Stanleys .......SO- 138-1
OTKmoghue, Flying Post ..15 137-12
Clcsrl, Olympics ......................3p 137-34
Howden, Senators ...............80 187-22
Topping, Paragons .................go 137-2
Monahan, Car.alltes ......84 186-9
^meron. Millionaires ......33 135-23
Hotrum, Paragons ..............27 136-12
SMtes, Olympics .30 135-11-
Joedtcke, Olympics ................  9 134-5
Ward, Paragons ...........  30 134-13
Shrubto, All Stars ...........  ,7jg 184-2'
McKinlay, Millionaires ...27 183-20 
Wsekes, Senators v.-,. .. :. 33 133-17'F- ii,

tSr%ëSS2“.:^z:S !21
5ana?ltes •••••• 26 182-2

«cornfield, Royals .........lg 132
^llory. Paragons ..........5..21 131-17
MriConbrey, Rexallltes ...27 .131-3

riReX?!!teS ••••••••31 130-17
Rojalti .......................... 15 130-8

Hmchlns. Sewer Pipes ....15 139-13
®ewer pfper .................so 129-15

ÎVed Pyne, Millionaires ....83 129-4

S:SPickard, Royals .............. 9 imu
^yln8 Post 18 12s3ii

Wfcyte, Rexallltes ...1 
! Catss, Senators .....

Bowman, All Stars ...
Sale, Flying Post ....
Pe-wey, Royals .......
McBride, All Stars ....
Martin. Colonials V 
Lyons, Colonials 
Harrison, Sewer Pipe’s 
MiUs. AH Stars ... .
Holmes, Candiliteè ..
Aylesworth, Cànalltes 

1 Swan, Colonials ..
|»is&.ss££r;:

Leishman, Colonies ”l» 'nfi‘7
Sinclair, Colonials ... 24 ,
Kyle. Flying Post . ..........tg SH

i Y1»!- Sewer Pipes ......... .I "20 mil
^ Mackenrie, Colonials ...10 nsÜ
Weet. Sewer Pipes ... , }„ ,

; ÿïS*6’ Sewe™ Pipes 9 ïil*3zKyder. Rexallltes ... ! "’ J lg.5

BR00K1.YNJHIORSE SHOW.

S,‘aS
Sr-^s.aaSSli eeddle h^^’h^neyTto U}ndocked

h^eMC,h^UW^f ,̂0"»h,Psld«r

horses* prixpe wo ror saddletor the finît money are offered
tne nrst end second awards.
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\ - -S War’s Effect on 
the Sporting World

o 3RiV,„

“IEij___ _I gt-vCto 7 ■■fh!Dul 1 m
u11

m IIIj>1*(SVI t JBy W. B. Thompson.
J LONDON, March 27.—The effect Of 
the war upon the sporting world la as 
far-reaching and definite as it pr< 
lses to be in the case çt the so 
seasqn. Sportsmen worthy of 
rame féel that they cannot play 
games of peace while the destinteii 
their country are being decided 
“the greatest game of all” onlyvfe. few 
miles aawy across the , narrow seas 
It may be safely predicted that uni
hostilities terminate much sooner tl___
Is generally expected^ the sporting sea
son of 1916 will be a complete “wash
out." ■ m

Hilary Term, the most important 
term of the year to, the 'Varsity ath
lete, opened recently; but the rivalry, 
of our two principal universities had 
been transferred to a wider field upon 3 
which erstwhile opponents fight 
shoulder to shoulder against a com
mon enemy. Men who are not already 
with the forces are putting in some 

I serious work with the Officers’ Train
ing Corps, and any impromptu sport- |S 
ing fixtures which may be arranged 
will be purely for the purpose of keep- 

. ing the members fit All. the great 
events have been abandoned.

A very similar «tory has to be told 
of the sporting world outside the uni
versities.
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The King of Outdoor Sports ■m, ■ ;
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AMERICANS EXPECT 
OLYMPIC GAMES

â

ATHENAEUM TEAM 
SHOULD DO WELL

H

Stallings Mad Because
Feds Train in Augusta

.80 128-15 
.24 127-18 
.18 127 
.21 126-18 
•Stt 125-5 11 

«8-7 4.) .
..26 123-2 
•18 122-11
• .30 122-71
.Vvf 12a '
. .15 121-10 I over with peevishness.
. .21 121-6 ! ' It’s the -Pittsburg Feds that have George’s nanny all nicely tied to

36 120-23 I a ' 1
24 120-14 j Ju8t thl1*- these pesky Pittsburg Feds are now practicing right

• .24 119-10 ! " alongside of Stalling’s home town in Augusta, Ga. That’s what makes
1 George so sor.e

^He’s Peevhd at the Augusta baseball management for letting the 
! feda lr*.and he 8 a°sry at Richmond academy that permits the Fed team 
j to use the August ball park.

t.,S??rge 18 80 pe?ved that he has refused to let his Braves play an 
exhibition game and also as refused to buy some tickets to help out

Refereeing Fights Not All Pleasure
—:——--------------

FT’S NO easy task refereeing a championship fistic mill Tom Shar- 
* ^ °f°rge SUer robbed him when Vprol
Island Jettdea. 016 winner of their 25-round bout at Coney

^ % muoh 5maIler man than Jeffries, naturaüy had the 
the.Mg crowd and he thought he made a better showlSg 

than the referee s verdict would indicate.
. T™ Hurst, a disinterested spectator, .said Sharkey was beaten im 

so badly thathe couldn't leave the bathhouse two days after the fight
van flght^^bet^bëft JnKn'? lhe,w!nner of the Corbett-SuUi-
v«4u iiçnt. ViOrDett beat John L. into submission. Georsrp siipr niar» Hoh
vrith^n1ar,tl=t.k f* Ca™°n c,t7 when Fitzsimmons knocked out Corbett 
with a solar plexus blow. Tex Rickard was the third mnn in ♦>,** u__ whea Johnson Whipped Jeffrtes. tne third man in the ring

••= C.S,” w* *

! ■
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Already Preparing and Have 
the Spot Picked Out 

? ~ Hold the firg Meet.

1 f* GORGE STALLINGS Is real liot under the collar. He’s almost what 
ll might be termed hopping mad. - ‘
; ■ ' fîfinrpp is nrpttv pnsilv Hlod n

In" Gteat Foritt for Their Visit 
to the A. B. C. Tourney 

at Peoria

v|to

li
• jfe.

i ROCKVHJJS CENTRE. L-L. March 
27.—Expecting - that the 
games will be held

: The Athenaeum Bowling Club tourna
ment team are on the way to Peoria to 
bring back some of the Yankee lucre, and 
by past performances seem to have p good 
chance to land first money, as up to the 
time of, writing 2907 Is high for five-man 

This score was beaten by the 
Athenaeums In their final workout Thurs
day night by 204 pins, they rolling 8081 
agajnst a picked team from the club 

St. Louis league. In the .first game they rolled 
1027, second game 992 and the last
1012, giving them 3031. ___
led the way with 665, Capt. Sutherland 
620, Alex. Johnston 602, Andy Sutherland 
699 and McMillan 545. These scores were 
made on bran new pins and they antt- 
Stpato, duplicating foe feat at Peoria. 
Schllman and Johnston, Brothers Sutner- 

““h McMillan and Voaden will repre- 
?®nt. tl*e club In the doubles. In the JT.^JtJjjts j**t week stalling Vodden was 
n.ttlng the pins with a vengeance. Wed- 
fn th.y roUln* with his partner
Î5, the doubles, he put In a 1029 count, 
with _an average of 206a This is one of
the cfobTcolors™3 0,111 ever rolled under
was' the oVer^fM1 pTelï. 
êi5snaeum5 winning from Voudens
T^op MncQ^h‘kS,atnhere8Ae?tHwiltyh

MeMmanUei’=: ftlu°wed by Schllmah 621.“ d Jm GaUiw 06h76St0n 602’ Nelson 692

Wanltasf D.amondTa'nd An^er?fü?h v - 
0Ûnn0rio°J,er «wlft Canadian, Canadian’ V ' 
Lei J^^!75aannd S

tit-blt|tln0thî8A1 It.eague1Y‘re-TBrekYrskvS 
Ontario Press and TM C C v
dU^„? T*®. 1.UlSdaVna!sWi,t Cana ’
ca^ .fib°Æ, wl'hlng to enter the Mes- 
to nhave entries next 'wedn^^
atVo’?lonJcat ^°f'c,lock’ Prior to bailing
E[uTy S^lïr^yà™™

«aw
tournrm"entandSadlî ^ ^ke^Trom W

McSr^h^trSS"”^™8-': ii$

Veils, Beverleys ...............î»!
J“hn?ton, Athenaeums .........

* <f!rnwanv^ahenaeums
Nelson! Eatons”8.!."."!...........- J?®

g
Kar>âAÆaeUm B
Coker. Allies ...

Murphy, Adanacs ..

Johnson Registry Office * .*> ! *
—Athenaeum A JL^^^ae.—

Athenaeums 
Eatons ...
TM.c.c........V.V
Voddensfæ pre^;:;:
fwi« Canadian .'
Sell«rs-Gough
Wldmers ................. .

^—Athenaeum" B LVague —
Registry Office .... W°n"
Adanacs .... :*
.^’ft Canadlan ï.*.*;.
W^n tas
Allies ........’...............
O-^oIeg .. ...............
tm.c.c
Diamonds ... .j...........
Canada OH ..
Ontario Press

Olympic
_............ .. --------- in the , trnitsi-!#
States, instead dt in Berlin, in >1916.

< business ■ people I hero arc dlsctfssing 
the availability dt the .great Milbum 
reservoir, which hue been the object 
of much agitation lately. 'Thfe im
mense bowl la within a stretch of 66 . 
acres, end is so large that it will hold 

— more than 100,000 people, and seat
miL concern*1 to^he "“g^e " andTw^ ST^f ‘Lktn^tL Zee

stated that, altho two different lists of ^or the bolt!ing of the filter-
^ have been prepared, one by Roht. î'a,^,0Tî?J HP°rt*’ and an added feature . 

®','Jfard and the other by Lloyd Rlckert, L*8'ln th* fact that the marathon tipuld 
of1th»rdifffn,,fHn6l^ered acceptable. One be held on the base of the reservoir,

Newark Club wtll play ball on Sundiv. cour8e’ whUe,the BrookiynfciL wm°not ^d^ 
mkted to do eo. President Gilmore h 
ed. that a new schedule which wou
delüredt0ry t0 &H conccrr>ed could be

_Jt was announced that the league has 
annulled the trade between Brooklyn and

the teams.
:P

B1

TO CAST SENTIMENT jK.'a'Sï.ti.TO THE FOUR WINDS1 §I%HH SB
■ *.->•.—7 m M1WU indicates lus retention as a regular.

Ecidie Collins and Buck Weaver look 
like a pair of world beaters around 
tho middle bag, while Breton, who 
P-iayed third base, for a while last 
season, is excelling the other candi
dates for that position.

7 Rowland Intends
of ou til elders.

FEDS ARE FIGHTING 
OVER THE SCHEDULE

F?; i
gam a 

Sam Schliman

mNew White Sox Manager Will 
Sack Veterans if They Fail 

to Show Form.

NEW YORK, March 27.—The adoption

ssgas&gm
meeting of the Federal League here to-

mi3°g; Kansas City whereby the Brooklyn Club
BradWd StCher 9U,.??P ln return for 
5™d'e>; Shew and Maxwell, and that 
the Players would be returned to the 
clubs with which they played last sea-to have two sets

Ft"4 ss,"
assign Demmltt.

outer 
catch 

will be

. i
CHICAGO. March 27.—Clarence

Rowland, the boy manager of the 
White Sox. has1 cast sentiment to the 
winds. He has received authority 
from owner Comiskey to cut out the 
old favorites if necessary. If Bic Fin 
Walsh falls to deliverthe ^

W ll„f°llow *” O'8 footsteps of 
catch£r, Billy Sullivan. Row- 

Janrt seems to think that fils best In- 
Hn1nd wrnb 'mti0T1' la Brief, Eddie Col- 

edf ’ VVeav'sr and Breton. Brief once

handers he will ___  __
Fournier and Chappell "to the 
gardens. Ray Schalk, who will 
every day if he isn’t hurt, 
moved up to second - place • in 
batting order. ©the 1WHERE TQ LUNCH 

Krsusmann’e Grin. Kim,f‘nîî!; Mu,ne' 8 to 8 »nd 10 tq ?1 M Ur6h 
Sunday» eacrca mutic 6 tn a r, 
v»té bsnqueti cter.d for. P

, Rowland has a for-
mldable pitching staff ln Scott. Benz,

over the showing of the Sox 
coast-

r-
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All kinds oi tedium may be 
relieved by a really good smoke — 
“Trench Dutyeither in war or peace, 
is made less irksome by smoking

\< BWpt'F

• M'd,>"hm U *"y !

hTo^pT ■*“ - *

Sirririjis" ^ of *e im

,J^ra,nbe it « imponibk ,»

A J»**} f O’KEEFE'S PILSENER LAGER is a bottle 
tf ^Uld food 11x1 strength for all workers. It restores the AggirÇ energy and refreshes the whole system. Order ! 
c«e from your dealer and have a bottle SXter to day

liZ: ^ -x*

193
192

f <Ti .# }

81 Black C atI Ii
' T

I

C i^aieites —10 for 10 Cents
Won.

|j ”” d*I’!ib*lt,e of wortc wm h® ronght morr cheerfully « you smoke an occasional Black 
Ori. This mild, swoon smoke is so all-satin Tying, that you’ll find It as prominent In the 
Oflcen mess, as ln the Camp canteen. Take as YOUR base of supplies for k Cat» J 

< any dear store in Canada. ’ Z

11
8

.. 8 I9
9■ : i7

L
0 from the front? There’s a■ we kind of War Game, 

obtainable by sending 84) Black Cat coupons to Black Cat Mradimartris 
Montreal. More than a game -because it teaches lemons in war-

war. See
Blaçk Cat packet», for full 

particulars of Profil Sharing GUIs. -,
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of Spring Splendor to 
f Preachers and

f People o f , ■ V
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i Palestine.

The Richly Colored Lily of Palestine,
Familiar to Jesus and the People «

C -< of the Bible Land*.
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Morf Conspicuously, 
Colored Blossom on the 

Hills of Nazareth and How It
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The Two Paintings Reproduced on This Page Are Glorifications 
of the ' Familiar Easter U|y by the Distinguished Artist,

• - Henry Ryland.
yj

îJ!
HB lfly la the Easter flower he- tine, and resembling the my, as the tulip. Iris, gUdtolue 

cause It la the glorious bloom at ■Jld the Ilka Thompson, for Instance, In hla “Land of
Christ’s country. It Is abundant “>• ®°?f Jeacr,bes a ma*n,flctot Iris, which i he calls

.. • Z rarma. to Hu,eh Mr- » view of which gives salient point to the
on the hills of Nazareth, and In . ^ pegg^e : “Solomon In all hla story was not arrayed 10» 

f the late winter the. regions over one of these.” " }..v
j which He walked, glowed and “This Huleh Illy,*’ says the writer, "Is very, larea

radiated with entrancing color, and three of the Inner petals meet above and form a 
while the air was fragrant with gorgeous canopy such as art never approached and the
perfume. The Hebrew word tor king never eat under even In his utmost glory. When X

, the. flower is sbushan, shoshan met this Incomparable' flower to all Its loveliness, among 
or shoehannah, and-though there. Ike oak woods around the north base of Tabor and on 

I _ Is little doubt the word denotes the hills of Nazareth where our Lord «pent hie youth, I
some plant of the Illy species. It <•» assured that It was to this he referred.”
Is by no meads certain what ’ •. ' -That the lily must have bern a conspicuous plant 

| , . class It specially designated In along the shores of the Lake of Oermesatet Is Indicated
the Holy Land there are Ultee that hold the purpling In Matthew, vt, 28: “Consider»the lilies of*the Held, how
blue of eastern sides; that glow with the blood-red Are they grow,” and Luke xlL, 17. which bears the same ad-
of the'dssèrt’s dusty sunset: that have the pure white monition. It flourished In the broad, deep valleys of 
of spiritual appeal and the grace In curve and line that Palestine. The Song of Songs tells: “I am the rose of
touch the senses like a strain of exquisite music. Sharon and the lily, of the valley,” and also among the

I 1 As we of the west know the Illy, the more cultivated thorny shrubs, for the same book has It, "As the Illy 
I I species are the white or Madonna lily, the tiger or tiger- among the thorns, so Is my love among the daughter!”:
J spotted Illy, and the golden lily. A white lily In art and and among the pastures of the desert, as lg shown by

.heraldry symbolizes purity, and In the pictures of the this passage from the Inspiration of Solomon: “My
■. Annunciation Is often placed In the hands of the Angel beloved Is mine, and I am hfi; he féedeth among the
F Gabriel. "Lilies choir the golden way to Paradise,” lilies.”
I . says a medieval writer; which, In the values of the pres- And that the lily must have been remarkable-for Its
H ent. Is given In the appreciation of a Canadian woman rapid and luxuriant growth Is evidenced In Rosea xiv., 5:

on first beholding the soul-stirring bloqm of a Bermuda "J trill be as the dew until Israel: he shall grow as the
field—“This is simply heavenly!" illy and cast forth his roots as Lebanon." And that the

, It is very probable that the term,Illy as used In the flower was brilliant In color Is indicated In Matthew,
Holy Land was general, not referring to any particular, where It has Its familiar comparison with the gorgeous
species, but to a large class of flowers growing in Pales- robes of Solomon. And that the colors of the royal In

vestiture were purple and scarlet Is also implied In the
. Song of Songs. . • 1

There were many species of Ulaceous blossoms In Pal
estine, some exceedingly (gorgeous In color and some ex
ceedingly fragrant It Is Dr. Isaac Hall who noted the 
late winter carpeting of Christ’s way by thto wide
spread color and entrancing fragrance.

“Most conspicuous, perhaps, are the great red and 
[* *• blue flowers of the order Ranunculaceae, where the 

anemone and the ranunculus grow together,” says he. 
"They are not small things, Uke Our buttercups, but great 
wide flowers of two inches or more in diameter, carpet
ing the ground with patches as gorgeous as masses of 
our brilliant verbenas They grow1 everywhere ; and, like- 
the other herbs, are glorious one day and the next day 
Uterallv cast Into the oven to bake the peasant’s bread."

i

0--

-,
z

f "Consider the lilies of the 
field, how they grow, they 
toil not, neither do they 
spin: and yet I say unto 
you, that Solomon in all 
his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these.

Matlhcwvi.;#.
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How CHAPERONING, Reduced to a Fine Art, Regulates the EATING, the 
DRESSING, the CHURCH GOING and all the Possibilities of ROMANCE 

■ Among die Favored Daughters of the Rich When They Go to Be “Finished.”
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Should, 
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circumstances, 
be inconspicuous.”
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a champion, ai 

hia tame by tu 
- Roosevelt, being 
F-and a" most kind! 

suggested that. Inst 
(reds of thousands 
|c)ng billions of pr 
:Jk war, why not c 
ral champions on el 
it out With bare hi

V
cV IIII« • "îr “Conduct on trains and in stations 

should, at all times be Inconspicuous.
“Seeds on trains should not, be 

placed face to face, ami wh 
In such position should be 
This is to prevent strangers from sit: 
ting opposite to girts.

“Girls should retrain Croat buying

u t
It
!il •n.;fouud

•V
V

X$-
tome i.

il candy or magasines cm the trais." -V &hIt is dlstlnotiy requested! that ] 
parents should meet their daughters 
at the station, and when they are 
coining to Toronto they are met at 
the Union Station by the regular col
lege chaperone»

“If at any time parties of girts 
desire to make a railroad trip out-of-

iu!d this -strange t] 
boxes., wrestlers < 

Will hive been th j 
r* of the race in fur 
i to banish wholesa 
the Temple of Peaj 
6 might be decorate 
friezes bearing thej 
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twist, yie ur perçu 
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human race.
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Soda water may be bought only in places approved by 

the chaperone after investigation.

HEY have sent her to a fashionable Toronto school.” And 
then what happens to her ? Perhaps she has been a petted 
darling. Will she continue to be pampered ? Here are some 

pieces of documentary evidence that seem to prove that the mod- 
ern fashionable school is as rigid as the military camp at the Ex
hibition Grounds. The quotations here given are from the actual 
rules of high-priced schools for young women whose students come 
from all parts of the country. These rules apply in particular to 
chaperoning, and tend to show that this profession has been 
duced to a fine art.
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TV 1 HEN THE cat's away the mice ot our Ladies' Colleges is regulated town, they must take a chaperone “Each girl must have a Ust of names 
W win play . as to every feature of her school life: with them, and roust not leave her of friends whom she may visit, signed

Of course this Is net In- when she shall rise In the morning; sight during the entire trip. At the by her parente or guardians, and a
tended to cast any reflections upon when oho shall go to bed; what she time of holiday departures there Is similar list of those who may call on
the many delightful chaperones that shall eat; and what she shall not eat; always one chaperone In charge of her on the Students' reception day
Infest, as many of the girts would say, what she shall wear and what she the party." (Wednesday, from 4.30 to 6 o’clock),
our several ladles' colleges but this shall not wear; who her companions Other rules are just as scientifically 
little hackneyed expression serves Its may be and who they shall not be; l&id down for all privileges, 
purpose too weU to miss the oppor- how much money she shall spend and Mntnrina 
tunlty of using it. No. this is not a what she shall buy with what she is muLurlne 
story about mice or about cats either, allowed to spend, and so on- And yet 
but about chaperones and, ànd, and, 3he is not restrained without a defi- 
well the pupils of Ladies' Colleges- bite end in view- The aim is to teach 

If you have ever been misled into ller m°deration. thrift, and good taste.
When styles aie extreme the 

miss is much hander to manage than

•i a
Wt b> 4*y x

I.
may art b t“faced.” /a

I t; Clothes Prescribed evening in the house), waterproof, 
rubbers (not toe rubbers), tennis 
shoes (for all out-door games), um
brella. sboebag, two laundry bags, 
lock box, liot-water bag, table nap
kin ring, stiver teaspoon (for use in 
illness), blankets, four sheet, four 
pillow cases, one white counterpane, 
four towels, comforter, four table 
napkins.

"Each pupil is given the care of 
her ou(n room, and is responsible for 
its appearance. She will be charged 
for all damage done to tiio property 
ci the college.

"Reaident students are requested to 
attend a weekly class in mending, 
w.hich is held under the direct super
vision of the teacher of sewing.

"Parents and friends are asked not 
to request pupils to meet them at 
the train or to do shopping for them-

"Parents and friends of both resi
dent and day pupils are requested 
to telephone to the school save for 
strictly business

III' “Parents are most earnestly urged **» vvuig iv _____ <_.. ù,«. party of
not to ask permission for their Oaugb- girls is preceded and follow-
tero to leave college before the time ed by a chaperone Girl ac-
eet for vacation and holidays, or to commrnW^Vt«™5L«.
extend the time of such periods. Great -At,. ^ ”?-|l jud
inconvenience and irregularity can be , MUM
ayolded by this consideration. me Uut chaperone. ,

"The pupils are requested not to 
bring unnecessary clothing and to re-
train from the use of jewelry }?* 10 zo t0 °hurP» *)S

.... T-__ , j weiry. them. This they may (lo it they abiti
A« Toronto is so excellent a place by the conditions. Tlic girls and 

to replenl* one’s wardrobe, pupils lt,e,r young men follow immediately 
may, when necceetty demands it have belli?d the chaperone of the last grou> 
the advantage of ’ at the e”d of the line,' uniess a »pe-

, 1 ‘«Wleting or re- cial chaperone is assigned to them.f
nowing their wardrobes while in In church the chaperone site wl% ■ 
residence. It 1» unneceesas y to say then». or near them, 
that the spirit of the school is against “At some of the schools there are, 
any undue absorption of time in such d,e«n,to, regulations as to the color and 
matters. ° 8ty,e of the girls' dresses. A regula

tion gymnasium uniform ot white 
re- rnlddy with blue bloomers Is uiwetiy

“We strongly advise parents to pro
vide their daughters with plain and 

When motoring, it the seat with the simple gowns, as the pupils of the col- 
chauffeur is to be used, the chaperone lege have no occasion for expensive 
occupies it. The party occupying or elaborate clothing. Dresses for 
each motor must have ita separate, graduation must be simple and inex

pensive. We entirely disapprove of 
extravagance, and ask for the hearty

IjS*It • ; 1:
Hilili 4>

chaperone-11 the idea that girls at 
•'swell’’ laiiies’ colleges liave

youngone of our
Driving:

an easy
time, and are allowed to do just about when* as at Prcsent- they are modér
as their little fancies dictate, you may ate’ aocordmg to more than one of 
be surprised to learn that your idea our *ady Principals 1ft. Toronto. Slit 
of a Ladies' College as a high-class skirts> low necks for Street wear, and 
club is slightly astray. The idea in fancy silk hosiery when X in style 
the minds of the sponsors of most seeme<I to inject into the young minds 
Ladies’ Colleges is to have the life of ^ rebellious spirit 
a girl at boarding school approximate *orced to adhere to moderation, said 
as closely as possible with that In a another mistress. With styles be- 
etriotly regulated private family. With coming more moderate and 
a large company of girls the

Iff1
co-operation of parents not only as 

All driving parties must be chap- regards dress, but also as regards 
ervned- One chaperone may take amount of spending money. The prin- 
chargo of several vehicles If those In cipal will be glad to furnish, op re- 
which she does not ride are in change quest, an- estimate of Uiô amount ne- 
of responsible seniors, whom Mr.—cessary for extra allowance, 
endorses as drivers. The carriage oon-

I ia ish training, by .the vJ 
lurpose, would indu 
Its final efficiency liHi: “The following outfit for resident 

taining the chaperone precedes the students is ail that ts necessary: — 
others, tf the party has a driver, the

when they are
pie present thftr ir. 1 
pi, the most perfect 
re ever been devised, 
[long range, has at 
pd-to-hand, has at 
! the nature of a strl 
gchee have told how 
Ellsnmen have leape 
Use fists on the Sieil

V- “Two plain dresses or skirts send 
chaperone sits with the driver unless piain shirtwaists (not lingerie waists) 
there is room to leavo the seat with suitable for school wear (one of these

might be a sailor suit or one suit
able for wear in physical

, classes), a coat for everyday wear, a
If the chaperone is riding alone Buil or dress for Sunday and xislting 

with tbe party, she rides in the first and extra dress for tea (a cotton or 
line and all the girls at all times ride summer drees can be used for 'this 
besides or behind her. No girl may purpose), and a simple white Ure« 
pass her at any time. Unless she so tor concerts, partira and the dosing 

,T le ahaper0ne alf° rWes ,n exercises, plain school hat, Sunday 
'Zal ï T* T X WhCU a tiat’ dreBein« «own. four changes of

riXT behi . a tenda“ce; toe groom underiinen. four pair, of stockings, 
behind the party. médium weight underwear (as the

When a chaperone is riding with a house is very Well heated), thick- 
party attended by a riding master soled walking boots (low 
&ii6 rides in the last line of the party, 
and no girl may then ride ahead of 
the master

j* pretty,
and with the added appeal of theV-\ “Parents and guardians are

'■It ) only
way to get best results is by passing soldler' discipline is much easier. You 
regulations, and when it comes to would be surprised how responsive 
passing regulations and enforcing oul" «irIs are to appeals to discipline 
them Toronto school mistresses make now" Ju6t remind them of the strict 
Canadian army officers look like easy 
going leathers at a Sunday school Uiat verhaP8 their own brothers or 
picnic. fathers are under that same discipline

and they respond at

him unoccupied. quested to have all dressmaking and reclulr°d for all outdoor and indoor 
dentistry, attended to at home, if peu- ex^rcl*c. And there arc dozens of 
slble. otbei- regulations. |f a girl desires

"A charge of 25 cents per hour Is L° muke a numboi- of purchases on 
made for all chaperoning for these ”faurdsy she must usually submit a «' 
purposes. Hat. of what she would like to buy to.

’“Kie students are urged to attend thv Princlput, and anything deemed
tbo symphony and other excellent Ulllî^feary ls rtrtlck from the H<t.
concerts and. to avail themselves or "Th«*o is no ‘come-back* for the 
the best opportunities to broaden reb*1Hous girl who does not want to 
their general culture and information ab7“u by 11,0 regufe-.iions of tho 
In most cases a chaiperone wfli be bud- KCb001 for "no one need apply for ad- 
PHed by tile school. mission who is not willing to comply

“Permanent sittings are rtserv«sd beart1Jy with alt the requirements of
toout special per- 2!*lL<>ut in certain churches. th®, b®11*»*, and to devote her time
dWl The particular places of worship will antL,,eper*y 10 tbe work prescribed.

, b^vhoeen by the faculty, and students haVe kwdly a girl but after
Day pupil* are not allowed to visit '*d" be accompanied by a teacher No *?* leaves school ls not thankful for

the rooms of resident pupils, or to c ,fl*e wjtl b* permitted without" the *r® oar® 8be received at tbe age when
carry any letter or nareei written consent of the parent r,r most needed restraint, myd I am
whhou? if . tbem- kusrdian- parent or a firm tollever In discipline for women

permte6lon er ^ Principal. “Sometimes young men guest, of totfndL^ men’’’ concludes one su»«*
THE TOBONTO SUNDAY WORLD ^

I Riding culture

not
discipline in an army and the fact

matters-
"Students are not supposed to use 

the telephone. Any* message wild be 
cheerfully sent for them by either the 
principal or tho secretary.

"Pupils are not at liberty to invité 
friends to meads, wt 
mission of the princ

making clubbed 
ineffective- Ther

uerous incidents o 
ch victory was at 
1 was literally the

once..lust now our school girls have be
come infected On a Trainsomewhat with the 
disciplinary spirit of these martial 
times, and are surrendering 
less willingly to the 
chaperone and rule book, but that has 
•ot in the slightest loosened the reins 
that guide. A resident student at

While responsibility for a girl’s
more or safety ends as far as the girls are 

of concerned when they have been

!
Iwt would be tha 
«t war if the flgh

mandates seen
safely on the train for home, there are 
certain train rules which girls 

any expected to abide by.

shoes may
not be worn on the street before the

»r w** u,.i are
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V/hat would be the result of the 
•resent war If the fighting were done

j L.-
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ji

I

X
■ tot training, by the very nature of
■ S purpose, would include its greatest 
lad its final efficiency In jlu-jltsu.

l.Vhe present %"ar In Europe, fought 
i\ilth the most perfect weapons that 

been devised, fought mostly 
Pt long range, has at times becorqg 
F iind-to-hand, has at tlmee partaken 

< the nature of a street fight. Dls- 
* itches have told how Canadians and 
| Ir.giishmen have leaped Into trenches 
13 use fists on the enemy, the limited 
I pave making clubbed rifles or bayo- 
I ets ineffective. There have been 
L lumerous Incidents of this sort. In 
Irtiich victory was attained by him 
I rho was literally the best man- .

I
ive ever : A

I*

' - * • •' "> 1 If!,:.-

,__________-,
'■■■ "TF*

Bjj&asEyg

Im ■
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... If All Cum and Engine Were Banished f,
HERE IS THE MAN,
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Who, with Only h 
Wond erful Strength 

and Unequalled 
Mastery of Jiu Jitsu, 
Could Conquer, One 
After the Other, Any 

Men in the World 
—Why the “Jap’*

y»
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ThU » Tarro ^Miyake, with hU bare hand. could

subdue any man on earto.

rrrr^.ï r z rtr. £^EEB2:E
ends after getting hold of him. as- abled and can’t continue, or until one much stronger than the. other, so
suming that the other man knew says "quits.’’ It is perfectly proper much stronger that he could overeome
nothing at all of Miyake’s methods, to apply the strangle-hold and to choke ̂ ^"he^ker A d ™
that he knew nothing of Jiu-Jitsu- a man until he saves his l,lfe by ad- _.we^ the stronger
Once Miyake grabbed arm or wrist mtttlng he Is defeated. If he Is un- or his 
the result would not be in doubt a able-to speak he does this by slapping So .1
moment, and within three to five sec- hie opponent i» -a signal that he Is
ends the other man would have an vanquished.
arm: broken dislocated or would ‘One way to win a Jiu-Jitsu match Is 
be lying stunned and helpless on the to throw the opponent so hard that 
ground. • - he is knocked senseless and so Is un-

Doe. this sound unreasonable? It «*1» to nek and continue: Another
is sober truth. And to It can be added ^ gfc get a-hold that will make

, according the further truthful statement that It « possible to dislocate arm or leg
stunning Mows aoooramg » unless the victim gives up. Miyake

to the rulesx of la «vat»., The M1fya^fe„c“ JTwh'thfhimself ha, had one arm dislocated 
advantage the allies would have over not difficult to get when the opponent ^ ^ thj%e tlmea 

x the enemy would lie In the fact that Is not expecting It and does not know
what it Is, he can kill any man alive 
within three minutes, and he will do 
It without exerting a tenth of his

m
. X

ICHAEL DONOVAN, one time with bare hands If nature’s we^> 
a champion, and who added, ons were the only ones to be used;

The answer Is easy, 
hitting Anglo-Saxon and the nim
ble Gaul would speedily defeat the 

n and a" most kindly one withal, slow-moving Teuton, 
i suggested that. Instead of slaying would be hard to convince us that 
ndreds of thousands of men and our Canadian combination of Irish, 
ecklng billions of property to de- Scotch, and English, with the red- 
e a war., why not choose one or ®ete** qiiick-eyed lads of the 
reral champions' on either side and OTalriés and the sturdy, ham

handed men of the

vÿ
- -

mmThe hard-hia fame by tutoring Theo- 
i Roosevelt, being a strenuous

And It

-iHow Miyake 
throws even the1,1 

heaviest of men m 
seconds after the 

firrtWld is token.

:yt<
wo

itro Miyake, jiu 
tite world, wo 
Salman alive

Zwoods
couldn’t lick the whole Qer- 

Should this «strange thing Come to man crew by Itself,, 
iss, boxes,; wrestlers and Jiu-Jitsu 
tn will hâve been the great bene-
ictors of the race In fuminshing pro- Interesting. What na
sses to banish wholesale bloodshed. tlon Physically able

to overceme any other
jjure might be decorated with sculp- action, pitted one1 man 
fed friezes bearing the potent sym- against another?
Élism of the strangle hold, the cata- What one man In the 
lit twist, Ijie uppercut, the right who,e wor1'1 would he 
rcss and all of those swift, myeterl- tlle moat formidable 
as things which make the Japanese ÇÎ*ta*Cnlst In a fight without 
rstnm of man-grapping the most et- °rtfc,101 weaPons, a fight con- 
•ctlve yet developed In the history of ucte<J without rules 

le human race-

rht It out with bare hands? most
with

.

a few

W:Yet the question t* .
. wfMtling ch

UEm1
i

- -14d the Teroiile of Peace In the far
Miyake. V ’x

deliver

m ^
■

Greatest Living Exponentthe Japanese are with ui.
For the Japanese, man for

Sefc: r'LthT.b.*, “J «~t .«j<.

and taught him to use them, - met Miyake In a contest, and has wlih aalety. In the hands of Miyake

little brown men would lie was no disgrace, and In which ^ he u g boy ot 6 or 8 years would be In 
In their knowledge of Jiu- proved himself a worthy exponent of the hands of the average man of 20 
jltsu the principles of the game. or SO- And so would Jack Johnson,

_ . p I r unless the negro, could land a kndek-
That Jiu-Jitsu Is the art of L/CieatS EJlgllSn LXDCrt out In the very first blow.

— ,i. „ „ — ,. „„A >,1, __ , . V Quickness la also an element ofcompelling a man to use,his That man la wm Bingham, welter- jtu.)ltaU| the alm being to conquer
against himself weight champion wrestler ot Eng- before the struggle Is fairly begun,

comes near to the complete ian(ji an adept at five styles ef wres- Those who saw the match between 
truth, but to this definition tUng-caich-as-catch-can. collar-and-

must be added that it el,bow. Qraeco-Roman, Cornish and Bingham was repeatedly thrown with 

• also Includes the art of jiu-jitsu. . He has wrestled the jiu- movements so quick that the onlook- 
opponent a style for 16 years, has met the ers did not know how it happened,

bones and muscles m a Degt Japaneae t0 ^ f d either in ^ng Jap^woTd ^n'-
manner to attack his jttI>an OT elsewhere, and In the last

Bingham said later that there Is no 
question ot Miyake being the greatest 
living exponent ot Jiu-Jitsu.

Miyake says there are at least 100

except to
^ spare an opponent when he ad- 
dits he Is defeated,

■ So, Indeed^ were Prof. Donovan's or when he la so die- * 
;aggestlon followed, the nations of nb,ed as to be unable 
he world would not only devote t)ie to even admit his de- 
•ost critical care to the rearing and feat, 
lulnlng

;Wffil

of "national champions,’’ but « the present world

V

strength

*

ES/ !
using an

i2-
e ■■■I . I ■ ppflHppi, ■.. temptuously away, allowing Bingham

eeakest_ points and <o render him fjve years, during which time he has to rise atid rush at him from behind
EE , , helpless by exerting comparatively Ut- been the wrestling Instructor at the and » 1“ hlm 88 8uch holds
war were being fought with natures _____ ,>.« moat scientific wav „ v ... s, a- Mlyaki broke with ridiculous ease.weapons the advantage would lie with tle force ln the m08t 8ClenUIlc way’ Now York Athletic Club he has de- For u Bhou,d be remembered that

EfïlliSîi
In fighting with their over all other men. That Japanese is In a bout at Brown’s Gymnasium ,ln equal.y expert at jlu-jltsu. were to
using their toes to Tarro Miyake, the champion Jiu-Jitsu New York. It must be explained that meet?*’ was a question put at Miyake.

Illustrating Miyake’s quick methods—In the first picture the man grasps him by the coat and might be preeeroed
In the second picture Miyake has Ms opponent’s wrist and m an instant places him at the absolutely helpless disedvant-

Women 
students 
of jiu-
jitsu

at the$
men have 
feet. in

moment
o* »

“throw."

3,

<0 van'iage. 
age shown in the third picture
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“ ,ïï“Æ”~“LîS”hï
reached the «round. "No. w«

UP- You’re late enough a« it 
^ he teams are watting." jj 

pony and cantered acre 
Idly for a few momei 
doud of dust, and u o 
uting for salses. i 

ward and returned. “XVhat'l 
sh! Neck broken! Nobod
M Its legs and came doi 
tank God. he hasn’t got a wtf, 
lered as he sat on hts hon 
arcumstances it was written tl 

I had no interest In hts den 
ng. I suppose. I can't make x 
8 internal ntoüffc runs unde 
h YU shoot her.” He looked 
yed, the beautiful, and

-

aWeek, UELate “Thurinda :

WÜM
»«iy to ask her to rim 
he day. Hordene rode 
to kep the marc within 
! more Thurinda left her 

that hung 
off. The ,
« call upoa ter. 

straight and was 
d by her old enemy, River of 

■up.-41 t of Kurnaul. ; ,"You no* well— 4 
like a native, Hordene,” was the unflattering com
ment “The mare was ridden out before River of 
Years.” "But the gray.” began Hordene, and then iett
ceased, for he knew that there was no gray in the Con
race. Blue Point and Diamond Dust, the only the 
grays at the meeting, were running in tbe Arab >

He caught' his native Jockey. “What horse, d'you 
ssed your’ ’T don’t know. It was a grav 
teieg tickings behind the saddle.” That 
Hordene sought the groat Major Blare- 
who knew personally the father, mother and waè

: of
er to Hbrdene.) » "No, \ 
me."

The All Horse Sweep was
There are men, both good and wise, who hold that in lnda> by about a street and

very accurate, amid derisive (
who flattered himself that he 
riding, could not under 
looked over his shouldi 
horse was only Just pass 
I make such a fool of 
turned to weigh out. Hts 
him tend asked tenderly 
time that he had got up 
luteiy necessary that th< 
ridden out when the 
quarter of a mile bet 
of Years was press Wjmtit Years was ____ ___

Jale came up with Thurinda to the Shitifid spring you rode Uto^-han^'it-SiVA^n 
meeting, and besides Thurinda hts string Included The Shayid snrtnfr meeting hi
Z!Zrce-£*tL tSTZSSSL- oC «»*««*«ISnelTiefr Z£ a* blsorts. He won the Officers Scurry—five furlongs — , —the Ghoriah spring. With

the flrst day. and that eent up the owner, the happy miseeeor of an almos
mal. “She's as easy as a Pullman c 
twice as fast,” he was wont to say in mo 
confidence to his intimates. “For all her bi 
as handy as a polo pony; a child might ride her, and 
7fhe“ ®k«". the post she’ as cute—she’s as cute as, 
the bally starter himself " Many time* had Hordene said this, till at last one unsympathetic friend 
swered with; "When a man bukhs too much about 
his wife or hia horse it’s a sure sign he’s trying to make himself like ’em- I mistrust your ThuSndu 
bhe s too good, or else—” “Or else what?” 
"Too’re trying to believe you'Uke her " “Like her!

her! •TtJtrb8t7hat darling as Pm shot if Pd , 
trust you. I'd hack her for tuppence." "Hack 
away, then I dont want to hurt your feelings."

Hordene bad at the last moment been 
compelled to confide her. “You forsaken Idiot'”' 
said he, “wlfst made you begUyiding i

/
“Once more Thurinda left her -***/ 

field—-with one exception—-a ^
gray horse that hung on her * 
flanks and could not Be shaken 
off."

•- -- ,-A bit of her for a tur____________ _____
again’in the last race of 

nd won by Thur- this time and was care
to he herself at the outset. (

iordenc, field—with ont
f about upon her flunk
'Sa.SS

be
— ’ was a sane i 

er, with an ui 

»

be
wine bibl 
Thurinda 
flesh and 
satisfactory conclusions he

!aa future state
Dumb creatures we have cherished here below 

Will give us joyous welcome as we pass the Golden
Gate. ”

Is it folly if I hope it may be so?
—The Plate Where the Old Horse Died.

y good lbe mat-, 'In ther i
ldedBeing by nature in 

upon scratching Thuridid in-he re- ■ to
I m 'JW' . But 

to have xf V there were any. explanation available here I 
I should be the first person to offer It Unfortun- 
* ately there is not. and I am compelled to confine 
myself to the facts of the case as vouched for by 

id confirmed by Guj, who to the 
;d to throw away a valuable

‘fi/j It would sin
forbeta

ver
myself to 
Hordene an

onei
ex,

repent*
has happened to Tlurlnd ' gelling rid of her?”*!' 

want money,” said Her 
few who knew how hi 

was u varnished )i« 
anse of the great lof 
he ancient and honor

last man 
horse for! e.in the v

thing. w-

ES
bring you

no int “Iwi!”

-’swith Benonl oh
price of the stable in the evening lotteries, for Benonl 
was the worst looking of the three, being a pigeon- 
toed, split chested “dak” horse, with a wonderful gift 
of blundering in on hie shoulders—ridden out to the 
last ounce—but first- Next day Jale was riding 
Divorce In the Wattle and Dab Stakes—round the 
Jump course—and she turned over at the on and off 
course when she was leading and, managed to break 
her neck- She never stirred from the place where 
she dropped, and Jale did not move either till he 
was carried off thff ground to his tent close to the 
Mg shamiane, where the lotteries were held. He had 
ricked his back and everything below the hips was 
as dead as timber. Otherwise he was perfectly well.
The doctor said that the stiffness would, spread and 
that he would die before morning. Jale Insisted 
upon knowing the worst, and when be heard it sent 
s pencil note to the Honorary Secretary saying that 
they were not to stop the races or do anything foolish 
at that kind. If he hung on till the next day the 
nominations fox the third day’s racing would not 
be void and be would settle up all cl&ms before he 
threw up his band. This relieved the Honorary 

•, Secretary 6ec»wse most of the bbree# had come from 
a long distance, and under any circumstances, even 
had the judge dropped dead in the box. it would, have 
been impossible to have’ postponed the racing. Tbete 
was a great deal of money on the third, day. and five 
or six of the owners were «gentlemen who would 
make even one day's delay an excuse. 
tUng would net be easy. No one knew much about 
Jale- He was an outsider from down country, but 
every one hoped that, since he was doomed., be would 
live thru the third day and save trouble.

Jale lay on his charpoy in the tent and asked the 
doctor and the man who catered to the refreshments 

/ —h® **•. the nearest at the time—to witness hie will.
" don t Jcnow how long my arms will be workable,"- said Jale; “and we’d bette? get this ^WnwTover "
The private arrangement of the will concern nobody 
but Jale’s friends; but there was one clause that 
jhjs rather curious- "Who weuytbat man with the 
brindled hair who put me up tor a night until the 
tent wasready? The man who rode down to pick 
me up when I was smashed- Nice sort of fellow 
he seemed.” "Hordene?" said the doctor. "Yes.

c]laP’ Hb keeps Bull
S“?eÿ’ down that I give this Johnnie
Hordene Thurinda for his own. if he can sell the 
other ponies. Thurinda's a good mare. He can 
entof her-post entry—for tbf, A.11 Horse Sweep « 
he likes—On the last day. Have you got that 
down? • I suppose the steward’s’ll recornize the 
«»mo trouble about sa« the doctor!
All right; Give him the other two ponies to sell Yhes^re entered for the last day, but I'ehatiTbe dead 

then. Tail him to send the money to——J” Hero 
h* Ifeve an address- “Now m sign and you 5gn 
my ehomdero” - ««^eaa is coming up betoroS '

Jale lived, dying very alowly, till the third dav*s 
racing, and up, till the time of the lotteries onth!
XJh day’s racing. The doctor was rathel sur! 
prised. Hordene came In to thank him for his rift 
tadatwitS*ri^tJiW0Wl<1iif mu<* better to sell Ttmr-

'•«ras’E?.'
sî. nss;-™ ** —^a

c5lk0o?tt

the drawer." WThen ditd’ qm^'^orteM

pus** SLÆto the drawer.” eaid Hordene, settling toto a ehS!
*?,-r6a%ln^ °“î tor a lottery paper- “Po^r h«
@EL the Honorary Secretary, “’Twasn’t thnssisrsaf x.
-ætsssrjffs ,î-«"by her owner. "It’s not lucky ”^ii7 bou«t

. mmltVut Ihdon’tnk^eUtM„^”b ^ ’ kft6hïreïïone 8hY^ «afe If you^only

fortune to meet—tor sale. * Hu»o*^y «9°d iL. to charitv Zil „he no *°nger there." Let

.læc-Æ’bMf, >ss s sa SfùfcéTër' *S5%îèrs

anl-
about .t rrong with her," explained Hoi 

.much as you like, but let he 
itil youve made up yiur min 
.. Nine hundred's ;ny price.” 
th*t, quoth a red-haired 

to. later Gaja. and thei 
-et me have her out thb 

r more for hacking than any]

Mated that Hordene 
te. They cantered né 
i|ie aubalterp: %)||B 

b, will you? Becnels

of i
a E IBIS

rv si .*

s* 9!
A' X on >L

/ sa4»
that

the as plainly audible t 
‘‘D’you hear

US %L"«
■

of a
said GuJ. 
said Hordene;"* 
looked at him 
three months »
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INITIATIVÉ *3L,.!*£.**T ««•a*d*** Copjright. U16. Newspaper Feature Servic<
f1 IVILIBATION is a matter of organization 
v^f teen and materials. g
.__, _ Civilization lays out roadways, builds fac
tories. equips them with machinery, educates 
the use of this machinery, ail for the 
converting raw materials into useful 

Men and materials

f +
»
1

In Partibus |
°f betted test there is a grave question as to

alUyX’de^h of toîtiK! the decUne 0f lndMdu-

* * *
By Rudyard Kipling -sSafêS?! 55» w®a “ 0t power" Then we would have

Democracy la a compromise between socialism
^roatrtTtX. It #eekS tb° ïreate8t

Also, it places no limit on ..
level anJ'olClLWfmd»lron out men to one common

to ,nitiiu,ve- w°u’4
Ju8r°TdUn,CZ.|enty K4" WhCreU,ere *

l* benifleent autocracy.
®reat industrial leaders set large nunibeis of roe» 

sch7m« ‘ I‘,ey pIdu execute great erîgincertng 
They take vast quantities of raw m* 

beaîity d maeufilctWe them into forms^f use ar.d

t hi.Tl^,S!e0rr?1lll:sa,Uons Kive work to mUlians. And 
n,M«-!fork* Wl^h,the distribution of the pink and 
pudgy pay envelope, makes prosperity possible. 
r,.,JX,,en you niakw war on men of initiative you 
walyzç the payroll. It is an endeavor to force
th^vüôî11 ?“î».t0 democracy, and thus wo would get 
tpe rule of the weak.

I men to 
purpose of 

commodities.
__ . . ........... are organized so as to build,

i ®fa1"fuefaoture’ distribute and transport the necessities

Transportation is the first great factor in civiliza
tion.

T
A MAN of initiative must work out hts 

£—\ in hts own way.
wln_ 5'(lrtUi!rno.*?t ot his liberties break hia 
wings and imagination languishes. » *

know® bis limit for initiative. Great

pis- Saaxa11 -xs;.sE 
ST sir fiaSHKipling. And he Is right, ’ Jb
■«S.*W3uS,T {X*SBp5JT “•»Æ,Sfiï £*3F

Marshall Field

,J,HB •buses run to Battersea. V 
The buses run to Bow,

a «a Jb?/bu"e«„rutl to Weetbournc Grove, 
And Netting Hill also; .

But I am sick of London town,
From Shepherd’s Bush to Bow-

cwn plans

1 T^1Lit,fSr.the 8UO and wept 
10 watch It thru the smoke.

Us oh to see the morn ablaze 
.Above the mango-tope,
Th- 5m ®Tar,d tb™ the dewy 

.The little jackals lope.
A ha * B?nfal heaves into view. 

New washed—with sunlight

individual achievement.5
Savages get enough to eat by killing animals and 

ludng raw fruits and vegetables. To preserve, pack, 
transport and distribute is beyond their power.

. 35g^"S5S?5s2?SKÎé\û
Hoth naen and materials have to be transported 

before they ore of much value
The flrot necessity in organization 

An initiative to imagination in action.
* * *

I NITIATJVh: dose not imply merely the suggestion 
1 of the .right thing; men 6f initiative aro men 

who can carry their plans to a successful issue. 
Intelligent supervision of the labor of other men-

it at a»C ^Only "on^in^ei^thou^d can”^

WrtrtrSXl DaVy Said hiS flneBt dl^overy was

Donald G. Smith eaid his one great achievement was the discovery of James J. Hito acWevement
tilble drGW Carne<rle made Charles M.

a strong
Successful commun!r roe the smut upon my cuff 

And feel him on my nose; 
cannot leave my window wide 
When gentle zephyr blows. 

Be=a58e he brings disgusting things 
And drops em on my “clo’es.”

grea8y ti°up toureeu, bhutij down atop my brow.
'ef’ î a*lre sighed for London town 

AnJ Have ,ot it now:
And half of it is fog and filth,

And half is fog and

^.Jhenl take my nightly prowl, 
Tw passing good to meet 

rhe pious Briton lugging homo 
His wife and daughter sweet* 

nirp four packed miles of seething 
Thrust out upon the street.

Earth holds no horror like to this 
In any land displayed,

From Suez unto Sandy Hook.
From Calais to Port Said;

V? h‘de their heathendom 
The beastly fog was made.

I cannot tell when dawn is 
W when the day is done.

Because I always see the gas 
And never see the sun,

And now, methinks, I do not 
A cuss for either

. cane

soap.

Are "emiw3UfVe from knowing,
A Laentete^vîor the Tournament 

And everything that’s |fcotog.”

But I consort with long-haired "things 
In velvet collar rolls. 8

°»k

is initiative.

ii and

na“a teen who dl«covlre°dneia?éntthgenlSé.brfïht bUai*

a eertoto amoanthey *“*
se^rTtlmro
Marsha., Fieifi A Com^^rT^Œ SS

less^uT^ aXT”* lU a
James J. HU1 been kept on a salary the man 

would never have evolved. He would nevé! 
bM“|“0*n outside the city -of st. Paul had

Edison a genius, came from the fact that he h«a -, for UmdT fl6ld ^ opportunity to ^e mUUoM

w!? -H?-» HLbîmyP “ M a tan*lble recognition rt y’theto

row.

1 5 -
* 4 *

f ÎNLESS we sight the rocks and keep clear. of 
W bait”’ tondltione will grow worse rather thr-n

And w^at the end will be no atari can say. 7- 
_i,7‘ ,any event it will not be -work tor cvenrbody. 
in weaUh beaUh* joy’ Prosperity and groat Increase

, That power unrestrained tends to tyranny, to a 
ract- Therefore supervision of our great organisa-. 
11088 18 necessary. But this supervision must b» 
conducted Intelligently.

And It should bo taken entirely out of the guiding 
hafidei of political parties. Otherwise we *et » 
condition where party obligations are paid for le 
omces, and we get a government of grafters, by graft» 
era, for grafters.

Industrial leaders today understand that they can 
only help themselves as they help humanity.

To work tor self alone to fatal to health, happlnW 
and prosperity to either man or institutions.

*

vice
;

Schwab pos-
And Schwab distributes a hundred thousand 

iUght°Pe9' <Urectly ond tedireetiy. every Saturday
,Jfe ^ lAT«Fycb010”’'

And their chief way 6f winning 
Consists of sitting still- *

It’s oh to meet an Army man,
wr?et ,up and 'rtmmed and taut,
Wo“ thfnv”?h 6POUt. ha“hed libraries 

Or think the ne t man’s thought.
At*i ^î*k8 a8 'bo he owned himself. 

And hogs his bristles siorL

PAGE FOüfi

pay
souls;|p To encourage initiative wisely is a nWM»itvwKSsfis-'-sap

The ability to pian a thing that has n«-»
usees^tre' t0 or*^ni*e Krcat numbers of men^i.C 

k^f'.te38??8 ot materials in an intelligent way 
putegitt valuab,e beyond the ability of ® 1

goals/
would de-near.na

* * *
Q °Sf^JlM„wlthiit8 restrictions on what anv 
^ r£a^U^£LTOUld never produced
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care

1 men to com- 
Theoretically, socialism is beyond argument, tout

one.
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__ e hands!” he
"What hands?” : 
"The hands thn 

throat," he remlnc 
Hands wltbeut arr 

There was email 
Then Laura broke 

“What I want t
VWL% &

“If we could anew 
solve the whole rid 
and no mistake.”

Lenora shivered 
terrified her, 
two compantoÉH 

"The hand which 
ttnued slowly, “to 
things. We must 

The door had o| 
the threshold.

•T trust l have c 
quired.

’ Quite right, pro 
know well enough 
liberty to you. Cc 

T am so anxious 
eagerly, “whether t 

"Not yet. profesi 
Piled. “Come in ai 

“There is a yoee 
me up upon tbs la 
to see you.”

He threw upon 1 
young woman cai 

> room. Her hair ’ 
wore the severe di 

Want to see in 
Stoe'lield out a i 
“Mx name is Ml 

you tor a subscrip 
I Quest frowned a 

"I don't care ah 
( he remarked.

“It to only one 
Pleaded, “and we 
can afford %» belt 
predate our work 

' side at New York 
must find signs o1 
side, tor a momei 
hew much we do 
Poor people,” 

Quest nodded, 
ghat’s all rig] 

outcasts all rigb 
Jhom you had be 
as doubt, you se 
Vito's bad bad lui 

"Very well, Ml 
? I am busy today,
\ M* my eecretarjf tea.". ______ 1
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M». Listen ! 1 

gradual!, 1
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"No. ire’v I

ttUto*"*1 11 l! 
intered across 
- few moment 

• and u c*i 
Ises. Th 

d- ,-Whut ha 
en! Nobody!
1 eame dowt 1 
n t *nt a wife!
on hie horse* 1
rue written thu;st In his deutt I 
van't make on 

runs under.
He looked a 

1, and repented

:d to Tkurlnd 
id of her?” wa 
iey.” said Hor 
knew how hi
varnished IV 

' the great lov 
ont and honor

explained Hor 1 
ke. but let he 
“P yew min. j 

» my price.'’ i 
■od-hatred sub ■/- 
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than anythluj Ï
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31The girl smiled her gratitude. * "It's Inspector French." she annouticed. -lie wants "We've! got to get-inside
anartme.it at th.» 1 eland Plia danirli The prolessor laid his hand upon her arm us elle to speak to you." notmeed, ”lepplng forward- K
f Lord Ashleigh, is murdered and the *^5S«n« lew he observed, "you ewe very much In C,?** codded and bold out Ma bond tor the woo wrtptwî &• door yielded. * Keeping lXS>*« jg!

ii V0;ifn„lS”nP.nenmkn!'e , *¥ SS'^SoWS." e.rnceb „r-enerrered. fi'SKSS^'W.4

teffiiÆe wldlrti‘Ue1 **■*« ÏSÏ5U -CO., ~pee.ro, Sg»i5S SKSS»%"~; ‘S

12Araitsts SSHssaa waKSrKja' ^ TU

) nearly trapped to his death in a tough tenc- her- ““ tt friend—or would you prefer aWnidonymr “Well, I want you to see whether you agree with Hts eyes were aet hard. . IshZl the letted x
*nt house while eupaoerl in tt-^ wnrk 6| snnr-. A pseudonym, If you. please,”, she begged. “We me," French went on. "H you cant come,round, Jll Drop that dub. he ordered. 1 1 ®«152 „„
•nt nouse wmie engagea in the work. Lenora have so many who send us sums of money as trtedds. • come to you." The creature suddenly-sprang up. Toe club was  ̂J*®rhapSl
comes one of Quest S assistants. The detec- Anything wUl do." “No necessity," Quest replied. “We’ve *ot over lit- waved around his head.
C is called to investigate the theft nf the Tbc professor glanced around the room. / tic difficulties of that sort. Laurp, just tack on the “Drop tt. Quest repeated w*tnl>. ^ You will sit hidden.sne n«c.!arl .Ur, J! . TC "What pseudonym shall I adopt?” he ruminated. phototelesme,” he added, holding the reoSlver away down In your corner. You willsleep. ^Îî.» utu*

tt/Sw»i53?5m,1-?1 (*S5pl S*Lî?slE,\2ÿS$S^ai
Cdougal escapes while on his way to prison. box, “a black box?" strument. "Now, French, hold up the artiole just in They found nothing utrtsual until they came to 1 h’,,? «îmewdid renture His

tog of diamonds is mysteriously stolen The two glrU from, the Other side of the table front of the receiver. There,,that’s right. Hold It the distant corner, where a huge piano box lay ^nnnV but with the face of some wild treature. His
Mrv Rheinboldt during a recepBon. « ^ Sfcm, -

hie fingers played with the lid. " “Just outside the professor's baefe gate," French Quest remarked. "W^ll t«n It around, anrjray." • cried- „inne.iMm<w nn
“Tee, that will do vefy nicely." he decided. “Put . grunted. "But you’re not kidding me—’’ They dragged it a few feet .awa.jy from the wall, ® af',P,5?!hu?SP °n

me down—‘Black Box.’ five hundred dollars.” “It’s a finger from the professor’» skeleton yoii’ve so tfigt the opening faced therfil Then Imnora heard hie »

pÆStsîrm-r-^"«3rsjsi5?^ »«. **r w to. ssrE'Hrro^w^rairr^2su.. w-«™.n*«..*«*.»* « ;rè>atM-
. tt&vffstfsi .sa^-ssr. « s-ssrtsufss.’sSb'TA « £E»*rw- e T s?thrust forward. For a moment the quiet self-respect It over." "Little fineers both mtealng, he muttered. « ertng.
of his manner seemed to have deserted, him. He Quest hung up the Receiver- Then be turned 
seemed at a low for words- . toward bis two assistants. ,
, “What do you want?" Lenora demanded. “Another finger from the profetsor’s skeleton,"

raig hesitated. Mis eyes werefixsed upon the Selva- he announced- "Just been found outside his 
1 Army girl. The changes in his.face were remark- grounds. What do you supposé that means?” They tun

able. She, however, beyond smiling pleasantly at "Craig," Lenora declared confidently. lessly. The
him. gave no sign of any recognition. , . “Crulg on your life," Laura echoed. “Bay, Mr. “You get

*T was waiting for my master." Craig explained. Quest, I’ve got an idea, just bring t
“Why not downstairs?" Lenora asked suspiciously. “Get right ahead with it. tackle the pi

"You did not come ip with him."' , - » "Didn’t the butler at Mrs. Rheinboldt’» say that Quest turned i
“I am driving the professor: in Me automobile." Craig belonged to a servant’s club up town? I etill huddled upCraig explained. "It occuîred ta, me that tf he were ' knoï the plane well. Let me go and see it I can’t ., "Look at me." he oraerea.

going to be long hero I should have time to go and join and pick up a little ipformaUoa about flie The creature obeyed- Once more
order another tire- It is of no consequence, tho. I man.< He must have a night out sometimes. Let’s seemed to grow more virile and aatûral.
will go down and wait in the car." find out what he does- How’s that?" "You need sleep no longer,” Quest said.

Lenora stood at the top of the stairs and watched "Capital!" Quest agreed.- Get along, Laura. And up and be yourself." *
him disappear. Then she went thoughtfully hack to you, Lenora.” he added, “put on your bat. Well The effect of hi» words w»» instantaneous, 
her work. The professor and Quest were talking at take a ride toward» Mayton avenue,” most as he «^ke^tbe ^ creature ^ orouched^^
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, "WhereCHAPTER VIII.
R. SANFORD QUEST eat in Lie favorite easy 

chair, hlB cigar inclined towards the left- 
, hand comer of his mouth, his attention 
id upon a small instrument which he was svp- 
*6 uPpP his knee. He gihnced across the room - 

e Lent»» was bending over her desk.
?WeVe dope it this time, young woman,” he de- 

ghred^ttimnpfaaotly• “It’s all O. K., working like a
Lenora rose and eame toward him.
He nodded poeket Weleysr*
"I've had Morrison out at Harlem all the omening 
test it.” he told her “I've sent him at least half 
»*en messages from this easy chair, and got the re
ts- How are you getting on with the code?"

“Not so badly for tt stupid person," Lenora replied. 
Laura, who had been busy with some papers at the 

farther end of the room, eame over and domed them.
"Say, It’e a dandy little affair, that, Mr. Quest," she 

exclaimed, “f had to try with it, a day or so ago. 
48» spoke to me from Fifth avenue."

"We’ve tot tt tuned to a shade now,” Quest declsr- 
, "Equipped with this simple little device, you can 
sak to me tram anywhere up to ten or a dozen

• the ng ofthéthe Of
- v X-fV»,- y, 5-,V aas they eame. hi a stt $

over ev.
5,c e fruit-

d. Til 
m we'll

creature which crouched
• TV‘.vl. ' '

lion mrandun ;no
rk.”

ut I

on the steps of the house. He seemtd Suddenly 
have aged.

“You have done your best. Mr. Quest," he » 
“but fate has been too strong. Remember this, I

0,
r the house. Quest and Lenora made^t

■
marked. Til have to call somewhere 
glas» of wine."
»neb: Th« to

■

marked. “I wonder whether La 
They were greeted, as they en 

byjafamtHar little tieking.

"It’s the pocket wireless, 
take down tbe.message,"

, • He spelled it opt to Lenora,
\ side:

bSMK? XT MWÏS?

sss'Wl jsstraftir*
"Good girl, that," Quest remarked- 

rare sticker, too."

f

m
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own affaire 
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re’a ne reason 
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[turn a man’s 
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b something here 
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Quest row to hie feet and moved restlessly about 
the room.

“Say, MMa,” he confessed, ‘this le the first time tn ” 
-toy life I have been ip a fix like this. Two cases on 
hand and nothing doing with either of them. Crimln- 
■elOfiEt, indeed! Whose box Is thl*?”.
_ Quest had pkused suddenly In front of an oak side- 
beard which stood against the wail. Occupying e 
Petition upon it of home prominence -was u small

lack box, whose presence there seemed to hho jin-
ti^in k^cTlûf:r to lwkej*
“Nev;e,r »aw It before In my Ufe." she answered. 

Thy, kid. Is this ypurs T’ she added, turning to Le-

Lenora shook her bend- She, too, ‘examined it » 
Utile wonderingiy. . *■
: "It wasn’t there a short time ago. I brought « 
duster and went over the sideboard myself.”

Quest grunted.
“H m.- No one else lias been in the room, and it 

Issn’t been'empty tor more than ten minute»,’’ be re
marked. “Well, let’s see what’s Inside, anyway."

“Just be careful, Mr. Quest," Laura advised. "I 
don’t get that box at all."

Quest pushed it- with Ms forefinger! ,
"No bomb inside, anyway,” he remarked. “Here 

goes!” *
He lifted off the lid. There was nothing in the ln- 

: terior but a small sheet of paper folded up. Quest 
; smoothed it out with h|s hand- They all leaned ovur 

and read the following, words,, written In en obviously 
disguised hand:

You have embarked oni a new study—anthropology.
■ What characteristic strikes l you most forcibly in con

nection with it?' Cunning? The necklace might be 
where the skeleton is. Wh\l not begin at the beginning?
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WU ”M," he re- 
ura’s had any luck." 
tiered Quest’s room. 
Quest smiled with

” he declared.

mb
i

"Let me 
who itood by h .s 

as your butler.
w ssrsssi
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“She’s a
H* turned aWay from the instrument and was 

crossing the room toward his cigar cabinet. Sfid- 
He looked intently towards the

FWKl

denly he stopped 
Bldeboard. -■ 1

“What Is it?" Lenora 
He did not answer.

1
asked.

She followed the direction 
of hie gaze. Exactly In the eame 6pot as before re
posed another, but somewhat larger black box, 6t 
the same shape and material as the previous one.

“Say. who put that there r* he demanded.
Lenora shook her head.
“I locked the door when wb went out," she assured

!
“T

avenue, and a frw minutes later arrived at the 
house.

"I wzm tn hopes, In great hopes," the professor ad
mitted, “that vou might have heard something. I 
promised to call at Mrs. Rbetnboldt's this afternoon- 

Quest shook hto head-
“There Is nothing to report at present, Mr. Asb- 

letgh," he announced. *
"Dear me," the professor murmured, “this to veiy 

disappointing. Is there no clue, Mr. Quest*-no clue
8-1‘Not the gliost of one." Quest acknowledged. '1 
am as far off solving the mystery of the disappear
ance of your skeleton and Mrs. RUelnholdt’s neck
lace as I have ever been."

The professor failed entirely to conceal his disap
pointment. His tone, in fact, was almost peevish.

“X should have expected this from tho regular of
ficials of the law, Mr. Quest,’.’ he admitted, “but I 
must sUy that In your hands I had hoped—but there, 
there! Excuse me! I am an old man, Mr. Quest. I 
am getting a little Irritable- Disappointments affect 
me quickly. I roust be patient. I will be patient.

"There are certain evidences," Quest remarked. With 
his eyes upon the black box. "which seem £o point to 
& new arrival in th©' criminal world of New \or».« 
More than that I cannot tell you. I will pimply aak 
you to believe that 1 am doing my best."

-And with that. Mr. Quest, I will be content,” the 
professor promised. “I will now pay my promised 
call upon Mrs- Rheinboldt I shall convey to her your 
assurance that everything that is possible is being 
done. Good morning, young ladles." he concluded. 
"Good morning Mr. Quest.” ....

He took a courteous leaye of them and all depart- 
Lenora crossed the room to where Quest was

seated. •
"Mr. Quest," she asked, “do you belieje th inspira

tion?”

' 1 ’HE exact spot- where the bone of the missing 
skeleton was discovered, was easily located.

* It was about twenty yards from a gate which 
led Into the back j>art of the professor's grounds. 
Quest wasted very little time before arriving at a 
decision. x

"The discovery- of the bone so near the profes
sor’s house,” he decided, “cannot be coincidence 
only. We will waste no time out oere, Lenora. 
We will search the grounds. Come on-"

They advanced towards the gate, but found It 
locked. The wall was unusually high as tho 
to obscure a view of anything that 1-ij on the 
other side- Quest noticed'with Interest that, tn 
places where it had shown signs of crumbling 
away, is had been repaired. He contemplated the 
lock thoughtfully and drew a little instrument from 
his pocket, an Instrument which had the appearance 
of a many-sided key.

“Looks like storming the fortress, eh?" be re
marked. "Here goes, anyway.”

The gate swung open with a single turn of the 
wrist. Quest glanced for a moment at the lock 
and replaced the Instrument In his pocket.

“The professor’s not looking for visitors.” he 
muttered- “Gee! What a wilderness!’’

It was hard to know which way to turn- Every 
path was choked with tangled weeds and' bushes. 
They wandered about almost aimlessly for nearly 
half an hour. Then Quest came to u sudden stand
still
the > same sound

The note was unsigned, but in the spot where a 
i* signature might have been there was a rough pea 

drawing of two hands, with fingers extended, talon 
f fashion, menacingly, as tho poised to strike at some 

Unseen enemy- Quest, after their first moment of 
stupefaction, whistled softly.

; “The hands!” he muttered. i
r “What hands?" Lenora asked. /
t. “The hands that gripped Mrs. Rheinboldt by the 
; throat,” he reminded them. “Don’t you remember? 
r- Hands without arms?”

There was another brief, almost stupefied silence. ' 
i, Then Laura broke into speech. *

- “What I want to know Is,” she demanded, “who 
f brought the thing here?”

“A most daring exploit, anyway4! Quest declared.
[ “If we could answer your question. X-aura, wo could 
i solve the whole riddle. We are up against something.
I and no mistake.”
k Lenora shivered a little. The mystery of the thing 
s' terrified her, the mystery which only stimulated her 
I two companions.

“The hand which placed that box here,” Quest con
i' tinned slowly. “Is capable of even more wonderful 
î things. We must be cautious. Hello 14’
Î The door had opened. The professer stood upon 

the threshold.
I "£ trust I have done right in coming up?” he In

quired.
I Quite right, professor," Quest assured him. “They 
; know well enough downstairs that I am always at 
| liberty to you. Come In.”

“I am so anxious to learn." the professor continued,
; eagerly, “whether there is any news—of my skeleton.”
I "Not yet, professor, I am sorry to say," Quest re- 
r plied. “Come In and shut the door."
! "There is a young lady here," he said, “who caught

me up upon the landing. She, too, I believe, wishes ____
1 to see you." “I attribute a large amount of my success, Quest

He threw upon the door and stood on one side. A. replied, "to my profound belief in It-” 
young woman came a little hesitatingly Into the "Then let me tell you.” Lenora continued, “that I 
room. Her hair was plainly brushed back, and sbo . have one, and a very strong one- Do you know that 
Wore the severe dress of the Salvation Army- when I went to the door a few minutes ago the pro-

"Want to see me. young lady 7“ Quest asked. fessor’s servant, Craig, was there, listening?”
She held out a book- “Craig?" Quest repeated. "Let me see, that was
“My name is Miss Quigg,” she said. "I want to ask the man who was at the Rhetnholdt’s house the niglit 

you fer a subscription to our funds." k <jf the robbery, and who might have left thfu the
Quest frowned a little. conservatory."
“I don’t care about this house to houso visitation," "He did leave by It,” Lenora declared. "He is in a

- he remarked. state of panic at the present moment. Whitt else do
“It is only once a year that we come," the girl you suppose he was out there listening for?” 

pleaded, “and we only go to people whom we know "The professor speaks very highly of him.” Quest
can afford to help us, and whohi we -believe can au- reminded her.
Predate our work. You know so much of the darker "The professor Is just one of those amiable old.
•Ids of New York, Mr. Quest- Wherever you go you idiots, absorbed In his moldy old work, who would
must find signs of our labors. Even If I put on one never notice anything,” Lenora persisted- “He ■ Is
side, for a moment, the bare religious question, think just the man to be completely hoodwinked oy a clever .
how much we do for the good and the welfare of the servant.”
Peer people."

Quest nodded.
“That’s all right." he admitted. “You reach the 

outcasts all right. There’s many a one you save 
whom you .had better leave to die. but here and there.
— doubt, you set one of them on their legs again 
**£» had bad luck.

t; - very well, Mies Quigg, you shall have a donation.
| * busy today, but call at the same hour tomorrow 
I secretary here shall have a check ready for
B fOEr.

Quest searched ta vota for a bell* They walked 
round the piazza. There were no signs of any 
human life. They came back to the front door. 
Quest tried theQiandle and found It open- They
^HoeMtabU? wrt of place, anywav.” he re
marked. “We’ll go in and wait, Lenora."

They found their way to the study, which seemed 
to be the only habitable room- 
around at ito strange contents with an expression

muddle like this!”

him-
Quest took the box into hto hands and removed 

the lid. -It seemed half full of cotton-wool. On the 
top were a' few lines of writing and beneath them 
the signature of the parted hands. He read the

rtn out'slowly:
Drop ell lnv-»’tgation. The hands that return these 

levels command It.
Quest raised the cotton-wool. Beneath lay Mrs- 

Rhetnholdt’s necklace!
(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)

fo

Lenora glanced

almost of awe. 
“Futcy a man living In a 

she exclaimed. “Not a picture, scarcely a carpet, 
comfortable chaire—nothing but bones and skele
tons and mummies and dried-up animals A man 
with tastes like this, Mr. Quest, must have a very 
different outlook upon life from ordinary human 
beings,”

Quest nodded.
“He generally has,” be admitted. , “Here cerne» 

our host, anyway.”
A email motor-car pasped the window, driven by 

Craig. The professor descended. A uoment or 
two later be entered the room- He gazed from • 
Quest to Lenora at first In blank surprise. Then 

"he held out his hands.
“You have good news (or me- my friends!” he 

exclaimed. VT am sure of It/ How unfortunate 
that I was net at home to receive you! Tell me — 
don’t keep me in suspense, if you please — you 
have discovered my skeleton?"

"We have found the skeleton," Quest announced.
For a single moment the newcomer stood as 

tho turned to stone.
"My skeleton’" he mugmured- “Mr Quest. I 

knew It- You are the greatest man alive., Now 
tell me quickly—I want to know everything, but

-a
i
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Lenora gripped hto arm. They bad both heard 
ime sound—a queer, crooning little cry, halt 

plaintive, half angry.
“What’s that?” he exclaimed.
Lenora still clung to his arm.

. “I bate this place,” she whispered. “It terrifies 
What are we looking, for, Mr. Quest?”

“Can’t say that X know exactly," the latter an- . this first of all: Where did you find the skeleton?
Who was the thief?”

"We found the skeleton, professor,” Quest replied, 
"within a hundred yards of this house.”

The professor’s mouth was wide open. He looked 
like a bewildered child. It was several seconds be
fore he spoke.

“Within a hundred yards of this house? Then it 
wasn’t stolen by one of my rivale?’1 

“I should say not,’’ Quest admitted.
“Where? Where exactly xlld you find it?” tho 

professor insisted.
“I found it In a hot" Quest said, “hiddln in a 

piano box- , I found there, also, a creature—a human 
being, I must call Mm—in a state of captivity.” 

"Hidden In a piano box?" the professor repeated 
“Why, ÿou mean in Hartoo’e sleeping

re is a strong, 
communism /ed.hil.-ers of men 

h engineering 
kif raw ma- 
bf>f use and

llii-jne. 
lit: pink and 
possible. 
Initiative you 
Ivor to force 
to would get

me.

swered, "but I guess we’ll find out where that cry 
came from- 
human effort,”

They made their'way up as far as the hedge, - 
which they skirted for a few yards until they found 
an opening- Then Quest gave vent to n little ex- 

Immediately in front of them was n

Sounded to me uncommonly like aAnd Allis ton. Lamb’s Theatre; Aylmer, Star; Barrie, j 
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clamation.
small hut, built apparently of sticks and bamboos, 
with a Stronger framework behind, 
roof was grass-grown and entwined with rushes. The 
only apology for a window was a queer little hole 
set quite close to the root

“The sort of place where the professor might 
keep some of his pets,” Quest observed 
“We’ll have a look Inside, anyway.”

There was a rude-Iooing door, but Quest, 
trying it. found it locked. They walked -round the 
place, but found nor other opening. All the time 
from Inside they could hear queer scuTting sounds. 
Lenora’s cheeks grew paler.

“Must we stay?" she murmured. "I don’t think 
see what’s Inside. Mr. Quest! Mr.
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wonderingiy.
box, then?” . ,

"If Mr. Hartoo Is the gentleman who tried to 
club me, you are right,” Quest admitted- Mr- Ash- 
leigbt. before we go any further I must ask you for 
an explanation as to the presence of that person in 
your grounds?”

The professor hesitated for a moment Then he 
Slowly crossed the room, opened the drawer of a 
small escritoire, and drew out a letter.

“You have heard of Sir William Raysmore, the 
president of the Royal Society?" he asked.

Quest nodded.
“This letter Is from him,” the professor con

tinued. "You had better read it”
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“There is some sense in what the kid says,” Laura 
remarked, strolling up. “The fact remains that CnVg 
was one of the few men who could have got at the 
necklace that night, and he is also one of the few 
who knew about the skeleton.”

“It Is a miserably obvious solution," ha said. "To 
tell you the truth, girls, our friend. Inspector French, 
has had his men watching Craig ever sÿice tlia 
night of the robbery. What’s that? Answer the tele
phone Lenora.’’ ____ ___  ... ________

Lenora obeyed.
PAGE FIVE

I want to 
Quest!”

She clung to hto arm. They were opposite the 
little aperture which served as a window, and at 
that moment it suddenly framed the face of a 
creature, human In features, diabolical to 

“Say, that’s some face!” he remarked- 
to spoil It."

Even as he spoke, it disappeared.

expression. 
"I’d hate
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That Were Popular in-Last 
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/Debutante's flH 
Frock of 8 

Pink and
Black Velvet, ^

Girdled by Satin Sash.

X!

! Pale Green Taffeto
■R Frock with Laced 

Bodice.

White Straw Sailor 
with Cabbage Straw Facing.

0I :j: { m
X?» ti . and carries a garden basket of ton at one side, and are trimmed with 

blooms or a crook, wound with braid and buttons. The military col- 
garlands. there will be nothing left lars are high at the back but low In 
to 'be desired. All the fashions, front 
however, are not fluffy and dainty.

smA handsome afternoon frock has a 
full skirt of striped black and white 
taffeta, a short Jacket of plain black

„ , _M ~ - mgm • - - fiS?

r„„T“r 'friZzi s "ss -s Sirty mw «* •*.
charms are thus hidden from public to the extreme modee 80 P°Pular dur" °f 0,6 Etf" or boler°. &nd have long One of the foremost dMi™,~ ».

lng the seasons past Clothes usually sleeves with bell-shaped cuffs or frill, .» 6™ost °e8,kn®rs has
reflect the state of the mind, and the of lace falUng over the handl iredict. for Tj^T 'T* “d

| women of Europe, coming face to face There are coat-frocks with long it is nnt th. u? ece<iented success.

If your face Is pretty and girlish or wlth th8 tragedies and realities of Pointed basque-bodices, which were several years aL^bm l
quaint, piquant or mlnlature-llke, by ufe- bave ^8t Vlde the trivialities h“P»«d by the Elizabethan period, graceful garment of
all means buy a poke-bonnet and and furbelows that were once consld- These are-in many Instances-fast- bespeaks Comfort stvle «nîi ’
have alluring litle ringlets about your fred necessary to be smartly dressed, «ned by means of embroidered eyelets " original-
ears. This fashion has been a-long. The new silhouette Is neat trim aod B“k cords, which are laced In and Other designers 
long time returning, and it will never and refined. There Is something well °ut the eyelets. The sleeves are laced draperies Watteau h Pannier
reappear in your span of life. Wear balanced and determined about It ln 8 8,ml,ar manner shorter In front than tv, ’
the dainty silken frocks and the old- and the tight skirt of last year Is un- Every spring Fashion sees at to In- back; scalloned « “f® .
fashioned bonnets while you may. thinkable at this time. A great slm- *™duc* the use of black and white, ets pockets full sieev &F "K ,ack*

I am completely fascinated by the PHdty. almost severity, reigns In the ™a Vpar wide striked silks. In the skirts. ' 
dance-frocks with their graceful realm ot fashion, particularly where “agpie combination, will be numbered 
flounces and bebe bodices. They seem 8treet costumes are concerned. The anionK the smartest materials, 
fashioned of rosy cirrus clouds, moon- ar* good tailoring has come Into
light and strewn with flowers by ,ts own a^ain. and the smartest suits ------------------___________
Flora as she passes by. They are al- 8r® of 8er®e- covert or gabardine Wkv YFAQT I. » T 1 •
most too fragile and beautiful to 8t,tch*a and Pressed In the approved TT *V * 1 18 vJ S0Q 111 IJ K K À H
wear. 8ty,e" , TN the from which bread .,s Wuk- *cui gas. A "at

One lovely frock Is a combination of J.ckeU and Coats ’ 1 mad® there 18 a lot of sugar, which *as la caught In the dough In the form
palest pink silk tulle, white satin and sklrtaare wldeandof a comfortable 00018,118 “rbon. hydrogen and of ‘ar*e or sma" Vubb.es, and some of
DathTred Zl to folm ThlsSrt wllb walk,"B len^b- 80 that the wearer °Xy^ » is necessary to ferment l^Pe; lnto thfe a'r The part that 
1. scalloped about the hem and bound ^ freely where she wilt They «^«Ukarjo make bread edible, and rise and mX ““Treld® light^
with narrow bias folds of satin. Fes- 8®ams “ P°f*lble' and !!!fl !” ,U”^. 1)0011,186 11 haa the The holes In bread

sartor >^s ,£! r?-^ ■——- sfvrrrS rr1• -
ttjizzsrxzsi -,,above the hem.' ’ evening gowns and lingerie frocks. rc8U,t8v 01,6 *■ the formation of car- It properly readily and bake

which also may be said of the two. 
three and four tiered skirts.

By SUSANNE LATOUR z

®F3FOLLOW1NO in Nature’s footsteps, 
fashions reflect the spirit of
spring _ and all femininity Is 

bappy in her garb, from. which

suggestion of winter has been re- > 
moved. She has filched the blue from 
the skies for her taffeta frock and 
the earliest blossoms for her hat of 
straw.

•. • -4-^aze.

Quaint Charm of the Poke■

l '■
Truly she never appeared 

more fascinating since the world be- 
«*n. I find the new fashions full of 
charm and the salient features are 
the short waists, full skirts, long 
sleeves, high collars and close fitting 
bodices.

T
: F lty.

'•

-fi
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skirts
■

. In millinery it Is Impossible to find 
one predominating feature. Hats ara 
large or small, with wide 
brims, and are trimmed

; and wired .
W ’*I Thus Is the spirit of spring inter

preted by the fashions.
Sior narrow ■ M'

mmÊm :si!; low "with
flowers and ribbon or they have tow
ering plumes, wings or bows orna
menting the front or side.

The transparent brim

IE
■

>

. M
s.

seems to be 
held In high favor, and frequently be- 

- tween the lavers of tulle flowers are 
arranged in a conventional

?
'iI

I vr - manner.
Now and again, one notices bowknots 
of narrow moire ribbon or ribbon vel
vet intermingled with the flowers. 
Daisies, asters, cornflowers, wild roses 
and bachelor’s buttons are the varie
ties used for this form of trimming.

Every one loves the picturesque 
shepherdesses’ hats of Leghorn, crepe, 
chiffon or tulle which are to be worn 
with our summer frocks. Their soft
ly curving brims are weighted with 
flowers and

:

» to '

I are the little1 Ü

ill
The short-waisted bodice la fitted 

snugly to the figure and is pointed Ip 
front. The small sleeves are of the
tulle ornamented with clusters of co8tumes designed for street wear 
flowers. A sash of tulle, arranged to havo long e'eeves, while afternoon 
suggest the Watteau pleat* hangs frockJ ti*ve elbow or three-quarter 

• from between the shoulders and the len&tb*«eeves. 
ends are caught up with wreaths of 
flowers.

if Why MILK so Soon Turns SOURI notice that practically all of thea graceful trimming of 
ribbon or velvet ribbon. Streamers 
of tulle, ribbon or velvet are allowed 
to hang free down the back 
the shoulder, or they tie beneath the 
chin, after the manner of 
mothers.

ii E are told by those who study if it were possible to keep 
the ways and ravages of the fr°ni the air after the 
mischievous ntlcrohe that he 11 would not turn sour

Jackets are shorter, while separate *8 verV fond of sugar, and that he de- 'Varm m*"t la particularly Inviting

B?E™EE
The English army officer’s W Ch BOUr8 016 m"k These ml- lhat 18 whV the sweetness of milk 

ror a bridesmaid’s costume, and If jacket has been copied In every form crobes constantly In the air. alive can be Preserved If It Is kept coltt 
the fair maid wears a quaint bonnet Imaginable, and makeb a charming though invUlble, and ready to drop BoM,ng freah rallk changes the s*. 
or a shepherdess hat to correspond, coat for a woman. Many coats but- Into the milk when they can gar ,n 8Uch a waV that the micros*

feed, upon It

W the milk
or over cow is milked

fl
Mi? our grand-

Even the |5oke-bonnet has made its 
appearance with its facing of chiffon 
or silk and dainty trimmings of lace, 
flowers or ribbon. The beaux of the 
»th century will have to imitate the

Peasant 
Frock of 

Tan Taffeta.

Making a Pretty Picture
1 know this will be a favorite design suitV
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punched with a n« 
-at Intervals of a q 
The end-of the tub, 
is sealed with wax 
Connected by a q, 
rubber pressure tul 
air pump.

The seeds to be
a flat tray, the

I, How the 
Seed-Counting 
Tube It 
Constructed.

metal tube inserted 
suction thru the f 
the seeds, in lots o 
the tube. They arc 
[of the finger and 
‘adhere to a bole tj 
Ibe quickly remove] 

I tube or with the n 
: Prof. Orton L. cj 

[meat station, sugd 
[vice can be adaptez] 
by varying the sizd 

(large seeds of bed 
[are too heavy to 
by a small pump 

[suction, as’ from 
[could be used In « 
t ier seeds.
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Remarkable DISCOVERY of thePowej- of “EMETIN” to Check How PLANTS
DENT AL Losses 1* a n a g e to

Resist COLD

;A ■tm to
parasite has been, absolutely idènti- 

x fled.
1 i;3

from «r-*
to health, are repeated until the trou
ble disappears.

Loss of teeth Involves not merely ___ 
discomfort and disfigurement. It 1m- I 
padrs’the digestive - powers, and hence X

This being ascertained, tho next 
thing was to find ar poison that would 
kill the “critter.” ’We all know that 
q uinlne Is a poison deadly to the ani
mal parasite that causes malaria. 
Similarly, Investigation has developed 

teeth getting loose? If nursery at a period of tooth-getting, the fact that the Ipecac drug kills the 
in danger of toe- Ipecac now comes to our aid late in germ of Riggs’ disease.

1■ J#1► 'm outm HE killing of plant theme by low 
temperature is the subject of a 
bulletin recently published h>" 

Mr. W. W. Chandler of the University 
of Missouri, which includes results of 
elaborate observations of his own,

aocentuatedr covering a period^ about lO^y^^d

People who have lost their teeth do atoo a re*'“oe ° F f .
not usually advertise the fact. Many others In the same Umh
persons wear false ones unsuspected. 1°7nl^tl°" Ltn^frcezes beyond »- 
Thus it seem, rather surprising to "Inch ^nt tissue freezes
learn that 20,000,000 false teeth, made 4s “J/Tffldtot and economical
of a fine quality of porcelain, are re- 016 basis ot efflcl®n a.

' methods of protecting truit and other
vacant mouths of American craps from froat injury.

Of this number fnore than Much valuable work has already 
one-half are martfufactuçed by a single been done by Goeppert, Sachs, Muller- 
concem, and in Canada over a million Thurgau, Molisch, Qorke, Ltdforss, 
false sets are In use. ■ Maximow and other Europeans but

Here 1» a business that; will inewlt- comparatively little In Canada or the 
ably suffer very tnateriaiiy if peoplev United States; hence, Mr. Chandler’s 
generally are persuaded to take ad- Investigations are especially notewor- 
vantago of the beneficent discovery thy. Some of the principal results are 
hère described. -as follows:

It should be understood that the Most tissues are more Hkeiy to sur- 
effects of Riggs- disease are largely vive the effects of low temperature on 
due to boetprla] genps, which form account of a subsequent slow rate of 

foci and set up those supperative thawing. The chief exceptions to this 
processes which result eventually In statement are ripe apples and pears,

» zm has an Important effect upon the gen- 
l* ; era! health. Incidentally

shrink and thS appearance of senile 
decay lab; in life is augmented and

/ V the jawsARE your V
so, you are ....... . ___ _
tog them. It happens to lots Of Hfe to save our teeth from being lost.

MOPie long before old age comes Formerly It was supposed that loss This unpleasant complaint, which 
üon* But if you do lose1 them It Is of teeth late to life was merely a thru all history has been a curse of the 
nor own fault. Tou can prevent It— symptom of advancing age, and , as human race, depriving penhape one 

b to a new discovery- Get your such unavoidable. But for quite a person out of every three of most or 
ayeiclan to give you a few hypodcr- while wo have known that .it was all of their - teeth- In later life—even 
to injections of a certain drug and, really due to a specific disease, called the mummies of ancient Egypt show 

■ the new theory is correct, the trou- Riggs’ disease—caused, It was knag- plain signs ctf R—Is cured In «very 
‘ w411 sl0lp qutdt. hied, by some sort of bacterium- instance, and with absolute certainty,

\ This drug Is the active principle of But it isn’t. The Important discov- by Injecting small quantities of the ac- 
ISMuc and 1» known as “emetin.’’ For cry has been made ^hat Riggs’ disease tive principle of ipecac Into the Wood, 
centuries a favorite remedy of the animal organism—and the abOHUntible Doses of the stuff, which is harmless

:«>»*:
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FIVE MEN Make 

The SUBMARINE a Terror
™r: !%zshzLtzr sr

-operation up * R . then engines are marvels of compactness gauges and dials indicate the vessel's
test of human P " and efficiency. The gas engine may speed, the amount of fuel oil carried,
^ •ub™arin®. aL !°„„„h drive propellers directly—and it al- the stored electricity on hand tor suh-

Wlien je ■ a ways does . when the boat Is awash mergence runs, the reserve compres-
uader cruising spee , and cruisin'g—or ,lt may be dlscon- eed air for breathing and for launching
its ^sollne eng e qu t nected and drive a motor as a dynamo, torpedoes, the temperature, water on '•
h®*1- ... , which in turn generates electricity for hand for ballast tanks, etc.

While thus cruising kbo charging the storage battery. With Everything, is “dialled." everything
what e i batteries thus charged the boat can Is gauged. Turn a handwheel. puH a

"•tiateglcal” »i eed because _ ’ dive and the clectrip motor, drawing switch, throw a lmfer: these are the
inf from its base to a jP -^ec upon the power thus stored up to the operating mutions. • There are none .
for an attack. When thé tfoat arrives a^Ueries wllI drJve the propellers other. “ too much elm when the vessel Is pressed air or oxylithe supply hew. air
at this place and' dives, it is operated flo ^ neceaBary work while the In a boat carrying three torpedo Plunging may capsize it Running at while the carbonic acid pas of the res-
durtog the period of submergence by , . runnln- submerged. tubes a crew of only five yen working 10 knots submerged, the maximum pirefi'air ïs chemically absorbed,
electric motors-, and the steering, in unison can operate the craft dur- speed, only five degrees of horizontal Food Is cooked for the crew on a
pumping, handling and loading and The gas engine may a so e us submergence. First maà is at a helm is required Jo complete a plunge handy little electric stove. Drinking

rtJsSFaon 6"am*uc,to s2^rns::.£. z xzussjrsszisrz^:^, -.--'w-i.
-J.V ”T'“rr- “, n‘-^ zzr£z£rj?& sz-sss*. T-, m™»,. æxZSTSzzsstz:While running submerged the boat is On the tall shafts runnlng to the pro SecQnd man tM .peakinff-tube the deck for the crew and only the Margmdanu Oese; German, 'Gott; ifrom

being under Its peller. are several clutches for effect- 1)elm from thc connlng tower. 3toertog ZnZnZ. The ventilation is not officer has a berth-collapsible- French Bleu; Spanish, Dios; Pern-
ing these changes. . b compass. than that of the New And, to Complete the technical vlan, Man. the voluminous observations made on

'• When the ballast tanks are empty Thlrd man is ^ engineer to control York ettbway, or a Toronto street car roster, no white mice are carried any > Anglo-Saxon three-letter a va^ty o^frnite^Mid
a submarine boat usually weighs electric motors in the stern of ln winter but better care is exercised longer to - detect gasoline leaks name means "good." which has four and the author suggest a numerous

■■ _S—ï'iiSKF ™ Wonderful PENGUINS, the SWIMMING Bird*
InxSsfSU:5riSSïiS3vSSSÏ“*““ That Walk UPRIGHT and DRILL Like SOLDIERS
saehusetts Agricultural Experiment ***' tnrtle when ad- The fourth man’s Job is to spin the . .
Station at Amherst, It consists of V 8 ey o Sometimes it la central, handwheel till the bow-cap at A STUD^ ot tha my® Tjivickpiece of bra» or copper tubing about vanctog under ape*d Som=^“ be the end of the revolving axis Is slid the penguin, by Dr. Lavlck,
10 inches long and.a quarter of an expedient that the boat should ^be ^ ^ ^ ^ a British natureilst, just m^e

inch in diameter. This Is bent in the roug motionless at any until the twe holes In the bow-cap Pntfilo, is remarkable to
middle at an angle of 45 degrees and depth. An -.adjustment” disclose a torpedo behind each. When ^ ^
the aide at one end filed almost paper f thi manoeuvre, closed the -bow-cap is in reality the tio re^ion capaol

■ tom for a distance of Wee or four Steering below the surface is ^ M but the cap is nec^- ^ ^ ^ ;

Tthis flattened side X» hoies are - ^ » Z

punched with a needle and hammer compa83- chart a„d sextant. The ***£ ^ fties them on Ïtoal by eulns, distinguished from others by
at Intervals of a quarter of an Inch. bolt8 -mve two periscopes, one f°"^ man fires them on signal by a feat$iered bUL He refers ttix
The end-of the tube nearest thc holes ^ ^ hclmsman, looktog straight spinning the handwheel wnich re J cpstoii ot formtog “creches" for< 
is sealed with wax and the other end and oae for the commander, leases the pressure to the pneumatic ^ chlcfcB when they read a certain
connected by a quarter of an inch .yl a zonal yjew 0f all aroukd with compressor, and out tiles the torpedo 
rubber pressure tubing with a small bl 0CUlaP enlargement when desired, at a mile-a-mlnutc clip.

The angle of diving and rising is Most boats can dive within the 
hi controlled. A so-called three-minute limit. Only a man with

■aub- quartermaster’s experience should be 
intrusted with the horizontal rudder,

i/1w I

L_
I Iilli i■iV!: Hi

pus:I :.
• \

loss ot the teeth. But, as the matter and the leaves of Agava Americans. 
Is now understood, these bacteria are and lettuce.
subsequent1 Invaders. It Is the amoeba ^ tbe of fruit buds, Wossoms, 

reaffly responsible for the mis- ^ youne fruit the rate of thawing 
chlet •' appears to be ot no importance. This

conclusion differs radically from the
the DEITY in 4 Letters ^et o< most horucuHurists. jhk

buds and the newly eet friilt resists 
A REMARKABLE fact regarding cold better than the half-grown fruit 

f-\ the name of the God is that It is This is stated especially of peaches.
that It is spelled with four lei- Altho Increase to sap density 

lets ln must of the languages of civil- (strength of the sajp solutions) ln- 
lzed peoples. creases the power to resist cold, and

In Latin it Is Deue; Greece, Zeus; this can he effected by slow wilting 
Hebrew, Adon; Syrian, Adad; Arabl- or the partial wltbotding of water thru 
an. Alla; Persian, 6yra; .Tartarian, a tong period, it is found that irapld
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Museum Specimens ot the Human Jay) Bone, Showing How the 
Jaw Grows in Sue and Afterwards Shrinks 

by th* Loss of Teeth.
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The TUBE That 
Counts SEEDS /
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Taffeta 
i Laced 
Bodice. IK,age. t"' u,- If, «.‘itWhen the chicks are young they are 

easily fed by one parent at a time, , 
the father and mother alternating to 
caring for the nest and in going down 
to thc sea to till the crop with a sup
ply of crustaceans. But as chicks grow 
bigger they require more food and 
turnabout method of collecting will not f

F ""Iock has a 
and white 
lain black 
! of green 
Irlklng—to 
pliably be 
lion’s fol-

air pump.
The seeds to bo counted are placed. . automatically

in a flat tray, the sealed end of tne „crusjler» gauge prevents the
of the vessel -to depths

i
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APPLYING POWER To a CANOE
- Jk

How the 
Seed-Counting 
Tube Is 
Constructed.

i
i illfci'III''""mdo.HE CRAVINGjor^od and the „ parente ^ thrir chldks, and

-verier—zst&z m vzrsrszsrs^sTZ
mÊÊmWMæmm WfM \______—««««««—

r ; EHÎHHEÊHE it ftsassasasat
lube or with the flneci. „ow producing JSa\- but discovered. iiardly fall to yield some new facts, arm and hand have the same cylln- by rapid undulatory movements of the

Prof. Orton L. Claik, of the expert- popular^ood ha6 'made The Engllsh investigation of the but it is highly Improbable that they drical shape; the thumb to quite dto- whole body, and eacpectally of the tail
mont station, suggests that he H not altogether convenient W attach wonderful bird has not been confined will prove very startling. Our knowl- ttoct; there are sépara-e wrist bones, end.
vice can be adapted to different seeds ^ of lhPKe motel's, which are, Port- furnished by Ant- ledge of the early stages of the devel- and the hand could be flexed upon the “Other than penguins, there are only
by varying the size of the holes. The ablo and secured by an adjstobl^ arctic explorers, despite the fact that opment of the penguin dates back forearm. But as development pro- one or two types of birds which, hnv-
large seeds of beans, peas and corn clamp- Now, b"'v the idea of build- C n . . th nearly 30 years, the first contributions ceeds the whole skeleton becomes cur- iug to seek their food under water,
are too heavy to be held to the tube ™!"ah^uC<]£ tho body of a canoe. • tL bls recent observations and thereto having been made by the Bus- ioualy flattened; the thumb dlsap- use the wings to propel the body. The
by a small pump, but the stronger inK an opening in the bottom and y „v„tn™,nha slan naturalist Menzbier, pears, as also do the wrist bones, save extinct great auk, and Its surviving
suction, as’ from a vacuum cleaner watertight tides, in which one o oy most uiumma g pnoiograp , -Vrom tbe evolutlontot’s point of only that at what we may call the relations, the guillemots and raeor-biil.
could be used ln counting these lieav- these little motors can be >,la®ed . somti ot ”hl®h 8 0 , Wds ln , view the penguins, of which there are ..back of the wrist, which becomes ex- adopt this method. Tbe grebe» and

» «=d,. - sær!“,»oS?‘*Si » ".s æ _ srsiiSSriStSts* a, >««,,. « ^ ....
thru the opening ln the well and . , .. eating group of birds, affording, as tliese changes the hand can no longer feet. So also did that giant diver, Her-
carries the propeller beneath the lances Without los*_of Tbe sclelltiflc man at Cambridge they dQ an admlrabie illustration of be flexed, and the whole Umb as- perornis, which lived in cretaceous
bottom of the ^noe, as shown^in^ reposeful idling in tho primitive canoe 8tudled the eggs of the penguin In va- w-uût ,s meant by -adaptatlion to en- sûmes a tilpper-like form from which times. Hespcrornto, like the great auk
w’'lftmmvlde quite a speedy convey- ‘will hardly recognize his favorite craft, nous stages of incubation. The eggs vironmenf /AjJ to their precise an- all semblance of ’quills,’ such as are and the penguins, was flightless: And
ance that will cover considerable dis- 'in its new guise. were collected by Dr. IVUson, whose cegtry wc havc so certain knowledge, so necessary to flight, are wanting, it must have been so for countless

body is now resting ln the frigid em- can be no room for doubt, how- “Quite a number of animals, not ages before its final extinction, mas-
brace of an Antarctic glacier. His first eyerj but that they are the descend- even remotely related, have evolved much as the wing had so far degeu-
contribtftion to science in this form aEt-’of birds which possessed the pow- ‘flippers’ of this kind out of limbs crated In the fossil remains which |ave 

lt ..... was Investigated by W. P- Pycraft, er o( fllgbt. That power has long since which originally served the purpose of been found that no more than the up-
HE LATEST thing on the drug shape-unltke curator of the British- Museum, and pa£acd from thcm, t6r tlic v,-l„g has supporting the body cm land, The old per arm-bone remained. The legs as

market Is ’foolproof’ bichloride ha‘ye a pecuIiar shape. arc bright l>lue thia high aythority, .n commenting on becomc transformed into a paddle, to sea dragons,. wtilch wc now dig up as a. consequence werê enormously de-
’of mercury. During the last lp ct,lor_ aud each one. Is labeled a popular newspaper account of the Bftrve ag an orgaD propnlsion under fossils, and thc modern turtles served velopcd.

year on’so there have been t»o many “poison ” ^ work already accomplished, says: water. as examples among the reptiles, and That birds and reptiles are near
cases of accidental poisoning from wbbler^Jbf that^peraon^vouh^toJe “The empoter penguin Is certainly ‘The evidence of its earlier func- the whale t'ribe rffords Instances akin there can be no doubt. Modern
this dangerous but highly effective ^ losc all bis meutal faculties to one of tho most interesting of living tion as an organ of flight to to be among the mammals. birds display indubitable proofs of this,
antiseptic that manufacturers racked order „0t to be able to detect these birds, but It certainly is not, as the found partly in the skeleton and mus- “But the turtles and the penguins Hesperornis and tlio still older arcli-
thelr bralps to prodûeo a pellets from headachc or other ta.bMs- artk_,e ln question Insists, “the most culature of the adult, and partly In alone use these ’flipers,’ or ’paddles,’ acopteryx displayed yet other proofs

as organs or propnlplon. Willi the. In the fact that the Jaws bore teeth.
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The Noisy Aeroplaneliie little ' |
knic acid' -'w l|
pies Is to 
11hat the "jjP*
end bake 'yN*'.

A N ENGLISH writer raises a 
question that lias been olto- 

gcnerally over- 
itoked in designing aircraft- He says: 
"Whether regarded as a military ma
chine or one used for pleasure, it is 

, evident that from every point of view 
an aeroplane has everything to gain 
from possessing a weli-silenced en
gine, and nothing to lose exceptante 
fraction of power wasted to the ex
haust.”

Nor to there any reason why an 
aeroplane motor of the stationary 
type should not be as effectively 
silenced as that of the modern motor 
car. There to no improvement which 
Would render aviation more Immedi
ately popular.

Here’s a Foolproof Poisongether too

UR Ttne milk 
Is milked

Inviting 
le to his 
et along 
ins. and 
of milk 
cold 
the *►.-• • \

could not be mistaken for anything jjo might not notice the shape of the 
“ bottle or

“Foolproof bichloride of mercury tablet, its color and marking 
Too tablets arc ••poison.” ^

the peculiar shape of the primitive of all birds » • • probably the study of the embryo. When vzork-
___  of a lizard-like bird that has lost its |Cg out the later embryonic stages of others they serve as balancing organs. So far not eveq vestiges of these have

*But lie would not be ex- teeth. Nor will the material now un- the Adelie penguin, brought back by-or for steering and checking speed, been met with in penguins. The state
lier investigation ‘disclose the relation- the first discovery expedition, I-was In this they resemble^the fins of fishes ment that such vestiges have been
•hip of penguin to the fish or lizard, able to show that the wing at first which, save In certain evceptlonal spe- found ln parrots Is not true.”

else—even to the dark.

was the answer.
strung .permanently on a thread, like pacted to ignore the 
beads, and ln addition fhey are dis- ■ must be cut before the tablet to de
pended in a bottle having a ‘distinctive tached.
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Next came an urchin of cheerful countenance, 
clutching in his hand a top. From behind his 
fingers hung the spinning string with the wooden 
button on the end.

“What about it, sonnyî” I asked him.
“Gee, she’s a peach,” he said. “It’s box

wood," 
scarlet tofe,

and GUNFIRE Gi 

and OTHER DOIV
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“Don’t mind him," he chirupped cheerfully, 
"he’s sore—Lizzie’s late, and he’s wondering how 
much longer she’s going to be. That’s what he’s 
thinking.” ' ; I

He was about to launch into a dissertation on 
the useless nature of such conjecture. He had ’

Î
- 3 ~3

2M

W j
*j <

.

(X\

i rueeven started on the inability of man to add even a 
single cubit to his stature by taking thought when / 
I cut loose and sailed off under my own steam In- \ 
Quest of further fugitive thoughts and encouraged 
by his genial helpfulness.

and he continued lovingly to regard the » mHi mf /i°he
'S "See that nick?" he said, indicating a dent in fffjfjpf 

the dome of the red atrocity. * "Billy Wilson’s family exchequer, and seeking to ftstwe
Shanghai done that, but he couldn’t bust it, and whether the final strategy favored a frontal 
the next spin I split his aU to'bits—she’s a dandy aault or it there yet remained timé for the opt 
hummer, too," he went on, and ambled T>ff, loving- tion of siege.

««peon had room in her pretty!
I pursued the inauiry into what is occupying head for no consideration, save the 

the mental processes of the populace, both by to the furtherance of her par)
direct and indirect methods. I inquired indoors —or absence df it—to be four, 
and out, of men and of women, and found that Tatar skirt.” She was seeking to j
while at^he first approach, the subject usually whether to join the ranks of the extre
declared his thoughts to be of The War, when he have the garment made to fall not c« 
wm pinned down to That he was actually ponder- eighteen inches from the floor or to cast i
in* at the moment of the probe, it was shown to with those who make'
P immediate matter of an intern,,. . the standard sixteen to
domestic, business or personal proposition. matter truly.

Old Jones proceeded down the street

,,

gi
By JAMBS P. HA VERSON

HAT are you thlflk about?
It was the Editor who suggested this 
they He declared that the average man 

in the street, or woman either, for that matter, 
dees not think continuously of The War.

I set out to see and found that It was so. In 
the midst of the stress of epoch-making events, it 
came to light that men were thinking of everyday 
affairs 'just the same as they did last year or the 
year before. Perhaps there was, and is, some re
ference to the big fight tacked on the end of many, 
if not most, of their thoughts, but while The War 
is an obsession, it is not a total eclipse. ,

■

An oldish chap wm progressing southward in iwEl Yonge street. He wm shaking his grizzled head , 
and mumbling to hiifiself and I stepped alongside.
I kept p'ace with him for a short way and heard 
him mumbling to himself.

SSBg
F

ggl’s astayin’ out too lata o’ nights," 
was the burden of his song. "She says she goes . 
to the movies, but I ain’t sure It’s that.” I felt 
that in search of cotnedy, I had in all likelihood 
come across some homely tragedy, or Incipient 
tragedy. Indeed, it wm so. When he finally 
relinquished his reserves and looped the flood gates 
of his woes, It wm disclosed that It was his house
keeper who had been tardy and that cold meals or 
none were the cause of his complaint

I met a motorman at the corner of Church and ’ 
Bloor streets. When I discovered him he wm 
draped disconsolately over the sand-supply hex on 
the west side of the street I asked him what it 
WM that Sieved hint for he Appeared upon the 
verge of tears. Suddenly the lax and almost re
cumbent figure sprang to life. From his large 
and rather loose month there flowed a rash of 
language stinging in its vituperative.

It appeared that his relief was late, that the 
man who wm to drive the car standing idly on the 
rails, had not appeared and wm minutes behind 11a

“That
LOI

:
for

31 WtmIn an effort to find out just what folk are 
thinking of in these strenuous times, I set eat into 
the streets—the big streets and the little ones, 
too, I found that the thoughts which were being 
thought did not correspond in dimension or im-
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f|! JN Pa Wilson wm pondering whether in the cw 
ing summer patriotism will compel him to give W

night he adjourned to 
ly examined the lawn 
trips from end 
that patriotism

?
Jf Xv

%I.
4D Only las

the cellar, where he loving ^
m V/ 9!

visions before his eyes, not of shell-wrecked battle 
fields and soggy trenches, but ef a coal bln where 
the tiny pile of black diamonds wm rapidly disap
pearing.
wm one of a rising thermometer and approaching 
spring.
at the track, he viewed the race.

portance with the streets In which the thinkers 
There were big thoughts thought 

in unpretentious streets, and tittle ones in the most 
imposing thorofares.

mower, ran it a couple 0 
to end, oiled its gears and décidât\\H•’ thought them. m was punk. Little George, tin 

young hopeful of the Wilson household, upon when
«job devolves when pa’s,, persistence fails, I 

Eagerly, as any binoculared sportsman ‘ ztrong for patriotism and longs
Hts money wm the support of the Jobless 

on the thermometer, but I could see from the patriotism.il 
worried look disclosed into crow's feet about his

Companion picture to this in his minH• 4"
Two young men were standing at the 

King and Yonge streets, and I approached to learn ^me‘ 
what they were thinking of. 
thoughtful, one of them was especially ruminative. ran 11 on an extra trip. He did not call it a “dad
if one might judge by his cast of countenance. busted” car—he called It something else and some

thing stronger, but “dad busted” will have to do. 
I asked him what he thought of The War, to

corner of
He declared that the “dad busted” car 

could stand there till Kingdom Come before he to contribute U 
He sees no merit li

*0They looked very

ffl
So It wm that In going about I found that foil 

were thinking just their ordinary thoughts, Jus 
the things that they would be thinking were then 
no war at all, and these ruminations were colorée 
by the great conflict, only m these homely an< 

ing Easter with its urgent need of a renewal bt the domestic matters are affected by it. 
bonnet supply in the stores department.

.Perhaps he was merely sullen.
“What are you thinking of?” 1 asked him. 
He turned to stare at me in blank

I tired old eyes that he feared that as a betting 
proposition he wm probably on a long shot of 
doubtful chances.

1 j
IB v

which he replied that the only thing he thought 
about The War was to wish that the late relief

11 amazement.
“None of your business,” he retorted crossly; 

but Just m I wm admiting this and seeking to find mifiht go there and be “blew to biases.” 
some semi-sane explanation for my question, the 
other young fellow, who, by the way, 
kindly and cheerful mein, furnished the desired In
formation.

Mrs. Jones had views of a calendar approaeh-

He wm a most unpleasant person, apparently 
or uncharitable and even vindictive convictions,
I left hlm lest I, too, should fall beneath 'the evil 
forces of his display.

Whether thli
She was speaks of callousness of a people or of their stertiiu 

balance in times of stress, I do not pretend t< 
say. These are the symptoms. You must name 

an attack upon the the condition fot yourself. - if;

if V»WM Of SO
carefully and minutely calculating both the coal 
bin and the moods of Jones to decide upon the 
opportune, moment for

•7$ ,#
I A1
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Two English officers in the new uniform carrying a rifle and pack—The war office has 

decided to equip infantry officers on active service with the same accoutrements as the 
rank and file—The sword goes.
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it ; xy - ypany was let loose on our left. They came out of the trenches 
with a yeU, bayonets fixed, and went for the enemy at the dou
ble. They had from 100 to 150 yards to travel, and they went 
at a tidy pace, but were easily outstripped by O’Leary. When 
he got near the end of one of the German trenches he dropped, 
and so did many other a long way behind him. The enemy 
had discovered what was up. A machine gun was O'Leary’s 
mark. Before the Germans could manage to slew it round to 
meet the charging men O'Leary picked off the whole of the five 
of the machine gun crew, and, leaving some of his mates to 
come up and capture the gun, he dashed forward to the second 
barricade, which the Germans were quitting in a hurry, and 
shot three more. O’Leary came back from his killing as cool 
as if he had been for a walk in the park, and accompanied by 
two prisoners he had taken.”

In this picture, drawn especially for The Toronto Sunday 
World, The New York Herald and The London Sphere, Ser
geant O’Leary, the Canadian in the Irish Guards, is shown at
tacking a German machine guh crew single handed. How he 
‘‘practically captured the enemy’s position by himself,” which 
earned him the Victoria Cross and his promotion, was told by 
A.N.C.O. He states:—“My company was ordered from our 
trench to keep up a hot rifle and machine gun fire across the 
German trenches and points of cover. After the rain of bullets 
and shrannel had been kept up for twenty minutes No. 1 com-
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£5 Servian soldier who has lost his leg utilizing a spoke from a wagçn wheel as a wooden leg
—He is still in the game.
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This picture drawn especially for The Sunday World, The New York Herald and The London Sphere, depicts an incident which occurred during
a night attack made by the Turks on Toussoum. Guarding the Egyptian side of the canal was a force of Pun jabs, who had dug trenches for themselves and
otherwise prepared to give the enemy a hot reception. Under artillery fire from the Turkish batteries the Turkish force, who advanced from the direction 
of Bir Murra about half a mile a wav, attempted to launch their boats. The attempt, however, had to be abandoned. The picture shows the battle in
full progress ’ To the right the Turks' miy be seen making the abortive attempt under a strong Anglo-Indian shell and rifle fire.

\ leopard shark, caught a few days ago at Miami, Florida. 
When cut open, was found to contain a human skull 
and other bones which were identified by dentists as 
that of a Cleveland man who disappeared while 

-jç/imming in the ocean three years ago.
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The bombs which were dropped from the wrecked and burned Zep
pelin airship “L3” which stranded on the Island of France, 
Denmark. ■
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Prince Alex of Denmark, who is commander
deck of his vessel.

1 1of a submarine, on the
tThe Bishop of London dedicates, in Grosvenor Square, the first of the church

bishop partakes of the first cup of tea at this ^ bar ,cars for the use of soldiers abroad- 
at this travelling tea canteen.
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An enemy drawing the Emden II., as the German papers call the “Ayesha,” fly
ing the German) naval flag, and “bombarding”—She has only four machine gyns 
aboard—An EnWlish three-sticker.
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Neighbors flocking in to see the damage done the house and garden of Quarter-Master Sergeant Rabjohn byjt bopib/

throw from an enemj£ aeroplane in % recent air attack on Colchester, Egg, . V^ir;^P¥^pp
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How a British custom officer uses the X-ray opl. bales of cotton to discover if they 
metal that might be useful if it got into, the hands of the German-ammunition IB
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How they lure recruits in England—The band of the Seventh Battalion, Wiltshire Regiment, passing thru a Wiltshire -village.
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An Indian camel corps kneeling in the sand on the banks of the Suez-*—They are the substitutes for transport wagon*
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O Y A L Army 
Medical Corps gath
ering the wounded 

from a British trench after 
a successful advance. A 
squad of stretcher bearers, 
which is usually ten in num
ber, has been in the trench 
with the men, occupying 
the position shown above. 
They are now proceeding 
to render first aid to the 
wounded and to remove 
them on stretchers when 
necessary to the second line 
of bearers, who are at some 
little distance in the rear. 
Usuall) this work takes 
place in the dusk or at full 
night t me. On this occa
sion, however, a successful 
advance has been accom
plished, and the British 
troops are now occupying 
the line of captured Ger
man trenches., Their own 
are, therefore, being clear
ed of wounded. Thèse men 
will be carried by the sec
ond section of bearers 
down to a position where 
they will be met by Red 
Cross ambulance

R

cars,
which will speedily convey 
them to hospital. "
„ DRAWN FOR THK LONDON 
SPHERE AND THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD. BY p 
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3 The thlCk cmwds on University avenue and at thc south end of Queen’s Park watched the Toronto boys go by in what was probably the only big military display they’ll see during the war with- 
_____  out raising a hand or a cheer. □ I
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FELLOW CITIZENS 1500 MILES AWAY-AND TORONTO GUNS ON THE GO
B 0■
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vai0 0Our little lady of the snows at the left makes a most engaging 
picture, the study of the patriarch reveals character not 
popularly associated with the Kskimo, while the young 
man above has many of tl: • marks of a regular Canadian. 
The child with her hair bobbed according to the newest 
fad is pretty in her own way.

When R. J. Flaherty, the Toronto man who has led Sir William 
Mackenzie’s commercial expeditions into the far north 
fields of Canada, set out to find 300 miles of islands lost 
for :5<> years in Hudson Bay, he met some splendid types 
of Eskimos in Baffin Land. The photographs are char
acteristic of our most northern fellow citizens.
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picture that mfght have been taken in 
Northern France—it shows gun> of the 
1th Brigade, C.F. \. clattering up Jane 
street, Swansea, with the Humber Riv 
winding to the left.
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- Foronto gunners rolling a piece into po
sition.
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A loronto battery of the C.F.A. on manoeuvre^ in the Humber \’alle\ district " here the broken nature m the coUntr\ and the orchard -unded homesteads made it-surn
easy to reproduce battle conditions.0
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THE BETTER WAY:
THE MODERN MAUSOLEU Mc. ’T'HK community mausoleum, In Its impressive 

grandeur, and the classical beauty of Its 
design, will stand as tha pyramids, Indes* 

tructable through the ages, a monument to a pro
gressive people of the twentieth century, who have 
freed themselves from our heritage of g barbaric 
age—earth burial.

Nothing has been left undone to perfect the 
construction of bur buildings or the process used 
in conjunction Vlth mausoleum entombment, 
wTtcreby our patented sh nitary system absolutely 
eliminates all dampness, decay and the other de
structive forces that have hitherto been Insepar
able from burial. The remains are preserved In 
their entity, at rest, protected forever against any 
possible desecration by man or vermin. This is 
mausoleum entombment. Does it not conclusively 
end the quest for a Better Way?

m A FUNERAL la one of these beautiful buildings 
A is beyond comparison with the ordinary 

funeral in a grave cemetery. Instead of the 
cheerless, depressing effect of lowering the body 
Into a hole in the ground, here we may hold full 
burial service amid attractive surroundings and 
experience the consolation and comfort of placing 
the body of a loved one In a pure white room 
where it will remain for all time, a few Inches 
from our touch, and where the entity of the body 
will be preserved Just as we last saw it when plac
ing it there.,

Earth burial Is unsanitary—a menace to public 
health. Cremation is Inhuman, intolerable to sur
viving friends. Both methods provide for the de
struction of the body. Why not make the disposi
tion of*our dead bodies easier for those who are 
left behind? We can alleviate their sorrow and 
the gruesome after thoughts by providing the Bet
ter Way while we live. Should we not Insure for 
them that sense of consolation and comfort in 
being able to preserve our bodies from the cold, the 
wet, the mould, the decay and the certain de
struction by the elements and vermin of the earth?
A little forethought and smaller investment than N 
Is reqiîjfced for a cemetery lot and monument, will 
bring you more peace of mind and satisfaction 
now than you can Imagine.
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I CONSTRUCTION

HE principal features of mausoleum construc
tion are similar for all buildings erected by 
this Company, Reinforced concrete is used 

entirely for the foundations and superstructure. 
The foundation walls are laid below the frost total 
and to solid earth. The main foundation floor is 
a monolithic mass of reinforced concrete. The 
compartments arn separated by reinforced concrete 
walls and are equipped with a patented sanitary 
device. Our Company, in .erecting these buildings, 
considers three features which are absolutely es
sential in mausoleum construction 
durability and beuùty— the Interiors and extériors 
of our buildings being always in appropriate, beau
tiful and durable materials.
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We are very glad to inforii you that we com
pleted last November, through Messrs. W. W. Es- 
seg * Co.. Detroit, Mich., who are among the larg
est landscape artists In America, .the decorating of 
our grounds with beautiful drooping umbrella and 
willow trees, also great numbers of Colorada blue 
spruces and other varieties of shrubberies and 
trees, which will make the grounds In connection 
with the mausoleum cemetery, among the most 
beautiful landscape grounds In America. There will 
be a solid eight foot wide border, all «long our 
cemetery fronting on Yonge street, and down each 
side of the property of flowering hedge shrubbery 
In serpentine effect. This decorating along with the 
new roadways and entrances, all In keeping with 
the buildings and beautiful floral and tree land
scaping will produce a more beautiful effect than 
any landscaping around Toronto.

We feel confident you will agree with us that 
such decorations In connection with a cemetery 
burial proposition. Is one of the most beautiful 

effects that you could possibly have with a proposition of the kind.
We would refer you to the Directorate of this Company, so as 

to show the substantial condition of our Corporation.

: nltatlon.

PERPETUITY
A PLAN has been adopted whereby each mau- 

' «oleum will bn endowed with a fund, the In- 
* * come from which will amply provide for the 
upkeep of the building for all time.

am■ M
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COST I
nn HE average person scarcely realties how much 

I It costs to my n cemetery lot and erect a 
* suitable monument and markers. Such pre

paration Is not often made until after a death has 
occurred In the family. Ai that time, when one la 
burdened with grief and sorrow, it la Impossible 
to make a careful selection. _.

in subscribing for space In a mausoleum, one .does so when he 
can consider the matter calmly and carefully. A section of com
partments for the average family does not cost anything like as 
much as a cemetery lot, when taking Into copstderatlon the expense 
of monuments and markers and the annual upkeep, but then it is 
not a matter of comparative cost, It la giving those we love that 
which la best, and this Is one of the few grand, good things, we can 
only have when needed moat by providing for it when needed least. 
When death comes to one of the family, we do not hesitate to spend 
money, without stint, for a beautiful casket, an elegant costume or 
suit. We desire to thus manifest the last act of love we can ever 
bestew upon him or her. But what an unsightly thing, if we could 
but see It, Is that casket, that delicate fabric, after the first hard 
rain following earthly burial.

It la different in the mausoleum. For those who have provided 
mausoleum, family or single compartments, for their loved ones, it 
Is worth while to purchase the finest casket,the downiest couch and 
the most beautiful costume or suit, for In all the years to come, 
they are kept from the damp mould and vermin and from the air 
and light: You will have the satisfaction of feeling that your loved 
ones sleep there just as they were last seen In their own home with 
bautiful and loving surroundings. Is there not consolation In such 
beautiful thought? .

During the severe winters, when the frost Is excessive and 
ground burial cannot take place end the remains are laid away In 
vaults until the wann weather in the spring, there Is great expense 
in connection with the family age II having to come from different 
parts of the country to attend the ground Interment. Outside of the 
financial question, the grief and sorrow is again brought back to 
the family, at this time of earthy burial. This must occur at times 
In some families when the financial condition will not warrajnt the 
extra expense, but they still feel they should be present and are 
compelled to bear the expense over again.
, Our mausoleum removes.In a measure a part of the awful hor
ror and anguish that death brings and makes lighter the burden 
of the broken heart, eliminating the gruesome thought of putting 

loved ones down Into the cold, wet, unfriendly ground to be 
destroyed by the elements, mould and vermin of the earth.

r MAUSOLEUM BUILDING NO. 8. FORES 
STREET. OVERLOOKING THE- BEAUTIFUL RIVER DON 

H MILES FROM THE CITY, LIMITS

BEAUTIFU1 
HILL,' ON 1 

VALLEY AT YORK MILLS. ONT., ABI

THE ABOVE IS AN ILLUST1 
LEUM CEMETERY, ON THE

T LAWN MAU8O-
"

n gj
ii

NEW ORLEANS.
We suppose you have learned that New Orleans has adopted 

the mausoleum burial proposition and other cities are falling In line 
aa- regards this new proposition of burial, what all the commun
ities on our continent are bound to follow before any great lapse of 
time, for sanitary reasons, If for no other reason.

Directors of International Mausoleum Co., Ltd.,
Ev Room* 14, 10, 16, First Floor, National Trust Did*.,

90 Hast King'Street. Toronto, Ont., Canada, Telephone Main TOOT

■>

I

VICE-PRESIDENTS' PRESIDENT.
Miller lAsh, Toronto, Ont 
Director Ontario Power Co., -

A. J. H. Eckardt, Toronto, Ont.
Late proprietor National Cas

ket Co., and National Stiver vice-president Mexico Tramways 
Plate Co., also director of sev- Co.

• tirnl othw large corporation*. -

1
- - *-r -—and—

8. Morley Wickett, Toronto, Ont.
Managing Director Wickett * 

Craig, Toronto, Ont., President 
Newton Tanning Co.

Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C.V.O. 
Toronto, Ont.

Pellat A Pellatt, Bankers, To
ronto, Ont.

Col. the Hon. James Mason,
. Toronto. Ont.

General Manager Home Bank 
of Canada, Toronto, Ont.
C. II. Somerville, London, Ont. 

Capitalist.
J. H. Stuart, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Manager Bank of Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls.

W. J. Keen*. Toronto, Ont. 
President Glass Gardena Ltd., 

Director Canada Brick" k Flre- 
• proofing Co.

C. Roy House, Toronto, Ont. 
Secretary.

î

8Banker, R. Paine, Niagara Falla, ImOnt.
Director Eastern Mausoleum

Co.
». Frank Wilson, Toronto, Ont.

President Wilson Publishing 
Co., of Toronto Ltd., President 
of the Real Estate Corporation 
Limited, of Toronto.

C. H. Edwards, Toronto, Ont. 
Capitalist.

J. V. Leah, Toronto, Ont. 
Blake. Lash, Anglin A Cassela, 

Toronto. Ont.

our

mSAN FRANCISCO, CAL. PLAN OF FOREST LAWN MAUSOLEUM CEMETERY BUILDINGS AND LANDSCAPING 
OVERLOOKING THE BEAUTIFUL RIVER DON VALLEY, YORK MILLS, ONT., ABOUT 1 Mr

MILES FROM THE CITY LIMITS
See Page 7 (News Section), what San Francisco. Cal., Govern

ment has to say about eliminating altogether grouud cemetery bur
ial. and substituting entirely mausoleum burial. They also give their 
reasons for this change to mausoleum burial.
LASTING AS THE PYRAMIDS
/CEMETERIES come and while they may be beautiful' for a time, 
\. they go with the passive passing generations. Often as you 

know, cemeteries on this continent become desolated, unvisit
ed and no thought as to their care or maintenance given on account 
of the development generally and Increase in population of our 
cities. This is sometimes also caused by financial reverses, and the 
indifference and do not care spirit of future generations.

It is a heart-rending sight to see a once well kept cemetery, 
now miilhg In ruins, with monuments, head stones, and markers In 
all pfctble shapes, positions and angles, and the Inscriptions un- 
readaW?. Is it any wonder that public opinion and sentiment abhor 
such *jidltions, more so since the privilege of mausoleum entomb
ment become within the reach of all? Earthly burial Is meiply 
temporary, mausoleum entombment Is permettent. Future gener
ations cannot obliterate these raoàÿlithlc above-ground structures, 
the resting places of oqr dead. In pfo 
tagion and the dead against desecration these massive mausoleum 
buildings render a service of untold worth. The community mauso
leum provides the opportunity to secure a place of rest at a very 
moderate ebst, where, surrounded by austere beauty and quiet gran
deur, your loved ones may sleep serene, undefiled and in Its entity, 
the once visible form—that we hold so dear In memory. The hun
dreds of mausoleums which are already in use or in course of con
struction on all parts of this continent show that in every commun
ity there are many who have longed for the Better Way.

■
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IKindly remember the following: —
1 __we would kindly aek you to examine the illustrations and read

the printed matter on this page.
2 __You can purchase a collection of family compartments or n

•Ingle compartment m" a mausoleum burial proposition just the 
can In a ground cemetery burial proposition, and

1
■X

same as you
have the conditions just as private.

3—Plane of compartments and in tenor mausoleums are now ready 
and may be seen at our offices, so that you may be able to 
make your selection In the way of location and number.

4__just look at the following very moderate prices: 1100.00 to
$175.00 for compartments In a beautiful sanitary mausoleum, 
with moat beautiful surroundings, open the year round to the 
public and which will stand for nil time to come.

3__Terme: You will notice that our prices are very moderate
and with the exceptional easy long terms which we can offer 
you in the way of payments, you would have these compart
ments paid for without fooling any pressure whatever. Office 
hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Telephone Main 7067, after bueln 
hours, telephone North 1188.

«—You know there As always a choice Of location, and the first to 
come will be first served. This will be the last opportunity to 
purchase a compartment In a mausoleum ' fronting on Tenge 
street with beautiful front landscaping and elegant flersl dec
orations surrounding it. Mall orders attended te In the order 
in which they are received.

7—Our plans for sale of thta building will not open to anyone be
fore March 29th at 1 p.m. at ©w offices, SO East King Street, 
Toronto, Out*

g—If you should net call to see ne, sometime later wo will have 
onr reoreeentative call on you to explain the mausoleum pro
position horeugbly, looking forward to your being able to take 
advantage of this opportunity of selecting a location early on 
very moderate prices and terms.
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ure the best insurance you can have for 
the preservation of your furs during the 
summer. Writ& us for illustrated book-
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Keenan Woodenware Mfg, Co.. Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont. flJ
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GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Nature Hair ifi.'A PfAr:. .4*

-
L r Hv!Reaoratlve

Will positively restore gray hair to natural 
color and keep It so. 
and will not Injure the 
tlon

■IT IS NOT A DYE,
scalp. Satlsfac-

guaranteed or money refunded.
Price, one dollar. On sale at Bond'a
Broa. Drug Store. 453 Yonge street, or _______ _
corner Madison and Dupont street; a too The 920.000 residence of K. P. Atkinson at 2% HKrh II ,sent postpaid. Addrea. Tremain Supply that In offered for sale at a mont attractive price”or HuhitantUW^h'ôr ** 
Co., Dept. W.. Toronto, Ont. ment. Further Information may be obtelne.1 by tele,,honinK ParWato 44*
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It s a long way to Tipperary
On a Punctured Tire.

Billions have been spent to repair a 
Scrap of Paper ruthlessly torn 
by the hands of Vandals.
The Allies will attend to 
this meanwhile we are 
ready to repair
all Scrap Tires or Inner Tubes Mm 
at the lowest Cost in the City. W
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*WAYS OPEN” GETTING TO BE 
SLOGAN OF MANY CITY CHURCHESKfl “SS.

THE MILITARY CROSSl

î
»
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■

O-
♦-o* SevervDay-a-Week ” Idea 

Sweeping Over Toronto 
With a Ràpidity Alarming 
to Old Line Conservatives 
Who Cling Faithfully to 
Belief That a Church Is 
Sabbath-Day Edifice.

hmiAT LEADERS OF 
] RELIGIOUS BODIES THINK

/JL
Great Army Is Mobolizing Across Line to Invade Ontario 

Very Early/in Summer—If Toronto Doesn’t Hurry and 
Forestall Invaders We May Have to Do Our Capping 
in Queen s Park.

Sees Eijd of Kaiser 
And War This Rummer

a
Madam Thebes, Famous French Seems, Who Predicted the 

War, the Pope’s Death and Other Events, Issues Almanac 
in Which She Prophesies What Will Happen - 

During Coming Twelve Months to Hattons 
and Great Personages.

To the memory of the Canadian 
officers, soldiers end epamen who 
have fallen In the present war.

A v a™ »^r0KVs LL#N G8" | a vacation.M eaya Hugh C. Maclean,
# AN ADLANS, bewarf. There is to | president of the Muskoka Navigation 
^ be an invasion of Canada this : Company. "It to not cheap In the

summer. An army of 60,000 will that It to common, but there are ab- 
eross our borders within three months solutety no frills and extra’s, things 
and they are preparing for the attack which drive the moderately moneyed 
even now. No, it won’t be war, but It person crazy x£hen they visit the aver- 
will be caused by the war. for It wUl age American resort. It nier, 
be nothing more nor less than an In- comodate In Its 100 odd hotels more 
vaalon of summer resorters. Already ! guests at one time than any other lake 
they have announced their intentions. resort on this continent These are 

It will be.a dangerous invasion for! facts that are gradually being spread 
Canadians unless we watcb our own thru the American states principally 
interests, for if we are not careful we by word of mouth, for none of the 
may wake up in June aitd find that companies have carried on very ex- 
thto American army > strongly en- tensive campaigns to attract American 
trenched in Muskoka ahd our other j tourists, for we would much prefer to 
favorite resorts. Lest you think that I keep our. faculties for Canadians If 
thto little story to Just newspaper 
jecture listen to thto: One of the

sense

. BY THE REV.. DEAN HARRIS. 
While war prevails o’er earth and 

main,
Reoord, O Muse, the valiant slain 

Who fought for Britain’s right; 
Her valiant youth there manly grace. 
Abandon’d to Death’s cold embrace. 

Are lost In shades of night.

No tender .friend, no parent near 
Drops o’er their wounds the sorrowing 

tear.
Of pity or of love;

But fame eternal Is their meed.
And pvtxy bold, heroic deed 

Is registered above.
U conquest crowns our martial bands! 

To Heav’n they raise their grateful

L: i

llVilME. de THEBES, toe world- 
1V1 famous French prophetess, has 

, . issued an almanac for 1816 in 
which she prophesies what will hap
pen during the coming /year to great 
personages and nations of the uni
verse) To lend weight to her mystic 
utterances she takes care to call at
tention to what she prophesied for 
1814, and It must he confessed that 
some of her prognostications for the 
year of the outbreak of the European 
War were startling in their 

She not only foretold

Everything foreshadowed for 
Germany 16 disquieting- I say and 
repeat that Germany to among 
the nations most seriously threat
ened with disturbances, with 
profound changes In customs and 
institutions. Fate hangs over the 
emperor more than over any
body else. It to not the eagle of 
victory that he bears on hi» hel
met

1Y COURTNEY FESSEY.
IS satanic majesty's vicious virtue 
of perseverance in. evU has been 
used as a reproach to one-day-a- 
churchee and Sunday reiigton- 

| tope. Rev. James Henderson. D.D-, 
pastor of the Timothy Eaton Memori
al Church once startled sT fashionable 
congregation by asserting that he 
knew some men who were so religious 
on Sunday that they would not shave 

i Upon the Sabbath day, but they would 
go down to their business on Mon
day morning and “shave’’ with the 
weapon of sharp practice the publie 
for the rest of the week.

From the earliest landing on Can
adian Shores of the devoted and heroic 
Catholic missionaries front old '.France 

ood and brotherhoods of 
of Rome have had the 

enduring credit of opening churches 
as havens of dally spiritual refuge.
'The example of the Roman Catholic 

communion 
tbs highest 
of the Protestant denominations for 
the outstanding feature of-maintain
ing seven-day churches.
Baptists and the Methodists are 
“a-cumln’ along” to run a seven-day

Ican ac-

Unhappy Austria!
Its leaders need for success! 
More kindness, more honesty, less 
avarice.
For England Mme. de Thebes 

prophesied “domestic and foreign 
war.” In Russia, she said, the “Slave 
are overcoming the Germans.” She 
continues:

St- Petersburg has no more for
midable enemy than Berlin, and 
if the Machiavellls of Germany V 
were masters, k would be all over 
.in an Instant with peace In Rus-

What did

accuracy. possible.”
„ There will be a big traffic thru the

largest Muskoka Hotels has already Thousand Islands from the American 
received something like 600 enquiries side this summer, but while the trafflo 
for reservations for the coming sea- will

con-
war, but

stated that France would be engaged 
in it, that Belgium would be ravaged 
with fir* and rword, that part of the 
territory of France would be 
rated for a time from the rest, and 
that bloody events would take place 
at Warsaw. It to no wonder Oatv in 
the preface to her 1816 timn.,, Bhe 
points with pride to these prophecies 
of disaster.

In the eyes of thousands of French 
people and many others all over the 
World Mme. de Thebes to considered 
an infallable

69the „„„ . ... 1 . H ** carried, solely .oh Canadian
son. while at thto time last season, steamers the largest hotels ere across 
the postman had not even thought of i the line. There will be several big 
Paying a visit. Another Georgian Bay j conventions coming across to Toronto 
resort to already booking American I thto year, and 
visitors who will start their invasion ! circulation 
as early as the middle of May. Grims
by Beach, not one of the beet known 
resorts to tourists across the line and 
which this time last

the eepa- 4
And meet with joy their fate; 

And If misfortune cloud tbe day. 
Nor fugitives, nor cowards they 

Disgrace and scorn await.

V U6T as the Crimean War was 
m 1 toe causa on January 29, 

1856, of the Institution of that 
greatest of all British military 
medals, the Victoria Cross so 
Î9* War has brought the
Military Cross. The new decor
ation, which has been struck at the 
Royal Mint from the design by Mr. 
Henry Faro-ham Burke, C.V.O., C.B., 
F.8.A., Norroy King of Arms, is of 
silver, k It te 1 6-8 inches square, 
and the bar Is 1 % inches wide. The 
riband is 1 8-8 inches wide by 1% 
Inches high, of three equal stripes, 
the centre dark purple and the others

ÏS been commended by 
best religious leaders one of them, that of the 

managers, will spend a 
j week at one of the large hotels In tbb 
Saguenay. For the first time in hto- 

j lory the large American tourist bur- 
year had not J eaus are enquiring about, and 

been molested by a single inquiry, has , booking large 
already concluded some 400 
tions for one hotel alone..

Approach their graves ye chosen few .JfL °*har WDrda> 8Ummer resorts all to expected that the shores of Lake 
Who Virtues active paths pursue ’ l00kl”g forward to Pntarlo will be lined with a regular

And shun Ignoble rest; tne t>1,*e8t American Invasion In hls-X extended camp, from Niagara
But hence -retire, ye slaves of vice, tory. It to easy to account for. The Kingston.
Whom Luxury’s false charms entice, European resorts 

Corrupters of the best.

Of Poland she wrote:
Poland! Poland! You have had 

reason not to despair- It to upon 
you that the future smiles. Splen
did and bloody things will be 
oompUshed at Warsaw before 
long.
But most startling of oil Is Mme. 

de Thebes’ prophecy that during 1814 
Belgium would meet with "the fire of 
destruction.'’

No earthly foe o’er them has power, 
Victorious In that awful hour 

Which claims their parting breath; 
Their souls with purest rapture fly 
Triumphant to their native sky,

Nor feel the sting of death.

But the

ac-lurch.
Every

aie
numbers of American 

tourists to Canadian resorts, especially 
tb Muskoka and the Georgian Bay. ft

ch I
religious body in Toronto can 
it with pride to one or more 

where from dawn of Sun-
» seeressi unquestionably 
occult pot^prs. Tears ago 

she became celebrated by prophesying 
the violent death of General Boul-. 
anger. She followed thto tip by guess
ing right on a number, of other oc
casions,. among them when she fore
told the tragic death of Catulle Mon
des, the French writer.

reserva-now poin 
church** *
day until the closing hours of Satur
day activity tor the welfare of the 

-community is being efficiently dis
played.

v > Projects for every day in the week" 
and night In the year are looming up 
for historic old Cooke’s Church. A 
member was rather mirthful when he

““"■«v'i» <rr “ p*ri*were both down- to wp the Scotch ™ 0“ea crowded with visitors,
PreAytertans went to Knox and the of high standing, eager to have her 
north of Ireland onesto Cooke’s, This read their futme, her mall brings her
made Rev. Wm. Patterson a bom min- llv„  ,
toter for Cooke’s, but the point was heapa 01 le’ter8 wlth 1,ke requests, and 
overlooked when Knox and Cooke’s the almanacs and other writings which 
co-operated in bringing Rev. John she issues from time to time sell by 
McNeill with hi* Scotch burr and the thousands.
wijfunae£0th£ mhtistery.Cbpj*it tree Mme- Tbckea’ year, incidentally, 
not like the old times under Mr. Pat- does not begin on January 1, but on 
.terson, who 18' Irish thru and thro.” March 21. Tn 1 " - ”r ‘ ’

=,».
bltloUs, as they include the erection cernlng the war in her almanac fpt 
of ah Institutional building of the 1914, Mme. de Thebes announced that

** bu*Ia- France would’ be profoundly stirred
SC- -■>»>-

ment of the present church. lead to rioting in the streets. Here, too, !
The week at Corite’s begins with “I16 ha* oeen proved right,

Senior and Junior Brotherhood sheet- WnU out, by the OaiUaux case.
Inge at ten o’clock on Sunday morn- Her first prophecy concerning 1814 
lng, and there to something doing was this: “At.or 1818, an auroral year, 
every afternoon and evening of the we see 1814, a flaming year,, a year 
week. of tplenaid needs and great heroisms."

Corite’s has the largest and oldest one “dued:
Chinese Bible class to Toronto. It A fortunate year, nevertheless, 
meets _ to the church at ■ the- conclu- for us » reneb, whose hearts will
slon of the evening service. There are beat for great ideals, the ealva-
at present a hundred and sixty young tiun and regeneration of nations.
Chinamen attending. The class - Is In spite of o.ood, in spite of tears;
under the direction of Mr- C. Ham-. it will be a giorlous year among
mond, elder. He is assisted by a the glorious years of France’s
large, staff of young lady teachers. past, a year of discord followed
Generally, but one Chinaman, and at by concord, a year of hate fol-
the most hut two, to alloted to each lowed uy love, a year of dlssen-
t^er. This church was the first in elons followed by union among the
°“e to take up the work among nations of Europe and of other 
Süî-S"?6®6’ The c,a*a recently crie- great nations across the sea. 
c,rLv*" ,te twenty-first anniversary. Nineteen fourteen will witness 

The congregation will soon have the birth of a new Europe. . . .
Patterson back from Peace will come from war.

churA A^tndfo^rtJn“Jaat0r of to! ® these words something like
whloli ° .yy, ,a*°- aî curate prophecy of the conflagration
MBBfcLr ^ °"e the most now raging to Europe may be die-popular ministers In the city. cemed, but it to nothing to her next Summing up what 1816 will bring
Metropolitan's Manv Meals prophecy uttered a year ago. in which, to France the seeress writes:

yvmoii » many meals as now says, she “formally an- Jf would appear that the year
With Its dining hall serving two nounoed the war." It ran as follows: will follow a bloody and broken

thousand meals a week to the mem- There will be a struggle against course for one-third of its dura-eocletlea' the “roller. Iven to gtoetto!d!f ^X^Tm^lch lt »s
toopoUtan, Is the hlg seven-day church battle, and no matter when lt equ. librium to peace, still hidden

i M®tkodlsm. Rev. J. W. comes, whether Immediately or a bJ amoka a»® “list, which wUl
Pastor, says that catering little later, lt will mean victory. continue to its end. • • • Few

,t,°„their neede of it might victory! We have nothing to men arise, excepting
I îSf—x called tlm young people's fear from such tests. France will three or only one, dominating afi
ron/wi. , wv.1 8V°® Maolaren emerge endowed with new life, a?,d there will be ln-

I conducts s big bible class for men on remade by war or by the menace numerable disappearances of those
^Sunday afternoons After the of war. representing errors of the past.
closes a sung service and tea follows. , __ After Indulging to an outburst ofThis flUe In the Interval to the even- cemtog ’the ^nlon of^lSU between vituperation concerning Kaiser Wil- 

i 1*™ the young men Eurepln nations and “proples 7rom 55? " de Jhebes declares
;march Into the church in a body, and over the sea." Mme de Thebes de that “he will soon die, or, anyhow, Lit together to the gallery facing the Stores that this ha2 bJm borne out by disaPP®ar " Germany, she adds, "to 
preacher. At the eonelueion of the the fact that not only Jaoan but cond®mned 10 exist no longer, at least 

Ce *^our. *n which all are troops from Canada, Australia India , 8he “pw is” As to the empire’s ! welcome to held In the bright parlors, and Africa are fighting on X sidTof I f?t,ure’ J?he fXfrs that two different
Tn“® ov«p.at "0°n “y week-day the allies against the Germans. °î a ®®rmariy

and see tbe hundreds who use our ,__ tom by Internal dissension, by re-
; dining-room," said the Metropolitan „ „d ™huît®, ^ tragl° belllon against militarism and the
pastor- J and sublime hours to 1814, “days of Prussian Junkers: the other of a

Every week-day at noon the Busi- pJ*bw htiln daya Germany suddenly yielding and de-
ness Girls’ Club meets, when about Sects' senT beyond“the* frortiere" clar1nx heraelf ^t®0 to order to
two hundred girls have luncheon In gr^t criM J^at rocriflcM cupe,?te “1® Hurl herself at her
the dining-room. Thto to made poe- fuÜtL.mî" great 8acnrlcea> great en" enemies with new strength- 
sible by a big kitchen which has been Turning to other narts of France her "But’ in ^ “^e. there will 'bo nocompletely equipped ln the building, r,ronheclesS become more ac^?te'and 5^re _ Hohenzollems.” declares the
rod where the meals are prepared, iffing In 1814 Mma d^ThAL de -1 Fronch prophetess- She adds:
Those who attend evening meetings in the remro to ttoT ^d«e And ln the meantime, where to-
ft the church may go there direct pïri^’-flre would dominate* on thTo^f ^ man ot whom 1 know, whose 
«torn business and have supper there. CT^Îi e^s fïe în advent I foretold last year, he
The business girls enjoy the use of aa^Mt^ flre^hiIn who wlu arls® in Germany, whose
wading, writing and rest-rooms, and ite^rth worid mrn tn tht ^rord will dominate all others,
their noon gatherings are frequently aU pmyere t^ ^ne ^ life wbo may hla ^^‘ry from
sthe scene of helpful talks to the stria ' part of the Jn»t punishment re-by specialists to prcteUtonti Md p^ce she mc^fesl^ ^he ^«? served far 11 by Providence?,
religious work. Some days It to a Frf+eCeeiê5iL nndftt e Mme. de Thebes prophesies de-
Phystclan or business «pert knd th» JU ôf ÎL^ structlon of the Empire of Auetria-
tnnietlmes It 1s a returned missionary Hung*fy’ “which has no longer any5SJ- - "—*• s :?^r0z£*z£.a£

pie Men', Cli* le one ot the hi, French offlcêr^enenê1 Francia Joseph, who ha a brought
Natures nt MetropoUtan Church! iümed1 tn the ridhei^^rniih^iL unhappiness to all those who 
Under President G. E. McCanm bave made 0,6 otiatake of loving
U ha. a system of organization nb lb"ler afford to tum up hla him. cannot die without bringing 
that oon?pare* with any other men’s noae at tnem" * misfortune to his people.

| church club to be found anywherd Turning to foreign countries. Mme. A splendid future awaits Belgium, 
‘The work is under Vice-presidents de Thebes had thto to say to her last says Mme. de Thebes, and the king of 
; Th°«. Bagnall. Herbert Schofield. Almanac of a year ago: the Belgians, "(t he can escape the
Marry Stranger and Herbert Spanner, Italy pursues her triumphant perils that threaten him." For Eng-
•sch of whom looks after a certain destiny. A new Pope? Yes. 'And land, too. she see? a glorious future, 
department of the club. The men great changes with him- The at- Russia, we hear, will emerge from tlfe
have a fine, large, new clubhouse of tentlon of the world will be turned war “morally superior” to her former

at supreme moments toward seif, but “she a ill pay dearly for her 
Italy, victory.’*

gifted with

Ha\ lng thus sought to predispose 
people favorably toward her power of 
foretelling events, Mme. de Thebes 
takes up 1916, “the misty year,” as 
she calls it- She writes:

Three times during the week 
that I have Just devoted to my 
meditations — during 
sought counsel within myself, 
abandoning myself to that icy 
tranôe wmch makes me another 
being-X noticed that my visions 
ceased, giving way to a sort of 
curtain of flame and smoke, which 
first .covered everything and then 
disclosed formless and Inexplic
able Images. Thiels the first time 
that I have been thus troubled—
Is It from the emotion caused by 

I war and from action -tode- 
pendent of my reflexes? I do not 
know.

to

, are dosed, the high Will Have to Hurrv
lass American resorts are being de-

Te cold fault-finders who, seal lugad and have raised their'prices ac- K ■a eetUed already, there to going to 
For friends or country* ne’er could cordtngly to accomodate the “blues.’’ be an invasion of Canada, and ee- 

. f«el This past winter has been a poor sea- peclal,y Ontario. We have not en-
And" by^s^dto°totereet**ebarmed 8°n for the aouthem resorts, many °°ura*ed « °r asked for It, neither
Whom never spark of honor wanned. w6althy business peopl#>who usually w,,r we discourage it, for this summer 

Foibear this ,hallow’d spot J spend their winters to the south re- at leaat 11 wl11 bring its redeeming

M* aa-.-BSwa ' & == SSHkWhen barb'rous foes are near. , *° bave passed. Bermuda has been de- summw reeorters haVe to seek etoe-
But shall this valiant blood be split, eertefl by the Americans, evidently be- ,ere' ■■i.i vj,.-, - * ■
To 8patcb ‘5® I»1»" ot sloth and guilt cause they were afraid ot the oceau Let ket together to see if we can’t 

From danger and from fear? trip, and while California has thrown 4ake COBa o£ ^«elves and spend «
No! Heroes bleed to Glory's cause, °P*n Its dooty to anticipation of thou- fnJoyable atimmer rven tho our regu- 
Defender* of their country’s laws, sands of visitors many will prefer »o Iar *dto'ner grounds are occupied by

.. seek the comparative quiet of Ontario, the American invader. Think of the 
They bleed to save the guiltless maid, o r , beautiful groves Queen'» PertTo guard the helpless orphan’s head Season to Open Early fn_ - <duee, f Park ebelter-

From insult and dismay Ti , ba» a thousand tents; the Don,
It is not conjecture, the facts are the mecca of courageous canoeing 

To «Meld the rev*rend looks of sge, here and the campaign to receive thj parties, and the valleys and hUto of our 
AmrtSchro1hrov^Slll^-“*“ invasion to well under way. The own High Park made into 
To keep from wrath the Sent grove, 0ra9d T™»* Railway has already an- I beautiful resort for tired semi-million- 
Where rest the' good, the Just the nounoed that fast toato service to the I alres than ever was thpught of. And 

■ „.b^y®’ 4 Muskoka Lake district will commence ’ then there to the Island whic* should
nd Peace on earih restore. two weeks earlier than last year. May j n6t be more than half-filled with aW..

Then sacred to each honor'd name, À6, enlargements to several of the lead- | erlcans All the old time pleasures,
Lst Canada their worth proclaim, ’ M1* hoatslries are being rushed and I BUCh as a ride around the Belt Line
For th^nP^?ent»?fhf!^tg Improvements that war times might ■ could be revived, and we could go on
Ld^veeptog ^Id^S^’e^^hÆ^uro ^ C”rU11 are-be,ng i peraomUly conducted Jitney, tours.. We

The dirge of sorrow sing. ously pushed. Special fishery patrols ‘ surely should be able to spend a grand
have been formed

But when the martial trumpets cease,
And victory escorting Peace 

Diffuses joy around; *. \
When notes of triumph rend the sky 
Hov many widow’d hearts shall sigh.

What tears bedew the ground.

Their homeward friends shall then 
relate

How brave their deeds, how grand 
their fate,

Who sought a glorious dèeth;
And, musing o’er their manly doom.
Unbind and place upon their tomb 

The warriors’ laurel wreath.

From the top of the riband 
to the bottom of the cross is 3 11-16 
inches. The cross bears in the cen
tre the letters G.R.I., and on each 
arm of the cross is the Imperial 
Crown. The Royal /Warrant says: 
“No person shall be eligible for this 
decoration unless he is a captain, a 
commissioned officer of a lower 
grade, or warrant officer in the Brit
ish An(y or Indian or Colonial Mili
tary Forces, and the Cross shall be 
awarded only to officers of the above 
ranks on the te commendation of the 
Secretary of State for War. Foreign 
officers of an equivalent rank to 
,thoèe mentioned / above, who have 
been associated In military operations 
With the British, Indian or Colonial 
Forces shall be eligible for the Hon
orary award of the Cross. Ihte 
Military Cross shall 1 not confer any 
individual precedence, and shall not 
entitle the recipient to any addition 
after his name as part of his de
scription or title.”

some which

I

Mme. de Thebes declares that she 
feels, ‘to the mist." that the war will 
soon be over, that H. will bring to 
France tremendous consequences, 
“entirely different from what France 
Imagines." She counsels her country
men:

I
she now

a mere
Surprises will follow surprises. 

Do not weaken thru impatience or 
despair- The future is yours. • • • 

Remain faithful to your magnlî 
fleent Instincts, to your marvel, 
ous predestination, and you will 
be the pacific queen of the world.
If not—but no. I cannot say itl 
She goes on to warn France .so

lemnly to be on her guard when the 
peace negotiations 
Fhte will be watching for her. * 
to the man whose sword will 
broken?" she continues mystically; 
‘who is the woman whom vengeance 
will pursue, who will die mlserobly 
and not alone?”

Next summer and autumn, 
foretells, will be such jes Paris has 
never seen, for pomp and enthusiasm- 
“And one of the French Nation will 
then be great, great as the great 
drama Itself.”

TO START FLYING 
SÇHUfc IN TORONTOcome, for then by the Ontario 

Government to prevent' Illegal fishing 
and an extra close watch wtllxbe kept 
thruout the entire lake and river dis
tricts. . •

summer in Toronto.
It to quite natural that the Ameri

cans have their own arguments. Why 
should they not send their surplus 
fresh alt seekers over to Ontario. Why 
should lt not be a happy tenting 
ground In the true sense of* the wofd 
when the Canadian army has usurped 
the resorts of France and Belgium tor 
Its own use- But don’t worry for If 
the worst comes to the worst there is 
no reason why Mayor Tommy Church 
should not be persuaded to throw open 
tor the public, tents to Bayetde Park.

‘Who 
I xbe

Students Come Forward —- 
English Posts Await 

Skilled Aviators.
This Invasion to not the result of a 

preconceived and carefully worked <wt 
plan on the part of the hotelkeepers- 
for to nearly every case they have not 
yet even started to advertise to the 
American papers and magazines.

"Muskoka to the cheapest place on 
the North American continent to spend

she

ac-

I ORGNTO to quite likely to have
A aeroplanes buzzing ^overhead 

early this summer, while avia
tors learn to do tbe things demanded 
in military practice. The notice sent 
out from the British War Office that 
certificated pitots were wanted at once 
has stirred up considerable Interest 
among ydung men, whose spirit of ad
venture to stirred by the idèa of fly
ing over enemy fields and ships. Sev
eral believe that It they could get 
pitot’s diplomas they would stand the 
same chance as the man with Am
erican or English Aero Club certifi
cates. Not- ten men, if that many, to 
this country have these club certifi
cates. and England, seemingly, can 
use hundreds of aviators and air me
chanics.

W. A- Dean, the owner of the èun- 
fish. the hydro-aeroplane, so much to 
evidence around Toronto last year, 
to working out a proposition to start 
to' make skilled flyers out of Toronto 
men, who have the mechanical adapta
bility, and the requisite fool head. 
First to enroll for the school to Mark 
A- Boyd, the manage* of the Toronto 
office of MacMullen, Riley and Dur-' 
ley. Others are coming along with their 
applications, and as soon as he gets 
a dozen men Mr. Dean will start the 
school. He has the Instructors ready, 
and is preparing to equip an aeroplane 
for land work also. The first school
ing tho will come to water work. One 
main' thing remains to be done, to get 
the military ban on the use of aero
planes over Toronto removed. Other 
negotiations are as to find out what 
status graduatecs of the Toronto school 
will lie given by the British authori
ties- The belief to well held that any 
man who can, fly a machine will be 
snapped up. There to talk to England 
of raising the aeroplane fleet to a 
thousand machines, giving special at
tention to sea scouts.

“Wherever Two or Three—”
1 How a Little GroAp of Four, Cut Off From Their Regiment, 

Prepared For Their End in a Service That Touched 
Prussian Heart.

I

-o- -o- -o- -o-
<

Characters-
Minister--A Scottish Corporal. 
Congregation—Three privates. 
Choit—All Four (minor key)/. 
Intruder—A German Officer. ,

hours. The so Where knew they 
would be discovered sooner or later, 
and expected no mercy. ^

Suddenly the corporal 
“Lads, it’s time for church parade; 
let s hoe a wee bit service here; lt 
may be oor last.” The soldiers 
looked a little astonished, but they 
Plied their rifles to a 
came and stood at attention, 
corporal took out a small Testament 
from hla breast 'pocket and turned 
over the pages. “Canna we sing 
something first ? Try ye’re at
the 21rd Psalm, 
quiet.”
"Tea. tho I walk to death’s dark vale. 

Yet will I fear none 1U;
For Thou are with me; and Thy rod 

And staff me comfort still”
There wasn’t much melody about 

the tune, but tbe words came from 
the heart-

“He that flndeth his life shall 14s, 
It; and he that loseth hie life for My 
sake shall find It” .

He ended, and bis grave face took 
on a wry smile- "I’m no* a gude 
hand at thto Job,” he said, “but we 
maun finish lt off. Let us pray.”

!

1
said ;

Loft to a Belgian House. Battle
raging to the street; houses burning- 

"In all times of out tribulation, to 
the hour of death, and at the Day of 
J udgment.”—Church 
Litany,

An Intrudercorner and 
There-

The corporal stood, with the book 
In hie hand, and the others knelt and 
bowed their heads. A little haltingly, 
but very simply, be committed their 
way to God and asked for strength" to 
meet their coming fate like msn. 
While he prayed a heavy hand thrust 
open the door and they beard an exul
tant exclamation and then a gasp of 
surprise. Not a man moved, and the 
corporal went calmly on.

After a pause be began, with great
Lord's

of . England

« * *
HERE had been a sharp engage

ment. and the British troops 
bolding a village bad been 

hurriedly forced by great masses of 
the enemy to retire, 
fusion three Scottish privates and a 
corporal were cut off to the streets, 
so they backed into the first open 
door they camp to The occupants had 
fled, and they made their way up a 
long staircase, Intending to find the 
roof and watch events from there. B|it 
it ended to an empty loft, where there 
was only a skylight beyond their 
reach.

T Quiet noo—very

In the con-

reverence. to repeat tbe 
Prayer.
private was standing—there they 
realized; they did not see. but they 
felt, what was taking place! They 
beard the click of his heels, and they 
knew that he also was standing et 
attention. For a" moment the sus
pense lasted, and then oame the soft 
closing of the door and hto footsteps 
dying away.

The tumult in tbe nouse gradually 
ceased, and soon afterwards the 
storm of war retreated like the. ebb 
of the tide- At dusk the four men 
ventured forth, and by making a wide 
detour worked round the flank of the 
enemy and reached the British out
posts in safety.—From the United 
Free Church Record-

That a German officer or
hi All Times of Our 
Tribulation

Then the corporal began:
‘Fear not them which kUl the body, 

but are not able to kill tbe soul; but 
rather fear him which to able to de
stroy both soul and body ln hell. Are 
not two sparrows sold for a farthing? 
And one of them shall not fall on the

Lads, It’s Time For 
Church Parade *

“Better lie low for a while.” sug
gested the corporal as they stood lis
tening to the terrible sounds outside 
The Germans were evidently burning. . ground without your Father. But the 
loctlrg~and killing. Now and again, very hairs of your bead are an num- 
tbey heard screams and the discharge I b*r®d Fear not. therefore, ye are of 
of rifles; sometimes an explosion “W" value than many sparrows-” 
would shake the building; while thei As he read there were loud shouts 
smer of hnrn’ng wood penetrated j below; doors banged, and glass was 
to their retreat- This went on for I smashed- But he went on;

-1
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The Chief’s Story of “Hand IN G TRENCHml K<ih House is laid 
• lines to those 
r.W.CA. build - 
the young- men 
g gymnasium, 
rest and game 
room and pos- 

■y and debating society, 
rambling club, basket-

m
?nc,« ■ ,

HE difficulty of finding the right trench on a pitch dark night is 
not uncommon, hut It is surely seldom that an experience 
similar to that detailed by an officer in a Cornish regiment can 

happen. He says in a letter hemp that, haring been ordered to 
relieve a certain regiment, he eet oft with guides and got to the wrong 
trench, and found nobody who could direct him -and hie men to the 
right one; so with one of his privates he went back and found the 
commanding officer of the regiment he should have relieved. The 
latter eaid he had two men with him who would show him the proper 
destination. The letter continues:

So off the four of us started to collect 
one. It was now darker than ever and : 
went very slowly, keeping together all the time.

Odd Picture of Bandit With Gun That Always Has the Looker Covered, Hangs in 
Office of Provincial Police Chief—He Tells Its History and a Tale of Western 
“Bad Men.”

Tm ™ ss.
senses a literary and d< 
camera club, rambling 
ball and football teams- 

Toronto Anglicans have much which 
they may feel pride in their seven- 
day church, St Jamas’ Cathedral, and 
of which Canon H- P. Plumtree IS 
rector. It is ap everyday church in 
every sense of the wokUHH^M

51
t Continued toL ■1) '

in the week may
the men of the cl™. --------- -
and tennis courts have been equipped 
on the church grounds by the club 
for the summer monts, and they have 
proved very popular.

by a Canadian chan*, when laattsMMrspa# ssE ;sax*'SK’..nSrwbi2r'te ns
they were picked up by the four 
theological students who volunteer 
to carry on the work- Thirteen dif
ferent nationalities were represented 
imon* the children gathered together, 
who during six w 
daily salutes the

X

toBy WILL E M so DONALD «
OSEPH E- ROGERS wheeled in hie chair, tbs 

better to observe the person who had intruded
satisfied 

wasn’t

:

J on his quiet moments. Then having ■ 
himself by a cursory Inspection that his caller 
«a applicant for a position on the force, or worse still, 
a book agent, he settled back more comfortably and 
allowed a smile of interrogation to light up his

“Well, what can I do for you?" bellowed Mr. 
Rogers. Within the sacred precincts presided over 
by the superintendent of provincial police, Mr 
Rogers’ voice sounds unusually largo almost large 
enough to be formidable.

“Anything doing today, chief?” I queried by way 
of cloaking a flank movement towards a chair on the • 
opposite side of the superintendent’s desk. Mr. 
Rogers reached into a drawer, extracted a cigar and 
proceeded to light it I noticed that the chief had 

artistic way of lighting his own cigar without

Open all
year thru for daily prayer, a noon- 
hour service is conducted daily dur
ing Lent- While its impressive morn
ing and evening Sunday services and 
large Sunday school and Bible classes 
are probably not surpassed in the 
city. Its week day activities are of 
a most noteworthy character.

Hundreds of meals are eerved daily 
in the St. James’ Parish House din
ing-room. It is open all day, and the 
members of the various clubs and 
organisations of the church may par
take meals there

A tribute to the gymnasium and 
c!ubrooms is shown by the fact of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club choosing St. 
James’ Parish House as their winter 
quarters.

The work of St. James’ Parish House 
is under Rev. J. J. Moore, the general 
secretary, who is dally to‘be found in 
his office in the - building, where he Is 
ever ready to give hie attention and 
help to any relief cases brought to his 
notice. He has devoted so much cf 
his time to relieving cases of distress 
that it has become a specialty with 
him.

St. James' Parish House has of 
late been distributing daily an average 
of seventy-five meal tickets on St. 
Nicholas House Association to those In 

This Metropolitan Church has been need- 
lng after the spiritual welfare of Bloor Street Baptist is r. splendid 

the artillery division of the troops example of the everyday church- 
Stationed At the Exhibition Park. Rev. D. A. Cameron, BA., who refused 

Red Cross sewing and knitting A call to John D. Rockefeller s Church, 
societies, Epworth League» and » pastor. Situated near Yonge street. 
Brotherhood rallies fill In all the Jn the geographical centre of Toronto, 
spaces between church services with » an Interest in practically every 
à profusion of musical and social activity for which the seven-day 
events- R. Burrow, the pastor’s lay church of today is noted- Its under- 
assistant, conducts a tree employment takings thruout thé week are on a 
bureau, a part of his seven days' 5e"? that shows wonderful energy put 
duties. The pastor and deaconess torth by those behind the work, 
look after most of the outside visita
tion.

Six days In the week the sound of The thoro way le which the work 
musketry is to be heard in St- is carried on to wSU exemplified by the 
James’ Parish House. It to men of Sunday program. It has three adult 
the church at target practice at the bible classes, and an after-service Is 
title ranges tn the basement. This conducted on Sunday evening, with an 
church epnt a number of its young average attendance of between five 
men with the First Canadian Con- hundred and seven hundred persons, 
t logent, and more are to go with the This service to of an evangelistic 

• Second and Third Contingents. The nature and during it a number of
solos are tendered by°a special singer 
The service concludes in a social way.

Members of the three adult bible 
classes have tea at the churcli at the 
conclusion of the Sunday afternoon 
meeting.

Theayoung people of the church en
joy thruout the week the privilege» of 
a gymnasium and of athletic clubs, 
both among the young men and tin 
young women.

The relief work to divided omong^the 
churches of the district, those of each 
denomination, Including the Roman 
Catholics, having co-operated to make 
for efficiency and present overlapping. 
Rev. Judson Macintosh, B A., associ
ate pastor of Bloor Street Baptist 
Church, to secretary for the combined 
relief work of the churches of ;the 
NpMVtOta ■ I

:. Bond Street Congregational Church

t my men from the wrong 
raining in torrents. We ’ H 

In the darkness we * ^ 
missed the trench we were aiming for—it must have been by inches— w 
and walked on until we came to one. AU four of us jvere standing f 
On the pafapet and looking down into the trench- I said quite low. 
but distinctly, "Wtho are you?” end was greeted by "Who you vas?” L— 
also what—eaid afterward sounded like "alabaster”!

P*'<■- .lit Of
;

We could 6
have shaken hands with them, but did not wait to pay them that 
courtesy, but bolted for all we were worth. They opened a point 
blank fire at us, but, of course, we were soon out of sight, and we 
had a merciful escape. In our headlong flight we luckily tumbled 
head over heels into the trench where I had left my men—they having 
heard and seen nothing of what was going on 40 yards ahead of 
them. Well, to cut a long story short, we put ourselves under our 
two guides from the other regiment, and at 3.30 a-m. arrived at the 
right trench.

It to a terrible thieg-tbis wandering about over totally unknown 
ground, and, of course, always by night time, and I think it is re
sponsible for a great number of the missing one sees In the lists. 
There le obviously no other way of doing It.

£

■

Beks' of last summer 
Union Jack, includ-

break Of the war The children met 
St 9 tin-, ami were given stories from 
the Bible, and taught to sing the good 
Old hymns of Methodism. Some of 
the older "boys who attended were 
given Instruction In manual training, 
And the girls In sewing- In the after
noons the children were taken for an 
outing to the Island or one of the city 

and finished the day with a 
supper. The vacation school 

proved such a success that it to to

passing any across the desk.
Having ascertained that the weed was r«alley a 

ten-center and that someone had not pawned off an 
inferior brand on him. the chief condescendingly 
favored me with hto attention-

“I noticed you looking at that picture on the 
waU,” he remarked, apparently without purpoee. But 
on past occasions I had been fortunate in listening 
to one or two interesting stories that hung to the tall 
of like observations made by the chief-

“Yes, I was inspecting it,” I answered- ‘It seems 
to me to be a rather strange picture. For instance 
I notice that it to the reproduction of a life-stood 
picture of a highwayman and as I sit there he seems 
to be pointing hto revolver straight at me.” ,

The chief cast a scornful glance in mV direction as 
if to convey the suggestion that a person tn my posi
tion should know all about the picture.

“That." said Mr. Rogers, "to the celebrated picture 
celled, "Hands Up!" There to a good story attached 
to that picture.

“Now the feature of ‘Hands up!’ " began the chief.
Is that no master from what angle you look at it 
the bandit has you covered with hto revolver. It 
does not matter if you are above, below or at the side 
of the portrait that gun to pointing, straight at you.
If fifty men were to stand in this room now and look 
at that photo each and everyone of them would swear 
that he was covered. Just try it yourself!”

The writer accepted the chiefs suggestion and 
walked beneath the picture, but the gun pointed 
directly at him and the bandit’s eyes also seemed to 
have him under surveillance. It was immaterial 
What position was assumed the effect was the same.
Mr. Rogers then continued with hto narrative.

"Back in the eighties there existed in Nevada and 
several other States western life that to mentioned 
so frequently in the fiction of today. Butt in those 
times there was a real west and much of) its life 
was wilder than pictured In the stories. 1

“Faro bank was, one of the principal forms of 
amusement, for men who came into town from the 
ranches- Robbery, wrecking and crime in general 
was the occupation pursued by many bands of out
laws.
In a 
famed
the centre of the room were gathered some twelve 
or fifteen ‘bad men,’ more or less noted In the regions 
tor their ability to handle guns. The
■takes were high, .and as it had be- that all witnesses be' excluded from 
come -advertised in the district that tbs court room- The first witness

had been called in practically identified the 
robbed of late, the players were tak- prisoner as the man who had com
ing no - chances, and weapons were mitted the robbery, 
placed so that they could easily be *”I understand that you are a 
reached. pretty handy man with a gun.’ the

"Suddenly the players heard a attorney askerl ‘Yes, I am fair to 
cough and— ‘Chief Rogers stopped middlin’/ was the reply. The attor- 
to wot the leaves of his cigar—• a. ney went, on to question the witness 
voice demanded hand» up. Instantly es to hie achievements with the gun, 
thé *bad men’ Jumped to their feet and then suddenly demanded to know 
and bands flew towards gun». Why, If he was such a good shot, he

"•Careful, neighbors,’ warned the bad allowed himself to be robbed 
voice, and something in Its ton? pro- when he could have shot the robber 
rented the men drawing their down- The1 witness swore that he 
weapons- The gamblers turned to see could not tnake a move because the 
a big man, in typical outlaw1 dreto, bandit had him covered. One by one 
standing at the door of the room- He the gunmen were brought Into court, 
had a mask over the upper portion of and each one swore that he was 
his face, and hto eyes gleamed thru covered by the highwayman, 
the silts. In his right band he held a “The attorney for the defence 
‘Cult/ and It was hto eyes, and the promptly seised on the opportunity 
way he handled this gun that kept and pointed out to the court that 
the men from using their revolver» twelve men bad sworn they were 
It took Just a minute or two for covered by one gun at the same time 

the bandit to relieve the crowd of The thing was ridiculous, he claimed-" 
their money and belonging». Then the men must be all liars, and work’- 
thanking them tor the cordial recep- lng on this line of defence he made 
tien they had tendered him the the state witnesses the laughing stock 
masked highwayman backed to the of the trial, and had the accused dis- 
door- He warned all that the man to charged from custody, 
follow him was the man to meet Chief Rogers borrowed a match, 
death, and the next instant he had methodically filled hto pipe- The chief 
disappeared. is a heavy smoker.

“For a few seconds the xaihblere ’• Now.’ he went on. ‘jo the court 
reouuned mute. Then, cursing madly at the time of the trial was a German 1 they rushed into the night, firing by the name of LudckXwho ™ 
their gun* as they mounted their known on the plains as the Cowboy 
horses. Bht It was useless, the rob- Artist. He did not agree with the 
her had made good hto escape. Other attorney for the defence that one man 
gaming resorts were also visited by with one gun could not cover twelve 
the robber, and he was successful In others. He argued that anv number «Meeting booty at all. could be covert A to artist

Sometime later a suspect was an old scout and trapper who lived «vested at Reno, and a Colt .48, to- outside of Bpoka^ w^Mnato» 
gather with a considerable quantity known by the title of ‘Death onthe 
of gold were found In a satchel which Trail.’ This scout nosed for thl he carried. As this man could not artist, and the VeeuttV^T the eaim 
give a satisfactory account of his lng of ’Hands Up.’ It was given^n 
movements, he was charged with the Doc. Brown, proprietor of an hotel It 
robberies, and-accused of being the Spokane, and it was founder 
masked highwayman. The prisoner subject of the 
promptly engaged one of the best claimed—covered over a 
attorneys in the state to defend him. at the same time P P ®

"At the trial the gamblers and the ’About 1890. William Pinu.rt™ 
betel proprietor of the Reno Hotel were the Pinkerton Detec 
summoned as witnesses for the state, to Spokane en burines*. He^Lrfî? 
The attorney for the defence asked picture, and became curioSL “n

lng several of

J
has a pastor who said:— A church 
should not be open every night Just for 
the sake of being open.”
H- Stauffer thinks there ought to 
night when the family to at home. A 
church should plan- its work so 
leave some nights la the week 
spent at home. -

In a down-town church, such as 
"lend Street, there were, of course, the 
young people who were boarding to 
be considered- One night In the week 
was devoted wholly to them. This 
was Monday night, when a large num
ber of young men and go men met to
gether in the church pallors. They 
come directly from business, and lunch
for the nominal sum of ten cents. _____. ,____
Until nine o’clock a social time to °r the Pioneer mountaineers
spent together, and during it a number V / °‘ the Rocky Mountains to dead, 
of tbs young women have recently How.be lost his life will be a sec.
been devoting a part of the time pre- ret of the Majestic Bernina in the GH paring bandages and other materials . . - * .
for the Red Cross Service at the front 8°ee ,rom where he haa not returned 
The social period to followed by a from a siding party, and where so 
literary hour and thus an Interest In many have found an icy grave before 
reading to stimulated. Mm. Hto name was Walter Sehauf

Tuesday evening every alternate fplh,rirfir n! w 
week thé Friendly Club, another boon telber8rer, a native of Switzerland, who 
to the young people of the churen revelled In clambering over the mighty 
meets. On the alternate Tuesday crags of the stupendous Alps. But also evenings the Ladles’ Aid Society Canada has had a share of this tom- 
mee^s- ous mountain climber and the mem-

Those who attend the mid-week ser- burs of the Canada Alpine Club wl 
vice have the privilege of obtaining he conquered unclimbed peaks 
thrir supper at an outlay of ten cents great rookies will regret deeply:- 
in the church before the service. As passing.
a consequence, many who attend this Since hto earliest youth he was 1 
service also come directly to the ebureh clnated by the glories of the 
from business. tains and there are few Desks or
.All-this winter a “Pleasant Friday mountain passes! from the Dolomites 

Evening" to conducted tn the church to the Dauphine that he has not, 
for the benefit of everyone. This either with ski or iceax climbed. 
co?*^*t* entertainments.. Hto wanderings have enriched Al-
rnnri Institute’ eflmirably pine and Canadian rocky literature

*2, °?any years as an ad- With much valuable information, and 
junct to St. Andrew's Presbyterian it to to'1 be regretted that he could- 
Church, King and Simcoe streets, has never be moved to publish his num- 

constant, practical erous ■ experiences. Hto .ability ns a 
applied Christianity. Its rifle assoel- climber aed tourist was never doubt-.
patriotic Activities' “ character setdôm met.

A multum in parvo of industrial and 
philanthropic- effort is shown at the 
Memorial Baptist Church and the- 
Methodist Fred Victor Mission, while 
at the Western Congregational/ and 
many other city churches, the meet
ings every evening clash with each 
other for rooms and attention.

" :

KS Rev. Byron
be a

» be reopened early this summer- as to 
to beicok

i

FAMOUS MOUNTAI 
CLIMBER IS GC
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Sunday Night Socials
-
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Tcm Home had left the Pinkerton 
agency and was now free. He hired 
with the cattlemen an a cowpuncher, 
and on being informed by his boee of 
the work of the rustlers he set out 
to trail them-

"Home picked up the trail of the 
leader of the 
to his home.
Home hid behind a rock on a hill, a 
quarter of a mile away- He was 
anx-l'ous to 
going down 
and exposing himself to any unneces
sary risks.

“After a short time the chief rushbd 
out of the bouse and Home, deter
mined to get Mg» dead or «Uve, 
sighted his gun and fired. The «m. 
dropped. The next minute another 
figure ran from the home, mounted a 
horse, and made off into the hills. 
Home rode down and turned the body 
over- He then saw that he had shot 
the chiefs son The chief had been 
warned of Horn*'a

One night a big faro game was in progress 
near the railroad station in Reno (once 

its divorce courts). Around the table In “Hands Up”—The bandit has you covered if 
you look at him from any angle/ Try it.

• ✓

hotel 
1 for

moun-ing Informed of how H had come to 
be painted Mr. ‘ Pinkerton said that 
there were personal memories at
tached to the picture, and he would 
like to have a life-sized copy painted- 
Doc- Brown prevailed on Ludcke to 
paint a life-sized portrait and this was 
presented to the detective. Then Mr-. 
Pinkerton explained hie reason for 
wanting the painting.

“According to Mr- Pinkerton, the 
•uspoct arrested At Renoj as the 
masked highwayman, was one of hto 
detectives Jby the name of Tom Home. 
At the tirai 
working on a wrecking case tor the 
railway, and in , order to apprehend 
the outlaws It was necessary that hto 
Identity remain a secret Had he 
confided to anyone in order to get out 
of his predicament be Would have 
ruined months of hard work. He 
carried the gold so as to always have 
plenty of money handy for any un
expected move on the part of the out
laws. Horne would sooner have gone 
to Jail than spell the agency’s case-

*To prove that he was on the right 
track, Home and the Pinkertons 
caused the arrest a year later In 
Colorado, of Frank Shercliffe, alias 
Kid McCoy. He was charged with 
robbing a Jewelry salesmen, and on 
being convicted, also admitted being 
the masked highwayman who had 
terrorized Reno, Nevada. He was 
taken by the Pinkertons to Harrison 
County. Iowa, and sentenced to .19 
years on a charge of highway rob
bery. Shercliffe was only 24 years 
of age, but one of the most 
desperate criminals tn the west.”

“What became of Home ?” I asked 
.curiously.

“Poor Tom Home came to a bad 
end,” said Mr. Rogers, reminiscently. 
A little Indian blood which thru hto 
veins gave him a natural roving 
spirit Me was. only about 34. years 
of age. and was an expert bareback 
rider and cowpuncher. He could 
follow the trails of cattle rustlers 
better than any man of hto time.

‘The cattle men of Wyoming were 
suffering greatly from the ravages of 
catfle rustlers, one band of men, lrf 
particular, doing great damage. They 
rede into a herd, extracted the best 
cattle, and made off into the hills.

band and followed him 
The chief entered andseveral gaming houses

capture the chief without 
the valley to the house,

e of the robbery he was
3-: it;

READY TODAY-Two New Spoons W 
By Every Canadian-A Thrilling PafrtoUe Event!

presence on the 
hill, and had instructed hto son to put 
on bis hat and mount the same home 
and ride into the aille. This would 
throw Horne off the scent, qud would 
allow the father to escape- He did 
not anticipate that Home wou'd 
shoot-

“Tom Horae was placed under 
arrest by the sheriff and charged with 
deliberately murdering an Innocent 

He was sentenced to pay the 
penalty with hto life- Alter the death 
sentence had been passed the dfeee- 
tive-cowboy was taken to the county 
Jail. Hto old friends decided to assist 
him to escape. Relays of horses 
were provided, and finally an auto
matic gun was smuggled Into hto cell. 
Home ha4 never fired anything but a 
Colt and he could not understand the 
safety devices. The gun was found on 
him, and the plans of the friemfc 
counted for nought. Tom Home paid 
the penalty provided by law.

“That to the story of Hands Up,” 
concluded the chief- "What was It 
you asked me?"

"I asked if there 
doing, chief?”

I
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was anything
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"No. nothing that would Internet 

you," and Mr- Rogers turned to hto 
correspondence

Chief Rogers and Wm. Pinkerton 
were warm friends. At the time of 
the Reno robberies Mr- Roger» was tn 
that city on police business, and be
came acquainted with the case in that 
way- Mr. Pinkerton later sent him 
the copy of “Hands Up.’*
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alwiV'«jctTHAICXKg

^at*5ne&K Asst Stiffs

Look For ThU Coupon Every Week

Duty: - 1
! ■f$|P

Free1 ! B A RULE we look upon Insur
ance as a business for men, but 
not one usually open to wo

men, but there to at least one society 
wbidh Is more strictly a straight life 
Insurance company on the assessment 
Plan—the Commercial Travelers’ Mu
tual Benefit Society—whose secretary 
to a woman- Under her arrange
ment the whole of the inside work of 
the society is conducted; she is Miss 
Rowley. Day after day she goes 
quietly to and fro dictating to her 
stenographer, answering letters troth 
the hundred and one travelers who 
axe enrolled under the benefit regula
tions. from nine o’clock in the morn
ing until five o'clock in the after
noon, with many an evening taken 
tm With board meetings, for Miss 
Rowley, in her capacity as secretary, 
h»s to attend every meeting of the 
heard of directors, taking down the 
minutes and reading the reporta 

Bfijfls Rowley might literally be de
scribed as having grown up with the 
business, as She commenced her work 
with the society when but a school 
gut of sixteen.

wae not thru echool when I first 
tome down here to help the first aec- 
totaxy, I happened to know him, and

A he wanted my help for a few days, of the Inside business. All the eut- 
and here I am still) I started In to aide business, to to aay, the ao- 
helt- him, and gradually drifted Into liclting of the insurance, to in Charge 
writing his letters, and taking hU of the superintendent of branches, but 
dictation, for I understood typewriting as soon as the new members are en- 
and shorthand, having gone to the roHod they come under my depart- 
business college." When he resigned ment. I look after all the correapond- 
to accept another position with the ence. bank the money, the min- 
aasociatlon. and the second secretary, utee. and, under the direction of the 
who had been a former president, was board, make all the Investments. I 
appointed, he chose Misa Rowley as pay no attention to the new business, 
'his assistant, and she was With Mm that to the superintendent's work, but 
for a number of years, gaining a thoro when the new members are enlisted 
insight Into the business. then I have to sign everything"

Small wonder to the mind of those Miss Rowley went on to explain 
who are aware of her untiring, pain- something of the 
staking work, that when the second of a mutual benefit society snd*mE 
secretary resigned on account of ill- exntalnlngtimttho^ 
health, and a third, appointed tern- and the CommereUl TrivtiwL- ^ 
porarily, proved quite unsatisfactory, elation are stater institutions tna, the choice of the board tell upon Miss taavo different boards different’ 1J22?r 
Rowley, and without even being con- dents and different officers^ 
suited as to her desire in the matter, Misa Rowleyisexceedimrtv^rTSvUir^0UBiy «wototod sec- toetic over hIt wortc^to 
rotary by the board at one at their feel herself in*»

S£ ASSY'S ^ Xng^tSL^0, eth«^n£„
“It must have seemed strange a* benefit soriettoa^ we^uu!1 Î? **? 

first to the men,” Misa Rowley con- businwi m«r,1 _!?* officials end
«V6 s woman at the ln contact. wW^ll you’tht^sh?"^ 

meetings, and annual meetings, Into her position most pertwitiv «5
to tMh « My 'rork Is M Invaluable asset b^inw
to both ae secretary anfl « manager for which she le rteponstble/^^

'
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Mlw E. M. Rowie,, a woman who 
holds a highly responsible execn- 
five position In the Commercial 
Travellers’ Insurance Society.
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ARES FOR THOSE WHO WILL
CALL OF WATER AND WOOD
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Pleasant Hotel in.One of Ontario’s Most Delightful Summer Regions Announces it Will Open June 25th — Amuse

ments Combine the Lure of Silent' Woods and Rippling Lakes With the Games of City Folk.

PHOTO'S a-coming, tin 
dents of rhyme and i 
we know it? Would

.the stu- Spring '<>SpringDO

LN 8*1 aealal

In the delta.
Where tty crocus breaks In flan

OW the gypsy part of me 
Tugs my heart-strings to be

Out upon " the open road, 
Cropping proud convention’s load 
On the pavement, hard and bare,
XL, the vagrant hand to fare.
Oh! to change dull ordered days 

th* sweet uncertain ways 
with the bracken for my bed,
*?.stars, my root overhead; 
Wth the nights Mue curtain drawn 
•Round my slumber till the dawn.

I entertain 
. I am insane,

Tho the ties Of fctty life 
Do include a loving wife—
C^er the spring's sweet call I hear:
Hc-.p me wash the dtishea, dear.”
—Duncan Campbell, 644 St. Clarene 

avenue.

of be a__ IM poems on spring 
I hint îthat the gladwupe se;
I blithesome way? And to 

prem you with the grave fact of 
I ^ring's arrival, we here give some of 
the outstanding poems received dur
ing last week for The Sunday World s 

taprlng poem contest 
Fro sweet singers who haven't yet 
[beard the news, we’ll say that five 
I dollars Is the prize for the best spring 
[poem, three dollars for next two 
[ dollars tor third lyest It’s Just posst- 
[ He that a few one dollars may be dis
tributed as Well. Next Sunday the 
i contest closes, a page of the winning 
[porn— and the best received during 
| the week will be published—in the 
pjtgaxine Section. But all poems for 
tb( contest should be In the Editor's. 
sBoe. Wednesday morning next

■ t

Spring, with all the daffodils 
. On her hills.

Comes, and wakes the world to mirth; 
List, with what reverberant glee 

Streams set free
Tell their triumph, to the earth.

x .«

4
■

Hark! Once more the cuckoo’s call. 
Musical, magical.

Over all the land doth ring;
Little waves along the beach, , . 

Each to each,
Laughing, whisper, “ ’Tie the Spring-” 

—N. M. Holland, 22 Ralnsford road.

If this 
vo not mlT s ■ -

■
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Hotet, Lake otThe Wind of Spring
The Coming of Spring

!

'Y"WTD of Spring o'or high :w -IEN winter, knowing that his 
work Is done,

Ana ail hie laoor will be- duly 
•jr West,

And that his race Is well and truly 
■ , run; '

Folds nls dun garments round, and
- , Sinks to rest.
Spring! Timid, and with waiting pale 

and wan,
Peeps shyiy round a cloud of gray 

and rose
To see that ’neath the curtain of the 

dawn
Old Winter is in deep and sound 

reposa ,
He sleeps: She tiptoes gently'from her 

place, ,
She stands where Winter was and 

is_not,
Now smiles and blushes, mantle all 

her face, --
And Winter's discipline Is quite for-

Now slowly Spring begins her . fairy 
dànCe,

And buds, and blades, which wake 
to breatMe and live

Where e’er the touch of her dear foot
steps chance,

Mute testimony of her presence give.
The nakqd branches, gray and all 

forlorn,
She touches with her dainty finger 

tips,
And lo! the sweetest draping 

worn
In softly fragrant btfee 

and dips.
The dance grows gayer; lifting her 

young eyes, , ■ -
She murmurs softly whjle her hands 

upraise;
She coos an Invitation to t

The birds come swiftly 
songs of- praise.

Now, awl.ter yet she moves In merry 
whirls.

The grass grows green beneath tfie 
dancing feet;

The streamlet o'er Its pebbles leaps 
and purls.

And all the earth grows bright, and 
warm, and sweet.

With arms spread wide and face alt 
byigLt,

She laughs and dances like % mad
dened thing,

In one ecstatic riot of delight
All nature bursts into the chorus 

of ’’Spring.”
—<P. M. Campbell, Box 482, Cobourg.

Spring’s Awakening

richly singing,
1th voice attuned to rarest 
melody.

Dreams of the Past around my heart 
are (dinging.

And bringing violet-laden breath 
■ to me-

Spring
.SAT me down to write of spring

time.
When vloletd pcent the balmy 
air—

he birihtlme of the tender passion, 
And all toe earth seems wondrous 

fair.
ly hea*t was bursting o’er with 

gladness
I knew my sonnet could not fail; 

das, the editor returned It—
For spring came In with snow and 

hail.

, second time L wrote of springtime: 
I wrote Of rain, and mud and sleet;’ 
t Influenza, colds and chilblains;
Of slush, and clumsy rubbered feet, 
hied me to tne poet expectant';
I felt my poem just tne thing;

Ikce more the editor declined it,
The weather changed—’twas tender 

spring.
C. Cain, >11 A ' Yonge street-

Spring Is Coming

'

A barque of clouds float near to bear 
your trilling.

The tree-tips closer creep to hear 
your song, J

The MoorUs deep eye with tender» 
is filling.

And begs of Night the hours of Joy 
prolong. '

.

m
.y

-
/

P
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Hushed is the robin’s' note, once 
« prpudly swelling v

With musks that had given con
stant cheer,

But to his màtes i heard him softly 
, telling:
“No glory mine when Wind of 

Spring Is hem”

M«

■

Bowling at Wawa->

Ye wind of Spring, but sweeter grows 
your staging; r

E!acb weary heart deep In aa ach
ing breast.

Awaits your »»ng, and in it’s sweet
ness bringing

Dreams of the Future, and of Hea
ven-rest-

••Z*XNH hundred and forty miles north 
Of Toronto, on the llfle of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, is the 

Huntsville and Lake of Bays "District. 
The region in this locality is replete 
With natural beauty and loveltn 
and comprises some of the most 

es an* plctures- 
hlch that

4-:’4/.'
[ft

The hotel’s dancing pavilionBRING is coming! Spring Is 
coming!

Herald of tne summer’s bright
ness—

Inter shows hut little traces 
Ot his snow and frosty whiteness, 
iraacee wtH soon be empty;
Coal bills that have made us shiver, 
laappear like! hideous nigntmares, 
That disturb our torpid liver.

pring Is coming 1 Spring Is coming! 
With its wealth of buds and flow

ers—‘
et comes raincoats wraps And ging-

To protect from April showers, 
saiboro Beach and busy Haitian's 
Opening tor their usual season,

PM1 attract the youths and maidens, 
To enjoy spring’s gifts in reason.

firing is coming! Spring is coming! 
And the ess While winter skaters 
tin the “tans" who watch the bail

or become football spectators. 
IsKroom dress and dancing slippers— 
—Emblems of our corns and bun

ion*-
ire neglected for the garden,
While, we set the ,neW spring onions.

firing is coming! Spring is coming! 
And the keen March winds blow 

stronger; - . ,
Arbers mourn the loss of custom. 
While spring poets’ hair' grows 

longer.
eon the busy Ice-cream parlor,
With its sweet and scented fairy, 

fill dispense the toothsome Nhtison’s, 
Or the creamy City Dairy.

M
Amusements are provided In the 

way of boating, bathing, croquet, tew- - 
nls, football, .quoits, etc., while the 
golf grounds of the Norway Point 
Gojf Club are available for the nee of ' 
the guests of the hotel, the game be
ing exceedingly popular last year.

—M. Aileen Ward,ever » I 4 1Toronto. beautiful water stre 
que landscapes, forses, sways

vast
portion of Northern [Ontario |s be
coming eo famous.

Springtime in Wartime
the ever-in

creasing and fastidious army of tour
ists Wh j each year are looking for 
fresh fields . to explore. Very ' few 
people, comparatively speaking, realize 
that Canada possesses such a mag
nificent pleasure ground as this; and 
yet It Is a region that will tui the 
ideal of the "Indians’ happy hunting 
grounds.”

Here are lakes and winding rivers 
and islands Innumerable; water abso
lutely soft and without any admixture 
of minMaJs, for this portion of - the 
country rests upon the primitive gran
ite rock which geologists repeatedly 
tell us contains no organic remains, 

>and since the cooling earth’s crust at 
that-stage contained no soluble min
erals, there can be none .here now in 
the waters of these lakes and rivers.

A well-known traveler and littera
teur, while speaking of this district, 
said: “Irish-lakes are good in their 
way, but their whole region Is but a 
trifle. English lakes are placid and 
poetical, but we are not all poets; 
Scotch lochs are well enough, but 
soon got thru with; Swiss lakes are 
charming, as well as Italian lakes, 
but they are a long way off, and 1 fall 
to see any beauty In any of them 
(and I’ve done them all) exceeding 
those here-”

The. Lake Bays has a world-wide 
reputation for the marvellous effects 
of its climate on the nerve-worn and 
convalescent. Thousands bear testi
mony to the fact that when brain- 
weary, overworked, worn out, or re
covering from an Illness,, they build 
up faster here than anywhere else.

Fish abound—speckled troht, salmon 
trout and bass are plentiful In these 
waters ; while whlteflsh, salmon trout 
and speckled trout are found In -great 
quantities In the waters of the sur
rounding lakes. In the rotunda at 
the Wawa Hotel may be seen mag
nificent mounted specimens of 
fish caught In these lakes.

One of the rflost charming parts of 
the Lake of Bays District is Norway 
Point, a popular haven for a colony of 
summer residents who have erected a 
number of picturesque cottages.

This point was chosen as the site 
for the hotel constructed for the 
commodation of those who do 
wish to be bothered with, the carea ôf 
housekeeping and desire the rest that 
is found In a life of ease at a resort 
where the comforts of home are found 
without the worry and cares of city 
life- This hotel was named the “Wa
wa,” which Is the Indian word for the 
“Wild Goose." Its handsome furnish
ings are adapted to a Canadian sum
mer resort; l.s drainage, plumbing, and 
all sanitary arrangements are perfect 
There is no vulgar ornamentation to 
offend the eye, simplicity, light, good 
air and cleanliness have been given 
first consideration. It contains one 
hundred and fifty-three rootris arrang
ed so that they may be occupied- singly 
or en suite. Besides the numerous 
baths, with hot and cold water, that 
are found on each floor, and which 
are for the use of the guests, free of 
charge, there are forty luxurious pri
vate bathrooms in connection with 
oedrooms en suite; «a feature which 
will be very much appreciated by pat
rons of the hotel Hot and cold water 
respond* to the turn of a faucet In 
each bedroom.

The hotel Is electric-lighted, and a 
powerful searchlight has been placed 
In the tower, which casts Us rays 
lake, wood and Island scenery during 
the evenings. The steamers arriving 
at the hotel being similarly equipped. 
It Is most Interesting to watch the 
flashing signals from' boat to house 
and back again. This la a novel and 
Interesting feature, new to Canada, 
and one that la very popular at lead
ing resorts in Switzerland.

The bedrooms are larger than the 
average rooms found In summer ho
tels. the ma knit y being 14 x M feet 
They are all outside, rooms, that is, 
each room has Its owi windows look
ing on woods or lake, are bright and 
airy, with hardwood floors and pretty 
run, and the furnishings in keeping 
with the comforts that are provided 
by the management thruout 
whole house Is furnished with either 
brake hr white enamelled beds, with

Somewhere ’cross the___

Meadows all a-greening,
Copse and wood a-flood 

Wi' swaying, nodding bluebells. 
Hawthorn all a-bud.

Birds that hid In silence 
All the winter long,

Now wake in gladness 
To full-throated song.

Spring, ah. the sprintlme!
Brings Instead to me.

Thoughts of hideous carnage 
Somewhere ‘cross the sea.

Battered men In trendies.
Trenches all a-flood;

Meadows all a-crimson,
Stained with human blood.

But the spring cornea, bearing 
Hope to those who fight;

She brings hope of triumph 
In the end for Right

—Cyril J. Sherwin.
183 Laurier ave. West Ottawa

|There are frequent baseball 
In the field. Beside the matches with 
other hotel guests, there are a senes 
between guests and staff, youngsters 
and “has-beens,” girls ve. men. Is 
skirts and playing left handed, and 
between guests and residents at 
way Point

The old English game of bowls le 
declared by Its devotees to be the bqst 
of all games. The two bowling greens 
are beautiful ipat and attract 
who have never seen or played the 
game before. So bring your bowls 
and golf clubs along. Evening con
certs and dancing to the strain of the 
Wawa orchestra wind up the busy 
days.

The beach, within a couple of hun
dred yards of the hotel, Is one of the 
finest In Canada. Is about three thou-a 
sand feet In length, and Is perfect for 
bathing and safe for Children. It Is 
hard, sandy bottom, with a gradual 
slope to the deeper water. The beach 
Is one of the most attractive pi

X skies; 
1th their G

The tent camp run in connection with the hotel

unvarytijg rule. The hotel garden pro
vides freely vegetables during the sea
son. A smaller dining room is con
nected with the main dining room for 
tho use ef children and nurses or for 
small evening; gatherings br "private 
parties.

Directly In front ot the building, on 
the ground floor and second floor, and 
also at each end; are spacloug ver
andas, from which the most pictures
que views of lake .and island scenery 
In all directions can be enloyed withput 
any annoyance to the guests- occupy
ing rooms on the same floors.

The “Wawa" Is conducted on the 
principle of giving a feeling of wel
come. every. comfort one’s homç ,can 
provide and every' accommodation of
fered by the most up-to-date hotel. 
Every guest Is individually known and 
made to feel quite at home- 

For the accommodation of those 
who like camp life, tents with suit
able furniture are provide* à few 
hundred yards from the hotel. These 
•tents have a wooden floor which 
guards against dampn 
root and an awning-over the front 
platform where the occupants may

rain- 
with

Nor

ths finest quality of linen, rugs, etc-, 
etc. The majority of tne rooms con- 
fain two single beds. Every room is 
provided ^with a large clothes closet— 
i feature which will be appreciated 
by guests.

The hotel, which has

y)
- • - m

. over sir hun
dred feet frontage, is buUt after the 
cottage stylé "of architecture, and 
rises to a height of two stories only. 
On the first floor, sn entering, is found 
the spacious rotunda and sitting room, 
also the office. This rotunda, which 
resembles more nearly a great living 
room, has two big open fireplaces, 
wnere the log fires burn when needed 
on a cool morning or evening In the 
early or late part of the season, giving 
the entire room that homelike appear
ance which Is so much appreciated. 
Upstairs, In addition to the suites of 
bedrooms, Will be found ladles’ par
lors With a grand piano, writing and 
card rooms and|cozy corners.

The dining room extends from the 
rotunda to the rear of the building and 
Is particularly simple and attractive 
being lighted from both sides, with 
ar. outlook on the tennis courts and 
baseball field- Two hundred people 

LSfleted at one time, the tables being 
various sizes. The cuisine Is under 

the supervision of experienced chefs, 
and. stated in plain English the best 
ot everything to eat, cooked and serv
ed In the best possible manner. Is the

' %
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\Y/BILE the muse is still upon me, 
W And a springtime morn breaks 

round me,
And a golden flood of glory drives 

The shadows o’er the lea.
Softly there comes o’er me stealing, 
Like some sweet celestial feeling, 

Golden memories of the free.

of the resort. A fringe ot balsam and * 
pine trees run along the shore within 
a few feet of the Water, and forms n 
delightful shade for the bathers and 
those who do not bathe- Under these 
trees the pretty bathing-houses fur 
use of guests, without charge; have 
been put up-

A commodious covered p 
used for dancing and other forms of 
amusement, will ,be found near the 
main building- This auxiliary to the' 
hotel le d great boon, to the guests, 
and Is placed sufficiently far from the 
hotel as not to Interfere with the 
quiet and rest of those Who wish It-

A special feature’in connection with' 
the hotel is the pure spring of clear 
water that Is un the hotel property, 
and from which the hotel supply Is 
drawn. Fountains of toed spring 
water are to be found on each floor. 
Tula water la absolutely pure, Is dear 
as crystal and Is considered one of thé, 
bAt assets of the resort. The spring 
U cohered by a neat little house on 
the edge of the woods, and la a favor
ite spot hi ihe heat ot the day.

The hotel la situated

I

l The Call of SpringWing Is coming! Spring Is coming! , They, with golden wings surround me. 
Bright days with her advent dawn-' As the light of morning hounds me,

And their songs seraphic mingle 
With the lark’s bright morning lay, 

And they take me back to childhood. 
When I wandered in the Wildwood, 
And I loved the evening ' solitude, 

.That came at close of day. "i

t As the crystal dews of morning ' 
Glistqn In the sun’s adorning,
Then roll away ih pride to Join 

The brooklet and the stream.
So, In my heart’s bright centre,
Nc thought of care did enter,
And my childhood’s life flew swiftly,
* As the shadows of a dream.

» s
The spring time brought me flowers. 
All fresh from nature's bowers,
And I crowned me on the hillside. 

With the angels of the dew;
The buttercups surround me, \
And the humming beauty found me, 
And the evening zypher fondly kissed 

My forehead, e're it flew.

I loved the flowing river,
And I praised the Allwlse Giver 
Who had lent such rare sweet beauty

• To each wavelet dancing there. 
Playing with the sparkling sunbeams. 
Whispering softly, while the shadows 
Lent a rare, sweet, mellow beauty

To the scene so sweet and fair.
—Annie Mumford Birr, New Llske- 

ard, Ont-

a doubletag;

APinter's night was cold and bitter; 
So we' hall dhe glad spring morning. 
>un4 the knell of Unemployment— 
Strangle poverty’s grim spectre— 
tith abiding in the future.
With yhe spring as our director.

WEARY human heart 
Come out come out with me. 
Away to the boundless forest. 

Where the wind with elfish laughter 
Blows thru the maple tree.
Cast off your burden of sorrow.
Forget that you ever were sad,
O’tr the rose-tipped clouds gleams 

the promised tomorrow.
Rejoice, rejoice and be glad.

are alt protected from the sun or 
They are comfortably furnished 
bedroom furniture and are lighted by 
electricity. The campers take their 
meals In the regular dining room and 
have all the privilege* of the hoteL

of

Wing Is coming! Spring Is coming! 
Loud resounds the children’s laugh

ter:
•t their spring be gay and giad- ■

- O weary human heart.
Come out, come out with me- 
"We'11 leave behind the lure of the 

lights,
The sobbing sound of chained souls 
Blind souls who krill not see. > 
Breathless with Freedom’s dear de

light,
With bounding heart, and Joy new

born-
Weill close, the gate on 

Night.
-And hail the Spring-time morn. e

O weary human heart 
ome out, come out with me
tte road winds low and the road 

winds high.
Filmy clouds in a sapphire sky,
And life’s sweet eceiacy- 
Sunshine and .flowers around Us.
God’s country wild and free- 
Leave your sorrow and pining and 

fretting,
And greet the Spring with ma 

—Elsie Hughea 
1664 King street west

[They may get the winter after. 
Ifiringl—that finds 

death-gripe,
With the soul-stained Prussian 

vulture,
•t thy coming mark our freedom.
Not for us is German "Kutbur.”

Wing Is coming! Spring Is coming! 
-And our boys are In”the trenches, 
ping duty for the empire,
And for mothers, wives and 

wenches.
•d watch o’er dur gallant heroes; 
Mid the strife and din of battle, 

fid ere spring shall deign to leave us 
May the guns have ceased to rattle! 
—’Bred Dawson, 591 Delaware

us looked in the

on a flat 
plateau at the foot of a well-wooded 
Muff rising to a height ot about 160 
foot, from whose summit a grand 
view ot the surrounding country can 
be had- This bluff is the site of the 
water reeervotr. and its height gives 
a tremendous pressure for Are and 
other purposes- A government road 
leads to the hotel and offers, to those 
who desire it# a means of riding or 
driving In the delightfully cool, shady 
groves thru which the roads are cut 
The hotel grounds cover an area of 
three hundred acres, and tired guests 
will find
quiet nooks, where fine views may be 
had- Piazzas and balconies tempt to 
constant outdoor life with comfort
able chairs in shade or sun. breeze or 
shelter, to suit all moods-

• jthe Land of ac-
not

?
*ve.

Spring

[ HH Springtime poet—would be 
write

With such seraphic grace, 
he had ever to endpre 

The things I yearly face?

ta and summer houses In
Come! O Spring

IF;AREWELL to thee, thou ice king' 
from the north,

And take away with thee, thy 
wind and snow.

Cornel gentle eprtng, and 16t thy eun 
- shine forth,

And bathe us In the radiance of thy 
glow.

Awake! O earth, and let thy valleys 
ring

With Joyful greetings to the new
born day.

Stag! all ye little hills and mountains

AWay! once more—ye frost and ooid 
way.

Come! beauteous spring, and with thy 
magic pow’r

Transform these cold bare plains to 
fields of

Spread wide thine
bounty’s dow’r 

#■ Bedeck this earth with dazzling 
» wealth untold.

do despise the chilling winds, 
The furnace burning low, 
ly cosy room upset for weeks, 
iSpring is my deadly foe.

If the visitor be a dty dweller he 
Instinctively notices the tremendous 
difference hetweep the air at Norway 
Point and that which custom has 
made bearable In his dty. High alti
tude Is one of the natural advantages 
of the Wawa There la absolute Im
munity from hayz fever, rose cold; 
summer asthma or catarrh. By 
arriving at the Wawa previous to the 
day this annoying’ and annual visit
ant Is due, there will be an absolute 
absence ot any symptoms of the 
trouble while there, or. if suffering 
from Its effects upon arrival. In ten 
days all symptoms of this, or kindred 
disorders, will disappear.

The common practice of 
hotels of “Charging aa much as the

Spring! Dinna Blither!

I oam to this land free the land o’ 
An’, on looking thru your paper, 

cakes,
I see ye wad has your readers bright 

At Spring poems tak a caper!

■pe honor her my folks must whack 
The durt from blinds and rugs; 

i^py very bed is tossed outside, 
R-Some hint of mo the .and bugs.
K&e clothes I want are on the line, 
M®*-nd will be there for days;
■fae chair I wish to sit upon,
K Is covered thick with, glaze.

always searching for my traps, 
■LAbout this time of year;
■flV dreamy restful days are done,
K They'll shake me next I fear.

Just a lonely, chilly man,
■[And can’t tell where to turn;
■[ don't dare touch what things are 

clean,
■’The dirty things I spurn.

H^ere may he flowers on the lawn, 
■LThe robins may be there;
■NX tired eyes are dim with dust;
I «Bars why I do not care.

Noo, I’ve bta V this countree for 
lang year,

An’ I’ve made varia shewer o’ wan 
• thing.

That, comparit at all wi’ ma aln conn- 
tree,

Yefve got nae sic season as Spring!

Ye’ve winter ’at malts every bone 1' 
ma skin

An’ the teeth V ma held ding the- 
gl tiler,

An’ summer that near sweats yer 
marrow awe',

But for Spring—gang awal Tell 
yer ml tier!

So, tae write aboot that which ye 
dinna possess,

Tae ma seems a bit ef a “baser,”
But I’ve ca'd doon yer bluff, Fd noo 

hae ye Vrite
That cheque cot tae me^—Alec 

Fraser.
—“Soottle," ITS Doveroourt road.

over

gokl- 
e nan case win heap’ Is forbidden et thed. and from thy I Wawa. The rates are plainly printed, 

and each guest thus 
bargaining, the most favorable terms 
obtainable. They are 
for the servie 
rate covers all c 
lodging, use of
houses. Including the moving of 
gage to and from the whai 
Wawa opens June 26th, and 
September 8- ,

The Canada Railway News Com
pany, 112 Union Station, pronto, are 
the proprietors ot this fine hotel.

without

Then shall the valleys laugh and birds 
will sing,

-And all creation Join In anthems 
sweet— x

For all the blessings thou ai 
give—

Thine Is the triumph; victory 
complete.

offered, end the room 
for board andbarges 

bathe and
one can ThéTHIS IS A REPRODUCTION OF A BULLETIN SHEET ISSUED A FEW 

- DAYS AQO BY A JUOXDON EVENING PAPER, WHICH SHOWS 
THAT EVEN IN THE HEART OF THE EMPIRE IT IS DIFFICULT 

1 TO GET ACCURATE NEWS OF THE MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS. 
■' THE CANADIANS WERE NOT SENT TO THE DARDANELLES.

L corner, .warm and undisturbed. 
That would be bliss to me;

A poet then I might become,
; And write a Springtime glee, 
i t-Helep Singer, f Concert avenu*

The
—A. M. Smith,

_, _ 28 Seymour avenue,
- ''y
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^dark night U fj

ish regiment

l hie men to the 
c and found the 
relieved. The 

v 11101 the proper „

from the wrong 1 
1 torrents. We*l 
the darkness we J 

l>e*n by inches— 1 
ia pare standing 1 
*25* quite low, I 

who you vas?” I r"! We could 1 
PAY them that 

opened a point 
of eight, and we 
luckily tumbled 

en—they having 
yards ahead of 
elves under our 
». arrived at the

totally unknown I 
I think tt is re- ft 
>• lo the lists. I

•vo of industrial a 
t is shown at i 

Church and i 
Ictor Mission, wt
Congregational, a 
churches, the me 
g clash with ee 
id attention.

OUNT.
1ER IS;
loneer mountatiw 

Mountains ladà 
lis life will be a « 
! Bernina in the G 
he has not return 
*rty, and where 
an Icy grave bet 

was Walter Sob* 
of Switzerland, p 

ring over the migl 
ndous Alps. But a 

shore of this fa 
nber and the me 
a Alpine Club wl 
limbed peaks in- < 
1 regret deeply

it youth he was fi 
lories of the nan 
are few peaks 
from the Dolomi 

that he has i 
iceax climbed, 
have enriched- 

an rocky lit* 
ble informatkt 
stted that he 
to publish his 
l His Ability 1 
st was never do 
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Lettera From Sunday World Reader* Who 
Their Love Problem*. •

Z'* OLORED linens are so fashion-

■iinmher^ rinsed-

MARKETING FOR PERMANENT SUPPLIES W&- it* ff«fr in Stalin,j
1 I lHERB were Just a tow
1 terday. so this morning I started oat, shortly after 9 o’clock to get the 

permanent supplies tor the pantry. There’s, space for 
In my kitchen cabinet or the refrigerator and vegetable basket right near it, 
and just as soon as I-use up any of these eupptfa» I can 
list that hangs up on the kitchen walk and replenish my stock on the next 
marketing day.

I had to change last night’s menu at the last minute Just because I didn't 
have the cheese for the spaghetti. Never again 1

Besides, most of these permanent supplies will last me a week — some of 
them will last a month or more; so that the only things ril have to buy on my 
thrice-a-week marketing trips will be fresh vegetables and fruit, or meats or

things in the house tor our first '

D^5£n2£e1
duced to a 
party, and
been in Ciis company all 
tinually. During, 
qualntance we have 
much attached to each otjier; fa 
fact, he has told me that he. Jove* 
me, and I know that .I We him. | 
I heard yesterday that he has been 
married for some time. If this fa 
true, why has he done , this, and 
whet shall I do?

■XjS
T

they are
A weak solution of alum will revive 

the colors of ». faded qgrpet after a 
thoro sweeping.

A piece of lace or net starched and I 
put under a hole-in a lace curtain, 
then pressed smooth with a 
iron, wfil scarcely be visible V

Clean your sowing machine tre-

BOT~'

with the finger tips.
A email piece of gum camphor in a 

of water will keep cut flowers 
fresh » long time-

met a very nice young man about 
my own age. I have been out with 
him a few time» He seems to be 
very nice and seams to think, a lot 
of me. My parents think lie is a 
very nice fellow, too. But I have 
another young man to whom I am 
engaged and earnestly love. My 
parents don’t know about it. They 
don’t think much of him; they 
have seen him going into saloons 

bdt I don't fhirik he géts drunk. 
He -brings me chocolates every 
time he calls on toe. He takes 
me to the theatre and gives me a 
very good time. Please tell me

Fair Hair

V *posed to me but I refused, as I 
thought I was too young. Just 
two weeks later he enlisted, and 
went away with first contingent 
I am heartbroken, but since he 
has been away I have been ac
quainted with another young man. 
He is a. farmer, too. His name is 
John. He has also'proposed. Do 
yoq think I should continue with 

. i bis company or do you think I had 
oetteir wait and see if my other 
lover will come home not injured? 
He kissed me beforq he left and 
told, me he would wait for me to 
marry him. Do you think V should 
wait?

«

it on the “want" gentleman i 
since that have

«
i®

vice- freshments. But don’t you think it 
would be better to forget him alto
gether?

“Why don’t you telephone for these things?" politely suggested the grocer 
when I called. “We’ll deliver anything you want any time."

"Thanks, but ! don’t want to get into the habit," I laughed. “My orders 
will be for such small quantities, as a rule, that the cost of delivery to you will 
be more than' the profit on the order, and the cost of telephoning wtl make It 
too expensive for me to buy at all” I-explained.

There* a lot of competition among the grocers here, and while the one 
nearest me seems qutté accommodating, Fm not going to get into the habit 
of buying at just this place and no other. So I’m not opening a charge 
count, but paying immediately tor everything I buy, and Fll buy at the place 
that offers me the best quality at the lowest price, regardless of where it is,

I Shall keep my Ust of permanent supplies and mark the prices paid so that 
I can watch for special prices and save by extra large quantity buying when
ever possible-

Annie Laurfc. ,;|, “ponde.”

ROP the man’s acquaintance at 
onces and forever. He is a 
cowardly sneak. That, is the 

only explanation of his conduct, ,.
Annie Laurie.

,r ;
\

D . what to do. ' DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
- Papa’s Little lady. 

OODNBSe, gracious, “Papa's 
, . Little Lady,*’, you don’t mean 

that you are thirty years old, 
staying out of one make a man good -do you? Tour letter plainly reads 
—but parents hav* learned What char- t-h-i-r-t-y. You meant to write thtr- 
acter means, and rd-listen to them. (teen, didn’t yqu? If yqji are really 

Annie Laurie. thirteen, you certainly are too young 
4 even to have thoughts of marriage. 

You should not marry until you are 
eighteen anyway, and it is foolish to 
think of marrying anyone whom you 
do not love with aH your heart—it, is 1 
not only foolish, it is not fair either 
to you or to the man who has asked 
you to marry him.

I am a girl of eighteen and am 
very much in love with a man 
forty years old. He often phones 
me and wants me to' go out with 
him. One night he called on me 
when the rest of the family were 
out and told me that he joyed me 
and wanted me to marry him. Oh, 
Annie Laurie, if you, only knew 
how I love him and am perfectly 
happy when 1 am with him! The 
family like him very much and he 
le really younger than his age. 
Shall I marry him, or the younger 
man who professes to love me 
very much, but Whom I do not 
love nearly as well as the man of 
whom I have told you? •

I^AIR HAIR, your parents may 
r*' know best—going into a saloon 
* does not make a man bad, noi* Gac-

DEAR AttNlffl LAfUMfe: r 
I am a girl of seventeen, and Ï 

have a boy friend of twenty-four. 
Ho loves me dearly, but I roa’t 
learn to love him because I think 
he is too old. He is a good ^wertt- 
er. and beside# the work .be te do
ing he has a buetnefsf of Ms own. 
He loves Ms mother, and is very 
kind to her; he has no father. He 
is net good looking, that’s the rea
son why I do not love him. My 
parents like Mm because he saves 
aM his money- But I have met g 
nice looking fellow of twenty-one, 
and I love him. and he seems to 
love He talks very nicely ta 
me- My parents have no object. 
tton if I wish to marry him, but 
they tell me to take the fellow of 
twenty-four, because he can make 

Y home tor me. Altho 1 do 
not love him, I like his ways. 
Please advise me wtofc to do. |

HELPS ALONG THE 
WAY

i ; i
tLIST OF PERMANENT SUPPLIES FOR COOKING 

Pleurs and Cereals.
Rice. 1 lb.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I met a young man while I was 

.’.«a my vacation last summer.1 
Since then we have corresponded 

. quite often, but hto letters are 
businesslike. - He

t; Bread flour. 1 bag (16 lb#.).
I Entire wheat flour, 1 bag (10 Ihe.). 

Rye meal, 8 lbs.
Corn meal, 6 Ibe- 
Irish oatmeal. B-Ib. can.

wTapioca, 1 package.
Macaroni, 1 package. 
Cornstarch, 1 package-

HEN your house plants look a 
» dejected, and water does 
revive them, try putting 

coffee grounds on the roots three,times 
a week; then'oneqa* week give them a 
tablespoonful of olive oil; do not allow 
the earth to become hard and dry.

If white of 
small camel's hair paint brush to fly 
specks on gilt frames, then rubbed 
gently with' a soft cloth, the specks 
win disappear.

Wash linoleum and oilcloth with 
lake warm water, then polish It with 
a soft woollen cloth which, has been 
dipped In milk.

Use no soap on window glass- Use 
old muslin and clean soft water. A 
cotton cloth dipped In a little alco
hol win add brilliancy to the final rob.

Never use linen to clean mirrors or 
windows, as it sheds tint and often

! trifle
not getting more 

doesn’t seem to have the same good 
fOfitng towards- me, and I find I , 
am always thinking of him- I 
also seem helpless in letting him 

“know when I write him. Please 
glye me your,advice. I am nine- t 
teen years old and my friend la 
twenty-two. L

Annie Laurie. 'Seasonings and Flavorings: Powdered sugar. 1 lb.; loaf sugar. 8! Granulated sugar, E lbs.
Salt. 1 lb.

! Mustard, 16 lb.
- | Vinegar, 1 quart

Vanilla, 6 sticks (from druggist).

/ Snookume.lbs. DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am’ a'young girl of ’ nineteen 

and have become very fond of a 
young man who jilays In one of 
the Toronto churches. I am sure 
toe has no girl friends as he seems 
to be always alone,
'In what way do you think I 

cquid get acquainted wtlh hlm? I 
mean well acquainted? He seems 

... fo hold all the girls 
—at first I -used to 

- hut now I am afraid 
he is so attentive to’ his duty and 
so .gentlemanly an# good, 1 can’t 
Join the choir as 1 am not a singer. 
Please. tgU me what I,should do. 

One Sunday 1 wan thinking so 
numb about him that he seemed 
to know, for he looked in my di
rection and I am sure 1 blushed. 
Twice since I have noticed him 
glance at me. For two years X 
have been hoping for such a young 
man- I have never seen one. Just 
like him before- He has no bad 
habits—I know that much about 
him—and M is very tender 
hearte#. I found that out also.

Do you think I had better try 
when others evidently have failed?

Rosemary.
1\ AfY DEAR Rosemary, your letter 
IVI is as sweet and charming as 
* T * your name. . No. I don’t thli 
would try very hard to become ac
quainted with him, if I were you. Men 
always like to do the pursuing and It 
is -better not to know one you like 
than to have him think you forward 
and bold. . So, if I were you, Rose
mary, I would go along Just as be
fore. • ■ "

Pepper, 14 lb. 
Mace, 16 lb. 
Molaeeee. 1 quart. MY dear little girl, if I were you 

I would think very lflng ' and 
very hard before I had very 

much mbre to da with » man so much 
older than myself. Just think, when 
you were horn he was twenty-two 
years old, old enough to be your 
father. Marriages 
so separated In age 
happy as those nearer the same age.i 
So think hard before you make a de
cision that vou might regret’ tor the 
reet of your life.

Annie jUauria

is applied with a

Small Edam cheese.
1 os. bottle each of almond and 
• pistache flavor- 
Bottle of chltt sauce.
Bor leaves- 
Kitchen bouquet 
Cinnamon (sticks).

Prudence.
ELU "Prudence,” why don’t you 

wait a bit? If he really cares 
for you, he will-keep on writ

ing ,to you, even tbo the letters may 
not he quite as enthusiastic as at 
Orot-rtife must always have its dull 
days, you know. And, while you 
Unit* why not make all the friends 
you can—this young man you met on 
the vacation may not he the right one 
A, ail?

Jar of preserved ginger.
! Bottle of anchovy pasta 
, Box of curry powder. , -

Cairo way seeds. x
fimall can of paprika.

wI. a between persons 
Are not nearly as0 < at a distance 

laugh at him. 
1 love him—

J. B.
ILL, my dear “J- B-”, I think 
It l were yoù I .would-net.;be 
so sWy as to found my tikes 

or dislikes upon a man’» -looks. Twen
ty-tour certainly fa not too old for 
seventeen to 
would wait a 
before I "married anyone, if l -were

Dried end Canned Foods (for emergencies).
Pen beans» 2 Ibe. r 
Prunes, currants, raisins. 1- lb. each, 
a cans each peaches, pears, cherries, 

pineapple.

. 1" wDried Hma beans, 3 lbs.
Lentils, 4 Ibe.
1 cane each salmon, 

nyfleh, tomatoes, soups.
Miscellaneous! Vegetables and FruRa Partly Nen-Pertehable-

| Coffee, lb. 4 Tea, 1 lb.
! Cocoa, lb- , Butter, S lbs.

Butter substitute for cooking, 3 lbs,
. Baking powder, 16 lb. paosaga

,- Potatoes, 1 peck. _ Apples, 1 quart
Bananas, 16 dozen. Oranges, 16 doses.

' We’re stocked up with all these things now, and by keeping to my system 
Y don’t see why my cooking Should ever be interrupted because Fm "out” of 
Something at the last minute.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: - .. 3.1
I am acquainted with à young 

gentleman who lives some distance 
away from here, but whom I meet, 
very often at the rink. He al
ways wants to skate with me and 
seems to show in an ihdtrect man
ner that he cares for me. How 
can 1 find out this young -gentle
man’s feelings toward me, as <1 ]
care very much for Mm?

causes streaks. œe 1■ 1 Annie Laurie.
VON HINDBNBURffS WIFE.

Few people are aware of the fact 
that the wife of Gen- Von Htoden- 
burg Is an Englishwoman, with rela
tione in Such high places as the Bri
tish Foreign Office at this day.

I Annie Laurie.you. , DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:*
I am a girt of thirty years liv

ing in the country. I have a- boy 
friend who loves me very dearly 
and I love him the same. He pro-

t
DEAR' ANNIE LAURIE:

I am Just eighteen years of ago 
One night I was at a dance and

Wmm Bleach. Ill 
\V 7 BMj, Blanch, you haven’t very 
VV much on which to base your 
T T belief that he loves you, have 

you? If I were you,- I would not! 
spend much time thinking of him-. It he j 
waifts to be a good friend of yours, he 
will ask if he may call" Or accept your 1 
merely pqJite invitation to come and i 
see you sometime."
'. 3 Annie Laurie. !

NOW LET’S TRY SOME 
GOOD “TORONTO” RECIPESPALPITATION 

CAUSES COLLAPSE
nk I

ty
Marshmallow Gingerbreada tittle, lay them on a 

greased baking tin, wash over with 
milk, and bake la hot. oven fifteen 
minutes.

endsT*)LENTY of cities are noted for a 
g particular dish, or some tasty 
* Way of preparing a special food. 
The mere mention of Boston brings to 
mind a Whole train of 
have become known to 
epioureem delight peculiar to the lo
cality,- But Toronto rises above that-

are adept in the kitchen and whose 
glory does not rest upon a single dish 
bqt on the ability to take everyday 
fqoda out of their ordinary taste# and 
transport them into dishes' delicious.

Along comes a book to prove that, 
as cooks, the women of Toronto are 
artists, a book that will also add to 
their art. Its the “Toronto Cook 
Book," and from page 1 to page SB! it’s 
a feast of good things- Only a few 
days on the bookshelves, It has already 
commanded app-eciation- Mrs. B. J. 
Powell, the clever and energetic wo
man who compiled it, artth a rate ap
preciation of what wpman want in a 
book of recipes and bow they want 
It arranged, has issued a volume that 
has particular regard for the Canadian 
use to which it will he put for most of 
the recipe# have a Canadian flavor. 
Some of them were originated here In 
Toronto, and all have been used and 
found fine by Toronto women experte. 
When ebe steps outside the country 
for a recipe it la for something that 
can be made at home; many cook 
books have as a chief fault that they 
put forward recipes demanding in
gredients net bandy to the local house
wife.

Behind the publication of the book 
was a very worthy object of publie 
interest but the book’s appeal is 
founded on its merits as a sensible 
gathering of sensible recipes ranging 
from the good old fashioned dishes to 
the dainty things that delight the eye 
and are a joy to the palate. With 
Mrs. Powell’s permission The Sunday 
World gives a few odd samples of 
the first part of the good things in the 
Toronto Cook Book.

DEAR. ANNIE LAURIE:
Can you advise us why we can- 

not -get any boy friends? We are p 
fairly good looking: at least neat 
ill appearance, and like fun as 
well as any girls Of twenty-four.

We are told bV girl friends that \ 
we are good conipany and we al
ways treat atoy bby that comes to . 
our home ae-wéH as we know how, 
but guess there is something 
Wrong somewhere.

Trusting that you will give us a 
little of your valuable advice. ' 

Helen and Louise.
too plain 
anxious

MELT One-half cup shortening, 
add one cup molasse» one 
egg well beaten, two and one- 

third cups Hour mtXCd ahd sifted-With 
one and three-quarter teaspoon* soda 
and1, one teaspoon each1 of salt and 
ginger, and one cup sour milk. Bake 
in a large dripping pan about 30 
minutes. Remove from pan, cut in 
halves crosswise and on one-half 
spr'aad marsh mallow#. Cover with 

the other îutifand set it to oven for 
a few minutes Remove to 
dish, cool slightly and serve 
whipped cream.

places , that 
fame for ane French Cinnamon ToastI Annie Laurie-Now in Wonderful Health through Dr. Oassell'a Tablets

Y‘B EAT TWO eggs, add two cups 
sweet milk and » little DBA» ANNIE LAWNS: ....

I am twenty-five years, old and 
am keeping compyty—well. !l 
guess I shouldn’t say f am keeping 
company—but, anyway, this young 
gentleman asks me to telephone 
him two or three times, a week 
and then he makes engagements 
with ma But when I make an 
engagement he doesn’t always 
keep it. I feel I aih toeing laughed 
at, altho tie Uvea very far from 
my house and it takes Mm a great 
deal of tinte to come to see me, 
as he works on the .’phone in a 
hotel and Is no? relieved until 7 
o’clock.

Do you think I should believe 
him when he tells me that he 

■ doesn’t like to call when it is so 
late? H* has asked me jnany 
times to meet him downtown, but 
I don’t care* to meet young gentle
men on the street comers; Do you 
think I should introduce him to 
my mother and bring him into the 
house te have some refreshments 
when -tee come back from a 
walk 3 ? ■ ’ . -"

eatb
milk.sugar may be added to the 

as It helps to brown tt nicely., Dip 
slices of bread into the mixture, al
lowing them to absorb It; then brown 
the Slices on a hot; wen-buttered"fry
ing pan- Sprinkle" with cbmamon; 
butter and serve very hot-

I
•o bad she thought she was going to Idea pr. esassa s

0OW9T Of thO &MTML
renew the 

and kid
neys, sad so bring health to the wBoh 
body.

die.
*■

Also had Acute Dyspepsia and Simply serving
» withI DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN, n DRHAP9 you show 

f*^ that you are tbo 
* , men friends.

Men Uke to do the hunting them
selves.

They do not want to be hunted^ 1 
think that must he what Is the matter 
—no man wants to get into a eeripue 
entanglement with a girl Who thinks 
every man who comes to spend a: 
evening with her is dead in love wit! 
her. Be simple and frank, and un 
affected and don’t scare the man t 
death by being too eager—don’t b 
discouraged—tb* right man Is on ,th 
road.

Lovely Muffins

/""VlE AND » halt cups flour. 
VV of eelt. one tattoepeon

A
tad Palpitation made life's misery.i *, -

Omelet Souffléei pinch 
butter.

two teaspoons bak
ing powder, one tablespoon sugar, one 
cup milk; sift the flour, salt and bak
ing powder together; rub to the 
butter, add sugar and mix to a batter 
with the yolks of eggs and milk. Last 
of all add the whites of eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth* Bake at once in a 
quick oven.

ti treatment tried, was of any per* 
manant avail. *

«xMrs. EBlasheth Foroer, » lady of 47 
years of age, of I Malnsforth terrace, 
Sunderland, England, where ah# fa well 
known for the Interest she takes In relig
ious work, said: "I feel it is only right 
that I should tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have derived from taking Dr. 
CasseU's Tablets It fa about tour years 
ago since I first began to suffer with

AI L.LOW A heaping teaspoon of 
powdered sugar, a few drops of 

’ lemon or vaniHa for flavoring, 
and two whites to each yolk. To make 
a small omelet, beat the yolks of two 
eggs till light and thick; add two 
heaping teaspoons of powdered sugar , 
an# halt a teaspoon of lemon tor 
vanilla. Beat the whites of four eggs 
till stiff and dry, and fold them lightly 
into the yolks. Fut it lightly into 
well-buttered baking-dish a table
spoon at a time. Cook to moderate 
ove»'about twelve minute» or till well 
puffed up, and a straw comes out 
clean. Serve at one»

two t

Obtained Quick Relief and SpeedyIi Cure through

DR, CASSELL’S TABLETS1
!

Jif
Lauke.Squash Muffins AnnieElderly folk ail ever the 

entier from Dyapepeia or 
tlon should read this 
then know what wonderful power there fa 
in Dr. Cweell’a Tablets to cure these 
torturing maladies, and te restore bright 
health and comfort even te those of 
middle and advanced aga 

*1 can’t praise Dr. CasseU’s Tablets 
enough for ail the good they have done, 
me, «aye Mrs. C. Harris , of Oharnhauv 
street, Hungerford, England. "When 1 
first jot them," she continue» "I really 
thought I was going to die, and now to 
see the splendid program I have made ! 
tt fa almost a miracle. For yeans I had 
eutisred .with my, heart, and windy 
■ptema. and this brought me so low that 
* ted hardly any strength left 1 was

fa ache till I really wished myself dead.
tjtwse the heart palpitation that nee 

my great atil'.otion. ft just fluttered Uke *Urd. and If I exerted myeeifM «jTi 
went cold from head to foot, and so faint 
that I almost collapsed. I could net do 
•say housework at all; if I tried to I 
feinted right away. I used to be In bed 
for days at a time Pounds and pounds 
I have spent on treatment, but items 
uttle usa I was told I could only be 
patched up. that there was no rasdeura 
once I tried a convalescent homa but I 
cams back from It rather woraè 
when I went in. i was getting weaker 
seethe yeans advanced, and oh I so help-

Dominion Who 
heart palplta- 

etory. They will T Miss Laurie will welcome letters 
of inquiry on subjects of feminine 
interest from young women read
ers of this paper, and will reply j 
to them in these columns. They" 
should be addressed to her, care, 
of The Sunday World. ; «

WO WELL-beaten eggs, one «up 
cooked end «trained squash, one 
cup milk, a Uttle salt, two cups 

flour, two teaspoon* baking powder, 
one tablespoon melted butter; after 
all the ingredients are mixed together, 
add melted butter last. Bake thirty 
minutes in a alow oven, having oven 
very bet when first put In.

Potato Cake

, Stole Billy.
F I were you, Misa Billy, I woiild 

stop telephoning tifa young man 
who makes engagements with you 

and then breaks them—I wouldn’t 
have anything 
more. There 
world that he le laughing at you and* 
likes tp have you call him qp simply so 
the other boys may? think you are 
deeply in love with hlm. I am very 
glad you refused to meet him on street 

Most certainly you should 
introduce him to your mother and 
■be should be at home t6 meet you if 
you Invite him in to have some re-

li I1
Johnny Cakes to do with him an 

is not a doubt in
TV/HITE BOLTED meal 
W meal (white preferred), on* 

teaspoon sugar, salt (use 
judgment as to quantity) ; scald with 
madly boiling water; stir it- The hot 
water cooks the meal and swell» it; 
thin to the right consistency tor fry
ing with pold milk- Fry in. cakes.

Fruit Mousse

or corn

\ '
corners.

1 BOIL A saucepan of ■ good floury 
potatoes; peel while hot and 
set aside until cool enough to 

handle; then break them with your 
hands and as they become sticky and 
moist, dredge a Uttle flour over your 
Angers. Do net use more flour than 
la necessary. Knead well, adding » 
little salt; then form it into the 
round of frying-pan and have it about 
two inches thick and let cook on top 
of stove, turning frequently. When 
done, which will be to half an hour, 
cut Into quarters; silt these and butter 
while hot-

m> .Vn. F
!

Parker House Rolls *

Dyspepsia, sad luring that time I am 
sure I have gone through martyrdom. 
The trouble came on with heartburn, 
which got wore# and worse till I could 
Keep nothing on my stomach. I waa 
afraid to eat even the lightest thing. 
Sometimes even a glass of water would 
return. My life waa a dally misery. An- 
2ih*J.P‘ou.ble’ porhape my worst, waa the 
frightful heart-palpitation I ted to en
dura My heart used to flutter till I felt 
uke to collapse, and I ted te throw my
self down on a couch, utterly helpless. 
Sometimes I hardly cafed whether I lived 
or died, I waa eo tortured and mfaerahla 
There waa pain constantly at my cheat, 
and I waa eo weak and faint that I could 
do nothing.

"Of course, I bad medicine. _ , 
fried other thing*. But it waa all ueeleaa 

tiU at fast I got Dr. 
9*f**U« Tablet». Then I grew better.

« paln Ieft th« sicfczKM and
palpitation; I could eat without fear, and 
now I am aa wen aa ever to my life.”

it rP WO CUPFULS of scalded milk.
X 1 yeast cake. 16 cupful of luke

warm water, 2 tablespoonfuls 
of. uugar, 1 tablespoonful of «alt, 14 
cupful of butter, flour- Make a sponge 
of the milk, scalded and. cooled, the 
yeast cake, softened to lukewarm 
water, and 2 cupfuls of flour- Beat 
the roly, cover and set aside until 
light; then add sugar, salt, melted 
butter and flour to knead- Knead 
about 20 minute» let rise until double 
4r. bulk, then shape into ball» cover 
closely, and • when light press the 
handle of a small wooden spoon across 
the centre of each biscuit without 
dividing it; brush the edge of one half 
with butter, fold the two halves and 
press together lightly; place to 
buttered tins some distance apart; 
cover and when light bake from 13 
to 18 minute» This-makes enough 
for eight people-

!

MASH ONE pound of fresh fruit 
thru a fine strainer, mix with 
four tabicapoonfute of sugar 

and stir over the fire until the sugar 
fa dissolved. Remove front the Are 
and add one tablespoon fut of gelatine 
which has previously been dissolved 
in very little cold water., stand on 
ice till thoroly chilled.

*

v.v/.v
rXv.jl

HE.11
*! <»

We’4 a 
like to 
send you 
a sample of 
this pure es
sence of soap in

UPrince of Wales Cake Mix two
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and 
one téaspoonful of extract of vanilla 
with one quart of rich cream and 
thoroly, adding a tableapoonfui at a 
time of the chilled fruit juice, sweet* 
ened more if desired- pour into a 
mould, cover very tightly and allow 
to ripen in ice and salt at least three 
hours.

II T WO EGOS, three-quarters butter, 
half teaspoon nutmeg, three- 
quarters cup sow milk, one cup 

raisin» a pinch of salt, three-quar
ters sugar, half teaspoon cinnamon, 
one teaspoon baking sod» two cups 
flour. Bake to three layers- 

Killing—One egg. one lemon, one 
tableepoon cornstarch, half cup sugar, 
on» cup water* Cook until it thick
ens-

•wI also

»
II AN!
!
1 <

ii
<*/

Snow Pudding With Preserved 
Strawberries

LAR0EST SALE III BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide

? ; v
ufLUXiI Rusks>r

French Rolls MRemarkable as these cures undoubtedly
ïïrfVtT&'s: artn*ln
varniehed «tory of wbat Dr. Caaaeil’a 
Tablets ere ' accomplishing every day to 
homes both here In Canada —id etoe-
Tableta today, “you wUi never rSraMt 
They are a'remedy of world-wide repute 
for Nerveue Breakdown. Nerve Falhne,
___ Anaemia, Kidney Trouble,
Ï2?,ÎÎPS“» Stomach Disorder, Waatins. 
Palpitation: and they are specially vïl-^ SSrSPtk.Dr- Ceas^riSbleU 59 cento

g^ewrtronrm Now I am to won-

. .. emergency. A free «ample will be sent
r»L.n- lw®n4wtui power of Dr. on receipt of 6 cents tor mailing and 

Tyiet* to *•*<* “id strengthen packing, by the sole agents for Canada 
nervouFeyatem that ha* mad* them h/F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaui la V* «EUfcfclSttMt. Toronto. Ckq.

AKE A enow pudding with the 
whites ■ of three eggs, one 
quait of sweet milk, a ltttie 

Mjt, two tablespoons of cornstarch. 
Cook until Uke thick custard, and 
then pour into moulds and stand in a 
oool place to harden With the yolks 
of the egg» one pint of milk, one and 
one-half tablespoons of oornMarch, 
One-half cup of sugar (three-quarters 
if you like things sweet), a pinch of 
salt and a tew drops of vanilla, make 
a custard sauce Put in a cold place. 
When ready to serve place each mould 
of pudding ln an Individual glass ai-n 
(punch cups are pretty), pour some 
of the custard over and last of all a 
large tablespoon of preserved straw
berries. Juice and all should be 
poured over the top of both custard 
and pudding, 
frosted cake.

I
/^NB AND a half pints of flbur, 

roe-telf teaspoon salt, three 
tablespoons sugar, two table

spoons baking powder, two tablee- 
spoone of laid, three egg» one tea
spoon each nutmeg and cinnamon, 
three-quarters pint of milk, stir to-
*^he7, fl,<?ar'1”it' *bgKr and powder; 
rob to the lard cold; add the milk,
SüÜS* 25*’ aad «Plcte. Mix Into a 
dough soft enough to handle; flour 
***• thro out the dough, give it
a quick turn or two to complete it* 
smoothness- Roll them under the 
bands into balls the also of a «nmii 
egg; lay them on a greased shallow 
cake pan, put very close together, 
bake to moderately heated oven thirty 
minutes; when cold, sift sugar over

an un- oNE QUART of flour, one tea
spoon salt, four teaspooofuls 
baking powder, nearly one pint 

Sift flour; salt
together thoroly; rub,In lard 
id the milk, and mix into a

? . I A wonderful preparation that 
coaxes rather than forces the <firt V 
out of clpthes. LUX gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which dainty hands '2 
and garments need never fear. It pre- ™ 
vents all fabrics from matting and shrink
ing in the wash. '

LUX Won’t Shrink WooUens-Priee 10c.
Send a port-card Mae hr free sampU of LUX-

Vllji
mine, 
powder 
cold, 4 
.gather
Flour the board, turn out dough, and 
immediately give it one or two quick 
vigorous turns to complete its smooth
ness and quality- Now divide R into 
pieces the site of an egg, and each 
piece in half, which you form under 
the hands into the appearance of 
abort thick rolls tapering sharply at 
each end. Put two of those pieces 
together side by side pinching the

mw»y 
wfhivji 
W.f 
»*>.•. ..,1 .

Mr». Barrit.ir dough than ordinary.
and girls «p- •land &IS

6
-■a*the

Vfa;
Serve with a rich un-
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know just what 
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By Michelson | f Secrets af Health and Happiness j
Chew Your Food Thoroughly 

To Keep Your Teeth Clean

->
m#S

z

I

x= V By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
AB..M.A. M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

(Cepyriebt. HI*, Newspaper restore Sendee.)
I
<9.

OOK to yourself it you have a sensitive tooth,
JLi ing gum, a spongy bed tor your teeth, or

glands in the back of the neck. Nay, if you have a 
stiff, tight scalp and failing hair, your teeth may be the 
criminal^ at the bottom of the trouble. Baldness itself. In 
some cases, has been 

It seems to be far

a bleed-
enlarged■.hr

If * I'/ I 
S i tly attributed to faulty teeth. . 

im generally known that the best 
way to prevent decayed teeth, pyorrhoea and the other tien- 

' tal dlsorderse Is to clean the teeth from Infancy to old 
age. Moreover, It may amaze you, dear reader, to learn 
that the best way to clean toe teeth is not by a powder, a 
potion or a paste, all necessities in thplr place, but by 
chewing the food.

Effectual mastication Is a most excellent way both to clean and polish toe 
enamel, drive out germs and to invigorate and make flabby gums firm. Thoro 
chewing defies the lodgment of food fibres and debris between the teeth, and 
In Individuals whose blood and muscles are sound and glowing may at times 
take the place of that usual requirement, the tooth paste.

It is decidedly not advisable wholly to dispense with a good chlorate of po
tash, alkaline tooth paste. Learn but to remember, however, that thoro masti
cation is essential. Instil this fact in your minds as well as tous cultivate the 
habits of your children, and the auxiliary tooth paste, too a necessity only too 
often need be used but once or twice a day.
Foo^s to Shun

To practise the art of mastication means taboo tor soft, fluid and limite 
or predigested foods.

/Tour mouth should be much cleaner after a meal than before tt.____
dentists still cling to the old error that toe mouth is full of refuse and the 
teeth of debris after a meal of fibrelike victuals.

The dietetic articles, and there are many, which actually have a rans-nur 
to leave the gums, teeth and spaces between tilled with bacterial and in
jurious debris are candies, cereals, sugary sweet and fibreless foods. Any with cartes or/rotten teeth, with Riggs disease dr pyorrhoea, with foS 
breath and unpleasant gases emanating from their mouth, should particularly 
shun certain non-cleansing, decay provoking articles. •1

toast, milk shakes, sundaes. Ice cream, soups and puddings. ^ \*
Ihe indolent CheWer /

I

O*. H1BSBBKBO

< :-v
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On the otherw____ foods rich in fibres, such as lettuce, cress, spinach.
, !®h ,^ /!el*y- asparagus, peas, lentils, .Osh, oysters, toast, state

bread, hardtack, bacon, ham and all sorts of meais aj»d Liit4 
skins on, fresh fruits, nuts, water, beet broth, meat Juice ^leo^utt^oinS 
and oila have a most beneficial effect upon toe teeth. * * ’ °Uvee
_„f , le^aad. rodertts, wolves and other wild denizens of field and
put their Ivories to the use Intended. Man. alone of =nîh„ Md forestignores tor toe most part toe end tor whteh hto t^to 
an uncanny fact that many persons are lazy and ^oro Yndtient to 
^«lr. “U8cl“ <* mastication than In their use of Sst a^r otom- 
toe body. Since muscles waste from disuse there to muscle df•oon begins to age, sans teeth, sans gumlC ^s jlwbone i^,ifW°w»i, ^ 
gone, .digestion becomes defective, wasted ltee, With toe teeth
sues become under-nourished and complete collapse ensu'ea^60*11* ,^arT*^

1

-man cage, until tjie lure of a pipe is forgotten under the spell of 
the wonder. Do you really suppose that any girl actually could 
be as lovely as the young man with the pipe fancies her to be 

. when he translates the music into a living, breathing, teasing 
creature? Maybe not; the important thing is that the 
power moves .him to want to find out. This is the wav 
MANCE works. . ’ , ; s

!

j
;unseen

RO- ti

■ blügo'and renglfn e??or

years XroHï ^«^^""toaê’^weight^nd vaseline^ ]£££& ofton?*11

m ware» ai n0D
10 pounds In the year, but have much whleh are oonetltSlonaL* you 8n<2?5 
soreness shifting from place to place. I, complete physical nw* *am taking drugs to induce sleep. What1 examination,
can you do for mo?

A.—Yeu should eat every three hours— ! A ®-. Toronto.r-Q.—What shall I do
butter, cream, oils, fats, pastries, starch- somftim». • af,ectlnC the hips?
as, ham, pork, gravies, fresh fruits and der^and^L ».?„palB KOe* thru my ehoul- 
oereals. Sleep ten to twelve hours in the mv ee,ver*- I have gas on
24, be to the fresh air and sunshine most »*ins between the lungs,
of the day, take lots of exercise and drink and leaf7 w2 <'ramM at night in the feet two quarto of fresh milk and cream daily. , and le£a- Wbat can you advise?
Also drink three quarts of dlstllied wa- 1 A.—Take seven grains of oxide of n»
eer daily and a winegiaseful of olive oU “fha before meals, six charcoal tabSe 
after meals. Take one Aeaspoonful of *5jr and eat more green vegetables enfn 
compound syrup of hypophosphites before *°h. carrots, cabbage, oranges à Doles 
meals. Tou must stop all whiskey and dat*2*. Ç*», prunes, currants. oatmuJI «£■ sag- .ggft. A %jS

J. *W. H, Toronto.—A.—The following two glasses half an hour be?
formula should be used Instead of the one meal, (fleep ten hours to the Miyou have tried: ; s and tak« more reel in the afternoon

Fluid extract of pilocarpine 1 dram 
Tincture of cantharides.. 1H dram
Tincture of capsicum....... 1 ounce
Castor oil ............................ 1 dram
Alcolhol ... enough to make 4 ounces

Answers to Health Questions

Bad Deeds Seldom Spring 
From Reasons That Are G

:<4 '

to'
1 Si

By WINIFI^D BLA(5k
Copyright, 1116, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

I 'HET arrested a man tor embee- 
I zlement the other day. A young 

, man, good " 
and a plausible

He cried when they took him to the 
police station.

"Tes, I cashed my employer's check,” 
he said, "and used the money tor my
self. But I have an. Invalid mother, 
and I could not support her on my 

‘salary,” . „ ,
And every one was very sorry tor 

toe well dressed young man, until It 
turned out that he really did have an 
invalid mother, and that he hadn’t 
given her a cent tor over * year.

He had spent the money an persons 
who were neither Invalids nor mothers. 

Of course,
Once In a while It turns out that the 

speck to toe apple Isn’t- really a speck 
at all, but Just a bruise, and toe apple 

is quite as good and sound as it would have been if It hadn’t fallen too hard 
from toe tree. .

And then we are all glad, for we all love to think well of human natute 
when we can.

But, as usual, the apple with toe speck In It Is not sound.
There’s something toe matter with that apple besides the tittle speck you 

see on the surface.
And If you keep the fruit In toe pantry long enough It will spoil every 

good apple on toe-shelf.
And not one of toe good apples can do a thing to keep the bad apple from

spoiling. •

t
A ■> x'"'steg*

lookii
talker.

ng, well dressed

I i j
-ssssst

__I Jm%mm
with a pain In my back, around and thru
my stosasch, back and neck up into my Mr_ - _ _ _ _tsfc/ï S£U?lM1iula,’to"3S*r ijgyah-.saaîsiaÿ-arjg:
limbe. I am nervous, and wake up In $?eakn™ ^y!L and
the night. I am losing weight What can?m JZïïîüof my back- What treatment do you advise? caB 1 ao *et çstief?

A.—Tou should go at once to a large eeX"doudte°sn^rnbto ,h°rl0 aol4 .
hospital and have a thoro physical sxam- ui for an od«S»ufn f®”»™1 hospl-ination made and a correct diagnosis. sary “ operation- which Ik very neoes-

H. W. W., Toronto.—A.—The Informa
tion you desire cad be obtained If you 
will send a stamped self-addressed en
velope with your query repeated.

onXty" feet a<great>deal, andXmsequerft- mnohXlTh^al^'^Scr ^5®
Mei.ve«aS reto°°M 
“f ■ what Wnd of h0“ *•*» be,t MjlSSfô ^Srar^e^rS*

Ta!—Bathe to. feet to warm water twice the^mov Jhb®y ^3^,;

wear a softnqn-leauier shoe. Tour hose Sïch to to? viL.VS*
should be very tight In weight and fresh ‘able to attendto mv ^ * **“ BOteach day. Dust the socks with zinc oxide. , *7?",, my daUy

Mrs.A. B.. Toronto.—Q-—(1)—When l go

when y ou come to, if the skin is irritable, °° not “** wy «stln the afternoon, 
apply the following lotion: Calamine, 2% { _ ...
dram; enc oxide, » drams; glycerine, i | Dr. Hlrshbcrg will answer CFUC1-
^^&hrenenôu5hdt,?^uiLm3e tiODS for readers 0f this ^
fhw.tha2 on medical hygienic and
good perotide cream and ice-cold water. tlOn Subjects that are of general

Sited ESrieikST'Si’vegetSîSf» interest He will not undertake to
Pf^fibe or offer advice for hi-

brown bread, corn bread, stewed prunes, dividual Cases. Where the Sub-
amresf Jndf’drink three'quSts'ôf Stiued jsct is not of general interest, let- 
waterea««a° tors will be answered personally,
fflSaST- iplTJS^ 1SSSÎ Sit.

atrf Th«DsJü/wSï1"”6

%

JThieves end “Love.”
«

It’s too bad that It la trqc. But being sorry about it doesn’t seem to alter 
toe situation.

Some years’ experience In and ont of criminal courts has forced upon me 
one conclusion.

Good people don’t do bad things with good objects.
And when bad people do bad things there Is generally a bad object at the 

bottom of the business.
I have read a great deal about thieves who rob Jewlry stores to save their 

dying mothers. , r
I have met and talked with many, many thieves, but the one whose 

mother-drove him to stealing I have yet to see face to face.
I have heard a great deal about the woman who soils herself to a 

child’s life or her brother’s chance to business or her father’s fortune.
I have sat to many prisons and talked tor hours with many miserable 

women who were prisoners there, and all that I have met have sttimnil to 
me to be there because they wanted to do toe things they did.

Perhaps they were not to blajne for wanting. Who shall gauge the mys
terious depths of heredity? But not one woman thief, not one wxftnan vag
rant, not one woman of toe miserable world had sold herself for anybody 
on earth but herself.

The woman who loves her child will scrub floors for a living, but, she 
will not sell h* character to make money for that child. There are women 
of high repute who love their children, but they are of tight repute In spite 
of their children, and not because of them. ~

The thing that makes a man a thief is the same thing that w«v«« Mm 
squander the money that he gets from thieving upon people who 
less worthy than he Is himself.

ive her

are even
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Good and Evi.

We read In the magazines fine stories about honest 
to dishonesty by selfish and extravagant wives.

I- can think now of seven different bank cashiers la different parts of the 
world whom I have seen go to prison.

• And every one of- those cashiers threw away his liberty sad his good 
name and his place In toe world for toe sake of a woman.

And not one • of those women was toe wife of the i 
thief for her *ake.

Men do not steal for good women. The sort of
be made to steal by any sort of woman who ever 

>- Mlles, they say, can spring from fouleet mud.
i hope that this is true, wut usually you find In mud weeds, aad

Like clings to tike the world around.
No thief ever loves with all hie heart any honest woman, or, tt be lines, 

be stops bis thieving from toe hour he learns to care for her. —
; And when a woman tells me that she sold her ^ood 

of some one whom she really loves I wonder what her 
been If there were no such person to existence?

' And now I suppose toe invalid mother of the 
sit at his trial and help toe Jury to be sorry tor him.

And she will stint herself, and she will write letters, and she will send___
sages, .and she win do everything on earth that It Is In her power to do to 
save this son of hers from toe punishment he has earned.

And toe women upon whom he spent this ill-gotten money will stay very 
far away fron^that court rdom Indeed.

Bor it Is one of the strange things In human nature that honest people 
often love a thief, but no thief ever loves an honest soul and stays a thief.
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Medium for Business 
'«nan Between Econ- 
my and Extravagance 

of Time.
Ii/irl

i
ai?

was ones a thrifty busl- 
man who riatoned that his 

great wealth was built entirely 
lawinmT He never wasted a pin.

and twine. It seemed such pure 
that came to 

c^rehrily unwrapped, string un- 
and perish the wasteful offlce- 

who snipped tt wkh a knife! A 
keener with a

"

nnle Laurie.
! Every

URIE:
ghteen and am j 

with a man I 
le often phones \ 
to go out with! 
e called on me 1 
he family were 
at he loved me 1 
marry him. Oh, j 
-ou only knew 1 
id am perfectly 1 
with him! The ’ 
V much and he 
than his age. 
or the younger 

■a to love me 
'horn I do not1 
as toe man of 

> ou? ■

of humor kept 
psful record of the time tt oonsum- 
| to fulfil the chiefs Ideas of petty 
jpnomy, and at the end of a week pre- 
itated a statement showing that J>y 
ÿgpjiing |i80 worth of office time $18 
IT year could be “saved.”
Between the extreme of economy 
iwetioed in this type of business, aad 
j, extravagance of many modern or- 

ins, there is, of course, a tea- 
mean. What avalleth It the 

the business man to put In a machine 
Which wW save toe staff one hour per 
day It that hour la. not utilized to some 

advantage? For It is to time that 
and the great extravagance of

Snookume. jfl 
|rl, if I were you' 
[ very lflng and 
pre I had very 
p a man so much 
Just think, when 

I was twenty-two 
Igh to be your 
between persons, 
are not nearly & 
Nr the same age $ 
I you make a de
bt regret’ for toe

rwo
business today.

Too Great a Strain
Bog ’example, one man requires a 

stenographer to work at top speed;
In two borne she must and does turn 
«Ut Ihe entire day’s mall. Because this 
particular business man has the habit 
of letting his mall accumulate on hie 
to* until 8 or 8 in the afternoon,

' when he dictates everything hurriedly, 
Insisting upon It • being finished that 
toy, so every one stays laite and works 

and furiously. Next morning 
Is tittle or nothing to do. The ex- 

I pert young stenographer reads or fills 
Blanch I in time with some petty previous day's

ou haven’t very S**"- that chea»er very
h to base your B. weU. unto toe afternoon, when her 
loves you, have ■ chief repeats hie erratic procedure. • _

I. I would not B On the other hand, there is toe nerv- 
(ing of him-. It he ■ 008 Uttie person who comee to half an i- 
riend of yours, he ■ hour late, excuses It on the ground I 
ill Or accept your*tin* she worked an hour later the I 
ion to come end B.alght before, fritters away one or two I

^ ”v-----a day enhancing her personal I
, and then works efficiently at I 

top speed for two or three hours to I 
ogder to make up for lost time. Good 1 
work may result, but the result Is too I 
often “nerves,” and the time which is I 
saved by doing thé day's work to a I 
short spurt of high effort is not utlliz- I 
ed to sufficient advantage to make that I 
•Sort worth while. —

Annie Lauria

URIE: 
with a young 

s some distance 
it whom I meet, 
rink, 

te with me and 
n indirect men
tor me.

/He al-

OOR things!—we are most of us shut up like birds in cages.. 
Some of us singing our hearts out in lonely ardor, just .ex-. 
àctly like a little yellow canary; some others of us smoking, 

a lonely, pipe. But just as the canary can see glimpses of an outer 
wonder thru the bars of his cage, so it happens sometimes that the 
most entrancing SOUNDS eome thru the brick walls of the hu-

PHow 
young gentle- 
ard me, as 'I 
him?

now to Do Your Hair,
• ' The Newest WayAnnie Laurie.

lURIE: f
ns why we can- 
riends? We are . 
t: at least neat 
•d like fun as 
of twenty-four, 
girl friends tjat ’ 
any and wa *f- 
y that comes to 
s we know hew,

1» something

j will give us a i 
ible advice.

and Louise. i 
ihow too plainly 
too anxious

e hunting them-

By LUORBZIA BORI
Prima Donna of thy Metropolitan Opera Company, New Tork. ’■

[ TJ1 BMININiE card 
F* - have been 

■ concealed for 
so long that even 
fashionable mem
bers of the sex are 
loath to disclose 
them again. Fash
ion, however, has

irt and toe viewpoint likely to be Jheyoptimistic,1 because it J si yet j appear wither we
colored by the petty annoyances of I Why there Should

if** tînm^than^faitor be this hesitancy
te to do a task then than lsXer, aibout showfnar the
en the enprgtes are at a low ebb. un-t clearing toe deck early to the day ______________ *rstand for toe
ves the other hours free for the less Hn_, vew Lrtty

enerrv^and eaTS* to the fact Set toe barber- 
m tmum of energy, an^ | oug cuetom 0f piercing the ears and

wearing weighty earrings has long 
since gone out of fashion. The ear
rings of dur grandmothers sometimes 
reached to the shmllders, and no doubt 
they lengthened and distorted 
shape of the lobe, so that maybe 
wished to hide their ears. The 
rings of the present are 
yble. and damp on the 
making it necessary to pierce it- Show 
your ears and be proud of them!

I dropped Into the shop of one of the 
leading hairdressers the other day, and 

intensely interested in watohipg 
several women having Ihedr hair aA

Wifh invisible hairpins she caught the 
8wiri over to . the right to Mde. toe 
part, and then arranged the side sec
tions of hair over toe ears,, puffing 
them the slightest bit so that' they 
would not appear too set and. precise.

Next the back section was combed 
up to the top of the head and -puffed 
just a tittle. Finally • ell ends of hair 
were carefully combed together, aad 
Coiled In a low, soft knot.

Morning Hours Best
^SBeon has an excellent maxim toq 
dally work: "Do tbe\ hardest thing 
find." True, It Is more difficult to jerk 
one’s self up to top effort the first 
thing in the morning, but Hie tremend
ously worth while. That 1s when the 
energy is freshest; when toe mind Is

To I
A Harmless Brilliantine

Sometimes you may prefer., to «coil 
toe hair Ugh Into' a large, loose puff 
which extends diagonally or straight 
across the top of the head. This is 
an arrangement favored by those who 
affect the quaint fashions of the crin
oline period.

H your ' forehead to low you can comb 
the hair straight back from the fore
head and then coil it softly on top of 
the head- For evening, wear a ban
deau of black ribbon velvet or gros- 
gnato ribbon low over the brow, and 
tie it to a email bow at toe back of 
tjie head. *

Large shell combe with plain roiled 
tope are also favored for a coiffure of 
this type. Jewelled pins are never in 
good taste- when worn to the daytime.

I am giving you the formula for a 
harmless brilliantine to case you care 
to use it:

Sweet almond oil...4 OuM ounce*
Alcolhol .................... 8 fluid ounces
Glycerine ........    14 ounce
Oil of rose geranium 6 drops 
Be sure not to be too generous In 

the use of tote, or any other, bril- 
tiantlne. Bee only just enough to ac
complish the purpose.

to be hunted, l| 
hat i* the matter 
ret into a serious) 
girl who thinks] 

iea to spend at* 
lead to love witiS 
I frank, and un-j 
care t'.iq man to] 

eager—don't b<| 
it man is on ;to«j

Lauke. I

F The rule for the really efficient day’s 
f work which will economize as well as 
1 expend time wisely is to standardize 
P, tasks so that they may be distributed 
I evenly thru out the day. Each regular 
p task should have Its regularly appoint

ed hour to the well-ordered, office, juet 
|. ea each article has Its place in the 
ï wtil-ordkred household. And there 
1 must he harmonious co-operation and 

consideration if the office wheels are 
to (evolve smoothly.

the
they 
ear- 

formid- 
witfhout

Annie

arWelcome letters 
cts of feminine 
g women readf 
tnd will reply, 
blumns. They 
d to her, care, 
rid. i

PRACTICAL HINTS ranged. '<
One prominent society woman was 

having her tresses combed in the new 
hderfc eer-exposing fashion, and I paid 
strict attention to the seemingly in
tricate yet 

First the 
about the face amLtoides and back 
from the crown of tone head. It te un
derstood, of coursf. that previously 
tits'hair had been brushed, waved and 
perhaps treated with a little brHHant- 
tne to give it a sheen.

Then the hairdresser described a 
circle with toe comb about the centre 
of the crown, and tied the hair thus 
divided with a small piece of black 
ribbon-

.

IT WILL aid the young housekeeper 
to know just what to use to make 
«trust for one pie. Here is a reli

able recipe:
Take one generous half pint of 

jeestry flour, one generous tablespoon- 
ful of shortening, halt a teaspoonful 
[of salt, half a teaspoonful of baiting 
powder- 81ft the dry ingredients, rub 
ita the shortening, moisten with cold 
pater only sufficiently to roll out; wet 
me crust Is never crisp; a quarter of 
6 cupful of water should be ample, 
feoti thin.
F Pie crust should be roiled In one 
ktreotton—away from you. 
f Do not put meat directly on the Ice; 
It draws the flavor and spoils tt.
F A cloth moistened with alcohol Is 
effectual to cleaning piano key»
[ Place tiny canton flannel disks or 
heft doylies between your decorated 
Hates when not In use as a protection, 
r It is easy to open glass fruit Jars 
Without the aid of a knife tf a hot 
Stove plate Is put on top and allowed 
to remain for three minutes ; this will 
allow toe lid to be easily unscrewed 
had not Injured it.

y* r y «e process, 
was combed down

FAVORITE RECIPES OF CANADIAN 
WOMEN.

A very Interesting and Instructive 
book has just been published,by the 
Moffat Stove Company of Weston.

Owing to their interest to toe. pro
motion of good cookery thruout Can
ada an effort was made to eeckre from 
a representative number of Canadian 
housekeepers their best and favorite 
recipes with the result that over 18,- 
000 women sent to their contributions 
and these have been condensed and 
compiled Into one of the finest Cook 
Books ever published to Canada.

Every recipe in the Book has been 
selected for Its economy and .every-, 
day usefulness. There’s not. one ex
travagant recipe to be found, which Is 
a particularly attractive feature, owing 
to the present high ooat of living. In 
fact the object of the book Is to pro
vide a variety of tasty, economical 
and nutritious dishes for toe Can
adian housewife and endeavor to set 
up a standard for Canadian Cookery.

It is Just as easy to have good-cook
ing as indifferent cooking and this 
Book, which contains the fundamental 
principles of good cooking. Is a valu
able help to the experienced as‘well as 
toe Inexperienced cook.

w

S3 The New Method
The front hair was then separated 

from the back toy parting It Juet be
hind each ear. With deft fingers toe 
nair-dresser then divided* the front 
hair into three parts, toe centre sec
tion being bounded by parte that came 
over the eyes. She combed this sec
tion up and out straight towards her, 
and then arranged the tresses to form 
a soft, cloudy swirl extending from 
the brow to the crown of toe head.

Mrs. Wiseneighbour Says:
“I should bave toldyoo the other day, when I was speak
ing of ‘Eddy’s’ Washboards, that it is just 
have an Indurated Fibreware Tub to hold your clothes tf 
you want to make a

to
**

•HI,
PresentationMrs. Newlywed Says:minywvh\'ÿ A young American woman., was 

anxious to be presented at a Euro
pean court, but the high officials, hav
ing inquired into 'her social standing 
at home, objected. They represented 
to-her that the king could scarcely re
ceive the daughter of a man. who sold 
boots and shoes. The young'woman 
cabled home and told her father the 
situation. The next morning- she re-' 
ceived tits answer: “Bosh! It Isn’t sell
ing- Practically giving them- away. 
See advertisement.” That solved toe 
difficulty. She was .presented as the 
daughter of an eminent philanthropist-

“Fve heard of Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. What’s the
— “ — " ■

“fibreware is made from compressed fibre, baked at cat- 
All hi one solid piece, it cannot warp or fell

-------- ------------------ ,—beta. Wears much longer, looks
Uttar, and is light to cany. The latter pohrt you should 
always take into oesMsderatkn,” concludes Mrs. Wise-

»
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
r i A. 8. VOGT. Mus. Doc., Musical Director

SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOLS 
< OF MUSIC IN AMERICA,

thettostdetied Faculty in aU department» Pianoforte, Orean, 
Orchestral Instruments, Theory, Eta. Orchestral School and Classes 
Ensemble Playing. Special attention given to beglnnem. Pupils may rater at 
any time.

Seed for Year Book and Local Centre 
descriptive of Women's Residence.

: m

BEB? ;♦# S'-2I r - ' i

;WM/ Piano, Violin, Vocal, Cello, 
Dramatic Art

DANCING TAUGHT BY EMINENT TEACHERS 
—Children’s Studies a Specialty—

miONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST t-tirIn
siâii2 sss

SyHabue for lllf-lB, also pamphlet
u

By Rum,Bm%Ni

North—2341CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, PhD., Prtnclpsl. 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
!

SPECIAL CALENDAR
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical

l
pupils of W. O. 

Forsyth, several of whom have won 
golden opinions from the press and 
public thru the superior character of 
their playing, have been performing 
In various places In Canada and the 
United States since Christmas- Mr» 
Abble May Helmer-Vtotog, of Bran
don. appeared with the Women's Milpl- 
e*l Club In Winnipeg, where her play
ing was greatly admired; Mrs. Jeesie 
Taplin-Kennedy played with immense 
success at a patriotic concert recently 
in Winnipeg; Mrs. May Wookey-King 
baa been winning great applause In 
two or three concerta ht Denver, 
where she is very highly regarded as 
a pianist Of drat rank; Arthur Singer 

patriotic con- 
in February; 
as piano eo-

Many solo

THOMAS EGAN A Si-o--o- «.nncnine of «*tatoliebŒ®nto Intended

“““■«.“•«ÙS'î.t A
to full

*o** ||€"a¥i i

I Poll] 
I The G1«a2» CANADIAN ACADEMY 

«•Cf- OF MUSIC, ühÜeS
«É i

%imleU'keUthî?a»d in

ssssâi^r Ss: %îr;^rant!” “the» tango,” etc., are to be 
oloeed.—Musical Courier.

Phone Cell. of it « a

ELLIOTT HASLAM
Trade1943.

Ipf#The school with an artistic reputation.*
Renowned teachers in all departments.

SptvUI children’s classes hi Piano, Violin and Elocution.
Syllabus of examinations mailed on

MANAGER 
Alfi-ed Bruce

Officer d’Academls, Paris 
Conferred May 13, ills.

t

bSI§
Intermezzo-Gavotte- The work is te-
aued by the house of Carl Fisher, 
New York.

«-

SINGING MASTER shi■ * won great success at a 
cert in Hamilton early 
Harvey Robb appeared 
loist with the Schubert Choir In 
Massey Hall, and* with the Aurora 
Choral Society, and aa has been re
ported, met with tremendous 
Vernon Rudolf won touch praise at 
his reoent recital; Jessie 
gave a Grieg program for 
men's Musical Club to Owen Sound; 
Olive Colvin of Galt, played last Mon
day evening to her home town with 
genuine success; Sheelah Mulcahy 
of Orillia has been playing at two im
portant concerts there, and Louies 
Piatt has been meeting with brilliant 
success In Plcton. Mr. Forsyth naa, 
a large number of talented pupils In 
addition to the above, one of whom, 

at Rosa Goldberg, will be heard to re
cital M the Central Y- M. C- A., on 
April 10. and or the 24th of April Mr- 
Forsyth will bring together on one 
evening ten pianists of different stage» 
of maturity,

ai;

88 QLOUCEBTBR STREET

PRESIDENT _ 
LA-Osl. A. E. Ooodsrhsm evan

• s •
Marcella Kirkland, pupil et Angela 

Riuden-Edwards, was a Charming so-

tying distinctly to »H porte of the 
auditorium.

' FIIRISH MELODIES 
SMILES AND TEARS

v ;R1VERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

Children’s Class ForMcAlpine 
the Wo- In Recitations. Elocution, Delsarte and 

Dramatic Art, by
May Anderson Trestrail

ïSSaSHEKÏfe
College 1143. A*“w®**

An Irishman’s Tribute to Thomas 
Egan, a St Patrick hr

Phene Qerrerd 1W

t# Jamestown this coming week-

Richard Tattereoll, the well known 
organist of St. Thomas' ‘Church, I»

SsrSlS» -is/wm
Sm*ssa •a&^aBQs;
end Edward Green, bsas. A collection 
wlB he taken up after the service to 
defray the cost of the music.

T • «
Following the concert given by 

Mark, Jon and Boris Hambourg, at 
Maeeéy Hall, they appeared togeihw 
again in Ottawa on Maw* 28 And 26, 
and w«l play In Montreal on April 
IF. and to Quebec on April ».

• • •
Albert Downing, who has so suc

cessfully .Ailed the position of tenor 
soloist of 6L Paul's Chur*, has been 
appointed soioiet, Bloor Street Pres
byterian Churoh, and wtll_ be heard 
there on Easter Day. Mr. Downing is 
an English-Canadian tenor, who ap
peared In Toronto muMcol Circles 
during the summer of 1811, and has 
since held important solo positions in 
Toronto churches, including Central 
Methodist, where he sang three years. 
He bran excellent musician with a 
.pure tenbr voice of exceptional range 
and quality, a teacher with a large 
studio connection, and conductor of 
the Toronto Philharmonic Society. 
Mr. Downing's work is highly appre
ciated making hie recent appointment 

to^flnd stepping Tot popular in musical circles gener
is of carnage, it ” y see

comes with a shock to those who On Tuesday evening of this week 
count In Hfo’a bivouac that the Par- Laura Adele Homuth entertained her 
ielan Prefecture of Police Should have pupils and their friends at the "Hell- 
had to issue an order prohibiting the conlan club-rooms- A very Interest-

paras

'
Idol.

Something of the quality of the 
treat which is In store for Toronto 
«W ^tovAfni when Thonmaa yiga.w( the

on April î^îe^nSoaited 
to the New York American's account 
of Egan’s appearance in that city on 
St. Patrick’s night last week. In hie 
entSKsiasm the critic, who le an Irieh- 
man, telle about tt In this way:

‘•Sure, he tup a voice tike a harp, 
has Thomas Egan. Sweet and high, 
wad heaven-soaring H is, be dad- He 
sets the heart of you thumping against 
your bosom as tho It were atiurr-r-r-d 
asking to be let out of a cage, he does.

vr h street 7 Th® tenor’s voice reminds you of
•tudlOl 210 Cottingham Street. r many pleasant things, at toonav fresh

and golden, that sweet It Is: of vel
vet, that soft it is. It searches your 
“®*ft « * plummet the ocean’s
oentha and It brings up the pea its of 
your tears.

'•’Tie a;rare voice, and worth tra- 
veiing the length of Manhattan Is
land. and tbs breadth of the Bronx

“d ** ***** to
.. "H* «tPtnred the audience entirely. “ J*”* Wnlback and he smtiedlt 

J>ack and he bowed. It 
bto* Iwik «od he both smiled 

And 'bowed, and tihatn, whAn than 
wouldn't stop the noise of them, he 

not_onoe bet again.” 
With Arutihur Ftooher, the wall 

known pianist to accompany him. he 
air* that warm every Irish heart, 

and for the matter of that every Am-

SSt ^theV?M fiSJto
^PtiMf lte wSi when^he*

SESTrJSP^ he etrode from toë 
F^g with boundless 

3 H*ar You OalUng Me’.’* 
Jÿe advance sale for Egan’s ««

o^Eaeter11 wSL ** *** m*U8ioal event 
of^eter week, opens on Tue^ay!

:Athirtoe Furlong ■ -

PAUL WELLS
Concert. Pianist end Tesshsr. 

—Toronto Conservatory of Mûrie—

College of Vocal Culture 
169 College Street 

Phone Cell, 1199_______

on

• • •
The fourth of the * Hope-Morgan— 

Grace Smith” Causeries Musicales 
took place on Wednesday afternoon 
by the klndne* of Mrs. Campbell 
Macdonald, at her residence. Grace 
Smith dealt with the contrasts of the 
French school from Lully, the found
er of reel French opera, and the 
harpsichord

«ipirl ily Crossley ■

!’S

forCA f
and

,ST13masters, thru the opera- 
actlvhy of the 19th oratory to the 

modern realistic school led by Alfred 
Bruneau. and the Impressionism of 
Debussy and Ravel, showing how the

Francis Fischer Powers T
PIANO TUNING

ETHAN THACKERAY 
Expert Tun£an^fR.p.lring. Alee

880 BROCK AVENUE. Parkdsle 260»

tic
GREAT HUSH TENOR, WHOSE APPEARANCE AT MASSEY HALL ON 

APRIL 8TH WILL BERTHE MUSICAL EVENT OF EASTER WEEK.
amVOICB SPECIALIST end

:1i”TinnhT- of the Art of Slnglws.

Devldeon M* SL Cor'

old Ideals of
to the mist 

into the clear
era trip from Toronto to Halifax is 
also planned.5? the Western New York Chapter of the 

Guild of Organists. This chapter is i 
to be congratulated, he says, upon the 
splendid Interest it is grousing to or
gan recitals, this one drawing an audi
ence which completely filled the large 
auditorium of thé churoh.

• s

clarity have been 
that has been broug 
atmosphere of fair France by the 
seekers after traopeendentaliem. Hope- 
11 organ gave a wide range of illustra
tions covering the operatic field in 
which she waa 
and Mt— Smith 
Rameau, Cohperln. Daqnin, Saint- 

Debussy and

* * •
Burner says that Caruso to singing 

for half bis usual salary at Monte 
Carlo, where Raoul Gunsbourg's season 
of benefit performances are drawing 
Immense audience» Caruso Is con
tributing bis share by accepting only 
one half of the salary stipulated In his 
original contract, the management pay
ing the remaining half to Mr. Guns- 
bourg, to be used for the benefit of the

Our Artists*n application* and appointments by
TIN

use NEW IDEAS FOR s• .;quite In her element, 
added examples from Easter Concerts

PARKER ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU 
488 Parliament 8t„ Toronto. Phone M. 5869

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE For nearly seven long months 
has listened heart wrung to 

undaunted bat-
Seems. Chaminade,

Music. Toronto College of Muelo. 
Inte national Atademy of Muelo.

France
her brava children’s 
tie cry answering the ceaseless roar 
of many cannons, while others who 
erstwhile sang and marched" so vali
antly sleep so deep no sound can wake 
them more, wrapped In eternal silence 
far from enemlt 
empires are stri 
stones to higher 
eoned rivers and fiel

Raved.
a e e

Frank E. Blac..,ord to
Otto James, pupil of Baal Well» 

member of the faculty of the To
ronto Conservatory, gave a piano re
cital to the new recital ball at the 
Conservatory on Tuesday evening 
before
Mr James was perhaps at his beet in 
.he MacDoweU Celtic Sonata, a work 
of much interest, which the pianist 
performed to a brood and massive 
style* The Funeratilee by Liszt, was 
also given an effective rendering, Mr- 
James, possessing the necessary 
power and bigness of chord and octave 
technique. The middle part of tills 
composition was also played with 
poetry and beauty of ton» Other 
numbers on the program were Beet
hoven's Rondo In G major. » Bach 
Fugue and a group of Chopin piece» 
The program closed with the Liszt 
arrangement at the Wagner “Tann- 
he user" march. This was Mr- James’ 
first piano recital to ^Tbrorito, and 
Judging by the warmth of his 
tlon he 16 likely to become as popu
lar a pianist as be already Is an or
ganist-

The International Academy of Opera 
which has been opened In Paris under 
the direction of Jean de Reezka offers 
many advantages to the earnest stu
dent of opera The purposes of the 
academy as eat forth by Henry Russell 
are: To Instruct and finish qualified 
students of singing in every branch of 
operatic art. To provide for the main
tenance of .students during their étu
dié» To organize debuts arid public 
appearances for students When they 
are proficient. To edit, publish and 
produce from time to time new operas 
by young and unknown composers- To 
encourage and discover artists who de
sign scenery and costumes of an ori
ginal and distinctive character; also to 
develop new methods of stage lighting, 
stage Illusion and mise-en seen»

• • •
Max Belinsky, the Russian violinist 

who has taken up hie abode In Mont
real. gave a recital in that city recent
ly, when he strengthened the favorable 
impression he made earlier In the sea
son at a Dona! da musical»

to Drechslevieil-ist *
Toronto Conservatory of Muelo. 
Residence: Palmerston

Apartments. MÊ
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Berth* Crawford, who for several 
years was one of the leading soloist* Cyril Bcott, the English composer, 
in Toronto, has more than fulfilled has added two difficult art-songs to 
predictions as to her future in opera. Ms already imposing list They are 
In Fetrograd she appeared recently “Evening Melody,' to a poem of his 
.with great success In the principal own, and “Lilac-Time,’ to a poem by 
roles of "Traviata,’ “Rlgoletto," "Ro- Walt Whitman. The last one Is dedl- 
meo and Juliet" and the “Barber of bated to Maggie Teyte.
Sevilla" The clever singer to rooelv- * * *
tog congratulations from many Attends 
In her homeland.

• • •
It Is now 'definitely arranged that the 

Fantastic Extravaganza will be re
peated next autumn, when the proceeds 
will be devoted to some charitable 
fund.

toner, and R. A. 
white J. Percy 1 
the

BROADU8PARMER
VIOLINIST

Hambourg Conservatory Cell. 3781

I

'^Bjyygg fesrcïn7^~^,ure °°nrse was the stellar 
oitJ*£S.,Sn’ ,tho the two brother» Jan 
and Boris, have gained far themselves 
reputations big enough toto ' WTh?.eV6r theT are announSd 
however ‘ ***** night.Sl^£wîm. *tatra-

Tschaikoweky trio in A minor, opened 
thj program, and despite the faetthat 

w*r» at times overwhelmed 
oy toe piano, the great work was given 
f““terly rendition; buoyant, elevat- 
vonn!^,K0n^ and POOtto- the two 
^,<îHn?er..brotiîer8 more than ever de- 
^22tr%?ir that 81(111 and sympathetic 
unity of thought which has given them 
considerable prominence as ensemble 

■*fter the performance of the 
work the three artists were rathusias- 
ucaUy recalled. Jan Hambourg then 
played the first movement of the 
Tschaikowsky violin concerto to D 
JHSjor. He seemed to give loose rein 
to his Imagination and wlttomt the 
slightest suggestion of restraint gave 
a most brilliant performanc» broad 
and powerful, combined with suavity 
and delicacy of execution. He was re
called several times and repeated the 
last part of the movement Boris 
Hambourg’s contribution was the 
Tschaikowsky variations on a them» 
Eoccoco, and as always, Ms hearers 
were charmed by the beauty and graoe 
of his playing. Knowing Mark Ham
bourg to be the pre-eminent exponent 
cf Tschaikowsky, the audience was 
keyed up to the highest degree of 
pectancy , and when he buoyantly 
stepped before the footlights he was 
greeted with vociferous applaus» To 
say that his playing caused a sensa
tion Is putting it mildly. He piled his 
climaxes sky high, with no suggestion 
that be had reached Ms limit The 
audience was electrified. He seemed 
Imbued with a mystic passion and the 
omnipotence of his technic gave it full 
sway, his virtuosity making light of all 
diCficuties and surmounting them as 
most trivial commonplace» His mag
nificent and titanic performance of 
the masterpiece evoked a torrent of 
applause. Those who compare Mr. 
Hambourg’s art to the hurricane must 
have been surprised at the zephyrlike 
mildness of parts of the second move
ment of the concerto and at the lyric 
delicacy of the Chopin encore. The 
accompaniments were splendidly play
ed by an orchestra of about forty In
struments, conducted toy Luigi von 
Kunits, an accomplished musician and 
a conductor of considerable experience.

:
! DAVID DICK SLATER organ. It is 

t during the p!
i I A. R. C. M„ London, England. 

l Volos Production and Singing. 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF M

F - E. GOODWIN ■ cosm :Organist and Choirmaster 
North Toronto Pres. Cbureh 
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Mr» W. G. A. Lam be arranged a de
lightful birthday party for Hope Mor
gan last Tuesday afternoon, when all 
at Miss Morgan’s present pupils and 
as many former ones as were in the 
city were present For many years 
Mise Morgan has been the possessor 
of a large black opal. This valuable 
gem 1» now beetling to a diamond pen
dant the setting being a birthday gift 
from her pupil»

WANTED
Contralto, Tenor, Bees, and 

Comedian 61 CARLTON STREET
Parker Entertainment Bureau. 

Phene Main 68# Tores Winifred Hicks-Lyne
jSpassaiSFins
Q1 MAITLAND APTS, MAITLAND ~

Zusraan Caplan * * «
The program of the Women’s Musi

cal Club last week was made up en
tirely of excerpts from operas, Includ
ing “Rose Softly Blooming,” from “Ze
ro Ire nnd Azor. Spohr; “n Segreto,” 
from "Lucrezla Borgia,” Donizetti ; 
“Al\! non Geung»’’ from “La Sonn- 

* ulaV’ BelMni ; ; “Vallons Cheries,’1- 
Crom “Echo et Nsreise»” Gluck; “A 
Vesta," from “Polyencti," Gounod ; 
“Ret orna Vinctra.” from “Alda,” Ver
di; "Seguidtoa’’ and "Habanera,” from 
"Carmen.” Bizet and “Meditation," 
from “Thai»” for violin. The stogera 
were Marjorie Roger» Mr» B- Frey- 
eeng. Elsie Keefer, Mr» W.G.A. Lam be 
and Betty Caldwell, The audience 
greatly enjoyed the program from the 
first note to the last, all the voices 
being at their very best In the operatic 
arias, which to quite unusual for 
amateurs. They were all pupils of 
Hope Morgan, who arranged the pro
gram and before each number gave a 
short explanation of the opera Spe
cial ihention should be made of Madge 
Murphy, the Irish violinist who plays 
with a remarkably fine tone and an 
abundance of temperament Miga Mur
phy to both a concert artist and a 
teacher and is a decided acquisition 
to musical Toronto.

• • •
Clarence Luca» the Canadian com

poser, has Just had published a set of 
“Holiday Sketches" for the piano, six 
Pieces in all. Mr. Lucas has written 
many worthy compositions for organ 
and piano, a number of whteh have 
appeared in Toronto program» The 
“Holiday Sketches” are said to be 
very attractive concert pieces.

• • •
J. P. Schneider, manager for Cecil 

Fanning, has Just had a letter from H. 
B. Turpin, Mr. Fanning’s accompanist 
and teacher, to which he says they are 
having unprecedented success all thru 
the southern states. Tmhey expect to 
give several concerts to Chicago dur
ing April, after wMch they will go to 
California, retunring west In Septem
ber. Mr. Fanning's Canadian tour wm 
commence In Toronto in October, tak
ing to Hamilton. SL Catharine» Galt 
Berlin, Guelph, London 
cities

| r —CONCERT VIOLINIST—
Studio: 184 Palmerston Ave.

PHONE ÇOLLteQfc 8814 ’
£• • •

Carlo Borner, the Canadian tenor, 
has just given another successful re
cital In Berlin, his home town. His 
program Included Meyerbeer's “O Par
adis»” from “L’Africana.” The Wind, 
Spross; the Elfman, Wells: Romanza 
del Flora, Bizet, and “La Donna e Mo
bile,” Verdi., The Telegraph says that 
an audience representative of the mu
sical culture of the Twin-City was to 
attendance and that the Canadian- 
Itallarf was given a fine reception. 
“His voice is <5 rarely beautiful qual
ity, exceptional power and peculiarly 
sympathetic. Combined1 with these 
natural gifts Is an unusually finished 
style and fine training, which gives 
him unerring coptrol and complete 
The News reiterates these encomiums 
at a column’s length, all of which goes 
to show that Berlin is loyal, and Justly 
so. to its own son.

The program of the Heliconian dub 
on Saturday evening, was arranged by 
Mr» G. D. Atkinson, and was made 
up entirely of works of Canadian 
composers- Among those represented 
were Forsyth, Hardy, Anger, Leuutz, 
Welshman, Williams and Gray. Joy 
Denton and Arthur Blight .were in
terpreters of the songs, and Edith May 
Yates and Helen Wilson, of the piano 
composition» *

e • e
Angela Btnden-Bd-werds, the color

atura soprano, whose beautiful voice 
Is so eeldomly heard in 
Sing the “InflammatUs” 
eini’e ©tabat Mater, with a chorus of 
thirty voices on Palm (Sunday, at SL 
Peter’s Church-

1 ■
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new touring England with Mr. Martin 
Harvey will resume teaching In Toronto 
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the• • •
The ‘ Rooheater correspondent of 

The Musical Courier rays that Rich
ard TattereaH, organist of the Church 
of Bt Theme» Toronto, and previous
ly private organist to Andrew Car* 
negla to SkHto Castle, Scotland, gave 
an interesting and enjoyable recital 
at the Brighten Presbyterian Churoh 
during the early part of March, tho 
recital toeing the third to a series of 
public services under
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Nourish Your Mind as You Would 
Sustain Your Body—Give it FOOD!

MUSIC IS FOOD FOR THE MIND
and so one of its greatest aids. A better energizer, a 
more powerful mental tonic than MUSIC never was 
found. “That tired feeling” fades away when you sit 
down in the evening to an hour of perfect enjoyment
with

The V1CTROLA
for R wil open up a whole world of Music to you! Let 
it be the greatest Ragtime, if you will, or the most beau
tiful classics, the masterpieces of Liszt or Beethoven,— 
WHATEVER seems to strike the keynote of yoer mind!

$500

CASH
takes a Victrola to 
YOUR Home to-day

With a* Victrola in your home, you may hear such 
Music as daily calls thousands forth to the greatest Con- 
cert Halls of the world to listen to the' most beautiful 
finished works in the repertoires of the greatest artists 
and musicians.

It is so easy to own a Victrola,—why then should 
you deprive yourself of its possession?

Mason & Risch Limited
230 Yonge Street
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PROTECTION OF FLOWERS 
ADVOCATED BY SPEAKER 

AT WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
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The Sacond Glad Book »
ts good anfl 

ory was 
were
sons, then Germany would 
the finest races of men on 
doesn't work out. Instead 
ing those sued women, their m 
they made a shield of the worn 
children of Belgium.

■But the 
there is sem
—that there Is something more 
life. We owe a great debt to thi 
don which we must be proper 
pay It ever they come to this 
try. One thing is certain, ther 
be a great influx from Middle A 
to this land of the new day. Wh 

to do for them? Are 
open the bar to thei_ 

we are going to do, 
to etay at h
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«usss IFz-TANNA GROWS UP !to.
-JtHT HE press of Berlin, Ontario, de- 

1 votes a good deal of space to 
. the address given In that town 
by Mrs. Ambrose Small, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Club and at a banquet at which be
tween three and four hundred 
present, Including the I. O. D. E. of 
the district. “Never before,” said one 
of the papers," in the history of the 
dub have they had the honor of, we 
might say, the extreme pleasure ot 
being addressed by a woman ot such 
knowledge, and one of ,euch pleasing 
personality as. has Mrs. Small. From 
the moment she was Introduced sW 
had the closed attention of one and 
all," . — ■

fo-3341 APATHY OF GERMAN 
WOMEN BLAMED

■ NOTED WRITER
ere ARK a few excerpts from 
an address lately delivered In 

- the West, by Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung, the charming speaker and 

by a collection of writer known to women everywhere 
Robert Holmes, the thruout Canada- 
had. in some cases, “It Is argued sometimes that a 

been sought for and found Only after man's grandmother did not want the 
great fatigue and at considerable la- vote," she sal-1. "If she was alive to- 
oonvenience- When one recalls that day she would want It. With the In- going to fling o

MSS -SS* SSMfc æ'ïïjLS't,. -riLSX ILrJ SI
iras miss r,'S”oï,;"s,s
ont t!nre,^uvn!n?n to*£?Ln frtv.°,ous things- All serious things ,d«Us. or a newer

In JtoLliSfe! of 5ave bten, to her- The ten- snip? PoUtice here at home means
those sweetest of nature’s gifts. ht flight “and *Mvôl«îua ’ThopeBtbat jaî^'thêro^r me ^UuSs^1^ *e
tecItonTtbe^ w^STll £* 0p?‘n* UP of ^Mties'Tr ^ ihUd^tTa^ed “ £
mttln «nSne fith aiîd^trîes ^ i*>ub£ °**Bl throwing upoh the woman we should be guflty of black tograti-

?4f«ra®r»fss «spvss iL&.rviïs
to be particularly Interested, for only _-^bflfvolc,od..tbe *nJ“stic* of the In- country tto of thee, and In that I 
those municipalities which exert them- oouality ot the criminal code, which mean no disrespect vo 
selves to the matter of beautifying the punishment for stealing a screw the border- It applies
their territory are today lookëd upon f*rl flve years, and for stealing a cow much to us- We want to get 

progressive, and there le no factor 15 yearn. Wasn't that sufficient to day when In order to express - 
anywhere So calculated to add to people think? of our own country we must a
scenic surroundings as a plentltude She asked If it, was always going odium -m that of other countries. \
of natural flora. t0 happen that drink and war oould must get past the day pf unnatui

take their children, while they didn't trade relations which tend to bre 
^ave a voice in It all- But It was not suspicion between peoples."
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ELEANOR

H. $
«y. HE appeal made by Mr. p. T- 

I Wood to the members of the 
* Women’s Press Clubs on Tues

day last, when he Invited men to Join 
in a crusade for the purpose of pre
serving the wild flowers of the oity 
and vicinity was something In which 
women everywhere would Join with 
alacrity. A woman who is not fond 
of flowers is probably non-existent, or. 
if such exist, she Is decidedly abnor
mal. so that It may be taken as a 
foregone coneluelon that women, as a 
unit, are with Mr. Wood In hie plea.
. On the other- hand there ts little 
doubt but that women have played 

. ,.P no small part in the vandalism which
The committee of the Franeo-Brlt- ?*'auanpear ^Thel^vérv îov«V'î^tZ3' 

ish Aid Society, who have charge ot w-rSy*^***JfS?
the arrangements for Stephen Lea- ^?v to mJÏÏÜÎ
cook’s lecture at the Royal AlexandraTheatre on Monday next, are most »nî to1^!^^ aralt’^o

Wa^ seûln’î^^er hooIhlCto «
realise * {MS sum to send- to The leeture »lven * the *”*• Club 
the mayor of Nantes for' the relief of 
the Belgians and sufferers from the 
war in that part of Prance.

At the lecture the Victoria College 
Glee Club will also contribute a num
ber of songs of a partiotic nature.

On the platforita wi>h Sir WlUlam 
Muiock, the chairman for the after
noon, there will be prominent. repré
sentatives of the various faculties of 
the University of Torentoe.

'wan Illustrated 
paintings by Mr. 
original of which !PORTERMarkTrade"

SLAM Published Today
"Take away frowns I Draw up the window 
shades! Put down the worries! Stop fidgeting 
and disagreeing and grumbling! Cheer up, 
everybody! POLLYANNA has come back!" 

Christian Herald.
FIRST TWO PRINTINGS. 1—

For sale everywhere. Net, tt.aS, carriage paid, >1.40.
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Lord Salisbury Chapter, X O- D. B. 
is holding a series of “name" weekt 
for the purpose of collecting eocks toi 
the Fourth Brigade.

A new chapter of the I. O. D. E. hat 
Just been formed at Montreal. Tht 
members are almost entirely Frenci 
and it will be known ae the Champlain 
Chapter. Mrs. A. W- McDougald Is 
the organizer.
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WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY CLUB
ESTABLISH DRAMA LEAGUELLS

Ti
(

■N STARTING a branch of the 
Dramatic League in Toronto, the 
University Women’s CltA are or- 

igdnatlng a movement which will, be
yond doubt, bring them many appreci
ative and sympathetic supporters. It 
they can, as la set down In tbetr pre
amble. stimulate an Interest in the 
beet drama, and awaken the public 
to the importance « the theatre as a 
social force and to the great educa
tional value of the stage, when car
ried on according to the highest levels 
of art and morals, the promoter* of 
the movement In Toronto will, un
doubtedly, be doing a work of great 
social value.

Toronto, In company with other 
cities of the Dominion, is more or 
less at the mercy of combines in the 
matter of the drama that comes to 

What comes to New York 
is usually thought to be good enough 
for Toronto, and it is not always the

n In Go
to this lesser

In -the way of good things, it will be 
eomerbnlng. The drama Is always a 
force, and if this power be on the up
ward incline with a guarantee of }t 
remaining in the ascendant, as a re
sult of the new organization, it would 
certainly be something upon which 
the University Women’s Club might 
be very Justly congratulated-

Public taste. It Is said, governs the 
boards. Toronto bas bed opportunity 
to establish a fairly high standard In 
this regard, and Its reputation for 
bringing many good things for the re
creation of Its public 
beet on the continent, 
all this there is much that may be 
•tone. Improvement 'has been tried at 
different times, and with varying suc
cess. the results being always In ac
cordance with the co-operation eatab
le hod between the different bodies, in 

whose province it lies to make the 
selections.

Generally epeaking, the assertion is 
node, that the public are not on as 
uixh a plane today in their appreci
ation of the drama as they were in 
the seventeenth century, when with
out the allurement of elaborate eet- 
4ng or other externals ouch as we 
now have, the "people" attended, un- 
iffBtood. and enjoyed the production# 
uff(tiwlr cad patriot Shakspere, more 
lute than they have perhaps ever 
lone at a later date. Even a little 
-# the direction of getting back to 
htwe Ideals would be something worth 
.vâille to tftt credit the new move
ment.

i——
1dams

INGING
*' *hel Leglnska, the brilliant pianist, 

Bloving that fashion’s dictates pro
mt woman's highest attainment, es- 
leially in music; h«£s solved the prob- 

-JB of dress, for herself, at any rate, 
by designing a costume that Is both

This, too, <s written in the ultra-mod
ern style, and, as stated in the notes, 
the composer shows some affinity to 
the most modem musical thought as 
exemplified by Schoenberg. That he

_______ has a wonderful mastery of hie medl-
oOmfortable and artistic. It consists um is evident thruout and bis hand- 
bt a coat of black velvet, vest of soft ling of the string parts creates effects 

led silk, and skirt of black cloth, which probably have never been heard 
this are worn a soft white cot-1 before in this particular combination. 

1er and cravat, the cuffs being similar It was played with characteristic 
to those of a man’s negligee shirt. She thoughtfulness and finesse, 
declares that this choice costume is Wells taking the piano part with dis- 
not an affectation, but her solution of Unction and efficiency. The recital 
the dress problem for women .pianists, made a very happy ending for what 

* • * has been, from an artistic point of
view, the most successful season In 
the career of the quartet.

Mrs. Stearns Hicks, convenor of 
supplies committee, Toronto. Women’s 
Patriotic League, reporte 
shipment of supplies the! 
the league, 
of Red Cross supplies and soldiers’ 
comforts were shipped thru the Red 
Gross and Canadian War Contingent 
Association to our men at the front. 
The consignment contained 48,467 
articles. This makes a total of 166,- 
289 articles shipped from September 

Also surgical Instruments, drugs, 
tobacco, cigars, cigarets, pipe#, choco
lates, soap and stationery.

On the other hand the non-combat
ant of the Inhabitants—tb 
children and men still folio’ 
pursuits, are In the direct 
clothes and food and even 
things are waiting them 
point distant, it Is all usel« 
there Is some meabe of ge 
closer touch than under pre 
ditione, is at all possible. Si 

. motors would All the want b
Cars of the Ford------
might be moved i 
country, carrying n 
forts and even the 
.parts, could succi 
part of chauffeur.

Some disused 
stored up In some garage a 
call to serve Its country i 
of humanity. If not, there 
thousands of them, who If

hand and send the g 
Willingness as 
headquarter*?

HAT someone would be Inspired 
to give a email motor ae an as
set to the supplies at the Secoure 

National at 61 King street west, is the 
thought in the minds of the ladles who 
so patiently, day after day, do their 
share In the different duties Incum
bent upop the members of the organ
ization.

Thruout the war zone there la in 
many places, need for motors and 
care of various kinds, but It almost 
seems as If In no other place is the ne
cessity more pressing than In the 
northern part of France, the territory 
for* which the “Secoure"- is putting out 
its very best effort. In the districts 
where the millions of destitute French 
and the many Belgian exiles are lo
cated, transportation, as we know It, 
If, to a great extent, at a standstill. 
Railroads and trains are, for the most 
part, altogether put out of commis
sion, and cars, wagons, i " 
other available vehicle bas been long 
ago token possession of for the Im
mediate needs of the sick and wounded.

TCo li
the largest 
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its The Philadelphia Orchestra’s receipts 
for ■ far the present. season were 311,(100

. a in excess of tl.ose of any previous
■©TtS -a year. The contract of Leopold Stok-
NT bureau ewskl, the conductor, bae been extended
Phon. m Koca tor five years and the orchestral sea-
Pnone M. 5869 son has been lengthened from twenty-.

five weeks to titirty-flve weeks, 
tout • • •

Much Interest is being token In the 
Elsie Drechsler Adamson concert, 
which takes place la the Music Hall 
of the Conservatory of Music on April 
29. A number of Che most prominent 
musicians are to take part, including:" 
Arthur George, the gifted baritone; 
fttu Wells, the well known plarilst, 
sad Leo Smith, the accomplished "cel- 
Sat; Miss Adamson, who is also a 
’cellist, will be heard In on ensemble 
^number with her mother, Mrs. Drechs- 
ler Adamson, and her sister, Lina Ad
amson, both noted violinists.

The choir of West Presbyterian 
Church will give Stainer’s "Cruclftx- 

1 ton," under Mr. McNally’s direction, 
» bn Sunday evening, March 28.

•, * *
At this evenings service the choir of 

! the Church of the Messiah will sing, 
under the direction of the organist and 
choirmaster, R. G. Stopells, Maunders 
wall known Lenten cantata, “Olivet to 
Calvary." In addition to his choir of 

. forty voices, Mr. Stopells will have the 
. assistance of the church soloists, Jes

sie Plaxton, soprano; Edgar Barker, 
tenor, and R. A. Stopells, baritone, 
while J. Percy MUnes will preside at 
the organ. It la Interesting to know 
that during the past two or three years 
Mr. Stapells* choir baa produced, 
under tils direction, the following well 
known works: Gaul's “Ruth," Roger’s 
“Footprints of the Saviour," Fred. W. 
Peace's “Darkness and Dawn," Stain
er's "Crucifixion,” Peace’s "Mom of 
<Hory" and Maunder's "Olivet to 
Cslvary." Mr. Stopells has a well bal
anced choir which le justly noted for 
lt« artistic work.

S » •
1 - The second of a special weekly series 

ti lectures will be delivered in the 
I new recital halt of the Toronto Con- 

eervatory of Music on Tuesday after
noon. March 80, at 4.80 o’clock, by A. 
T. Cringan. Mus. Bee., the subject 
being “Traditional Music of the Can
adian Indians." The third of this 

I series will be delivered by Heàley Wll- 
, lan, F. R. C. O., the subject being "The 
- Influence of Plain Song Upon Modern 
f Song Writing." These leéturee are 
; tree to pupils of the Institution and 
f the public generally.
». • * •
I At this evening’s, service the choir 
■ of tile Walmer Road Baptist Church 
i will sing “The Seven Last Words bf 
■: Christ," by Dubois, under the direction 

of W. F. Pickard.

The annual meeting and dinner of 
the Toronto Wordin’s Press dub 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
March 81, at seven o’clock, to the 
YLaura Matilda" Tea Rooms, 707 
Tonga street.

■ r
'thiscar may JBUSONI RECITAL 

NOT MINSTREL SHOW
iand tbsits houses-

• * *
No doubt th re are many house

keepers who have mattresses, cosy 
comers, draperies, or cushions to be 
renovated at the time of spring clean
ing. The employment bureau of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
can supply a woman for this sort of 
work. Also good seamstresses for 
household sewing.

B..rord best of the productions 
than that find their way 
centre. Theatre-goers have not al
ways a guarantee that what they 
spend their money on to advance, and 
for which they prepare to give evening of their ttm<lâ#y W 
worthy 6f the outlay, it is 
extent a game of chance.

If the organization, which had Its 
initial meeting on Saturday evening, 
will be able to introduce even a wedge

every
Sunday Concert by Celebrated 

Pianist Made Test Case by 
Lord’s Day Alliance.

idlly asory of M usig. 
breton

UP an 
means 

to a great»f Toronto
uotor
t concerts or 

: Mr. T. A. 
foronto .

The vexed question of the legality of 
Sunday concerts is apparently settled 
for the present, In Montreal, at any 
rate, and in favor of the concert giv
ers. The Lord’s Day Alliance ob
jected to Sunday concerts being given 
in. that fair city, and made a test case 
of the Bueonl recital in His Majesty’s 
Theatre, claiming the concert 
Infringement of a Federal law. A 
stable vggsaent to the concert to 
watch tbOTffcoceedinga. He testified 
that “all the concert there was, was a 
man playing the piano,’’ adding “that 
no one had been disturbed but that 
the sound was sometimes very loud.” 
The recorder before whom the case 
was heard, dismissed the action, partly 
because It had not bejn brought 
against the right person and partly 
because the Bueonl recital did not 
come within the term, 
ment," as synonymous with "exhibi
tion." Exhibition, according to the 
statute, to applied to “rope dances, 
minstrel shows, velocipede exhibitions, 
or any like boletroue program." The 
concert was ur 1er the management 
of Mme. Donaiu , the Montreal prima 
donna.

■ f* i;* • •
On Thursday evening the Women’s 

Musical Club held a most enjoyable 
soiree at the Conservatory of Music 
Hall, when the program was given by 

►the Chromatic Club of Buffalo.
* • 1 *

The semi-monthly meeting of the 
Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary As
sociation, which was held la St. Pet- 
er’s Club house with a large attend
ance, proved most enjoyable. Being 
within the octave of St- Patrick’» Day, 
Rev. Father McGrath. C.S.P* gave an 
interesting address on the traits and 
characteristics ot the Irish people. 
Continuing, the biographies of the 
principal men engaged in the wap, 
Miss D’Entremaat gave a fine paper 
on Kitchener, and Miss Rose Fergu
son read an original prose poem en
titled, “A Meditation," dealing with the 
part that women have played throut 
the centuries In bearl 
of the world. Miss 
oghue contributed vocal numbers; 
Miss Ella Murphy a piano solo; Miss 
Monoghan recited “The Grand Match;” 
Mrs. Almas, humorous readings, and 
four juvenile friends gave an Irish 
reel to costume. Miss Hart presided, 
and Miss ’Soucie was hostess.

• • •

WHY NOT ORGANIZE TO MAKE 
TORONTO THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

OSS L*was an
TOR

of Musle
con-

41

800 S THERE any province that comes 
more within the scope attributed 
to women, both by themselves and 

the sterner sex. than that ot cleaning 
up and beautifying things generally? 
The home fe the first subject upon 
which the women exercices herself In 
this regard- Unfortunately this is 
the point at which she all too fre
quently considers her wprk completed. 
She has been, told so long that the 
home is her purtlcular sphere that she 
not unfrequently takes it for granted 
that the larger world outside holds 
nothing that demands her attention 
or Interest

This Is often a mistake^ and when 
applied to the town or city In which 
a woman lives It le altogether wrong 
to im.tgine that she goes in any wise 
outside- her mission when she takes 
an interest in the matter of Its sani
tation and beautification. Cleanliness 
is the first, aid to beauty. No woman 
can be beautiful without holding 
scrupulousness m tilts direction as 
the first requisite- Similarly no olty 
can be beautiful with dirty lanes, un
sightly backyards and its beet streets 
lined with garbage palls and other 
ugly receptacles for holding the re

fuse of the cuisine and other depart
ments of housekeeping.

With all the dura now existing in 
Toronto, it Is rather remarkable that 
there is no aggregation of women who 
exist specifically for the put 

beautiful.

Int
OF MU6IC 
North BOM

7-tt ‘■f*urpose of 
Many

women we know take an Individual 
Interest. Societies, such as the We- j 
men’s Council, take a general Interest, I 

why not organize with city plan
ning, cleaning and beautifying as a 
particular work.’ A couple of sea
sons on this line of endeavor would 
do. wonders- There Is already the 
Horticultural Society with its en
couragement for nice gardens and 
lawns who would undoubtedly 
operate for a' fuller purpose, and 
Individuals everywhere would wel
come proposals that1 would tend to a 
general scheme to make the place in 
havehltWe UVO that toealists would

Perhaps nowhere on the continent 
nos nature been kinder jjj our
own city. It le only necessary that 
art come to the assistance of nature 
in rhe matter of covering up the ugli
nesses that Inevitably follow 1® the 
wake of the spread of the human 
family. Counteracting Influences can 
easily overcome these obstacles. Na
ture has given us our beautiful Bay, 
our Island and Parks. It remains for 
us to see that no ugly fences are 
allowed to Intercept pleasant views, 
and that nothing but pleasant views 
are allowed to meet the eye where at 
all possible. Women could do a good 
deal to the matter- This Is work for 
those with special vocation In the 
line of making things gracious for 
the eye to dwell upon.

making their city

*r.z eV -“entertain-
PER i.

ng the sorrows 
Evelyn O’Don- butColl. 3791
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BELGIAN RELIEF 
SENDS SHIPMENT

co-
Victoria Women's Association met 

at Annesley Hall on Wednesday aft-1- 
ernoon. when an address on “The War 
As Seen From the Far East,” was 
given by Prof. A.
PhJX, F.R.S., of 
mineralogy In the University of To
ronto. Open meeting.

• • jf
Under the auspices of the Univer

sity of Women's Club, a meeting for 
a Toronto branch of the Dramatic 
League of America was held In 
Foresters' Hall, College street, on 
urday. The object of the league is to 
stimulate an Interest to the best drama 
and otherwise to rouse the public to 
activity in the betterment of the 
stage.

IEBT

s-Lyne P. Coleman, M.A., 
the department ofTT1 ROM THEIR nçw headquarters at 

P 94 Bay street the Belgian re- 
* lief committee éi the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic' League shipped to 
Halifax on Mbrch 20, four cases of 
women’s clothing, tous-' of bedding, 
one of boots, two of groceries, six of 
children’s and Infant^ clothing, five 
of which contained new articles- In 
addition, forty cases of condensed 
milk were sent.

The North Toronto Red Cross auxi
liary generously contributed over 200 
new articles- The Rosary Hall As
sociation also sent a splendid collec
tion of new articles for children. St- 
Peter's Church W. A-, the First Cam
pers’ Club. Mrs* Walter Green’s sew
ing party and the Central W.C-T.U. 
again contributed generously. A 
splendid collection of complete lay
ettes and new children’s wear came 
from the sewing circle of Sherboume 
Street Methodist Church, and 
were many smaller Individual dona
tions too numerous to mention.

Contributions of new and second
hand clothing, groceries, etc., were 
received from the following places : 
Alllston, Barrie. Caledonia. Campbell- 
ville, Coldwater, Drum bo, Dresden. 
Finch, Flesherton. Goderich, Glen- 
calm, Hespeler. Hillsburg, Harrlston. 
Kerrwood, Kettleby, Kent Bridge. 
Louise, Molesworth, Mimico, 
stone, Newbury. Nobleton, New Ham
burg, Oro. Osborne, W.I.; Peterboro, 
Pert Colbome. Price ville, Paris, Stag- 
hampton, Thornhill, Uxbridge. Wÿe- 
vale, Warsaw. Waterford, Wyebridge, 
Wtogham. Wyoming, Wardevllle. W I.

A Belgian relief steamer is expected 
to sail to Rotterdam from Halifax the 
end of March, and notice will be given 
thru the press when the date of the 
next sailing is fixed- In the Interval 
the Belgian relief committee will re
ceive clothing at their rooms as well 
as contributions pf money for food
stuffs.

tor of Storing 
e sad Ger- ssra.i.n.stoMp

ITLANO ST.

IGHT SBthe
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BINGING 
King Street

stole. A meeting of the executive was 
held on Wednesday morning at the 
Northern Y. M. C. A. for the purpose 
of furthering arrangements.

• • •
Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, 20 Elm 

avenue, will gladly receive socks as 
contributions to 'he 100 pairs which 
the 41th Highlanders’ .Chapter, LOJ). 
E.„ Is trying to gather for the men of 
that regiment now In the trenches.

» • •
A contribution of |26 has been given 

by Mrs. S. H. Strathy for a bed to the 
Shornclltfe Hospital Additional money 
or comforts may be sent to Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet, 288 College street, or Mrs. 
T. W. Close, 262 Sherboume street.

• • •
It is sometimes well to see what 

others are doing. Here Is a late list 
of articles recently sent by the Ham
ilton committee to the Queen’s Can
adian Military Hospital at Shornclltfe. 
It may be found to contain sugges
tions: 118 pneumonia Jackets, 6 tea 
coales, 204 day shirts, 847 pairs hand- 
knitted socks, 64 wash cloths, 71 night 
shirts, 9 pillows, 86 bfcd Jackets, 2 
pairs bedroom sllpers, 2 pairs mitts, 8 
nightingales, 1 flag fUnion Jack), 28 
calendars, 72 bottles celery salt, 6 tow
els, 1 canHgan, 84 cakes of soap, 69 
tray cloths, 1 many-tailed bandage, 47 
dozen pieces linen, 91 rolls -absorbent 
cotton. 26 slings, I package hospital 
supplies, 21 scarfs, 8 cosies, 184 tow
els, 16 wristlets, 30 crash cloths, 160 
pillow cases, 1 air pillow, 86 dressing

12,000 
Successful 

Canadian Cooks

s k* * *
The regular monthly meeting of the 

College Heights and Rosedale Patri
otic Association was held in the 
Deaconess’ Home, corner St. Clair and 
Avenue road, Thursday, March 26, at 
8 p.m. Mr. John Stewart Carstalrs 
gave an address on "The War That 
Will End War." ’ Miss Strathy sang 
and little Miss Violet Dunn gave reci
tations.

bison !

5kite Accepted, 
hone N. 9799. 5»

STRING QUARTET 
DOES FINE WORK

tove helped to melee this book 
f^apRi 6 standard for Canadian Cookery.
fTï^fapy Every iwcipe is practical snr\ and
fàPW has been carefully selected from the contribti-
yfjL tkfflgqfqver12.000 successful CannrtioTs rWJr*

One huadred and twenty-tight pages of vsiu- 
W able information of thefimdameotalprmcqdee of 

cooking, and a wide variety of tasty and nutritious 
dishes selected foe their economy and everyday 

usefulness.

Iberg The Strand Theatre. New York, 
which Is recognized ss the leading 
photoplay house to America, has dis
continued the exclusive use of the 
Paramount program, and from 
on will he "free lance." The cause of 
decision Is that the Paramount 
Deration have opened 
mount theatre to opposition to the 
Strand, • and altbo It is not drawing 
“enough people to pay for the lights,” 
the Strand have decided to branch out 
and show some other big productions-

1—MODERN 
N. 7169. Also 
L College St.

there • • •
The women of the University ot To

ronto are appealing to all friends thru
out the "Dominion for subscriptions 
and supplies for their hospital, so that 
Its equipment may be a credit to the 
city. Province and Dominions. Sub
scriptions will be gratefully received 
by the treasurer, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
112 College street, and supplies of all 
kinds may be sent to the headquarters 
of the University Hospital Supply *<•- 
soclation, biological building. Queen’s 
Park.

Excellent FYogram of Chamber 
Music Given Most Finished 

Performance.

now
<

IITH cor-
up a Para-«ires. Weekly 

North 7429 * The Toronto String Quartet, at its 
last concert of the season, which was 

i. given at the Toronto Conservatory of 
!,, Music, on Wednesday evening, gave 
k Its most attractive program of the

/•"•J
Moon-YTH The Ideal Booh for the Canadiaa Cook

AO methods and directions -y--i—1 Trf arnwl
are simple, concise and dear: eat authorities. Not an extri 
no*1"»* H* to gues at. agant recipe in the Book;
All ingredients and proper- just the everyday favorites 
tjons can be depended on as of over;12,000 wc 
accurate, as they have been throughout Cana

Itigher Art at
present series. Schubert’s quartet to 
A minor made a delightful number, 
end Its performonce was dear, crisp, 
and beautifully balanced, and its spirit 
and ever-changing emotion were most 
tSthfuMy reproduced. The ensem
ble, too. was worthy of real admir
ation. the execution superlatively fine, 
tad the conception altogether delicate 
and charming- The Debussy G minor, 
with Its flagrant rhythmical contrasts 
aod accent left everyone wondering 
what it was all about, but tiio 
•■■•geay weird, end almost discord
ant at times It has strikingly beautiful 
Passages, and as played by these art
ists. made a most Interesting number, 
j^flvan’tet for piano, violin, viola and 
Jrello, by Guillaume Lekeu tibe BeJ- 
8Pan comparer, dosed the

• i* *
iwtng will act as patron- 
Stephen Leacock's lecture, 

under the auspices of the Franeo-Bri- 
tish Aid Society, at the Alexandra 
Theatre, Monday, March 29: Mrs. 
Hendrie, Lady Mackenzie, Lady Fal- 
conbrldge, Lady Mann. Lady Pellatt, 
Mrs. A. P. Bowles, Mrs. "George Dick
son, Mrs. Falconer, Mr*. Pelham Ed
gar, Mrs. Squalr. Mrs. Scott Griffin. 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Mrs. William 
Muiock, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mme. Ro- 
chereau de la Sabllere.

ir CONCERT 
ING
Toronto. Can.

The folio ““W «><1 time to your Great 
war reading by concentrating on the 
one big authoritative* readable book 
The London Times History of the 
War,” which can be obtained thru The 
Toronto World on their popular oou- 
t*>n plan-

esses for

BTON d ■JSDirector end 
reobyterian 
t Free. 
BUILDING

Fill eat
In order that every 
may take advantage of securing this 
Standard Canadian Cook Book, 
the price has been fixed at 25 y 
cents, which barely covers 
the cost of producing it.
Write for yeqr copy 
to-day.

^^JSS^SttChnSL^rw WeD 

leeley and Jarvis streets, under the 
leadership ot Albert A. Wood, will be 
held on Monday evening. March 89, at 
So clock. An unusually good program 
will be rendered by the choir, which wto 
t>e assisted by Mise Wlnnlfred Nixon. 
Reader; Mr- P. Mack, baritone; and 
Bert Proctor, pianist. Miss Grace Wee. 
ton, organist will act aa accompanist

in Canada
* gowns, 80 helmet* 8 pairs bed socks, 

2 nightingales 
bags, 48 packs of cards, 48 cheesecloth 
handkerchiefs, 78 sheets, 1 quilt, 72 
packages McLaren’» Jelly powder, 729 
bandages, 466 surgical pads. 1 package 
gauze pieces, 200 sponges, 12 packages 
surgical wipe*

for nurses, 8 laundryNette
of

Playing

gp
What really happened at Liege? For 

the answer, by eye witnesses and ex
perts, see “The London Times History 
of the War,” which is overflowing 
with pictures- Bee the coupon on &n- 

program. other page of The World.

The Red Cross committee of the 
Womens’ Patriotic League of North 
Toronto are busy preparing supplies 
for the University Hospital and are 
anxious to get all the assistance pos-
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|«ÜÆ:
J m«4t wfll oomptete t«, lull enter- j 

tatnment of eight nunAera.
' The d*f price uctié of rewrved 

qeot« ftt 25 cents ter the entire or
chestra and entire balcony has pro^ed 
a tremendous draw during tbejjast 
week- Reservations may be made by 
Telephone MalnleeO.

“Stop, Thief’ 
Alexandra 4

EVGS. 5:10:15c.fef

\^JK “USSY LITTLE”L V
Lia

"

AL REE1 s TOP TH1BJE** is admitted to be

s: SS4
iMp8LSf“K^Ksat atc

^rhere it convtised people with lau 
ter for an enttfe'seeAtt. This arom 
work by Carijde Moore, wiH. her,
Harwell’s offering at the Alexandra 
Theatre, «lie week- The story of “Stop
Thief- deals with kleptomania, ;#S«E ^ ^
SFSSTSsrSseSM s TfjttlBiWSl «
dhant for 'annexing property belong- f A'l SEermin, Vt Forest and Gom-
Igè to rtmeone ;ejse is a jPeptom^f* p« nJ^Se^iiiaijrii.-'prOvoklpg comedy
mm 68 33B& tor Xbf, SSi
sasMaTEast' "“-seg srssrsf Ki-S'Sg^K ; B
crook" 1» smuteled into the house- EafeeltSaWtw arw!bumoroys and

hold by a new meitt,Sn(t oonsequent-P It p^ah quick succeeslon^The remain-
ly valuaWe articSç begin-‘to disap- »tfng episode»? otT’Oeorpa, Bandoip i
pear ' i£'C^«OT^ttie<ting “movti^**rkti
“crook?;)#» not OPsBooklng apy oppor- are taken'in Bermuda’and the Isle o,
twnny to exercise W#i^calling, and is Cuba; ^TbrlllS^Ssents. In. . aero-
ipiylng' a rtofr.bairrost. »<jR. la- the - fcfefeknes, under-theiwàter voyages in
eearc^t;«or •«»*: WjsStiig artkflws» - «Tsubmartnaand SSEt wfth pirates
amongst the Supposed -wflprlta that Aboard a burnt*,?*2b5; . are, among
stdrts -the tun, aufdptsr the stitrtf the > i 6ome ot the incident*'. promised.;,. An
audlaneO is kfcpt fa a verltalbleîjBlpfi - " 'ahlm*U*6t that has" do, superior, it la,
WàgWçiM'Mies HafwéTa *xc«Heiit«ft V.SS5Nb^tai' vaudeville, ts-,tbat of De
company baVè tMneadyt a»monstaaïjWfi^^M ‘ ;MtarCe’s Baboons, billedTaa the special
«Mr ahikty to handle with skill ________ | extra attract!oii&iat,Is claimed that
e*es aim farces, and there is no V’ tt- • , , ~ « ae Marce has developed the baboon
doubt "atop Thief’ Will furnish a de- Dolly Cliff as “gassy Idttle" ' in to the higheetwtate of perfection and 
Hgbtfui wieek of-Ian and merriment. “Schooldays,!’ tile merry musical in the actions of . the various speci-
When the faite was produced in New act which will be the headliner at mens, it Ms said that Darwin's theory
York h was described by the orittes T^^ w*nt*r r” the evolution of man is pretty
*e~ A laugh cyclone”; “A wholesale ll0vm » Waiter.garden «M* week. ne-_,y . proven. Gaston Palmer has ;
laughter factory"; “A great big hit";  ------------- 5 ";------- —— ------  fXltaf oftwing^Kat is unique in

ttorreeter, (Not*, Tlampwn wd RbWt It, line. 9^%^ rtPL,m^rhë

“-** s%"$si“^SrsS,"'m2S

"Bringing lUp Father” ^SSgrBESSî'S» '
v? , control of his voice, Hfo impersonation worth, "The Two ,OLd Soldier box^
Grand of the opposite séx, it is. said, would de- are --'— - »• “ "'pWnar feature of

fy the closest scrutiny, while his voice 
■-v,- „ immediately disarms suspicion. There
I 1- . iîÏÏ Wgt/ealise How much are eomenacts that have a faculty of 
YJ meaning there is in the ordin- forcing an audience to like them and 
-L RtT expression “Make Good"'? Jack Ryan and Harry Tierney have one 
George McManus, a cartoonist in New of that Sort- They sing and. play in a 
rork. conceived the Idea of twQ eccen- fashion that disperses boredom from 
triei characters whom he called "Mo- the most "tired business man." They 
tber" and "Father.-- At first his pic- have but recently come from a most 
tUjOB created but little comment, bpt specesSfuT’engagement In the' Sngliab 
Uke wine they Improved with age. balls. -- - •• ~ '
fhe°n auènti^:t’Afe8rh,^gaMMt0 attJ?Ct I» “The Pumpkin Girt," offered by 
«roem-tn foîks th®n Molntyre, Button and McIntyre, the

to ^ Interes.- gymnastic comedians haye been partl- 
brokers and cutarly fortunate in securing ah acro- 

af sorts found batlc skit that/Ia- indeed an novelty, 
opening.the A special set is required depleting a 

Whaf^ew to 866 farmyard at that season when pump.
* kins are to be found under com «W» 

a. dtoease untily ffrom one of tlie largest pumpkins there 
rtrl en." emerges a dainty piece of femininity
5*5! tabs on “Father," whp works in Well With the two male
and McManus idea was, proclaimed members of the act. The Araaut 
hÎS »?U?«rS,C^esftUl “f,1^0011 series hi Brothers present an act that is foil of 

history of journalism. Gua Hill, novel features- They are tumbling 
«!^ L0f.ri!UOce?S^i ,csçt°°n piays, be- clowns, but their work Is , a continual 
g™ b> #t UP and tfke notice. He surprise. While playing the violin .they 
qgetly secured the stage rights to go thra a routlhe“oftu3b5^trlckaand 
aS2hjlnlwxtP aafher7 “4ld '***' a Rlao Play on v^otis lostrume^s wUh

518845 $SStiSSff$38S«

ever bad l&t/ ttie, hands of tlje news- complete an cxoeUçnt:aU-roujid MU. 
papers ot Xmé-rk» Did it maXe 3,- y •/,% ■ ,

m* c«*»
c«89. Bur Because the play as a play, '*■■■■■■■■■

tiMe.be- T^ hE CLEVER musical comedy 
«Wn V%Fathee- wdas a -hit*1 ; fl > ««School Days." 'originally- pro-

y®rfbrmancc. It was a ». . dUCed" by pus Edwards, and 
Mr>Motblllie tb follow the success of one of the greatest “kid” acts •„ ever 
tbara hfpt^hTi8 mnd ®ood- ^ shown iii vnudevi&, will'xfbp the bill

^ has dene, ^ LoeWs Winter Garden- This act
only made , good .with the people, v™, anueared with great cuocess in

greatesTfinaiStefH.^L litif of thc almost^every city in the country- and 
tu^ finL1^638 1,1 8 quarter- ^recently compteted tho entire tour

Control meLlrZy lteokinsf'^HH^0 the Mapus Loew olrçjjlt ftçm coast 
in* Ud «?(? ??' to coast- The cast contains ten clever
which«amOdrrofim juvenile slngém. dancers, musicians

c£tedy £d

u dese^aK^^fe- «s

human hraJn," a wonderful aatroal 
who seems able to do anything but 
talk, and performs real comedy stunts, 
will be an added feature. This seal 
dees everything that any other seal 
has ever attempted, and a great deal 

and Peart

W |
FTjti

\c. i&L
ÏESINOLR*• • 'Mr* -:f. /v- * ■I WEDNESDAYTUESDAYAND HIS BIG MONDAY\\ ' “SMies/BEAUTY. . . . . .

THE OLEVBB COMEDIANS
WILBUR DOBBS

BILLY MOSSE

I TWO BIG FEATURESHippodrome THIV
HEADED BY

THAT FUNNY FELLOW
. r:i'

THECHAS. CHAPLIN GH/■

m
AL. REEVES

IN A TWO ACT S. A A. COMCDY ,t

“A NIGHT OUT 
JOHN EMERSON

mmm 
Il.. .
_____

MlNext Week—The "ftu, Olrte Trriie»." An Wew^

= If../.'., ^ ■ «'t; i ••• <
IN TffiE FAMOUS SENTIMENTAL COMEDYu

“FHE BACHELOR’S ROMANCE”At the Theatres FOUR INTERESTING ACTS
i

- FRIDAY - ? SATURDAY

VARIETY SHOW MWi
"The Quaker Girl” ,

Princees SS.üSÆÆj'SuïuS»
all lead to a. logical point of conclu-

T-,;-"»-.»*:.1*:
1 Theatre thla week wl 1 be 8tralght muktokl play^Wlth a‘,goo4, 

delightful English musical com- bright story, ;■ cleverly interpreted , , 
edy success of three continents, “The à ' #ell selected c*t ofcomedians, 
Quaker Girl ” This Will he the fifth singers and dancers, 
ttine that this dainty musical comedy tbe;4ram^c critiftof

©Si S&4 « sssswsnasi-ipOne of tüé Chief reasons‘for-the eonr àentèd her** in February: •* 
tlnued popularity of this charming -- ««tfhe Quaker Girl’: seems to have a 
musical comedy to that it has never hold on the affections’ of . Toronto

w »sit agars.?' « S8x55.»L<«r».,ssK'
respect, but is kept keyed up to the negJ| of appeal about this pomOdy that, 
standard of exoeUedtiîè whldb js the having gained' friends, seems to hold 
final word In theatrical production, them fast, forever, tit spite, of the

sic and comedy contained In The tt> weloome. It hack-to the. Prlpceifs, 
Quaker Girl" is.the kind that.brings and to launch it well upon th.é week” 
to the theatre many persons who i There..are - several reasons apart

°rw,x ^rr S5V sg$
b thought, that iB, as - far as the so far ftafàhjigMftg popu-
callBd musical antertainip^nt is con- larlty of “TUe Quaicer G|rV’ One le

refreshing and humorous play, > with the gamisH^Rfiways gayer and
good musical ftumhere, splo, -duet,, broader expeirtepoe.v..«v-otutlon 

^ The piece lia#

■ It js moreover, if there has
'...................................

rlpal that the scitre in 
" >çd of a gracious

M

THURSDAY

HEADeb BY I
-EDNA FLUGRATH

S‘-‘ ’> ' ' , —IN—

THE KING'S
by

venerable ap«- 
many 

minute ;
___ ws'Im

ordlimry. • He "has s pleasing voice 
and comes partkmwçly well recom
mended. Smith aqd Rowe have a 
dancing offering. that is out et the 
ordinary, inasmuch as they combine 
the modern dances with..the stately 
dance of a deçade ago. Feature film 
attractions. : including that inimitable 
pair, “Fatty” end ‘rMable“ complete 
a splendidly-balanced bill-

They Uhave 'somebright'

In odd .contrast tp.^rasr

IXSsÆb. m&S.
dialog. While his songs are abo

the
THREE ACT TIM-ELY DRAMA

MADE IN LONDON, ENG. i

Strand War Series
SCENES FROM THE FRONT AND

||
2-OTHER GOOD PHOTO PjLAYS—2 .

COMINO, THREE DAYS ONLY 
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 6th

©d. i H

Star ■ ■ WILLIAM FARNUM j
INI WILSON BARRETTS SUBLIME AND IMMORTAL DRAMA

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”—......... 1

> ' m V -1

M*s«i&a«KsrjsB5
*• ” A • comedy written' for Zallah, the 
classic. dancer, whose worit during an 
all-dummer engagement at Hammer- 
stélh’a In M«r York- City, caused her

CAYETY THIS WEEK .
• < - . v * W - -, -kV.-CTT •- V -7

-! =====

to be one of the most sought after of Among the burlesque 
the season's performers by theatrical chosen to play Che supp

2SWt$SS$»’ttitU8' 8F' "
In seeking to find just the right, I 
vehicle fler the exploitation of her 
wonderful ability at interpreting the 
danoee of the ancient Egyptian peo
ple, no expense was spared, and to 
provide a suitable setting for the last Fields, 
act, which le laid along the banks o< 
the Ntljb, scenic artists studied for 
weeks tpe motion pictures of the ter-

mmm pwwwpwwpiiiBpiwpiP^iBliiPiiBPlw
ult is Two young fellows recently attend

ed a tea tor which they had bought i 
tickets at 16 cents each. ‘

The profits were to go toward the 
Belgian fund. One of them, after 
consuming ' four cups of tea, six ham ^ 
sandwiches, a plate of bread and but
ter, two teacakes, five # Jam tarts add 
four large buns, was passing bus cup 
for the fifth time When be .turned to 
his friend And said In a serious tone: S 

“I think every one should encourage 
a thing of this port It's for a good ^ 

I cause, you know,” . .. $

crtAbrtties N|ZALLAH AT STARa
h to Play the supporting roles 
-bird 'T?1teberLGratieti^' wh'o'are t■U.

mbri> tu^eteiyèeî

S«2S.
.................. ..

A Winsome,. misetie^tus little, miss

USSfS^trSSSfftéftmi
Engljsir comedy reputation,’ires® the 
responsibility of the -bulk of the fun, 
arid in every instance Hex makes the 
most .of bis opportunities.., THe- whOle 
cast’ co-operates in a' manner that 
brings out distinctly the vital, features 
qt thé composition gad the ensemble 
ffom standpoints ’ of ^coloring and vol
ume is Well balanced and thoroly sat"- 
lsfiring. '

The engagement here.4 for one weejt 
with the usual -matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday ànd a Special holiday 
matinee Good Fjriday. Popular prices 
will prevail, the night prices will be 
from twenty-five cents to one dollar 
an* fifty cents, and all the matinee* 
will -be ftrom twenty-five to one dollar.

“The Quaker Girl” wJU be', the last 
musical comedy to be seen - in Toron to 
this season. 1 i ,

-rh:-.-' . ■

DRAMA!
responsible for the comedy and, among 
the feminine Contingent, Miss Kolà 
Rltfhnold, whose reputation a» a prima 
domra. Is well established in burles
que; Miss May BeHe and Miss Dolly

md Ï6 /

m! ATTRA
. .I

All for Charity
.iSH ritory, descriptive drawings and 

ous Ntip landscapes. The reà 
what la said to be one of the most 
accurate (stage paintings ever pro
duced. Similar cere was taken in the 
designing of the costumes worn by 
iSallah, her supporting 
chorus women, all of

H• «p

!
and the 

were 
in the parts

cast, t 
whomy ;Chosen for their fltn

■assigned them.
i : 'CONTIThe scenic and lighting effects, too. 

are said to be remarkable, perfect il
lusions being brought hibout, especial
ly in the depletion of the peculiar and 
beautiful

i
Ï

—Hfi
a

atmospheric • phenomena 
which are characteristic of the Nile 
And its territory. SHEShea’s.A # 1 I■ ■ ■ I

AA* CLAUDE Glllingwater, one of 
1V1 t*e moet prominent actors in

America today, will headline more. _
the biH at Sheas this week in his clever Mathews, the original Texas Tommy 
playlet of everyday life#' "Wives of the Dancers, remembered as stars in 
Rich.’ ’ Heading Mr. GUlingwater-s Bddte Foy’s show ‘Over The River," 
Clever supporting cast Is Miss Edy the and later in "The Tik Tok Man at 
Lyle, who wjil be remembered here for Os," will appear in their new series 
her excellent work in “The Bllndnees of of dances, all of which are on the 
Virtue-” “Wives of the Rich" is an sensational order. The clever dra- 
arfletlc but Intensely interesting dra- matlc comedy playlet "Just I$*lf 
made episode frequently encountered Way.” by Una Clayton, with Helen 
these days, in actual life. Frederick Vellely an John Gordotv

^âljfeevç* Î &

SHEA’SJHE
L----------------------—«PH ffilBAT, MA16H 28 l

’■idJames Davis &
T

USTOR
mr

r>
THE DANGER WITH HBR OWN 

* SHOW THIS "WEEK.
■ -x «*' r.

“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE” ”RUas princl-ill ! .t
i m«eg • x

1
- .4 '

iHEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Popular Author-Actor

“ BRINGING UP FATHER " Everp I
«WHY I

The Whole H 
Pirates,

w
I

IL . •

CLAUDE GILLINGWATER
With

MISS EDYTHE LYLE

■f t:K mi Noreross I- i r,
■

Two/OUTiniIIt-i
let «Mitaal,”=r-

! ? z<
1? ~( n

And His Excellent Supporting Company, Presenting Hb Artistic 
But Intensely Thrilling Dramatic Episode of Life,

>

\ . O

jâti- * i *r
r«-»: “ WIVES T°JE RICH”

— 1 ■ I ■ . * - ■ ' - • 7’v?

AI( DE*■ '
2;'. .-4 ÿ:■V v

RYAN AND TIERNEY NONETTE
America’s Premier Entertainers The Violinist Who Singsr'

ri ' See:

STAR theatre
(.1 4

AMAZINGt; * SPECIAL FEATURE
The Wonderfully Clever Impersonator

ï ti t *» m r»t ;

ZALLAH’S m
- "ZALLAH”

THE DANCING PRINCESS «bd »
BIG BUNCH OF BEAUltlES

BERT ERROL 'Ï&0?SHOW •• .& F pRirB With the Tetrazxmi Voice and Geergeods Gowns.
I ' *<! Sutton, McIntyre and “mutual,” **kay me” 

SUTTON AND “KEYSTONE”
In “The Girl and the Pumpkin” FILM FEATURES

EI i
XV / Fsmum

kvx-X s i lull
j J*

L If> - ' SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
The Gymnastic Instrumentalists of Vaudeville

ARNAUT BROTHERS

S
:«4 T-

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-DATE 1
•THE F[ . liev.t Wer<—“ÇH^iRMING XVIDOV/^" —Next Week j r; V. / » .>

com! :t; ONE Ot GEORGE McULtNLg' ^HOl'&jKAttQiGS. O > WHICH THE BKi MUSICAL COMEDY
ff' • THE tlRAVTI fWIhRul RtfWTfiVt IMIU turotiilr fu -«ivMMt

European Tumbling Downs. &HM
NU TOTHE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK, IS FOUNDED. ■ • „i H ' «By»’ *• r * •' kV.
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THE WHITE FEATHER 
; HAY COME HERE

' -. ^ ■..... •„ I

J I ’ORONTO is going to have an »p- 
' 1 portunlty, unless negotiation»

fall thru, of seeing “lie White 
Feather," one of the new war drame» 
dealing with the present disturbance*
In Europe. For the past six months 
this play has been presented at , the 
(Comedy Theatre, New 

audiences. This 
for the feeling of New Y 
Wards England, as the working oat of 
the story is; in Ml, to favor of the 
antes. Coder the title of “The Man 
Who Stayed at Home," tide same play 
Is drawing larger crowds than any 
theatrical, attraction in London. “The 
White Feather*’ Is a play that 1s sure 
to drew Immense audiences In To
ronto, as it has In the other two cities 
mentioned. As soon as more definite 
announcements are made It will be 
well for the public to make their re
servations for seats a» far In advance 
as possible, as the engagement will 
be for one week only.

.TO

all w :
J8Smm.
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Bi Geo. Hobart’s Big Success■aUBfir iBook*;
1 LAST MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE SEASON . 

JOHN P. SLOCUM Presents/
à '

J'>4
15c , coü?13^T.00“'OY * „

tïji m

^^1 DI I itiiph®,,y 1
§WPi>|||wMtM.v mi

BOOK BY JAMES. T. TANNCR-^LYRICS BY ADRIAN ROSS AND PERCY 
OREENBAJMK—MUSIC BY LIONEL MONCKTON

With a SUPBERB CAST Including
KATHERINE MURRAY. O^ARMES CLEAR, MLLE. ANDRE COROAY,

macdonough, mamlinb oaiut/
MURRAY STEPHEN, HELEN HOYT, - PHIL J. MOORE, CHARLOTTE 
HOFFMAN, SINCLAIR YOUNG, DOROTHY

‘ ASSISTED BY

Experience”U THE BRILLIANT ENGLISH.i
m

AN to 1m-
. AT well

mE with Experience. who is a sort of 
guide- and a fountain of universal 
knowledge- Youth encounters Plea
sure for the first time, Pleasure being 
symbolised by a bauttful woman- 
Ambition leaves hfin when he follows 
Pleasure on the Primrose Path, and 
meets all sorts of interesting people. 
Including a beautiful girl, named In
tox! ration, and in alluring lady billed 
«* Passion. , < r -;iT ' * i

The remaining scenes show what 
may be expected to happen to Youth 

,ln a' great city; his errors, his mis- -, 
takes, and finally his awakening to 
the fact that > only thru hard 
work may success be achieved. There 
is a great moral lesson to Mr- Hobart’s 
play, which la beautifully 
with many an allegorical truth.

• ’’Experience'/ té said to be the big
gest dramatic success now In New 
York. It Is playing at the Casino 
Theatre, and the managers announce 
that n will stay there until August, 
and will then tour the United States 
and Canada* with the original cast I 
unchanged. After reading the play, I 
wie cunh'it. fefritn but look forward 
*lth Pleasurable anticipation to Its 

first meeting promised presentation In this city. -

XPERIENCE,” the celebrated 
play by George V. Hobart which 
Is now in the sixth month of a 

Successful run In New York, has been 
by the H. K. 

York, and a

i to-

AjAY “STOP
THIEF”

■- >published In book form 
Fly Company of,New 
special edition de luxe has been 
printed for Messrs. Comstock and 
Gest and William Elliott, producers 
and managers of the play. This edi
tion of “Experience” is illustrated 
With fifteen beautiful photogravures. 
Showing scenes from the play, and is 
farther embellished wlth a half-tone 
reproduction of the well known actors 
vho played "Experience'! originally, 

when It was given by a cast of-men 
St the Lambs Gambol last spring.

Tb* published version of ‘ Experi
ence'* shows that It li almost a bit of 
everything of the drama, of light 
pperew of melodrama, and of musica1 
comedy. It Is In ten episodes or 
Scene», starting from a little country 
village where Youth' bids farewell to 
pis girlish sweetheart, Love, and goes 
away into the great world to seek 
success, accompanied by ambition 
The next scene shows 
the Big City, and his

0

w
m» ;ti l

m X-.Jt-V
THE BIQ

AUGH CYCLONE
NIGHTS—25c, 50c. 78o

• * '
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MISS EDYTHE LYLE—AT SHEA’S t tiSLAYTOR.e

k \*Jy -r A REAL BEAUTY OHOBUS THAT OAK 8XNG
tîtijV TIMELY Nights, *86, 50c, 75c, »1A0, »1.50—Bargain Matinees. Wedneadey.

PRICES MÜH
« ii

Saturday, and Good Friday—Beet Seats $1.00. »fff
his arrival in =

» rfSUwX! >' Manager Schlestnger is sure to add 
Another to hie already long list of 
triumphs in the week of 18th April- 
For the whole of that week hé has 
secured, at big expense, ‘The Spoil
ers,” the photo-play version of Rex 
Beach’s famous story of the same 
name. This Is the play, in nine Mg 
nota which created such an Immen
sely favorable Impression when pre
sented to a private view audience In 
Toronto, eight or nine weeks. ago.

Strand >•

SOCIETY STAMPS 
DOYLE'S WATERLOO 
AS SEASON'S EVENT

“IN OLD KENTUCKY” ,
HERE EASTER MONDAY

Famous Play to Open With a 
Special Matinee — Mildred 

Johnson in the Cast.

IAY np HE HEADLINER at the Strand 
Theatre for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week 

will be a edmedy with Charles Chap
lin. surely the funniest of all off the 
•movie" fun-makers, to the leading 

part. This is an S- and A. comedy 
Called “A Night Out,” In two acts, 
both of them veritable screams, and 
versatile Charlie Chaplin’s comicalities 
and whimsicalities are seen at their 
most whimsical and comical.

Also on the sates three days will be

NOTICE
w*•v

,

See tiie Hgge 
Display "Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House oe 
Last Ra(e of 
Illustrated Seettea

"In Old Kentucky" comes to 
Grand next week, opening with a 
clal holiday matinee Easter Monday.
This popular play, so vivid and full 
jf life, has now reached its twenty- 
third year of unparalleled success on 
the stage, haver falling to draw crowd-' preeented « Famoua «*vers ptoture.

“The Bachelor’s Romance,” to five 
charming acts, and with John Emer-

Rcvival Easter Week Under Dis
tinguished Patronage of Sir . 

Henry Irving’s Famous

them Pricing “The Honor”
The kaiser was complimenting a 

soldier named Einstein, who had dis-. 
iLng’uiehed hiimiself on the field of 
battle,. .. .

’T am told,” said the kaiser, “that 
you are a very poor man, and the only 
.support of your aged parents. Because 
dt your poverty you shall have your 
aholce between taking the Iron Cross 
or a hundred marks."

“Your majesty,’’ inquired the hero, 
"what la the Cross worth in money?”

"Not much,” said the emperor. “It 
is the honor that makes it valuable. 
It Is worth perhaps two marks.”

“Very well, then,” said Einstein, 
drawing up to bis. full height and ea- 
.luting. "I will take the Iron Cross, 
and ninety-eight marks to cash!”

spe- ! '
ar

xOPlay.
■u

THE event announced for the Princess 
Theatre during the first half of 
Easter week (April 5, 6 and 7) is 

the production by Mr. Farnum Barton 
and associate players of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s immortal one-act olay “Water
loo,” to be preceded by Lord Tennyson's 
t^ank-verse drama, "The Falcon.'1 The 
event Is under the patronage of Govern
ment House and n large number of soci
ally prominent people who are Interested 
In the war funds and charities to which 
the proceeds of the engagement are to be 
devoted. Mr. Barton’s Company Includes 
Mr. Basil Morgan, Miss Nellie Jeffries, 
Miss Dora Mavor, Capt. L. C. Larking 
ana Mr. Whitfield Aston.

The revival-of the famous one-act piece 
In which Sir Henry living created his 
wonderful characterization of the aged 
Veteran of the Duke of Wellington's army. 
Is significant at tMs time on account of 
the fact that 1»1$ marks the centenary 
of the battle Of Waterloo. Mr. Barton, 
•who Is to be seen as Corp. Gregory Brew
ster, is a character actor of distinct tal
ent, and In rehearsing the role he has had 
the advantage of the guidance of Mr. 
Fuller Melllsh, who was a member of the 
original Irving company when the pteco 
was presented for the first time. Mr. 
Morgan will be seen as the Sergeant Miss 
Jeffries a* the old man’s daugwev, and 
Capt Larking as Colons* of the regiment. 
Every detail of the oroductlon will be pre
sented in strict accord with the prompt 
book used by Irving himself,-which Is in 
Mr. Melllsh’s possession. "The Faloon." 
the Tennyson piece Which" is also: to be 
given, is,a Florentine oosttime'play based 
on a plot by Boccaccio and was originally, 
produced by Rendais In London, 1879.

“PINAFORE” PRESENTED
IN SPLENDID STYLE

a* |
- ■

ed houses from one end of the coun
try to toe other and “age cannot 
wither nor custom stale Its Infinite ' *Gn ln the prinelpal r^e- The-bachelor 
variety.” Written by Charles T.1* 1 Uterary man who. tho he has not 
Dajey, this drama has created for It
self a name and tame as a meritorious 
stage offering second to no other 
drama how current- How many,more 
years it will live is, of course, Uncer
tain, but, from present appearance, the 
end is yet a long way oft. But, re
gardless of Its future duration, it» life, 
up to date, Is certainly a most re
markable one. Most plays have *

s i.
. .4

1exactly a horror of women, 1» yet 
absurdly shy of them And yet. shy 
tho he is, the tender passion comes to 
him. He falls la love with his youflg 
and pretty ward, who eeoretly levee 
him, Each Is unaware of the otherie 
tender affection, and each resolves to 
lvtiiRln hw»rt-hmkwi and miserable

2
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A delightful presentation of the 
Gilbert |& Sullivan’s comic opera, 
"H M.S. Pinafore," was given by a 

I company of clever , amateure on the 
evening of March 17, at the Loretto 
Abeey Hall. The proceeds, which 

! were considerable, was devoted to the 
! relief of the poor of St. Patrick’» 
Church. The on?ra was under the 
direction of Mr- E. G. Gtbiin, . as 
musical director, and Jaa P. Moahn 
as stage manager. With the leading; 
parts taken by euch capable principals 
as Miss Gertrude- Heck, Miss Thereat 
McKenna and Miss Helen Hamilton, 
Messrs- Nell McGrath, George Jen
nings. Stewart Brennan, Jas. P. Mo
han, James Kenney and Edgar Glynn, 
a finished and satisfying rendition of 
this popular opera was given. Miss 
Jean Root was extremely clever ln 
her interpretation of "The Irish V 

: unieer.1’ The miusic, choruses as well 
ae solos, showed marked evidence of 

. careful training.
The Loretto Abbey Hell, which was 

very kindly loaned for the occasion, 
proved an Ideal setting for the opera.

" VS.-?

fcV*I CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE /

4$
t- ;HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

The Funniest Farce hi Vaudeville
* *

GIRL."W THE QUAKERS’ MEETING IN THE ENGLISH MUSIC AL COMEDY, “THE QUAKERSHERMAN «DEFOREST CO y1
brief existence Many live only a' 
few weeks, and there have- been In
stances in New York recently where 
a single night was quite sufficient 
For the forthcoming engagement here 
a splendid company will appear, in
cluding Miss Mildred Johnson, William 
Hedge, John J. Farrell, Alice Andres, 
Hugh J. Adams, May Ross-Clarke and 
John C. Fenton. The big and elabor
ate scenic production, prepared for the 
Boston Theatre engagement, will be 
used. The plcanlnny brass band, a 
unique feature of the presentation of 
this play, will „dd *o the merriment 
of the occasion.

sooner than avow love. However, 
circumstances prove too strong for' 
them, and, ln a sudden and dramatic 
climax, the eby bachelor and his 
lovely ward each of them awake to the 
fact that the love they had tried to 
keep secret from the other is 
turned. John Emerson's delineation 
of the role of the lovable- retiring 
bachelor Is a finely artistic piece of 
work-

For Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, the feature photo-play will be 
another of those timely and patriotic 
war-dramas which patrons of the 
Strand know so well how to appreci
ate. This play is called “The King’s 
Minster.” and is from the skilled pen 
(•t Cecil Raleigh, while It features 
Charles Rock and Edna Flugratt in 
the two leading parts- It introduces i 
one into the atmosphere of high 
politics, with a vengeance. The plot 
centres around the machinations of 
some German spies who are getting 
in some of their fine work in England- 
One of the gang of spies has had some 
girlish, indiscrete love-letters written 
to him by the young daughter of the 
British premier, Lord Draconemere- 
By means of these letters the spies 
try to hlackmali the young girl into 
getting for them a copy of an arbi
tration treaty which the Gentian 
government has refused to sign- In 
the end they are foiled, but only after 
a. Series of most Intensely dramatic 
incidents, including much plotting 
and counter-plotting, and even mur
der. Some of the scenes are most 
realistic. In particular, there is one 
of members of- the German Secret 
Service meeting together to. a private 
room at a restaurant. This recalls 
very vividly to the mind certain 
meetings of spies actually believed to 
bave been held In the foreign Quar- 
ten. of some big cities, to connection 
with the whole German system ol 
espionage. Nobody who likes a stir
ring war drama, built expressly for 
these etlrrtng times, will tall to see 
The Kings Minister."
The program for the latter half of 

the week will be completed by a fine 
hiM aiment of the “Strand War 
Series,” and by two deliciously amus
ing comedies.

For the first three day* of tbs week, 
commenting Easter Monday; the fea
ture photo-play will be "The Sign of 
The Cross.* This, superb drama of 
Wilson Barrett’s has appealed to the 
hearts of millions. And it loses no
thing of Its protenoy of appeal by 
presentation in motkm-plotùre form. 
William Farnum will ha seen la It.

EVERY EV0» ■- 
AT 0-15 

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
AND BALCONY

In Their Laugh-Provoking Comedy Sketch ■

“A JAY CIRCUS”I
*

THE DÇV0N SISTERS
Dainty Comedtohnea

GASTON PALMER>• re-
I 4Juggling Comedian1 ■

G5, RESÉ*^l
SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 

There Never Was a Serial Like Ill
§ •’ ol-

PLAYING HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE EXC 
WEEK OP MABOH 29. PHONE—M.

,Y“RUNAWAY JUNE” I
1

BEING TUTOR TO '
A SEAL NO CINCH

A Merry ^Company of Boys and Girls to a New Version ofBverp Episode Produces a Thrill That You Remember
«WHY DID JUNE MAKE THE JUMP?”

The Whole Picture Teems With Mystery, Love and Adventure. 
Pirates, Brigrands and Submarines—-They’re All There.

H

SCHOOLDAYS”
The WhUly,. Girly Musical Comedy, With

10—CLEVER KID COMICS—10

it

B BING a school teacher for a seal 
is not altogether easy, accord
ing to C. H. Rickard, who has 

taught Wanda, the educated mammal, 
who is a featured act at Loew’s Gard
en thi» i week- Wanda was a southern 
Pacific seal, captured to her babyhood 
at Santa Barbara, Cal., and tiken to 
Tonawanda, N. Y, wnere Mr. Rick
ard began the five years of patient 
training, which was required before 
Wanda was educated well enough to 
appear in public as a vaudeville at- 

: traction. -- i
, The secret of the training, accord

ing to Wanda’s teacher, Is feeding 
and treatment Every time Wanda 
nerf or ms a trick she insists on being 

„ fed. and as she prefers choice morsels 
of pate de foie gras as her regular 

^ diet, it costs a considerable sum for 
her daily fare. Every time she walks 
the tight rope while balancing a ball 
on her nose. Juggles a ldtchen chair 
or plays the organ, a morsel must be 

, forthcoming or Wanda, . being tem- 
; peramental, declines to continue. Mr. 

Rickard, during the five years Wanda 
was being prepared for the stage, fed 
her about twenty tons of fish and 
meat. Rickard and hie brothers have 
a trained , animal school at Tona
wanda, from wfaiob\they. graduate pu
pils for circuses and vaudeville- Many 
of the animals appearing in current 
attractions to theatres and under can
vas have been trained there, and Wan
da is said to be the (Severest" speci
men which the Institution has ever 
turned out. She Is neves’ happier 
than when She is-performing on the 
stage, and often before the Curtain 
rises, the audience can hear her happy 
little barks of anticipation at once 
more being able to appear.

lR f■£-
r

GEtRGE WADEMoreross & Holdsworth

Two/Old Soldier Boys
v

Monologist
$1

TABOB & GBBEN 
Bong Writers & Entertainers 1

Sensational Panting Stars

eoolak*.
Double Vetoed Singer

, ■ ■ ■ .BiHgrBiy ■ -ii- ..........

i “Mutual,” “Keystone,” Kay Bee” Film FeaturesE ■«.
* ?! SMITH &, ROWEÏ

9 “The Dancing Masters’* Jaatt—DAVIS A MATHEWS—Ftarl
In * Selection of Broadway’s Latest Steps

\ .if special Extra attraction
A Feature Animal Act That Has Never Been Equalled» I

DE MARGE’S BABOONS OUfcTXSftLEB 
BagBinn King»

TUXEDO FOUR 
Vocal Harmoniste-t-

See the ‘‘Missing Link" and His Wonderful Stuntsen HELEN VALLELYAMAZING I MARVELOUS 1 INCREDULOUS I
IN «JÜ ,T HALF WAY»»

Comedy Dramatic Playlet h»ÎA
I rW NDAPRir ciss theatre

EASTER WEEK
4 5#"The Seal WKh the Human Drain"

" » ■ - .............................. 1 smaaaunmaM
ON* POPULAR PRICE 
ENTIRE BALCONY

i 4! ma»m *APRIL S,
6 AND 7

Farnum Barton and Associate Players Present Conan Doyle’s 25 e 25e•^e * 8 * E V E D—* 
Except Saturdays and Holiday»

f“WATERLOO” VDownstairs Performance Continuous, With FoS OrdteBtra, 
Fro* 12 noon to ll p.m. Afternoon 10c and 18c. :Farnum Barton, wlio is producing 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s “Water
loo” at the Princess Theatre 
Easter week.

and Lord Tennyson’s
In aid of War Funds and Charities. 
Advance sale, Thursday, April 1st.

I
•THE FALCON” Evenings, 10c, 15c, 29k.
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Truck Makers to Talk on 
Question of Commercial 

i Car Shows-rPersonal Gos- 
j sip of the Trade.

*— t
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THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY-o--o-
I. B. FLEMING, Manager

High-Claw Touring Cars and thorough, up-to-date servira, with careful dit Tara
lurotmi aveniirToronto.

e Duke of Connaught and the Royal Household.

DETROIT. March 27.—There is a 
strong and persistent rumor, and 
one tradesman has reason to bear 
proof to the truth of the rumor- 
having aeon and inspected the ear 
—that one of the best-known and 
most prominent of the high-grade 
car makers of Detroit will be on 
the market within a very short time 
with a 12-cylinder ear which is 
even now completed and running in 
Detroit streets.

Anyone who guessed that the 
name of the "high-grade oar in ques
tion begins with a “P” might not 
be eo far astray.

IPatronised by the
:

(Special to Sunaay World).
DETROIT. Mar. "27.—When tfie 

Ford Motor Company of Canada in
creased its production from about 12 
cars dally to 126 care per day recently, 
and when the Btudebaker Corporation 
started to add men to Its force to 
turn out cars to take care of a large 
export business which that company 
will carry on from the Canadian plant 
In the future, and so relieve the De
troit plants, the allied industries of 
WWkervlUe all took on added help, 
tnoludlng the Kelsey Wheel Company, 
which now has SO men, the Canadian 
Lamp and -Stamping Company 
.(Canadian plant of the Edmonds and 
Jones Manufacturing Company of 
Ddtroit), the Fisher Body Company, 
the American Top Company, Dominion 
Stamping. Company and Diamond 
Manufacturing Company. Tho trade 
increase at Windsor, Walkerville and 
Ford was general. . t

A* O. Dunk has resigned as presi
dent of the Auto Parts Manufacturing 
Company. William B. Metzger has 
been elected president, and J. C. Beck, 
secretary and treasurer of the com
pany.
ties to the Puritan " Manufacturing 
Company, of which he Is tlxf head.

V

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING CO.>

___  161 SPADINA AVENUE, TOFSoNTQ. (

isBsêsâss!” tbe
Ji come 
ednesdâ■

SpGMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAY and TKF P*BA*CF fcTBtFTF, tOROHtO 

Distributors for Hudson, Peerless, Btevens-Doryea Automobiles—
• Peerless and Auto-Gar Trucks.

McBRIDE’S GARAGE
tlve of the Detroit company baa 
reached London, and the report made 
in New York recently that Guy Le win 
of Ixmdon, had closed for this car 
while in Detroit was premature- It is" 
the policy of the company to close no 
agency deals* whatsoever until the 
company’s representative has visited 
the dealer and locked over the field.

139 PEARS AVE.
REPAIRS ANY MAKE OF CARS. PRICES RIGHT 
AUTO FOR HIRE NIGHT. OR DAY. HILL 478.L. J. Oil iter, soles manager of the 

StudeDaker Corporation, will return 
to Detroit. March 15, from a1 three 
months’ trip to the Pacific Coast-

T-’ M.
■The T. M. C 
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Throw away your 

crank I Start gandbe 
from the seat with a 
“ Two Cemoreeelon ” 
•tarter. Differs from 
all others. Positively 
guaranteed to start.1

GJ0ô,l'ME^w°-85 .RICflRiOIMl W»

E- C. Gorman, of the sales depart
ment of the Cadallac Motor Car Com
pany. and George Read, South Ameri
can Representative, ore now In San 
Francisco in charge of the Cadallac 
exhibit at tbe Exposition.

Thursday, March 12, was a busy 
day in the sales department, of the 
Ford Motor Company, Inasmuch as on 
that day orders for Immediate delivery 
totaled the substantial figures of 61,- 
5!i« cars- In the course of an Infor
mal visit, William Wamock, Ford 
distributors at Sioux City, Iowa, en
tered an order g»r 2606 cars.
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I)
Mr- Dunk confines his actlvi-

TW

VtUli the point of production. March 
4 was the banner day for the Ford 
Motor Company On that day a 

-—grand total of 1347 Fords were pro
duced by the factory and the Ford 
ndMinfncturing plants- This is getting 
pretty dose to a production of 2000 

" Ford cars per day, and makes still 
•'"‘more certain the 200,000 car limit 

, between August 1914 and August 1915, 
upon which Is contingent the profit- 
sharing with Ford purchasers.

Mr. Chalmers, find that -they cannot 
see their own country without a motor

P. A. Teats, who has been at work 
upon a model light car for many 
months, has completed his first model, 
some of the leading features including 
a four cylinder water-cooled motor of 
the Farm* Manufacturing CSmpany 
model, the gearleee differential axle of 
the Detroit Axle Company, and a very 
handsome body. Tbe original plan to 
name thé car the "Pet" has been aban
doned and another name will be select
ed- Canadian capital will build the car 
for the market.

U ÎinThe triumph of Darina Resta, at San 
Francisco, in the Vanderbilt and 
Grand Prize race'marked th? culmina
tion of a romance, for Resta some 
years ago met in London the late 
Spencer Wishart and Mr. Wishart’s 
sister. Mr. Wishart lost his life in 
racing. When Miss Wishart returned 
to the States Mr. Resta continued his 
work and a correspondence ensued. 
The outbreak of the war brought the 
opportunity, and Mr. Resta sought 
an American contract, which he 
secured, and immediately sailed for 
America. Shortly after his arrival 

r. Resta were 
daring English
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manager of the Firestone ' 
Rubber Company. w ;

H. A. Jones Realty Co. having oon- 
icluded the deal. The "new plant will 
add 20,000 square feet ae the com
pany will retain its plant on East 
Congress street, with 36,000 square

ci de to pet the lecture on. Mr. Bustle 
was at the Rochester, New York, au
tomobile dub last week, and at the 
Automobile Cltifo’ of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, this week, and is a 
lecturer at the high schools of New 
York City, In the lecture course now- 
running. '

Tire andOn March 8 the new assembling 
plant of the Ford Motor Company at 
Indianapolis was opened. Ford deal- 

re In attendance from all terrt- 
covoted by the Indianapolis 

branch, and on their return drove 
home 276 Ford. care.

Cornelius P. (“Neil’’) Whalen, the 
well known racing driver who has 
appeared at Michigan State Fair race 
meets, has Just closed a contract to 
drive one of tho new racing cars of 
F, R- Porter, who was formerly at 
tips head of the Mercer Company, and 

, responsible for the Mercer racing cars. 
Mr- Whalen will drive at Indianapolis- 
The car weighs 1800 pounds, the 

«r-motor speed Is 3500 R-P.M-, with an 
estimated speed for the car of 110 
miles per hour. Mr- Whalen pro
mises the first entry for the Detroit

Srera were In a 
tory DODGE IN NORWAY.

Increased orders for Immediate 
shipment of car» Wave been received 
by Dodge Brothers from the Automo
bile Company, Limited, of Christiania, 
Norway. The steamer Gùerth, which 
sailed frtnn New York for Norway ■ 
on March 6. carried ten cars for the 
Christiania dealers, and others are j 
being' prepared for shipment. Foreign 
dealers in all parts of the world are - 
vieing with one another to secure 
the sales rights of Dodge Brothers 
cars abroad. The Dublin' Motor Com
pany. Dublin, Ireland, cabled Dodge 
Brothers on receipt of their first cars, 
congratulating thé company on their 
product.

feet.

B. G. WiHems, foreign representa
tive of the Dodge Brothers Is at pres
ent enroute to Banepia. Before leav
ing Cuba he was compelled to sell his 
demonstration car owing to the quar
antine, which is due to an epidemic of 
bubonic plague. On this account the 
shipments of cars between tbe islands 
Is forbidden by tbe health officers. In 
Cuba Mr. WiHems appointed Messrs. 
Juan Gueo (6. en O as dealers, and 
another dealer was appointed in Jam
aica. Another demonstrating car has 
been Shipped to Kingston, Jamaica, 
for Mr. Willems.

W. Edward Mo trie of (London, late 
automobile engineer to King Edward 
VII., who spent some time in Detroit 
recently, and who had visited De
troit lèverai times previously arrang
ing for supplies to manufacture light 
cars on a large scale, recently closed 
contracts wiah the Continental Motor 
Manufacturing Co., of Detroit, and 
Muskegon, for 5000 motors and the 
new light car of Mr. Morris is to be 
made up almost altogether of Am
erican parts.

Hugh Chahnere, president of the Guy Le win, head of Guy Lewin,
=“»««" jpr 6o»p»r. 1, SsSrtÆisÎLÎiÆSî&JS&:
ed to address tar*, gathering* ot the -
dealers in Chalmers cars on the Part-. 
fle coast during his present trip. These 

will be at San Diego, Los 
San Francisco and’ Seattle.

Mr. Chalmers believes that ‘ the great
est field of automobile buyèrs ' In the 
future will be in the west where the 
natural beauties of the vast country 
will attract tourists from all over the 
world In ever Increasing numbers. The 
Californians themselvee, according to

<
It (has been decided that the Motor 

Truck Convention of the National 
Automobile Chamber o( Commerce at 
which will be present about 160 repre
sentative# of all motor truck compan
ies of the country, will be held in the 
banquet hall of the new Gtatler Ho
tel. Detroit- The Commercial Vehicle 
Committee of the N.A.C.C., is now at 
work on tbe program.

The contractors have arrived and 
are already at work" on the Detroit 
speedway, «heir contract calling for 
the completion of the 2^-mlle rein
forced concrete course by Aug. 1, to
gether with the grandstands and con
crete wharf.

J. A Matthews, of the Hupp-Yeats 
Company, says that the new concern 
which took over the business of the 
old company, will shortly announce 
five electric car models. One will be 
an open roadster with 86-inch wheel
base, listing, at 31,000, the second an 
open roadster r|tth 100-Inch wheel
base at $1,260. the third a tour-passen
ger coupe with 86-lnch wheelbase, list
ing at $1,500, the fourth a four-passen
ger coupe of 86-lnch wheelbase, listing 
at $1,760. and the fifth a tour-passen
ger coupe of 100-inch wheelbase, list
ing at $2,000. The Hupp-Yeats In its 
new form wiU be the first electric par 
ever manufactured to be sold com
pletely equipped with an electric 
charger.

Miss Wishart and Mr 
married, and then the 
driver left for San Francisco, where 
he captured two great races. Should 
he add. the Indianapolis 600-mile prize 
to the Met bis fortune will have been 
made quickly.

troit to transact American business of 
his company, and may decide- to locate 
in Detroit himself.

Wm. J. Slater has resigned his posi
tion as assistant sales and advertising 
manager of the motor car department 
of the Duraht-Dort Carriage -Company, 
Flint, Michigan, to Join the sales or
ganization of the Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio. Mr. 
Slater wap at one time advertising

i

gatherings 
Angeles. £

,s'brt^nrowî^^î>nUn^m ïïïî® Alternas Ward, Jr., of the King Mo- 
18 DUD6 projected *0 run from Min* tm* CMnnfinv Tiasi hAAn /yf

' ""51" Paul to*?a^8^B Clty’ tbe reports ’that the' King Eight
" n5miWllÀ1^ertïSnJi5l wouki h* se®a to racing In 1916, but

S’HamttrWa.Thrn^rome ^ÆL^Æ^MTa

, SS’la^mDtont towaPsSlîhrUNMa^n KIng now wae anklous to have them 
Iewa ^alls. Nevada, build an eteht-cyHndef rating 

•» 5*®» where it crosses the Lincoln company would probably withhold en- 
HUthway- and then along tBe Des tering competition until 1916, whm 
Moines Short Line, which to a Lin- it would be prepared to meet any car 
coin highway feeder in Iowa, in the world on the new Detroit speed-

. a , , way, and on all other racing courses
A new model Is about to be an- of the world, 

licenced by the Briscoe Motor Com-'
’1 pany of Jackson, and the company 

plans to manufacture 6000 of this 
model tor 1916.

’
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Supremacy
E. A. Morose, manager of a long 

string of fast racing drivers, and of 
Art Smith, the young loop-the-loop 
artist, who looked 82 times over Grand 
Park in Chicago going over 22 times 
in succession, and then ten times more 
in making one descent, wiU be In De
troit within a few days to confer with 
General Manager George W- Dickinson 
of the Michigan State Fair, with re
gard to attractions for the 1916 state

V

Ft If Mr. Straw 
to the boys whei 

- and spare parts

Charles O. Annesley of Detroit, de
signer of a light car, the manufacture 
of which was held up after the war 
broke out In Europe, owing to dif
ficulty In securing capital, to at pre
sent representing a new filament 
electric lamp on the Detroit market, 

•« sod to using the model oar daily as a 
there testing out prior to our starting 
manufacture in the future.

The decision with regard to the 
English agency for Dodge Brothers 

,, will not be made until a représenta-

John R. Bustle, commercial vehi
cle editor of The Evening Mail, New 
York, and prominent as a lecturer on 
the subject “The Motor Truck In War
fare,” e is to attend the tootor 
convention In Detroit, May 6 and 6, 
and may be induced to deliver his lec
ture. which to liberally illustrated by 
lantern slides, while in Detroit. The 
Wolverine Automobile Club may de-

-,
truck

I
fair. :

The plant of the Wahl Motor Car 
Company has been taken over by the 
Masanl ok-Phipps Manufacturing Co., 
for the manufacture of the Portons’ 
four and e^ght-cylinder motors, thé

"kv ♦
I

A;

IL «*iMade Up to a Standard—Not Down to a Price."

Y $1425$1425
•Im

S-
«éd• t

V

j»;»

s—is even more pronounced in 1915 Model KEETON Motor car..7

The Russell Six-30—$1750 The KEETON has been styled by -motor car authorities as the “1915 Sensation" 
and rightly eo, tor it represents a combination of Grace, Power, Durability, Convenience 
and Aristocratic Distinctiveness at a price that eliminates successful comparison.

■ «. %ri:Mt3f,,°«”tt‘, BBSS»?
« ««SW.-SSWJ’.ÏATÆî.'î,’ SM! ÎÏSÜÊrSfeSirMVær “**

1 Ie incorporation ofLet the œmm
ïMf up-to-date in every respect. The
üifÎLV hJ*h efficiency Contin
ental Motor to endorsed by the best 
known engineers, The clutch and tnans- 
mtoeion are a unit with the engine.

mkuy features which make the RuomII Six-30 a very desirable car. 
Among them are full-floating rear axle, 
heat treated chrome nickel steel gears 

£H«uriiCT?funlt provea electric start-
tt «ni&Ærearf ^ ^

um fuel feed; long wheel base; ample
^^em1b2ttrMPhtUo%0l^n<

i

Russell Six-30 j
this.

(S'
OTell Its Own 

Story
equipment DENOTES QUALITY ^

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED STREAMLINE BODY ^

ÎÜ^THWAT three-point euspeneion unit power plant, flaltobury Axle.
Irnitlon 8yetem"

GENUINE Mohair One-Man Top.
High-Grade Leather Upholstering.
Rain and Clear Vision Windshield.
WIRE WHEELS demountable.
ILLUMINATED ’Operating Board.
114-loch wtaeegtase.
Extra roomy tonneau.
SOCTRAWlre Wheel and Extra Tire, included.
HHAUTBFTJLLT finished STREAMLINE Body, Green and tos-k

roqr Convenience, we Invite your most critical examination of the KEETON, on the floor and on

7

J
KNIGHT MODELS:

Russell Four-32 
$2650

RussellSix-48
$4500

\

• •

r Investigate this ear. Net because n la 
made In Canada, but because It gives 
you the biggest delleMbr.dollar value 
yog ean get anywhere In the world.

f/A<All Pried» 
f.e.b. Work• KEETON MOTORS, LIMITED—BRANTFORD, CAN.

ENQUIRIES FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND DEMONSTRATION SHOULD
ADDRESSED TO

JL
i «

BE
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED

100 MCHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO
'

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.v
3SJj Yonge Street—Toronto iit

Calffipy and Vancouver,«I

Jj »X
»
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- We Make Arte Repair*
PROMPTLY

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Beat 
equipped machine shop in the 
city.
Provincial Motors Livery 

4-12 MEBOBR STREET 
Tel. Add. 3030-3031 . »

J. J. BOOTH, Manager.

grZ1rT
/

1.

EIGHT CYUNDER

SKINGSi

for $1850 COMPLETE—ALSO 4-CYLINDER KING 
You Are Spoiled for Other Oars After a Ride in this Bight

ONE DEMONSTRATION WILL PROVE THIS STATEMENT
DURABILITY—/This type of car hu 
amazing » longevity. Vibration and 
weight wear a car down, this car ha» 
neither.

FLEXIBILITY—From two to fifty «nil©a 
an hour without gear changing.
SILENCE—No noise or vibration because
of continuous flow of power (result of ___
eight cylinders and tfhelr arrangement), ACCESSIBILITY—No other Eight is so 
and lighter engine parts. “got-at-aAIe” as the King.
ECONOMY—In «pit. of IU 40-45 ho».- ^ '
power, this car Is a» saving In gasoline, COMFORT—The famous King Cantilever 
tires, repair* etc» as a moderate- Springs Insure perfect riding comfort 
weight Four. without the use of shock-absorbers.
ROOMINESS—Because of wonderfully “d Include,
compact power plant, has more room In J'eenerd_?tsrt1”* Bnd lighting
body than a Six of 118-ln. wheelbase. wetem and an engine^ower tire-pump.

EASY TURNING LENGTH—The U,-,,. Vff 51“^
r??Z? îale.,U,h.con’-enlcnce in city car of motordom. wm you be the fl»t 
streets, yet the body room to generous, in your town or neighborhoodT

Comparison

476 Yonge Street
Dominion Distributing Company

Phone N. 7718Agenb wanted in open territory.
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it.—-—— — i<*HyT. M. C. News.
F At the regular meeting ot the Tox 

I moto Motorcycle Club on Wednesday 
F|aet the principal subject of' discus - 
; eton ‘ was the amalgamation of the 
p: f, M. C- and the Qufcen City Motor- 

tÿdle Club. A committee of ten was 
'^ffjjiifliir f to look after the club’» In- 
: tareets in this matter, and a notice of 
Bjjietion was made that the committee 
imflven full power to act In closing 

(9 tbe amalgamation This motion 
i ,Wfll come before the club members on 
jWedneàdây evening next, when a full 
06m" out is requested to discuss this 
SBiportant subject pro and con. This 

Is one of tho most Important moves' 
î ever considered in mototcyçllng circles 

to Toronto, and gives promise of a 
great future for ono big club, with 

L permanent quarter» and every com
fort for the club member». The Queen 
C>ty Club has already appointed a 
committee of ten to represent their 
Interests, and if the question la to be 

‘ t to a successful finish the club 
members must enter the discussion in 
a Whole-hearted spirit- *.

the numerous enquiries as to what 
happened the trunk?

The boys always find something 
new at McBrides, the latest addition 
to the staff Is the Excelsior Quartet-

Our friend Charlie Hughes la throw
ing on some style these days with his 
new two-spoed Henderson-

' We have been Informed that Bill 
1'drter was net very well alter the 
smoker Friday night (Say Btil, Who’s 
your *Frlend?)

LONDON’S FIRST LADY MOTOR VAN DRIVER owe a large 
of their-0- -O-

©fsystems^—*■T .the
f|gpj

i
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Stolen Motorcycles.
Motorcycle thieves appear to be very 

busy in Toronto. Last week we re
ported the loss sad recovery of two 
Excelsior side-car outfits, and we 
would again warn riders to carefully 
lock their garages it they do not want 
their machines stolen.

On -Saturday night an Excelsior and 
side-car, belonging to Percy McBride, 
was stolen from the home ot Harold 
Pratt, at 417)4 Manning avenue. The 
machine was a 1914 two-speed model, 
twin ►cylinder, engine number 68471, 
and the license number when stolen 
was M 4. The machine was equipped 
with a Corbin Brown speedometer, 
and had been run a little over 3000 
miles. It had a new bracket with 
presto tank, and No. 8 Old Sol lamp. 
The side-car was made by Hands & 
Co. Any information that would lead 
to the recovery of this outfit will be 
suitably rewarded by Mr. >. A- Mc
Bride. Excelsior dealer, Toronto.

: r
$ I E£i

Where You Cen Get Expert Battery 9enrke V=
i

i mm
TORONTO, Ont—Canadian Storage Battery Ca Ltd., 11T-114 Simcoe Street.
HAMILTON, 'Ont.—Toronto * Hamilton Eleetrio Co., IMn MoNab Street.
MONTREAL. Que.—Pehr Brea., ITS Bleury Street 
QUEBEC, -Que.—Louie Lavoie, 123% de la Reine Street.*

;
I,

T: M. C. Smoker.
Th# T- M. C. annual 

Friday evening, March 19, was voted 
by al> presnt as being the best of a 
number of successful social, events 
during the past winter.' The club- 
room .was well filled, and the enter- 
tatomént supplied was of

smoker on

Here’s Where You Can 
Get Real WILLARD Servicei

gla very at- 
e nature. The proceedings open- 
h a 1 Break-down" contest. This 
ed of a Triumph motorcycle on 
Mr- Shaw and Mr. Greenwood 

' hid practiced a little trickery with 
£<■»- magneto, changing Its timing.
I And while leaving a good spark at the 

plug, the spark of course took place ride.” 
at the wrong time. Just a number of 
the club’s ’'experts,’’ including Harold 

ft Coto, tried,to start the bus in the 
time limit'of three minutes, but were 
UBSucessful, until Mr. Edwards took it 
hi hand, and sxm had her “popping.”
Mr- Edwaras took the prise, and Mr.
Shaw. wjp.„ths official in charge- 

The “breakdown" contest was fol
lowed bt several boxing bouts- The 

iflrri bowt. . between Warden and 
Barnes was a hummer, and drew 

' Plenty pt applause, Barnes evidently 
had thp beat of the points, but was 
forced to quit after tbe second round,
«a the smoke affected his throat. The 
second bout, between ‘Shorty” New
port and Gainer was a real one, and Use f - _ . , n.rm..llr
lift contestants showed real class for .“fL.v iP_. i.fln_"Tfc . ,

■- the- entire min- Excitement reached Its bright when tbe president, J. G. tTbrin^ erteneWri^e^to Geto^int• 
Jones, and past president, Walter ît t^ mLti^ally ta^ th'
Stoner were matched at eatch ^ce ôf De^ ^when th

by Kss^th^Zequent 
• w Z stoppage In the supply'of petrol was a

Jones was there with the weight, and severe blow to Germany, and, for a
hi 1^°TtllX8, °^h°ne?lt h°wn 1?“1I tlme- a fuel famine seemed Imml- 
|Ug On him in the clinches. The bout nent, and all private motor traffic was 
furnished a great deal of amusement. *t a standstill. However, arrange- 

t /ra,tt.vanlLHarola Armstrong ments were quickly made for the ra-
o.T.eiated at the piano, and their ef- pid production of benzole in large 
forts Were greatly appreciated. Plenty quantities, and -it would appear that 
of tobacco and cigarets, which were today, in spite of the enormous con- 

-JWPPy*d..bjr K, K, Sapero & .Company sUmptlon of benzole for military use, 
generously handed out to the the supply is more than equal to the

demand. Further, taxicab and pri
vate cars are running in practically 
normal proportions. As is generally 
known, the production of benzole from 
coal leaves a big by-product of coke, 
and a way for the satisfactory utili- 

the latter bad to be devised.1 
The ’ German Government apparently 
tackled the matter with their custom
ary thoroness, and locomotives are 
bring arranged to burn,, coke Instead 

If Mr. Straw would kindly explain of coal. It is difficult to say whe- 
to the boys where he carries hts tools Cher this forced universal adoption of 
and /spare parts it would set at resti benzole by Germany wlH

.We put your battery in A-Ï condition 
and tell you how to keep it so/

•tlOn Sunday night last Walter An
drew's Méritai and side-car were, 
en, but were recovered the next day 
on Spencer avenue, and had evidently 
been taken for tbe purpose of a “Joy-

stol-

CANADIAN STORAGE BATTERY CO., Ltd* 
117-11» SIMCOE ST., TORONTO

Numerdue thefts of lamps and other 
accessories have been reported, end it 
will pay all riders to watch their 
chance and apprehend these thieves.

IA.
:;'

OWING-TO THE SHORTAGE OF MOTOR DRIVERS, CAEfiHB BY THE WAR, LADY DRIVERS .WM, 
BE SEEN ON .THE STREETS. MRS. WEBBER IS NOW ENGAGED IN DRIVING A MOTO 
LIVERY VAN. T ’ 1

SOON
R DE- communicated with the police an De

tective-Sergeant Wm. Fern, of the 3rd 
precinct, was assigned to the case. 
Ismg arrested the fellow who offered 
the machine for sale, and who', it 
seems, was merely a cat’s paw, and 
thru him got at the ringleaders, 8am 
Maggio, George Hanson and Max 
Schulberg, with the aid of Sergeants 
D. E. Bugpie and Timothy O’Connor, 
of the detective bureau.

>
IMP

north.

TÇhe Canadian Overseas Force De
spatch riders, now in France, have 
been supplied wKh Triumph Motor
cycles for use at the front. This must 
be ia eore touch for ‘Hteve.’’

?any permanent effect upon Its 
more general use after the 
war, but there is no doubt but that 
a great deal of valuable experience 
will be obtained.

MANY FOREIGN CARS 
IN SPOWÀY RACE

gang organized for the especial pur
pose of stealing motorcycles in and 
around the Windy City, 
tcring-them to forestall

ow
v-and after al- 

detectlon, sell
ing them at rates considerably tower 
than the prevailing prieès ct second
hand machines.

Answering an advertisement In 
a Chicago dally, a lad was offered a 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle at a fi
gure which aroused Ms suspicions. The 
machine was at Willow Springs, and 
he, while dickering with the gangsters, 
notified C. H. Lang, the Chicago Har- 
ley-Dayidaon dealer, who recognized 
the’machine as that belonging to J. C. 
Hasman from a description given tho 
week previous in “Motorcycling.” Lang

The new abort-coupled Henderson 
for 1916 
Charlie
smooth-running models, and claims 
It to the widest thing on the roads.

* and
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to Creating a lot -of attention. 
Hughes has on# of this

The Despatch Rider.'
A cavalry officer writing home of 

his experiences, which appear In'-“The 
South Wales Echo,” ref 
torcyclist despatch ride 
“. . . . Those little motorcycles— 
we call them-the wasps, for they It Is 
that sting us into action- You’re i 
ly between, the blankets, and you hear 
the sporting and buzzitig of one coin
ing up the road. You hope he goes 
on-r-but no. he's stopped outside head
quarters; you hold your breath If he 
proceeds at once; it’» an ill-omen, as 
he wants no reply but Ms receipted 
envelope, and It's 'turn out’—full 
parade marching order, first line 
transports and alL He waits, and 
after five minutes "wriggles on bis 
road coughing and snorting and 
sparking, and it’s all right and you 
can go to sleep again. The wasps— 
the beggars alt 
hop—those are the D. R.’s or despatch 
riders, thru whom all our orders 
come.”

, F. D, Hatfield, who cleared a fortune 
handling Reo cars In the east, has be
come à partner of Harry S. Houpt, 
who handles the Mitchell cars In the 
east. This does not Imply that Mr. 
H»upt Will handle the Owen magnetic 
car as that will be sold by another 
company.

■

Rumors That Packard Co. 
May Be About to Enter 

Raciflg.

A Watch as m Compass. equals 30 degrees. By this
M you are not provided with a com- «tolculate the approximate bét_EiHEH S ggjftSEÉ*

sun is due south at noon. greee. As the distance between
Suppose at 8 n m —— • —1-. hour on the dial to 41i

to find the north: Point the hour bg»d 1 mtottte tr

era to the mo
ors as follows: of

anug- imwas
: m

INDIANAPOLIS. March 27.—With 
the Venice, Vanderbilt, and Grand 
Prize races off the slate, the attention 
of the sporting world to once more be - 
ing focused on the next Indiapapolts 
600-mile race, the fifth of the annual 
series, Inaugurated In 1911,

This contest, It to predicted, will 
overshadow all that have gone before 
both-1» quality and field, and volume 
of attendance. Thirty-three cars are 
expected to face the starter, Instead ot 
thirty, as before, and there is hardly 
a motor fan In the country who will 
not go there either In thé flesh or in 
spirit.

The foreign representation in the 
race, despite tbe war, promises to be 
as good as ever. At least three French i 
cars, two English, and possibly three 
Italian cars are expected to start, un- 1 
le6s the outbreak of war in the penin
sula blasts the hopes of the latter.

America's contingent, moreover, pro
mises this year to be on a par with the 
Europeans, all of the car builders hav
ing learned their lessons thru the 
overwhelming defeat of last year, and 
nokr being engaged In active prepara
tion with a brand new line of speed
sters. The conflict will be one worth 
traveling far to see.

The Del age that won tbe last 500- 
mile race Is being groomed for entry 
in the 1916 contest by W. E. Wilson, 
of Rochester. N. Y„ its' owner, thru 
the installation of smaller cylinders. 
Inasmuch as a reduction of only eighty 
cubic Inches to necessary, It to thought 
tbe change will be easily accomplished.

Interest to lent the transformation 
by the report that it Is to take place 
in the shops of the Packard Company, 
the Detroit concern, which already has 
De Palma's machine in charge, for the 
purpose, if is said, of fitting a new 
body.. It is thought this 's more than 
a coincidence, 1. e„ that Packard has 
serious- thoughts of racing.

. a mf .

I c"l»aways get yoto on theThe club Has purchased a pool table 
from the Toronto Frees Club, and it 

gjS has never been allowed lo stop work
s'.i' lng since its arrival. The table to In 

charge of George Orange, and should 
ÿ;. prove a source of income to the club, 

as well as furnishing plenty- of en- 
BS teftainment.

f

That Paige is A Great Car
u

■
r|0 YOU KNOW why people say that-—why YOU yourself say it? m-J Perhaps, you have heard that, in actual sales Paige cars led every 

American-made motor car at all the Automobile Shows this season Per
haps, you know that the Paige “Sfec-46,” a big seven-passenger “Six’* for #1925 
has proved easily the most popular “Six”—at any price—on thé market this 
season. Perhaps, you have heard that at the new price, #1475, the Paige “Four- 
36” has already dominated the “Four” field thfs season. Perhaps, you know that 
Paige Sales have increased 61 per cent, over the corresponding period of last year* 
that the huge Paige factory is working 24 hours a day to fill Paige orders. These 
things are proofs that the Paige car—"Six” or “Four”—IS “a great car,” as you

-■ ' *
F 1

have
1, =

»

:

7
say.

BUT WHY ?• / \Get Real Tire Economy! !
»Let u» aee. Do you know of any other 

“Six” that has the beauty and distinction 
of design, the seven-passenger roominess 
of tihe Paige; the power end ftosdbiUty of 
the Paige-Continental' motor, the Gray & 
Davis starting and lighting system, the 
Boeeh magneto, the Raytleld carburetor, 
the' Paige-cafitUever spring euspeneion, 
the general elegance and yet economy of 
the Paige 'fllx''-—at a price within 3300 
of the Paige "Six” price?

The same with the Paige CHeuwood 
‘'Four-38." Do you know of any other 
“Four" that has the beauty and tire-pea- 
senger comfort of the Glen wood, the power 
and reputation for service, the Gray ts 
Davis lighting and starting fystorn, the 
Bosch magneto, the silent chain drive, the 
multiple disc oorfc-laeert eluteh, the eie- 
gaaoe and excellence ot general design of 
the Glen wood—at a price within MOO ot 
th* Paige price? ,------- . -

' . Motoring is two dungs—a pleasure and a 
badness. One might say it was used sixty 
per cent for entertainment and forty per 
cent for commercial purposes. Yet no 
matter whether you use your ■ car to get 
orders or ozone, your greatest economy 
will be the reduced cost of mishaps.

No accident ever befel an automobile but 
what the tires were forced to play a part in 
it And no accident ever was averted but 
what the tires had a say in that too.

If you will drive fast
1 If you will make those sudden stops.

If the city will water asphalt 
If rain will make muddy roads ;

Why then—the possibility of skidding 
will always be with you, unless you figure 
on those elements e# danger when you buy 
your tires. When you think of how to 
avert danger in motoring you immediately 
think of

I§

J
IIs

i
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1REAR FENDERS-
... t

One of tho successful racing drivers 
several seasons ago, won a leading

<

That is $1925 That is $1475position in a big Indianapolis event 
because he took advantage of the 
suction behind the car of the favorite. 
Comparisons afterward showed that 
this maneuver added appreciably to 
the average speed of his own ma
chine.

This Incident is mentioned merely 
to Illustrate how powerful is the draft 
In the wake of a rapidly moving motor 
vehicle. Racing car designers 
deavor to shape tho car bodies with 
torpedo or turtle-back lines tlxti the 
suction may be reduced-

On the other hand many designers 
of cars for every day owner’s service 
have added materially to this back 
draft by fenders which sweep far 
down behind the rear wheels. While 
the non-racing driver does not object 
to the small reduction in speed, be 
does dislike the resulting swirl of dust 
which hangs over the tonneau In dry 
weather, said the muddy spray which 
bespatters the occupants of the rear 
seats in wet going.

The Packard type of rear fenders is 
typical of a common sense design by 
which these disagreeable occurences 
are entirely eliminated-

It is good to know that Paige cars are at «he pinnacle now la 
popularity, sales national confidence, 
known WHY.

Come and eee and drive these two wonderful Paige oars. We’ll 
leave the verdict to you.

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.

But we want the world toFiBSl
Il 11 •L.rsrv

I
i

!

)

EÜ1 en-

The Automobile & Supply Co. iMed r
\

Iis
I 1 22-24-26 Temperance Street Toronto«

* AIRFIELDJT Six—-46”
DUNLOP TRACTION 

TREAD, 
r. in 1^0 $1928

g ”Four-36" #1476 •

What Worried Grandmother.
In a prlcleas article on speed limits 

the motor noter of a London suburban 
paper remarks: “I look upon tbe 
Local. Government Board very 
as ‘Diogenes’ does a dog which gets 
In the way of hto motorcycle—as a sort 
of old grandmother who knows naught 
about it." We have studied this sen
tence Intently, but cannot yet see why 
Dlogepes regards hto old grandmother 
as a dog that gets In the way of the 
Local Government Board on a motor
cycle that knows so little about Dio
genes, whose dog—No. we give It up.

gr/5.-. wmmri \Madr\
x
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Round Up Thieves.
Thru the shrewdness of a mere 

slip of a prospect the city de
tective -hureau. in Chicago has 
succeeded Id rounding up ai

\
I.

Tire and

AY.
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//oui a “Legitimate” Actor
Feels Before the Camera

» 18
Jeff De Angeles Says ÿ ls iS.fa„“
W Jom Wise Enjoys K» Æ'JÏ^'SÎ^ÏS
it* Makes Richard Cane read your paper, smoke your pipe and u, manes rvicnara varie Wblt_ Xh£ you walk wound a bit,
NerVOUS. manage to rub off most of the make

up and then you wait some more. Fin
ally, when you are about ready to 
sleep, along comes the dirristor and 
informs you that “everything’s ready," 
when everything Is not ready at alt 
Your make-up lias been rubbed off 
and you have to put some more on, 
Your enthusiasm for tips part you are 
to portray has aSlo been rubbed out. 
X Imagine It would take an actor used 
to an audience about six months to 
become perfectly acclimated, so to 
speak to the moving pictures. It Is a 
wonderful art."

• i m ■
jjfc *•"'

CONDUCTED BY ED-H-ROBINS 'gffa V

sera
mAtâ.— o

' Scenario Writers
NOTHBR Canadian photo-play author to W.|AO A. (Heck

ling of 786 Markham street, -Toronto, who wrote “Hie 
Soul’s"-Affinity." recently seen In this city. His Im

aginative turn of mind pnable d him to conceive a novel storv 
which has caused much favorable comment This author 
was bom In this city, was “educated in the local public schools 
later studying the matriculation course at night school."• 
The desire to write came with his boyhood, and he entered 
into a keen rivalry with a pal when they were both in 
their 'teens. He took part in amateur theatricals, gaining 
much valuable knowledge which later helped him in his 
writings. The scenario “His Soul’s Affinity" was -founded 
op one of his first short stories. Mr- Glockling is a keen 
student of literature and of the rules of the writing game. 
An athlete, he is an ex-lacrosse player, having played a 

,. 0*' number of years on the Maitland Lacrosse team of this
city, when* several of the present tocal big league stars were playing amateur 
lacrosse with that club. He is em ployed in the audit office in the Parlia
ment Buildings, is married and has two children—both girls- 1
Youthful Intelligence , ^

A young girl, not yet twenty, has mo>e promise in tije field of photo-play 
writing than any of the number of writers I have met. This little girl, îjiss R. 
Evelyn Couleon, has just completed a scenario called ‘The Hunchback,” that 
when it Is produced will cause a sensation. She is an observant miss, with an 
intelligence much beyond her years and knows how to reason along the logical 
jlnes that lead to things. I have had the pleasure of reading a number of her 
scenarios and each one- surpasses the one gone before. She won the first prize 
in the local competition contest with a comedy called, •‘The Trials of a Fat 
Lady.” The vast difference between this scenario and her more recent work 
argues well for a future of unusual prominence. And with all her intelligence 
and her success, Miss Couleon comes with her a simplicity that is delightfully 
refreshing. The little lady Is a genius of whom Torontonians can well be proud*
A Man of Brains w v

Fred Dowson of 601 Delaware avenue, writes to my secretary an interoiting 
letter. Mr- Dowson is the author of a three reel photo-play, called To Err is 
Human.” It Is brimful of action with q. delightful heart stoiy. and ‘^typical
ly Canadian. Mr. Dowson was born in Leeds, England, “d tot came to this 
city as a member* of professional organization. JXe has madehishome here 
for a number of years and has written sketches and songs tor the London Music 
Halls. He holds certificates for science, mathematics and English Uterature. 
Mr Dowson. who is-a keen observer of human nature, writes; “There are many 
who are able to write a good story, but for photo-plays it is not only what to 
write buf what not to write that matters. Scenario editors are busy men with

"That picture was punk," you have ! the Manger to the Cross," which is »! many trialsL^^i^j^J^^ai^has^convtoced1^*that*the scenario wrlt- 
frequently asserted.' s , story of Jesus of Nazareth, will I mind. . My recent visit to your stumo nas con The 8tage dlrector has my deep-

Penhaps you hp.ve failed to remem- be shown, once only, commencing at er bas the best e d _ ^gritagof the scenario editor and the monoton--
ber tnat tastes dltter; that while siaip- 11 o clock, and finishing at 12-16. est aympatoy, while t y d ^.^gge, encounter run him a very
«stick comedy may not appeal to you, ! At twti o’clock, and running continu- ous routine which many of the actors
others dekyght in the funny falls of the ous to 10-80. “The Stlerit Plea." will good second,
comedians- ", * be the feature, tin Easter Saturday.

Pioittrepiaye are eometiffies bad, of “Thirteen Down." featuring Francis j 
course. But they are rarely all bad. X- Bushman, and “The Leech," fee- j 
There are redeeming details and luring Alice Joyce, will be screened, 
scenes that are not always taken into 
consideration when you render1 hasty 
Judgment. ’

In going to see a pictureplay you 
should remember that you are viewing 
for the small eum of 6ve or ten cents, 
a filmed prod-option that even In the 
lowest approximate cost, represents 
an outlay of 'at leaat $6000. There Is 
the initial .fortee tor the story, the sal
aries of the Cast, the cost of the stock, 
the developing expenses, advertising 
cost, etc. Remember also that the 
director and the actors have planned 
and worked for you; that they are 
endeavoring to please you. They put 
their best into the play you see. If 
you see it intelligently you will find 
good in it. You would be surprised if 
you knew how many of the ideas that 
heip you today have been picked up 
at the motion picture 
motion picture theatre

rect•V-

UNLESS YOU ARE A REGULAR 
PATRON OF THE MOVIES, DON’T 

CRITICIZE THESE VARIED PROGRAMS

■%
-,

IV Is Interesting to note the different 
J[ Impressions legitimate actors re

ceive on their initial entrance in
to the moving picture side of the pro
fession. Richard Carle says it makes 

‘Mm nervous. Tom Wise says he 
• rsther enjoys it, and now along comes 
Jeff de Angelle with the information 
that it does not bring out the best 
in a man who hke been used to the 
glaring footlights, for the very simple 

that he has no audiencp to fol
low him'and respond. Jett de Angelis 
Is appearing in one-reel comedies for 
the World Film Corporation, under 
the supervision of Phil Gleichman- 

"Wbile appearing on Broadway,” 
said Mr. de Angelis, “you go into your 
dressing room, put on your make-up 
and go upon tile stage, and as you 
betid your work, you can feel the 

responding. The best that

m
I (\'

%

One ojt These Theatres Is Near Your Home—Go and You Will Not Regret the Time 
Spent if You Have the Movin g Picture Instinct. x

1h

-*
Some thrilling scenes depicting the 

burning of an océan liner at sea is in
corporated into a release of the Dom
ino-New York Motion Picture Cor
poration, called "The Winged Mes
senger." The story tells of an at-\ 
tempt by a rejected wireless operator 
to win back a girl by destroying his 
successful rival, who is the operator 
on a vessel. Director Richard Stan
ton, in producing the pictures' 
two full weeks obtaining the

THE YORKARE YOU FAIR
‘Bpartacus,” or The Revolt of The WIIFl^ rRlTIflTlNIl 

Gladiators, the stupendous classical If Mill V1U1 lVlZâlllU
production in eighty parts and three MAUIP DDA/'DÂIHC 9
acts, that takes one" back to the time IflU Vit I KlfllK AIYltN J
when the great Roman Empire was at “ 2 MVUluuiiti •
its height, and thrills with a desire to 
learn more of the wonderful happen
ings of those mysterious days is the 
big feature at the Carltcn Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
On Wednesday and Thursday those 
people who have not yet had a chance 
to see the great and thrilling drama 
* Captain of Villainy." should do so at 
the Carlton Theatre, along" trith “Old 
Peg Legs Will," a two-reel tidmedy 
featuring Fred Cunard and Francis 
Ford, two of 
the screen-
fifteenth Instalment of "the .“Master 
Key" and “Her Bargain." in two 
parts will be part of a long program.

THE CARLTON mlThe famous society drama. ‘Aristo
cracy.’’ featuring that sterling actor, 
Tyrone Power, will be the feature at 
.he tork Theatre .on Monday and 
Tuesday next-

Mr- Power plays the part of Joffer- 
Stockton. " who thru hifi own un

tiring energy has risen to a h.gh place 
among the "Captains of Industry," 
but whose success has left him un
spoiled- and contemptuous of the 
shams and insincerities of the so- 
called "Arlstociavy" of America and 
Europe. The Wednesday, Thursday 
feature will be an Eseanay production 
entitled, “Third Hand High."

The Easter offering is particularly 
attractive, 
wonderful Kalem

0£m
ou*r !spent son

scenes.
There Are Redeeming Details 

in Every Film Production 
Presented on Screen.

! I
*

/
Up

IYÈ IL Ï"You may attend the Idle Hour Tbe- 
tre. and one of the picture plays atoown 
on the screen may not appeal to you.

On Good t rlday the 
production, “FromV* meet popular stars cm 

lay and Saturday the ssi
iü. ;

THE MADISON (To be Continued).
-

mx *On Monday, Tuesday apd Wednes
day the Madison Theatre will present 

"Marie Do.ro in “The Morals of Mar
cus.’’ in which she made such -a hit 
on the legitimate stage.

The development of the plot 
folds one of the post delightful love 
stories that the stage has produced in 
years. The element of comedy la pre
dominant. but there are many mo
menta of pathos in the play, that ef-< 
fectivety demonstrate the truth that 
all wisdom is folly, save only that 
which has germinated in trials aud 
sufferings.

The- entire supporting cast is 
cepttonally well chosen, and in con
nection, with the elaborate settings 
and the varied atmosphere of the sub
ject. provide a film story that will *ot 
only be entertaining but tong remem
bered.

For the last half of the week “The 
Bachelor’s Romance." In which John 
Emerson is starred. The picture is 
from the famous sentimental comedy 
of the same name, written by Martha 
Morton.

Mr- Emerson’s unique portrayal of 
the retiiiiig and kindly bachelor is one 
of the most delicate and artistic char
acterizations ever contributed .to the 
screen- The role of Sylvia is sympa
thetically delineated by Lorraine Hul
in*- The production is one that will 
tong be pleasantly remembered.

answers to queries I \:j
à ■ - ft“THE FAIRY-AND THE

WAIF’ UNE FILMI Bully: H yon will get a tile of The 
World, issued six weeks ago, and 
look in my column, you will find the 
answer to your question. Thank you.

\
,5.*
weeks is not too long to wait, as they 
doubtless have hundreds of scenarios 
every week which must go thru a cer
tain form before any decision is 
reached. You .hould patronize Made- 
ln-Canada firms. , It would do no 
harm to write about your scenario, al- 
tho the company will inform you of 
their decision.

Bees: Thank you for your good 
wishes. I think he is married-

Laurette W.: If your parents do not 
object you might find an opening evpn 
It you are only twelve years old. Apply 
at local studio.

M°cy- Don’t know where she is now.

If all motion picture productions in 
carried thp 
Such com-

un-
whlch youthful players 
principal parts were of 
plete excellence as "The Fairy and the 
Wait” if they were deserving the 
name of "picture’’ instead of merely 
“kid" comedies or dramas, their re
ception at the hands of audiences 
would be a hundred times more en
thusiastic than it is now.

From which it may be gleaned that 
“The Fairy and the Waif’ is a picture 
to be immensely enjoyed by all. In 
fact, it is of such superior excellence 

to attempt to compare it with, 
other production would be fool

hardy. It "Is one of the few pictures 
which can only be classified by an 
individual and separate deecngptioii.

Incidentally this is the first release 
of the Frohman

A-, vC. B. S.: Am glad to know that “you 
have great talent to become an actor 
either on the . stage or moving pic
tures.” There is nothing like having 
a good opinlom of yourself and perhaps 
you can make some others believe in 
your ability. The fact that you have 
taken part in “a few ameteur con
certo” will not help you, for you doubt- 
lisj know that the voice is of no value 
on the screen. However, if you jour
ney to the local studio maybe Messrs. 
Edwards or McKnight wUl take pity 
on you. ' I

W. 6. H.: (1) About twenty-five 
scenes are usually necessary for one 
reel. (2) It might take months for 
you to discover it your scenario has 
been accepted. (») Yea, a royalty is 
paid- l4) Unless you have a contract 
you cannot be held td any agreement _ 
and you may sell your scenario to any 

(5) They have a 
(6) Swansea,

.
il

ex-i
Smile awh 

while 
smile 

Another si 
And soon 

v, There's ml 
And miles

anyjartre. The
. _ pay you

a real return if you will so permit.il

Is fli THE VICTORIA Amusement Corpora
tion, of which Qustave'Fnotnnan is the 
bead, which calls tor the hackneyed 
remark that if aM his future produc
tions are as good as “The Fairy and

June” and the two-part Made-ln-Can- S* Wa4r he £“y of
, ‘ his concern- Mary Hubert Frohman

be th^tw^’ enîin*2Ure A£flnlty/ wî‘‘ I prepared tpe scenario' and colaborated 
Victoria^Theatro ^C6B the vrtth Ctoige Irving in the directing. Mr.

s; 4sas-’ttjrs;
w«r H«ri« by„^ry0Jiie" m"16 Stran(i regJrd to the main, players. Mary 
a. ^ f111 complete Miles Mlnter, who Is cast in the

iriWPed.ne8?Sy and j FaJry’» Part, brings to this role a dis- 
.. Between tmet charm- Altho this is (her first^ ’ ln.8lî re«L8- which | appearance on the screen, sne dis-
g^tesî '^‘ld animal plays all the ability at an accustomed 

E” l ?no^, Jand ,8ho,WB acme camera artist. Her expressions are
T?.P y»n 7ild anbn,8i «cènes, charming, and her rendition of her
RHt„ iGuarding part is a fine piece of acting and not 

WH1 be a maKnifi- the, least affected. Percy Helton has 
nîrfnrmf^r.-^ feature for the week-end the other title part, and goes thru his 
PBrfojmances in conjunction with the important scenes in a manner which 

®P‘80de of. the "Twenty MilUon will be admired.
Dollar Mystery.” “The Fairy and tihe Waif was Just

released by tt-.e World Film Corpora
tion, 167 Yonge street, Toronto, and 
will be seen tor the first time in this 
city at the Colonial Theatre, on Mon
day, Tuesday aud Wednesday, March 
29, 80 and 8L

Jonathan J.; About an hour to de- 
It is tinted ... Of smiles: 

. And Lire’s 
Worth whi
Because y

velop and dry the same, 
afterwards. «-i

Ths fifth instalment of “Runaway Sincere: Write to The Motion Picture 
World-

Fanatic: The success of the picture ! one you please, 
caused the management to run It an i scenario department, 
entire week. Thank you. I near the Humber.

«BSArSTLI mother or fathe; f thing,, why pout 
ally afterward. 
NO face; then 
I you «mile, w,

;

r
The Model Theatre John Ryan, of Ottawa,years ago.

Canada, paid $7(|0 for toi» fiUy. Sarah 
Devine, a two-year-old toy uuy Ax- 
worthy, .2.08%, in Mr. B.ltings’ con
signment, was purchased by Mr. Jacob 
Ruppert for his H-udson River Stock 
Faim, at . Poughkeepsie, tor $4400. 
Twenty-fPur y earwigs bred toy the 
late L. V.1 Harkness, at Walnut Hall 
Farm. Donerail, Ky’., brought $11,$66, 
an average of $474. These toad been 

. worked for speed young as they were,
. „ and • some of them couid show a sur-

Prepara-tions are being made for a prlslng cUp by t,he side of “Al” Thom- 
gala night at the riding dub on Apni aa- pony on the miniature track at the 
8. wher> the annual horse show-will Garden. Mr. A. H. Cosden paid $»f>i>
take place. The executive committee for one> a oolt by the untried horse
bas arranged, a program of «even Francisco, 2-071», and $8800 for
classes, eight ’of which are for saddle another, a fifiy toy Moko. The Hon.
horses and three for Jumpers. H. I* Horace White, of Syracuse, N.Y-, for- 
Hethert, Foxbaâl P. Keene and Pierre meTjy governor of New York, and 
Lori Hard. Jr., - have been tovitod to Mr. Thomas B. Hidden were among • 
Judge the Jumpers. Lewis E. Waring the -consignors.—Rider and Driver, 
and Colonel Charles 1. de Hevoiqe wlU 
judge thc^taddle horses.

THE MODEL St
181 DANFORTH AVENUE •con If you took 

m\' Puss, you will m I SMILING also.
1 There is" nothli 
Ittta SMILE.

§': Anyone may J«
B; people as well as 
Ei (just whisper it) 
H person need» to et 

e* a little person 
Alt you have to 

above; send it 
A. Macphle, Sum 
Toronto, then we 
C. button. The : 
we receive !te so 
Weeks we haven’t 

, names. But kee; 
you will see your 

iWinnJe Thompson, 
ford. Ont

■' Annabtil Whtteho 
avenue. !..

I Terortto’» Finest Motion Picture Houee, Showing Only the Beet Feature FI me. 
600 Large, Comfortable Chaire. A feature of the program at the 

Model Theatre this week will be the 
double change program for the last 
two nights of the week. Instead of 
the regular week end program on Fri
day and Saturday, the management 
will feature the great drama "The 
Tenth Commandment” on Friday night 
and a splendid animal story, “The Ter
rors of the Jungle” on Saturday night. 
Both these pictures are knockouts, and 
should fill the fine theatre. The new 
Gold Fibre screen at the Model Theatre 
is creating a lot of favorable comment 
among the patrons who appreciate thj 
brilliance this screen imparts to the 
pictures. On -Monday and Tuesday 
a western drama, "Ridgeway of Mon
tana,” will be featured along with the 
second instalment of “The Black Box," 
the story to ‘ whiçh appeared in last 
week’s Sunday World.
June,” Number 6, and two fine comedy 
dramas will be part of the program 
for Wednesday and Thursday.

■
1 Men. and Tues.—"THE BLACK BOX," No. 2—“RIDGEWAY OF MONTANA.” 

Wed. and Thura.—“RUNAWAY JUNE," No. 6«-“ALL ABOARD”—"THE 
VANDRiEY JEWELS.”,

Frb—“THE 1<riH COMMANDMENT."
Set*—“THE TERRORS OF THE JUNGLE."

I!

Positively the Only Houee In Toronto Projecting Pictures on a Gold Fibre 
Mlrrorolde Screen, Guaranteeing the Brightest, the Clearest, the Beet Pictures 
In Toronto. High-Class Orchestral Music. Open Evenings at 7 p.m. Last 
Show Starts at V.15 p.m. Matinees Saturday at 2 to 5 p.m.

I! ths

ABOUT MARY PICKFORD.

Editor Moving Picture Department:
—Why is the World raving over Mary 
Plckford as a motion picture actress Î 
She certâtnly appears to nave a very 
charming manner generally, and I will 
admit is pretty, but does she act her 
various characters as they shoul# be 
acted to make them realistic—parti
cularly the heavy characters which I 
notice she is inclined to favor. She 
recently made an enormous hit 
“Mistress Nell.”
ever^hearî of*Nelf*Owvrfn«factnrtn* Company, unlocked the gates 
w i o f 6i h °î > to the main entrance to Universal
Chartes toe I? The charact^® Clty’ wlth a maBsive gold key. which
mS" »U =i.v,,i™e.„â SSX.Î5 Jafguja” £
us.*- w£x «-stxngif jffvja^8’,77b a Mary excusively for the purpose of taking
morJ than* she^ o^yid 'xmi moving Plcturee- Mr. Laemmle had
wfn6 ‘“,Ttre3^ Ne“-1 announced that there would not be any
^e‘‘ et8e. 8he was' tong drawn out speeches, no mcanlng-
was refined, cultured—must have been lesa ceremony, and thus it was. The
»ndMrertoJnlvrahe1Vvroiib1Cn'M«.rilhIe*' formai dedication was very simple, 

a^.un!d Till JitoXei very luipressive! The thousands of
wnh Charto, the U.. as dtd M^y Rck! M Unlver^b ^"weU toToffl®
L°^n “Tehbee t02£ïïï cfals of toI ^h“oring cV?f °£l
uuctiess. ine piax was certainly Angeles, were drawn up m front of the
__ . ______ .__ _ ,, . gates behind the Universal band, andPooular1 Girt to ttof World^’1^ Whv' 88 the gate8'"ere opened with the gol- 

nfnv w Ihor.rf!™ h«n^y den key marched in to toe strains of 
2“1 her characters better for the --star Spangled Banner.”
her $100,000. a year and earn her V B
salary. She will have plenty of time 
to play out her own character when
she has done with motion picture* Townsend Brady, toe famous

T* -..or, Th> author, has written a one-reej Sedigare lit ra^g ove?%t^, Hckfo7d came^' Why Billings Was Late,
but being a Toronto girl ahe deserves ?^an interest BiHinmî^wtfe1^^ thl 

These the publicity we have given her- Mary i.has ^
Pickford’s charrh is purely personal, ®.3^peî^t^£. h” ow”
and becaueé she is presented in parts to^get
that do not allow her to show this a‘>n8^,.of 116 *al^> how-
charm is the fault of her directors in ‘htei occasion and his wife

of mls-casting her. Ldttie Mary may or ‘au®hs best because she laughs last, 
may not deserve her $100,000 peri, 
she gets it and her employers are mak
ing money, that is proof enough that 
she is worth it, to them-

812—816
YONGE STREET \

HU
m YORK THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, ' ‘ ‘ ARISTOCRACY
Wednesday, Thursday “THIRD HAND HIGH7*

UNIVERSAL CITY
i In their March auction at Madison 

Square Garden the Fasig-Tipton Com
pany sold slxty-ono foals, of 
tecnntdally yearlings, but really only 
weanlings, for $22,670, an average of 
$370. J-orty of the youngsters were 
by untried sires. Commenting on the 
salç E. J. Tranter says it proves three 
things; first, that it still pays to breed 
trotters; second, that it pays to sell 
as soon as possible after weaning 
time, and thiid, that New York is the 
one great market for fine horses.

OPEN . TO PUBLIC
jt “Runaway Thru Broil Seettg, of the Knicker

bocker Stables, N. Y.. Mrs- C. M Al- 
laJre has sold her chestnut saddle 
horse Champ Claris to a buyer in. To
ronto. This half-bred hackney won 
too blue ribbon and silver cup given 
by B. J. S. Gregory for the best saddle 
horse shown at Durlaud’e Riding
Academy ai fortnight ago.

By way of celebrating the opening 
of the spring driving season, B. F- S. 
Gregory, Emil Seelig and perhaps 
some other four-ln-hand whips are go
ing to tool their coaches from the Hol
land House to the Arrowhead Inn 
Sunday morning.

* * » *

At the recent sale in Madison
Square Gardep toy the Fasig-Tipton 
Co., Mr. C. K. G- Billings introduced 
an experiment in eellirite nine colts and 
fillies foaled last spring at his new 
breeding farm, on the James River, 
Va., toy having them shown to- halter 
aqd sold on their shape, size and 
breeding without being driven in lead 
of a pony. It was the first time a 
breeder had attempted to sell young 
trotters in the same way that young 
ruinters are sold. For toe nine yearl
ings, „Mr. Billings received $4185, an 
average of $465. The colts were all 
by The Harvester, 2.01, holder of toe 
re or 1 for t otting stallions, but wholly 
untried as "a sire. One of the young
sters wa» 0ut of Lou Dillon. 2 01, 
holder of the world’s record a few

1M4, and$ Ten thousand persons cheered- Voci
ferously at ten o’clock Monday morn- 

t ,, ‘n in*- March 16, as Carl Laemmle, pre-
i wonder if the sident of the Universal Film Mahu-

“PR0MfTHEy MANOERNTOreTHR 

CROSS’’
Start Sharp at 11 a.m.—Picture Over at 

___________ 12.15—Shewn Once Only.

Ud Avenue.GOOD FRIDAY 

AT 11 A.M.►f Ralph Wyatt S
Janet and 

QueenTHE RED MEL street wee 
Irene Wickeny, an 
deoeuia white, cai 

Aldershot P. O.. 
Mr. O. M. Roes. Foi 

onto General P. < 
Mr. W. G. Gordon 

Toronto General 
l Mr. B. Pooler, Get 
I General P. O.
| Mr. W. F. Stephens, 
I onto General P. C 
I Mr. H. R. Thorntoi 

Toronto General 1 
[ Mr. T. Carson, Fo 

onto General P. < 
I Mr. B. Brennan, : 

Office.
.... I Mr. C. Gorry, Static 
.* Mr. Donaldson, Ctei 

General P. O.
• Mr. Knowlton, Get 
f General P. O. 
i Alex, Glbeoy, Bnqu 

onto General P. 0 
Mr. Aymong, Bnqt 

onto General P. < 
j H. David, Enquiry 
| General P. O.
: F. Sheerer, Enquir;

General P. O. 
i Mr. Jeffrey, Enqu 

j ; onto General P. i 
j Mr. Sparks, City 6 
1 eral P/O.

: Mr. Jae. Wright, Ï 
| onto General P. ( 

Chrlatlna, Dangust 
Ham Cordingley,

" 16 Midland avem
Jean Jack «on. 1 

Mimics, P.O. 
Be«m, Ruth, Allie J 

Francis Irvine, 
Muriel Jordan, #5 

I Willard end Jot 
'1 _ Yonge jQtreet.

1 *------W, 40$ D--
Lttz. 280

AT 2 P.M.
AiU Continuous to 10.30 p.m. “THE SILENT PLEA’’ The third episode of “The Black 

Box,” which is told thrilllngly in this 
issue of The Sunday World, will be 
shown on the screen for the first time 
in Toronto on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, at the Red Mill Theatre 
on Yonge street. As the story pro
gresses it gets more and more excit
ing, and it is expected that very soon 
some super thrilling climaxes will be 
reached. At the Crystal Palace The
atre, the George R. Sims English dra
ma. “Harbor Lights," will be shown. 
It is a high class drama of timely cur
rent interest.

iff'll Ilf 1
' 1“

EASTER SATURDAY “THIRTEEN DOWN”

The leading feminine role in toe 
Wm. A_ Brady production of “Woman 
and Wine,” which is soon to be 
leased on the World Film program, is 
being played by Cynthia Day, who has 
had a wonderful experience on the 
stage, appearing in many plays and 
who will make bet debut before thé 
camera in this production, which is 
the first of Fred Thomson’s-features 
to be made at the World Film studios. 
Iii “Woman and Wine" William Elliott 
is being starred and from every indi
cation it la certain that Mr. Thomson 
has produced, a picture which 
rank .with his master works, "The 
Christian” and "The Sign of the 
Cross.” *

VICTORIA THEATRE re- «IH I f 651% YONGE STREET / ""
Moil end Tuee.—"RUNAWAY JUNE.” Series No. 5—Coiwieee.Tin » p.rt Feature, "HIS SOUL’S AFFINlW,” Made-ln-CanadaT ~ 1 2 Pert

. ___ _ STRAND WAR SERIES NO. 20
Wed. and Thura.—George Klelne*» Thrilling Jungio Story

“BETWEEN SAVAGi AND TIGER”
__ _ In Six Acta and Six Parta
Frt. and Sat—Çplaode No. 18 of “THE TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYS- 

•BOTETS." AM*BrltUh 3‘Part Feature. “GUARDING BRITAIN?» 

Mualc by Wurfltrer Orchestra Played by an Expert Musician.

a
spoiled in several places by being1

*

■ MILITARY PARADE
. STILL ON THE SCREEN

BRADY WRITES A PICTUREPLAY.
•il The great military parade picture, 

taken by the Conness-Till Film Com
pany, and finished in record time, will 
be shown at the Peoples Theatre and 

; at the Maple Leaf Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week, 
pictures show practically all toe units 
that took part in the monster street 
pageant end thousands of local faces 
can be picked out from the crowds. 
It is more than likely that one 
your own particular friends has his 
nose quite close to the camera, so go 
and see the pictures and you will find 
many features of the parade that in 
the first glance you did not know 
existed.

« Iwill

A * . •
Blanche Sweet will soon appear in 

the second release since she joined the 
Laskey forces, the latest film is “The 
Oatotlve.”if but t

L V '
Editor.

It has just been announced that 
Donald Brian, who appeared here last 
season In “The (Marriage Market,” and 
who to now -starring in “The Girl 
FVom Utah,’’ will" soon toe seen in 
moving picture theatres.
Brian was born in St John’s, New
foundland, end made his dramatic de
but in "Shannon and the Sixth," at 
Boston, Maas.

!■ Donald
■; i

il

f. PHOTOPLAY WRITERSSee Your Friends in 
Great Military Parade _

MONDAY «U TUESDAY **PI£„u!îrf.TliP™

PEOPLE’S THEEÎRE For $ 1.08 1 will put your scenario In 
marketable form, correcting sH mistakes, 
give you an extra carbon copy and advise 
you whom to sell. List of IS of the lead
ing flint companies who buy scenarios 
msUed for l^c. Photoplays criticised. He. 
Full particulars for stanza W. »*—g-- m

*'
Wntrad and L< 
_ Franklin avenu 
Elsie and Loren e 

Kidd. Cookstxra

332 QUEEN ST, W,

fifi
dm

TYPES OF ABT1LUSBY HORSES BEING MHlwm FROM CHICAGO BY THS FRENCH GOVERNMENT ' m
f L
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MADISON Theatrg
Sheldon System of VentilationBLOOR a.id BATHURST STS.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

“THE M0M1S OF MARCOS”
“RUNAWAY JUNE”—Episode Ne. 7

A Picturesque 
Romantic Comedy

i

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY .
John EAersen i.'h. BACHtlOR’i R9MAHCE’

I The Comedy of a Literary Man Who Meets Hie Heroine,
High-Class Orchestra Music—Evenings, ’ 10c, 16c; Saturday Matlnae, 10c. 

Open Evening», 7 p.m.

v l

World Film Corporation
FEATURE

Mary Mile* Minier in 
“THE FAIRY 

and THE WAIF”
By M. H. FROHMAN In B Acts 
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO AT 

COLONIAL THEATRE 
Opp. city Hail

Men» Tuee., Wed., March M, 80, 81

RED MILL THEATRE
Moil, Tues, and Wed.—“THE BLACK BOX,” Episode No. 8

183 YONGE STREET 
OFF. EATON’S

CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE
Mon., Tues, and Wed.—“HABBOB LIGHTS,” in 8 Parts.

141 YONQF
STREET

CARLTON
THEATRE

Mon. and Tues.—George KMne Presents. "Spartl- 
Gladlatora.”

Wed. and Thura.—"The Captain of Villainy"—“Old 
Peg Leg’» Will," In 2 Parts, Featuring FRED 
CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD.

Frl. and Sat.—"The Master Key,” No, 16—"Her 
Bargain,” In 2 Parts.

Coming Soon—The Serial Story, “The Blaok Bex"

cue or the Revolt of the

609 ParltamenVStreet 
Just Above Carlton

The Public Are Entitled to See the Best 
That Is Produced in the World

v

The Universal Is the Biggest Producing 
Concern in the W<^rld.

We Have the Facilities to Make the Best
DEMAND UNIVERSAL PICTURES

m:
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MIMNG FACE CLUB1 :i
. \ ~-

r 1
/

ected By C. A. MacphieClock- 
te "HI» _ ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG4 MUTT 

JOHN TAKES SOME EXERCISE ON A WINDMILL AND WHAT HAPPENS. Poems and Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smilers’ Page

lin-
; story
author

la
schooV
entered

-
both In 
gaining 

i In his 
founded 
a keen 

g same.

Now! in the field at Uncle Jim’s 
Ajwind-mill stood—All! Me! 

John said:
Xf“Say! Tom I’ll climb up there 

And get a ride, you see.”
\

A
%a

«t this His brother cried. “You’ll kill yourself,
You’ll break the wind-mill too;

And thén who’ll pick the bones and sticks?
Qh! Nb! ’twill never do.” *

But JOHNNY CLIMBED RIGHT UP, he did, 
RIGHT ÔN THE MILL, Oh! My!

To see the thing begin to turn 
Would make you howl and cry.

Then FASTER, FASTER—Flip! Flap! Flop!
Oh dear! What happens now? —

Why! Johnny, too, goes whirling round,
>v He really can’t tell how.

Poor Pa runs out, looks up—“Oh wow l”
He tears his hair and crieS:

“John stop !. Leave go | Slidel ! Drop on .me ! ! 
I’m here Before your eyes!!!”

Well ! Mytt good dog, was there of course,
And great was his distress;

r X AS an dale, dnt. but please send me a SMILING FACE ' )
button as soon as ever you can, and ►: - 
I wlU try tb make everybody SMILE.

I retriain, yours truly,
Grace Shosenberg, 

c|o. Caldwell Feed CôU'T 
Dundas, Ont- . .t,-

The Mother Country.
England, envied by/all nations,

Always tree and strong; -,
Thou shalt never be forsaken,

By thy loyal throng.

All thy sons from overseas,
Who, from Canada, so fair;

Will all, wlttx joyous helpful hearts,
Take up thy flag and rally there,

From Australia and New Zealand,
Under southern skies;

TJ»y sens are there sttll'-whlti*» / ,'i 
To fight for thee, or die, . 2

• - 4 -iri rv.» "Sin*» '** *-i 4 • ■. À ‘ \ J'-'.jfc!

,‘SWPl. j

ur ;«Parlia- Dear Mr. Macphie:
I thought-1 would like to Join the 

SMILING FACE Club. Would you 
mind sending my llttl e sister, brother 
and myeelf a S. F. button t

Every Saturday night my daddy 
bring home a SUNDAY WORLD. As 

as It is light enough to read next 
morning I go Into Me room and get 
the papers- I look at the comic sec
tion first; after that I look at the 
S. F. page, 
kind Mutt 
letter is getting long, so I will dose it. 

Yours truly,
Jack Little.

t t/n zDto-play 
Miss R. 

k,” that 
with an 

p logical 
rr of her 
tst prize 
if a Fat 
ht work 
elllgence ■ 
ightfully 
« proud.

Age 11 years.

mm ■os >- soo n

V rOOM ME ..
fi I wish I had good, dear, 

for my dog. I think my tf*"

ou-f : «eo®E.
Age 10. "'tw?* vOy Oi Wtoel» 8LEEPŸ-LANP.

When the children’s eyes are closing 
At the twilight Shade,

All the pretty . flowers are dosing 
Dowh the woodland glade.

Violets >and pale primroses,
, Scented lilies tall;

greeting 
o Err is . 
typical-. 
i to this 
me here 
in Musto 
te rature, 
re many 
what to 
uen with 
i ever In 
■lo writ- 
ay deep- 
îonoton- 4 
a a very

«

-
iiB

\
lk« 1, S, 8, they 811 their longs.

Hé showed more brains than Pa or all,
V really must confess.

And yet, from ancient ImHa£P|£j(HI||H^B9 
Thy sons ere waiting stlU; «O»

.To come whene’er you call them, «*■
ï And use them where you w@V ! ^

A j Soon fnomtnid the clustering posies, 
Sounds a_ silver call. *V-

* Come away to Sleepy-land,
Come away, away;

Here are leagues of golden sand. 
Where blue wavelets’ play.

Tumbled curls are softly fanned 
By sweet breezes gay;

Children dear, to Speepy-land,
Ome away, away.

/
In ‘their white beds deeply dreaming, 

Children hear the song; .
Down the 

Goes the

George Baxvden,
84 Shaw street,

Hamilton.For when he saw John’s airial twists,
He first looked round my dear,

And then called out to every one:
“PLEASE ALL COLLECT RIGHT HERE.”

.M1LERS, EVERY ONE ».*' 'M 
*'• - J 

V* i*« ’ I
A Trunk Line. *

When Edith had the Whooping cough, 
We didn't dare to play 

With all the little boys and girls,
That live across the way.

So mother let me bitch the horse,
- And on her trunk I sat,
And then we raced v for miles and 

miles, i
What do you think of that?

El -,Helen and Dorothy MllUdiamp, 106 
Crescent road.

Douglas Mullen, 122 Northcote ave. 
Tommy Miller, rear 7* Wolseley at- 
Fredena. Jack and J- D. Metherel, 

289 Broadview avenue.
-Jessie and Robert Mitchell, 268 Ash- 

dale avenue.
Hannah McBwan. 98 Nairn avenue- 
Kate and Dorothy McBatihem, 98 

Waverley road.
Madeleine Cahley. 216 Garden avenu* 
Madelyn Stratton, 7 Edgewood avenue- 
Hazel Wiles. 94 Waverley road,
Jessie Wilson, 84 Humbly avenue 
Elrna Williamson. 1886 Queen east. 
Mabel Warren, 16 Waverley road. 
Mary Whaler, 55 Waverley road.
Nora Melville, 3 Division street, 

Kingston, Ont.
Nap Mayotte and Adelard CanueJ, 

River Desert, c'.o W. C- Edwards 
& Co-, Hunter Lake Arnold Camp- 

Bobby, Freddy, Ivy. Tommy and Nor
ton Fry. 60 Bee street, Todmorden.

?
(C mm »The crowd came running up Oh! Yes, 

Then-Mutt yelled ■“!, 2, 3- 
Now take, a breath, yes, all at once,

As»hard as hard can be.”

.** - ij
¥*• .
»

\Mt !» of The 
go, and 
[find the 
ank you.

Slumber Valley gleaming, 
happy throng.

Laugh, and shout, and merry singing, 
Speed the golden hours,

White the fairy bells are ringing 
Sweetly mid the flowers.

<«
wm

\Vhen 1, 2, 3, .they fill their lungs,
And dear what happens NOW?

The wind dies down, tne wind mill'stops, 
They cannot tell just how.

isAnd when my daddy 
Whoa, I say, where are 

little man?
The horse will run away.

to hlm, *1, can't look round, 
for fear I will tumble oft,

But mother says she's sure we*e 
bound

To catch the whooping cough.”
Seat in by :

me ride, 
u bound, my>hat “you 

an actor - 
ing pto- 
e having 
I perhaps 
teUeve In 
|r ou have 
[ur con- 
(u doubt- 
no value 

,ou jour- 
p Messrs. 
Lake pity

;

Children, dear, -to - Stoepy-land, 
Come away, away;

Trip It lightly, hand In hand, 
With the fairies gay.

Listen to the elfin hand, 
Fldflllng whilst you play; . 

Come sway to Bleepy-land, 
Come away, away.
Sent In toy

L-
I called *# i

- «IM pS 
«i 1

Yes, John was saved, the min was stopped, 
' No wind was1 left you know,

The crowd just breathed it pp my dear, 
’Twas odd but it was so.

Vi t

% Ella Cotter,
Burlington, Ont.

Bmtle awhile 
And while 
YOU smile 
Another smUes,
And soon 
There’s miles 
And mUes 
Of smiles:
And Life’s 
Worth while 
Because’ you smile, 

that la our motto: No matter - 
çFhàppehs. Just Blffl*-"
RTho is ever any better for crying? 
fBODY; so why should we cry? 
mother or fatner asks you to do 

Ki* thing, why pout? You only feel 
Sadly afterward. Do it wltn a SMIL
ING face; then everyone la happy.

■ KÏMnUT's'Siiï'-Si
soon It you look hard enough at 
Pue% you will see that she la 
SMILING also.

There is nothing In the world 
, Hke a 'SMILE.
i! ’ Anyone may Join thl* club; big 

[ people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, Just as much 

« W « tittle person does.
All you have to do Is to remember 

the above; send in your name to C. 
A Macphie, Sunday World office, 
Toronto, then we send you an S.F. 
C. button. The number of letters 
w# receive is so great that some 

.weeks we haven't room for all the 
names.
you will see your name soon.

Winnie Thompson. R. R. No. 2., Brad
ford. Ont

Amabell Whltehora, 470 Delaware 
aventte.

1
Age 12.

Irene Bknpeon.* sÆ—A
Then FASTER, FASTER flip! flap! flop!

Oh dflgr; What happens now?—
Why! Johnny,'too, goes whirling round. 

He rosily can’t tell how.
Look at Ms SMILING FACTO button.

the thimble with him. '
The next day the aunt asked them 

Who was ready to go to town? Of 
course Margaret was ready to go any 
pfkce, but the aunt took Tom- When 
it came time for their aunt to go home, m 
she asked the mother if the children 
coulage with her- . To this the mother M 
agreed. And when the children • came 
batik, -home Margaret was quite 
changed. She SMILED nearly all the «* 
time, add always -Obeyed her mother, mags 

■ both Wear SMILING .FACE

* Poor John slid down, while Pa. slid off-
His slipper-----------.

All right good, kind, dear, dog Mutt,
I won’t say another word.

Dear Sir,
I am sending a little poem. -I be

long to the Flossie Fisher Club too, 
and their pins are very nice, but I 

t<> be one of yourSteSo.SSB'” P‘““ *“a “

renty-flve 
for one

m m
foriths Ontario has 

royalty Is 
l contract. 
Lgreement 
■lo to any 
have a 
Swansea,

Alma. Leslie and Norman LudfonL 1 
Jones avenue

Dorothy and.Vets. Now. 787- Queen 
street east

Mary Nevln. 80 Ford street
Martin Nugent, 1976 Queen street

Wesley Nash, 634 4th avenue. Owen 
Sound.

Calvin Organ. 824 Waverley road-
Master- Gordon Ogg, 80 Yarmouth

Isabel,M- Pringle, ^82 Bathurst street.
Daisy, Ruby. Fred, Kenneth - Brooks 

and Mae Ptitts. Stanley street, 
Trenton. Ont

Hilda FhllUpa R. R. No. 8, Oshawa, 
Og« c|o jL'Langmald. /

Rita, Genevieve. Oswald Pickett 62 
Queen street, Mount Forest, .Ont

Lucy Susands, 26 Trafalgar avenue- 
Hilda Smith, Lizzie Clarke, Jennie 
Urquhart ,-Edith Lawrence. Susie 
Goldstein. Audrey McCrage. Phil
lis Lee, Helen Bldgood, Sick 

- ! : p tal. Toronto.
Staunton. 11 

Wellelley

mC. A. MACPHIE.
?-— Rain and Shine.

The rain was pouring from the skies.
The tears were «vpplog îrom 

eyes,
As she heM her umbrella all tattered 

and torn.
Which had been roughly abused in 

the windstorm-
What is the matter. I asked mildly, 

why yon silly little goat!
Then T took my 8. F C- button and 

pinned it on her coal
With s syiLE «he turned away,
The clouds passed over, and the sun 

shone down in a ray. ,
By Jean Carrutllers,

73 Laws SL. W. Toronto,

■V--*
ber week’s washing that day and

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY
pt^AA Ie™CSTOSRYOF

MINCE PIES— A peu 1 IME S 1 UK* the Flat Iron Building away with
hpMMHPINlHH, „„ **' her., ; *.

HOPE YOU ARE abashed at that; yes VERY much Well! You may depend that 
abashed, but Old Goose piped up»we got home a soon as possible 
ind said: “In Canada they are after that; and were pretty sick 
glad enough to get ANY KIND of for a day or two, yes pretty sick, 
quarter,” and, mind you, because Eve* since then 1 am very careful 
he said that she i^ade us give her about mince pies. Yes my dear 
30 cents each in American, yes VERY.
AMERICAN dimes. Then we sat Tufvey’s Ma -
down to lunch and what a lunch said yesterday:
H was:— - «

Chicken heart patties a la Hut child laugh- 
Weelsion served on Rose-felt ton- ed so much 

with taffy whipped I when I opened 
the oven door 
and stuck the
fork into the
pastry pudding”

f# ’Sent in by Lueretta Palmer, 664 
Yonge street. Age > years.

As I un going to try and be a 
SMILER, I am sending a little poem. 

Ada Berry, ■
86 Bathurst street, Toronto, Ont. 

Jaek-ln-the-Box*
I am only a little Jack-ln - the-Box..

But still I have something to say:
I have Mack wooly hair, and a pert 

• little noee, , , ,
And a SMILE that 1a happy and gay.

When my bed ts undone, I 
Am up with a epring—

(I never am lazy or slow);
- Tho my manners are smart,
Tve a kind. Uttte heart—

And the children tijove me, I know.

ram only > “mgM Jack-to-tfee-
But is PuzJHIIUk i must say. 

Why thsy in the dark-'
And bide^l^^H^.aww,

Sent^Wlfei- Ada Berry.

Ottawa, 
Jy. Sarah 
Liuy Ax
is s' con- 
kr. Jacob 
1er Stock 
or *1400.

by the 
tout Hall 
t *11.866, 
had been 
ley were, 
k a sur- 
” Thom- 
bk at the 
a.d *ùî>» 
ed horse 
\ZHOO tor 
rhe Hon. 
8.Y-, for- 
prk, and 
h among - 
tolver.

«S
m
j*

! NOW 1 
LISTENING. :* •

-i
.

Age 11. Ont- *•
870 Sherbrooke St-,

Peterboro. Ont- 
Sunday. Nov. 29, 1914.

V

Dear SMILERS:
I have-been looking at the 8. F.-C. 

page, and would like to join the club- 
So will you please send me a button? 
J have three staters, and would you 
please, send them a button also? My 
name 1* qprl Dlnsdale, my sisters are 
Irene. Jean and Retit I am 11 years 
old. Here Is an Interesting Item to 
put in the S. F- C- page-

“Able was I era I saw Elba," It 
spells the egme backwards that- it 
spells frontwards. Napoleon was 
supposed to have said it-.

I remain yours,

n“I wonder whyJessie and Muzzy 
Ernesclifte Apts.,

Grace I. Stewart, Frultland. Ont. 
James Sinclair, 391 Concord avenue- 
Herbert, Horace and Gordon Sher

lock, 841 Jarvis street- 
Bertha and Bertie Sellen. 1002 Logan 

avenua
Nettle, Joey, Rosy and LtlUe Soren, 

160 Claremont street- 
Sophia and Priscilla Beheld, Sub 

Station. No. 61, City.
Edith Smeeton. 109 Indian road. 

Parkdale. .
Harold Simon. -688 Euclid avenue. 
Margaret Hodgson, Louella Manual, 

Ruby Toma Marjorie Robinson, 
Bonnie Bowles* Mabel Stanley, 
Louisa Alien, Judy Bains, Evelyn 
McTigas, Mabel Clark. Annie 
Allison, Mabel Hodgson, Ethel 
Martyn, Lily Graves, Elsie Brant, 
Helen Claus* Evelyn Clause. 
Dorothy Braund. Jessie W-ilson, 
Mabel Smith, Elliott avenue, 
Oshawa. Ont.

Donald Taylor, 88 Small street, Barrie,

ystreet. /
But keep on looking and

/

Qffc. 4guc grass 
i cfeam over that, and a great many 

•other dishes that were just deli
cious. Yes, delicious. Last of all 
mince pie was brought to us and 
a pretty little waitress she was 
who carried it in. “Ha! You 
must taste nice,” cried the .Prin
cess’ Pa (the poor dear King) 
cutting the pie and looking at the 
waitress at the, same time-

Now, whether the Princess’ Pa 
(the poor deàr King) did not look 
at what he was doing or whether 
we were not keeping our eyes 
open enough in a city that size, 

.1 do not know, but, anyway, just 
as the poor King (the Princess’ 
Pa) cut into that mince pie 
SOMETHING jumped out of it, 
yes SOMETHING JUMPED OUT 
OF IT.

I can not tell you just what it 
was like except that it was AW-

Madtoon 
on Com- 
»t 1914, 
illy only 
erage of 
ira were 
g on the 
res three 
to breed 

s to seU 
weaning 
rk'is the

and Maxwell Wehc, 796 Buc- I
| 114 avenue.
I Ralph Wyatt, 8 Rhodes avenue.
I Jtaet and Margaret Wright, 1526 
I Qaeen street west.

Irene Wlckelly, Smith’s Falls. Ont. 
OioeUla White, Care Hendrie’s Farm, 

Aldershot, P. O., Ont.
Mr. G. M. Ross. Forward Staff, Tor

onto General P^O.
Hr. W. G. Gordon, Forward Staff, 

Toronto General P. O.
Mr. B. Pooler, General Del, Toronto 

General P. O.

i
c. A. MACPHIE. Club. Here 1s a verse: *

0 ^

V. !A Atari sa je just like sunshine^
It freshens all the day;

It tips the peak of life with light. 
And drives the clouds away.

/Dear SMILERS: -
We read The Sunday World every 

week, and I can hardly wait to see the 
S F C page- We would like you to 
send" us two 8. F. C. buttons- I am Dear SMILERS: 
sending this poem hoping tq, see our- i am very much Interested in your 
names In the paper. club, and I thought I would like to

, join It. My father takes the paper
Helping Mether, every week now, and we aU like It.

Wha/t have you done for mother, Will you please send me and my
Who does so much foryou? brother and sister an S- F- C button?

There are so many heipnn I am sending you a little poem:
Things » Utile child may do. There was a man. a man indeed.

. He sowed his garden full of seed.
Do you run messages for her. And when the seed began to grow.

With quick and willing feet; it was like a garden full of enow,
Or do you pout and «make your bead, Xnd when the. snow began to melt 

Or grumble at the heat? it was like a ship without a belt.
. ___ And when the ship began to sail.

All these are Uttte works of love, Jt wsa uke a bird without a tail,
• The smallest dbUd may do, And when the bird began to fly.
so try to ptoses dear mother, „ it was like a needle In the «dty,

Who does so much for you. And when the sky began to roar,

®*ut In by Harry And when the door began to crack.
F?ed. y )’ 107 It was like a stick upon his back,
■treet. Toranto. And when hie back began to smart,

P. 6- Please send the buttons soon. LIt WM Uke a penknife In his heart;
And when his heart began to bleed.
It was time for him to die Indeed. 

WilUe Moss,
IS Hannafocd Ave, 

Toronto.

2?o"shMbrooke St, 
Peterboro.

One day the Princess Pa (the 
poor dear King) said: “I think 
ft would be a good idea for es all 
to go down to New York just to 
see the sights.”

Now New York is a city—Yes 
an awfully large city, full of shops 
and restaurants and where most 
of the people are nice, but some, 
yes SOME are nasty. That is 
where the trouble began—at a 
restaurant. \ »

About twelve o’clock, noon, as 
we were passing one (yes a res
taurant) the Princess Pa (the 
poor, dear King), said: “Let us go 
in and see what they have.”

• “But!” cried Old Goose, “it 
will cost us 30 cents apiece at 
least.”

“Botheration!” exclaimed the 
poor dear King (the Princess’ Pa) 
that was a great word of his.

“Botheration! We don't go on 
a trip like this EVERY day, so if 
we do spend a trifle over what is 
the difference ?

The seul grows glad that sew 
And feels its courage strong; 

A SMILE is Just like eunehlB* 
For cheering folks along. 

Yours truly,

!

in the 
[’’Woman 
be re- 

|gram, is 
who has 
on the 

Lys and 
tore thé 
Lich is 
features 
studios, t 

b Elliott 
ery indi- 
Thomson 
bh will 
k “The 

of the

Alice Spooner,
Mr. W. F. Stephens, General DeL, Tor

onto General P. O.
Druanto*,

. Smllero: Hero is a Joke to put 
In The Sunday World: v

What About the Deg?

^SSS^S&SStÿf-
“It’s all right,” said his host, “don’t 

(fotot Mte?-tbe ‘rovCTb—‘Berktn* dogs
“Ah, yea,” said the Frenchman, "1- 

Know ze proverbs, you know ze prov- 
ertoe; but ze dog—does be knew ze 
proverbe?’’

Sent In by:

Mr. H. R. Thornton, Enquiry Wicket, 
Toronto General P. O.

Mr. T. Carson. Forward Staff,
Vf l onto General P. O.

Mr. B. Brennan, Station “E” Post 
Office.

Mr. C. Gorry, Station “E” P. O.
Mr. Donaldson, General Del., Toronto 

General P. O.
. Mr. Knowlton. General Del., Toronto 

General P. O.
Alex. Glbsoy, Enquiry Division, Tor

onto General P. O.
Mr. Aymong, Enquiry Division, Tor

onto General P. O.
H. David, Enquiry Division, Toronto

Q
F. Shearer, Enquiry Division, Toronto

p O
Mr. Jeffrey", Enquiry Division, . Tor

onto General P. O. fi
Mr. Sparks, City Staff, Toronto Gen

eral P. O.
Mr. Jae. Wright, Forward Staff, Tor

onto General P. O.
Christina, Dangustein, May and Wil

liam Cordingley, and S. A. Veteron, 
15 Midland avenue.

Jean Jackson. Manchester street, 
Mimlco, P.O-

Dean, Ruth, Aille Jeffs, and Groce end 
Francis Irvine, 668 Crawford st- 

; Muriel Jordan, 95 Van Horne street- 
Willard and John Knechtel, 1095 

Yonge Street-
Cedi. Tom, Fred, Thelma. Victoria. 

Edith and Alicia Lawson, 708 
Crawford street.

Elizabeth Lomax and Kennedy 
Cooper, 403 Dundas street.

Hyman Lttz, 280 Parliament street 
Wilfred and Leonard Lawry, 17 

Franklin avenue, Todmorden. Ont. 
®»le and Lorene Lowrle and Ewart 

I Kidd, Cookstown. Ont ‘
| JKOffgaret McGregor, Blenhebm Oat-I

Ont
TO,- Lloyd Tat* 69 Lake view avenu* 

John Webster and M&bol Ball, 271 
Christie street.

Elmer Wilkins. 78 Wolseley street- 
Jack, Donald "and Kenneth and Ruth 

Ward, 71 Edgewood avenu*
Mary Worr, 149 DoVercourt road. 
Wallace McCutcheon, Grant White- 

man, MaxweU and > Elaine McCut
cheon, 65 Oakwpôd avenue.

Mildred and Frank
Gacco, 40 Wlnnlfrad avenue. 

Arthur, Alic* Marjorie, Helen, and 
Burke Wright, Box G-. 
hurst Ont- 

Annie, Wald, 3 Cedarvale avenue. 
Marguerite Walsh. Oakville, Ont 
Annie Young, 153 Rilverdale avenue. 
Allsia Silk. 889 Lanadowne avenue. 
Graphton, Della and Ray Steele, 183 

Greenwood avenue.
Reta and Edna Stevens, 907 Dovr-- 

court road-
Mary Sharp. 73 Vermont avenu* 
Evelyn Turley, 155 Emerson avenu* 
Nora and Viola Tomlinson. 495 Parlia

ment street
Isabella, Robert Andrew, James and 

Gordon Taylor, 70 Dawes road- 
May, Frank and Jack Varty. "Kent 

Vale House. 100 Rowntrpe avenue- 
Willie. Reggie, and Harohl Wood, 1169

dtroAf
Béatrice Warnham, 663 Balllol street. 
Dorothy and Leslie , WestherUL 2013 

Davenport- road. .
Helen Wyllle, 12 Hibernia avenu* 
Myrtle E- Trueman. 376 Osier avenue- 
Connie Webb, 278 Brunswick avenue. 
Albert and Nellie White, 166 Perth

1
Ward and Mabel Daisy Murray.

Hugh baby, my doll, I pray you don't* 
cry, * *

And I'll give you some bread 
some milk bye-and-bye.

Or, perhaps you’ll like custard or may-m
be a tart? ~ - - - — 1 *

To either you're welcome with all of, * 
my heart '

n
Graven->pear In 

•ined the 
is “The

84 Empress crescent, 6. Parkdale, 
Toronto. and*4 Dear SMHJEBS:

, I have heard and read so - much 
about the 8M3LUNG FACE Club, that 
I think I should tike to be a SMTIJWR. 
too: so please send me a button. I 
enclose a poem I composed some time 
ago, and hope you will publish It, for 
I should Uke to see It In print Later, 
on I win send another, for I bave done 
several.

Age 10-
My brother and sister's names are: 

Raymond Moss, 13 Hannaford Ave., 
Toronto; and Miss Norma Moss, IS 
Hanaford Av*. Toronto-

FUL and just as big as the pie. 
“Oh!” screamed Old Goose. 
“Oh! Oh!” screamed I.
“Oh! Oh! Oh!” screamed the 

And we all answered him by little Princess, 
saying; “What?” and then going “Oh! Oh! Oh! WÔW!” 
into the restaurant screamed the poor dear King (the

! Since there were fivjtof us we Princess’ Pa) and with that we 
,asked the cashier girl irehe would all jumped up and were out that 
not take us in a bit cheaper.-; réstaurant door, over Broadway 

She said she would, so we each and up the Flat Iron Building tq 
gave her twenty-five cents. the top of the first window before

The poor dear King (the Prin- you could say Jack Robinson, 
cess’ Pa) handed her the first Nothing, No one nor nobody 
quarter, but she looked at it very could coax us down again, and 1 
strangely, then bit it and handed really believe that we might have 
it back saying it was CANADIAN, been there till now only that the 

Well! we felt very much Liberty Statue -had been doing

Sent In by:?I IEdna Howard.

would lute to neiong to the SMIL
ING FACE CLUB, and would be de
lighted tC I was a member. My bro- ■> *■
ther-in-law, with whom I Uve, hast 
taken the paper for a number of years. 
However, as I cannot think at a poem w 
Just now, I shall write a abort story 
for the page:

A little dog, named Rouskey, used . 
to be washed every Saturday, and ’as. 
be did not like the operation, be gener
ally ran away on Saturday morning.
One evening his master said that as he 
always ran away, 
plan to wash him
Evidently Rouskey, Who was In the 
room, heard this, for when Friday

Curly bead— DAY WORLD very long, but when morning came he had vanished,
to you, teacher, We do get it I only read the funny Sent in by: - ■ i'-'kMrSyWW

te,” he said. paper. I have never looked at the
L. 6immonde, i SMILING FACE page until tonight, —- j—.

There once was a man from Perth,
He was born on,tie day of his birth; 

He was married, they say, on his wife’s 
wedding day,

And he died on his last day on earth. 
. « — . sent to by:

Bernodltte GaHagÊer, 
210 William St

Dundas, Ontario.

Yoons truly,
Marjorie L- fltinmonds. 

Tommy’s Answer- 
Tommy walked Into «he Classroom.

Both hie Utile hands were blade; 
But the teacher spied them quickly, 

Tho they were behind Ms bade.

:

5
»

1 Age 7.
■ ;

"Tommy,” said Ms teacher, gravely, Deer SMILERS:
“Just lode at your hands today; I saw your SMILING FACE button 

to school so dirty, In the paper, and the children’s
Now, whatever would you gay?" name* so I thought I would write and

! get my name In the list tap-
Tommy stood end though* a moment, We haven’t been getting the 8UN- 

Then he raised his 
•■I'd say nothing- 

I’d be too polit

ft
iIf I It would be a 

on Friday la
m

SB «mm avenue-
Reta Weir, 11 Burgess avenue.
Harold E. Wright, Flesherton. Ont. 
Harold and Odey, Young, Cloyn* Ont,

F
FMarian Fisher.* . Lucknow, Obft fMarjorie
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The World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Emeàt Stafford

A GENERAL “OFFENSIVE” MAY BE ORDERED AT ANY TIME
w

.1----------------------------— Germans naturally belittle the sur
render of Przemÿsl, as has,the Russians 
have rechristened it Permysl. They pre
tend that it will have little or no effect 

k--—on the course-of the campaign altho they 
are compelled to describe the incident as a disagreeable blow. That 
the fall of this chiePGalician stronghold is not decisive, is-of course 

, true, nevertheless; it cannot but have material influence in the fur- 
their development of events in the eastern field. It removes a ser-

will hearten the

■ anoe—No. He mildly hopes for a bet- K 
ter fate. Hell or heaven, from this out
look, are almost equally undesirable, 
hence the exceptional gravity at fun
erals. Thè mourners have a convic
tion that the best is bad enough. The 
preacher perhaps quotes the text: ‘Tt 
Is a fearful thing to fail into the han5, 
of the living God." It Is astonishing 
how practical religlofa becomes ipr a 
man, and what a renewed Interest he 
takes in life-when he comes to know 
that the medieval theories of heaven 
and heU are subject to revision! that 
the real hell is here on earth, and ! 
the ‘ real heaven Is In one's own con
sciousness. This may seem a crude 
way of putting it, to some people,, j 

' the fundamental truth is there, 
capable, as it is. of infinite variations.
1 suppose we all get just as much of 
the truth as jse can use. Some of us 
do not use enough to be traceable or 
effective, and if we do not recognise 
It, we 'have ourselves to thank. The 
more we use and put in practice, the 
more we shall know. ’•

-* * *

Q TUDY OF the New Testament 
with a little illumination from 
early sources yields the most as

tonishing results to the seeker after 
occult knowledge. The more I read 
it the more evident it is to me that 
the authors or compilers of the books 
were familiar with every phase of oc
cult learning- The English translat
ors, if they knew, concealed their 
knowledge of ancient mysteries, and 
it is more by. accident ttian design 
thftt any hint • of the occult truths em
bodied or implicit in the Greek text 
is given to the English reader. There

j j

,I

tous hindrance to the Russian plan of operatyns, 
morale of the Russian armies and correspondingly weaken that of 
the Austrian- and Hungarian troops^ The information now avail
able gives the Russian achieVerhent even more importance than 

at first estimated. It came with an element of surprise to find 
that the garrison numbered 120,000 men and as the casualties 
exceeded 40,000 the original strength must have equalled four 

This adds lustre to the fact, more especially, when

win always, probably, be a mystery 
about the translation of the EngUeb 
Bible. The Roman Catholic Church 
is frequently assailed for preventing 
It bping read, yet it was the Roman 
Catholic Church's version of the 
Scriptures in English, generally knoWh 
as the Douai version, that preceded 
the authorized version- Tbe Douai New 
Testament was published in 1682, and 
the Old Testament in 1609. This ver
sion was made from the Latin Vulgate, 
and it depended ' to some exent on 
Wiclifs version, but there is no reason 
to suppose that the translation was 
not conscientiously done- Mombert 
points out many felicities in the ver
sion, especially in uniformities of ren
dering, and in several cases the ver
sion is more correct than the author
ized in following the most ancient 
MSS. There are many other English 
versions now available, and innumer
able commentaries, but %'one of these 
give the student whàt he must him
self supply, the ability to collate all 
of them or as many as he may possess, 
and tbe clue to the ultimate system 
of philosophy or truth or revelation as 
one may please to caU it which the 
original Greek conveys. All this im
plies absolute Uberty of interpretation 
and the individual right of every man 
to read and understand for himself. I 
know of no church that permits this 
liberty. The dead hands of bygone 
generations of critics and commentat
ors hold them all, and in consequence- 
the Bible remains, a sealed book, its 
text is a dead letter," and the chùrcb 
has tailed to make the universal appeal 
to the people which an accurate pre
sentation of the original Bible message 
would convey. (

was

butn
JgpBy corps. .. 

the Russians having no heavy siege guns were compelled to sur- L 
round the fortified area with a ring of steel and await the slow pro
cess of exhaustion. Galicia is lost to Austria and the Dual Mon
archy if it survives the war, will be considerably smaller in area 
than it was when it served 4ts ultimatum on Servia. >

»
■ ‘11'

1
W;

1■i
; I

« « *
\/OU CANNOT get any more out of 

X the Bible by reading it than you 
can get out of a cook-book by the 

same process. You can read all the 
recipes from soup to nuts, and it will 
bring you no nearer to a good whole
some- made dish. You mult get the 
ingredients and the pots and ptdq^and 
the fire before there is- even a»imeU 
of çooking. On your rectitude as a 
cook, depends the .results for table j 
purposes. It is much thé same' with j 
the Bible. The proof of the pu< 
is in the eating. But if you never 
begin to make a pudding there will 
be proof 
such the

| &The Teutonic allies have failed to ■ ' '
gain the goal of^ their ambition in Eastern 1 
Europe. That goal was Warsaw, which 
ha4 it been captured early in the war
would have seriously crippled Russian èf- —-----------
fort There can be no doubt about the ultimate object of the Ger
man Government as it has been openly avowed. Poland would - 
have been lost to Russia along with a large slice of the territory of 
Russia Proper. All Germany, has accomplished after eight months 
of war is to have prevented an invasion, except to a limited extent 
in East Prussia and kept the battle ground in Poland/ But Germans 
apparently have not wholly lost hope of winning the eastern cam
paign, which, if a leading Berlin newspaper is to be accepted as an 
authority, they régard as the real theatre of war and as deciding 

- #the fate of the campaign in the west. The German stratègists cer
tainly looked for victory over the Russians, and they gained some 
notable, but partial successes. They have not been able, however, 
to defeat decisively the armies of the Czar, or even to weaken 
them while the Russians have inflicted severe punishment on the 
Austrian, armies which, even with tierman stiffening, have proved 
unequal to the task of recovering Galicia and Bufcowina.

«a* *
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13,.197 square miles, making it the third largest 
fresh water lake m the old world, as it is “by far 
Pie deepest—4992 féet. r "

r Lack of water transportation has been the 
great barrier tp, Siberian development. Various 
attempts have been made to open up the Kara 

Tjie military ardor of Toronto shows strong Sea route thru the Arctic Ocean and thus make 
and clear when one considers the remarkable ^e resources of the country available for the
growth of the 1.09th Regiment, the city’s new- benefit of Western Europe. The" latest of these
e$ military organization. Of course the spirit Jas in. ^hich the Arctic explorer Fritjof
of the times made the regiment possible, but its Nansen participated which succeeded in reaching
splendid-success is really due to the men and of- p desfitutiQn m the Yenesei River without ser-
ficers. The* official order announcing the regi- ious difficulty the ice conditions in the Kara Sea

, mentis birth was received Christmas Eve. In the peng comparatively favorable. It seems doubt-
• three months since, over twelve hundred men ’UJ» however, whether the Arctic Ocean can be

have been enrolled and this many would hâve relied on to provide a reliable means of trans-
bcen part of the military display. a week ago portation to and from Siberia. The develop-

turdaÿ if uniforms had been available. But mc.D* ?* *îieJ’ai*way system-seems-to he essential
the five hundred men who "were equipped and anc* of this the government Seems to be thoroly
who marched gave the city an opportunity to aware. The Russian pepattmeyu>f Agriculture
judge of the appearance and general fitness of !? for the five years 1909-13, inserts
the regiment, and the judgment was overwhel- that it is important to develop energetically the
mingly favorable. The men made an impressive ^ ^ already begun in the colony districts, by
showing. . better preparation of the land that is to be çol-

About half the men arc Canadian, the other onifced, by the making. of roads and wells, the 
half old country, and nearly all the N.GO.’s are building of hospitals, by postal communication 
imperial service jnen. The regiment, itself youth- ?y extending the work of education and
tul, is composed of men at their best; the aver- building churches and schools. It is also im
age age is just about thirty, and the junior of- portant to teach the colonists of older standing
fleers were picked with care and without favor- better agricultural methods. Some efficiency in
itism. These things all help account for the (arming is as necessary in Siberia as elsewhere.” 
109th’s vigor. Credit, tho, must go to the sen- * am ^ °P program is carried out, Siberia
ior officers for the fine shape the regiment is in. will some day take an important place as one 
Col. W. T. Stewart is a commander with ability °* great granaries .of the woild.
that in itself forces respect and who has all the 
admirable qualities of a gentleman and military 
leader. His senior major, W. S. Dinnick, has. 
brought into his military duties those good qual
ities that make him a foremost figure in local 
financial circles, and Major Horsfall is another 
thorogolng officer.

“Rex Vocat”

4-1

The 109th Regiment of, the man 1 
who hid his, talent in a napkin. £ To -■ 
understand" the. Bible it must be read, 1 
marked, learned and inwardly digest- ■ 
ed. Few of us even. read it, arid that j 
is the point With which I began, for I 
the reading must be accurate and must 1 
convey the meaning- of the original I 
text. I have been reading , the epistle 1 
of James lately, and find: that it yields 1 
as much new material on the twen- ! 
tleth reading as on the first, I am I 
sure familiarity <5f this sort breeds 1 
no contempt, but rather, reveals our 
own mind to us, eo that we bring new 
light to beer on what we read. We. 1 

COURSE IT is perfectly ri<M- should never forget that the light la 
culous to expect the dhurch go- 1% ourselves, and not in the book we

general to listen to this read, and it is only as we interpret j
view with patience. They do riot under- arid elucidate the book that it means 
stand what they have, and are taught anything. A book one cannot reafl, 
to accept the unintelligible \ without be it never: so wared, is but a dead j 
question. The church leaders are bound tetter. I heard the Athanaelan creed 1 
not to very from the ancient standards read the other averting: "Quiconque 
but instead of the ancient they have vult," and ajtho X have heard |t and I 
adopted the medieval and the people are read it scores of times, It never struck I 
none the wiser. It would be impossible me eo forcibly before that it taught
to change the point of view in any the old
general way. Some modification may 
go on from generation to generation, 
and tfie underlying truths of the Scrip
tures will work out to the top. It hes 
taken fifty years for the evolutionary 
Idea to displace the six-day creation 
belief, which some people still cling to 
m spite of the evidence of their senses 
and their reason. It must be recognis
ed that it is a wonderful Institution that, 
can train people to discredit both their 
reason and their senses. And when

J
! Ill

'if" E
I ft!-’I! 'I

I
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II’ill Writing in United Empire, the Royal 

Colonial Institute Journal, on the. Tcuton- 
Slav contest in Eastern Europe, Mr. A. 
Wyatt Tilby points out that German

------------- policy was seriously incommoded by the
formation of the Balkan League in 1912. That league, he adds, 
proved that what the diplomats had thought impossible coqid be 
achieved—the Balkan peoples could, oji occasion' sink their dif
ferences in the common cause. Austrian intrigues brought about 
the second Balkan war when Bulgaria not only lost Adrianople 
to Turkey and was forced to cede territory to 'Rumania/ but re
ceived a much smaller part of the Turkish «spoil than she had 

. counted on gaining. All these Balkan states, notwithstanding 
that second war, know, that a German victory in the war means 
the toss of their independence. They would pass into the German 
sphere and provide the pathway to Constantinople, Asia Minor, 
the Persian Gulf and thence to India. That was the Kaiser’s day 
dream cherished from the time he ascended the throne and pre
pared for by German statesmen for more than forty years. He 
may still indulge in a vision of victory, but the time is j^st ap
proaching when it must disappear, never more to return save as 
a bitter memory of a lost hope.

« • «

il Sa!
'

era in

f !

gnostic 
the divine 8o 
Faith is. that we believe and confess: ■ 
that our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son I 
of God, is God and Man: God of the I 
Substance of the Father, begotten be
fore the worlds ; -and Man, of .the Sub- K 
stance of his Mother, born in, the 1 
world." He was begotten before ■ the • B. 
worlds, and not as usually understood, 
in Falestln«t 1

e and occult doctrine of
■j nship. “For the right
;

1

I til
I

Japan and Chinatil « « « . 1
T WOULD TAKE a great volume 

to recount all the revelations con
tained in the Greek text, even of eo 

short an epistle as St Jamest He 
had unquestionably an intimate 
knowledge of all the occult knowledge 
of hie time. There is evidence in the 
six short chapters of Gnostic, of Her* 
mette, of Arabian, of Chaldean, < of 
Hindu occultism. His philosophy is 
the Buddhist philosophy of tbs vanity 
of earthly things: "What is ydor life? 
For ye are vapour, that appeareth 
for a little time, and disappeared.*

one says this the charge Is made that 
one desires to overthrow the truth and 
destroy the authority of Scripture. On 
the contrary, I would like' to see the 
Bible eo translated that everybody 
could understand it without the help 
of anyone else, cleric or lay, and could 
appreciate the wonderful message It 
contains of the Immortality of man, of 
the unity of life, of the divine potenti
alities of consciousness,, and .of the 
Godward destiny of the race. I would 
like to see the people taught whole 
truths instead of misleading half- 
truths, and I would like to have them He had evidently in mind the beautl- 
underetand that every event in history, fyi passage in the Apocryphal Book of 
every manifestation Of religion, every wisdom, v. 7.—14: "We took our. flU 
development of human society, national 
or otherwise, every condition of man is 
within the divine idea, and comprehend 
ed in the divine mind-

I
i Little has become public regarding the na

ture of the demands made tiÿ Japan on China. 
The Japanese Government is understood to sup
port the territorial independence and integrity 
of China, and in that accords with the policy 
endorsed by the governments of the United 
Kingdom, the United States and France. All 
these nations have special . interest in the 
Chinese Republic with its four hundred millions 
of people and an area amounting to one-twelfth 
of the surface of the globe. The future of China 
is to them of thp utmost importance and it is cer
tain that if, as has been asserted, the demands 
made by Japan praçtfcally amount to the estab
lishment of a protectorate, more will be heard 
on the point before it becomes effective. But 
Japan has so far honorably kept her engage
ments and it. is difficult to believe that in dealing 
with the Chinese problem the Japanese Govern
ment will deliberately, antagonize the. nations 
with whom there is every reason to maintain 
cordial relations/•• - t •

Japan is said to have required that all for
eign advisers of China be called on to resign ’ 
their positions in the army, police and finance. 
This, if true, would entail the retirai of various 
high British officials, such as Mr. Aglen, the in
spector-general of Chinése customs, Dr. Morri
son, political adviser to the government of the 
republic and Colonel Munthe of the police staff. 
Still another demand is reported to be that all 
foreigners, other than Japanese, should be 
eluded from the Provinces of Fukien, Shantung, 
Inner Mongolia and South. Manchuria. British 
interests, both missionary and commercial, are 
strong in the first two of these, where there are 
important British settlements. Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secretary, refused the other 
day to give any official information on the 
ground that it was not advisable at the time. 
It may be taken as a fair inference that the posi
tion is not without its dangers.

« « « is the motto of the regiment. 
The call has already been answered for the third 
contingent. - The 109th will always be ready 
when deeds that ask for big men must be done.

I

To Mr. Wyatt Tilby, it is becoming 
more and more doubtful whether Ger
many can produce the human material as 
.quickly as her generals are exhausting it.
They must continue to fight battles, or by____________________.
ietreiat make admission of -defeat. It is not often, he remarks, 
that one has to calculate the absolutely fundamental factor— 
production, versus destruction of human life. For a parallel to 
ttis war one has to go back to the Thirty Years’ War which ex- 
halisted Germany for a century. “Then, as now in Germany, the 
number of men killed in battle rose to a point dangerously near 
the number of children bom ; and when that point is reached, it is 
not merely national defeat that has to be contemplated, but dis- 

destruction. Germany is stated to have had a million 
men killed m action or dead from other causes attributable to the, 
war while the number of children bom annually in the country is 
nearly two million and is falling year by year. If equal losses are in
curred in the second six months, Germany will have reached the 
“f3 Poirrt- These figures to Mr. Tilby are the decisive test of 
the Teuton-Slav controversy and the end of the German dream of 
domination m the near east

i i:

In extent of territory, the Russian Empire is 
exceeded only by that of the British Empire, 
with which it presents interesting parallels and 
contrasts. Russia’s powers of expansion have 
been remarkable, but her people, until very re
cently, have not shown much aptitude for colon
ization. This, however, may have been due 
mainly to the failure of the, government to re
alize the vast possibilities of Siberia and the East ' 
Asiatic Provinces, just as it. failed to recognize 
the vast potentialities of Alaska. For after three 
centuries of possession that immense country, 
with extraordinary"mineral wealth and huge, 
tracts of fertile land has only a population of 
about eleven millions. During the three hundred 
years that Russia has been in possession of Si
beria, up to the close of last century perhaps.. 
three million persons emigrated to that country 
from European country.

Siberia forms the northern part of the Asiatic 
as Canada does the. corresponding part of the 
North American continent. Both .were long, be
lieved to be in the interior mere barren expanses 
of ice and snow and impossible of becoming the 
home of a European people. But Canada pos
sessed remarkable advantages over Asiatic Rus
sia, not only in the splendid waterway formed 
by the chain of great lakes, but in having great 
rivers discharging east and west and ice free 
ports on both the Atlantic and Pacific But the 
great rivers of Western and Central Siberia flow 
to the north and find an exit in the Arctic Ocean. 
And althp Siberia has many lakes large and 
small, ihcluding Lake Baikal, with its area of

•./
I of the path of lawlessness and de

struction, and we1 journeyed thru 
trackless deserts, but the Way of the 
Lord we knew not. What did our ar- 
rogancy profit us? And what goad 
have riches and .vaunting brought us| 
Those things all passed away as' M 
shadow, and as a message that rugit 
neth by: as a ship passing thru the 
billowy water, whereof, when it 'll 
gone by, there is no trace to be found, 
neither pathway of its keel in the bil
lows: or as when a bird flieth tarf ' 
the air, no token of her passage .* * 
found, but- the light wind, lashed with 
the stroke of her pinions, and ; rent 
asunder with the violent rush of the 
moving -wings, is passed thru,- and 
afterwards no sign of her oomiflg * , 
found herein; or, as wBea en 
shot at a, mark, the air disparted 
cloeeth up again immediately, so , that 

stt passed-thru; 
as we were born, 

of virtue wet had no 
but in our wickedness 
y consumed. Because 

pe of the ungodly man is as 
carried, by the wind, and aj 

before a tempest; ana

« « *
HOSE WHO reject the assistance 

given from generation to gener
ation to indents by the discov

ery of new facts, the revival of ancient 
learning, or tbe brilliant synthetic 
work of scholars engaged in compara
tive research, have merely themselves 
to thank if they continue to wallow 
in ignorance. As Captain Ginger sug
gests: "Why Wallow 7* Early train
ing, prejudice, bigotry, moral cowar
dice, inertia, preoccupation, and vari
ous other causes prevent people tak- 
ln# a vital attitude towards the great 
problems of life and religion. Tbe real 
reason, however, is probably that none 
of us care much for explanations be
yond our own Immediate actions and 
we usually understand them suffi
ciently not to care for further light.
We only learn in action, and it is we 
easy to understand therefore, that the 
people are not interested in what lies 
beyond the area of their own activity.
The average man does not expect to *• vrtad, and passeth toy as, the 
go to hell. hell'gives him little «m- |St”* £*/ J&dStlbKl bïïft&'î 
cern. The average man Is rather bored message: "Here -have we no able 
by the conventional Idea of heaven, city, but seek a city which is to col 
The happy hunting grounds would ap- } And BL /<*«: "The world pasi 
p^l to Mm. but “oSTjaff!
crowns, continuous musical perform- j ever.*

Till
i i lli

:

Ii ¥

« « *
It is the political effect of the attack 

on the Dardanelles that far outweighs the 
spectacular element which has so riveted 
attention. Battleships have always been 
regarded as too valuable to be wasted in 

so attempt to reduce land fortifications. One lucky shot may dis
able for weeks, or even months, the most powerful of dreadnoughts 

. m even super-dreadnoughts. Only recognition of political and 
economic reasons of exceptional Importance could have imposed 
so heavy and dangerous a job as the reduction of the forts guard
ing the Dardanelles fci the face of all the hidden dangers of the 
mine and the submarine. But, as the old French proverb suggests, 
m this case, the game is worth the candle, because wherever it be
comes evident that Constantinople is doomed, the jackals of the 
Balkans will gather to claim their share pf the game. For the 
Turk, after more than five centuries, is going to be expelled from 
Europe, and will find that his domain in Asia will not only be cir
cumscribed, but controlled.
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